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Downtown is

on the way up

. "M

Serbs give hint of
climbdown as Ell

pressure grows
Serbia's regime showed signs of giving ground
to the opposition after nearly three weeks of

steadily growing street

protests and interna-
tional condemnation,
but opposition leaders
were pessimistic about
an early compromise
with President Slobo-

dan Milosevic daft).

Belgrade’s supreme
court agreed to recon-

sider its decision to

cancel the opposition’s
victory in the Belgrade

municipal elections as European Union foreign

ministers stepped up pressure by refusing to
grant trade concessions extended to other far-

mer Yugoslav republics. Page 24

Mata (Maputo worsens: Fears of a trade

row between the European Union and the US
over genetically modified maize rose after alle-

gations that shipments of the US grain may
have entered the union in breach ofEU rules.

Page 2

Oil sflps on nows of iraql resumption:
Oil prices tumbled on news that Iraq may
resume petroleum exports next week. Brent
Blend feU more than 60 casts a barrel before
recovering in late London trading to around
$24225 . down 8Scents on Thursday's dose.
Pages

Electrolux to merge N American arms:
Electrolux of Sweden, the world’s biggest sup-

plier nfhousehold appliances, «»iri it was merg-
ing its white goods and gardening equipment
operations in North America to create one of the

biggest consumer goods companies in file US,
with an annual turnover of $8.6ba. Page 5

CaEnwgy raieee Md for Northerns US
independent power producer CalEnergy raised
its hostile offer forUK electricity company
Northern Electric by 20p to 650p and declared it

final. The bid values Northern at £782m
<?L28bn). Page 6

BTR bucks trend: Industrial conglomerate

BTR became virtually the only company in the

FT-SE 100 index to buck the slide in the market
After issuing a confident trading statement its

shares rallied 7p to 287%p. Page 6; Lex, Page 24

Oo-ahmcl for $2bn Caspian pipoOnoz
Nine oil and gas companies and three govern-

ments signed a long-awaited deal to go ahead

with the construction of a J2bn export pipeline

Knifing the oilfields of Kazakhstan to world mar-
kets. Page 24

Franco attack* Maastricht draft: France

attacked Ireland's draft revision of the Maas-

tricht treaty as “mediocre”, souring the atmo-

sphere «hmd ofnext week's EU summit in Dub-

lin. Page 2

Airbus ghmu Ataata roto to small Job
Airbus Industrie, the European aircraft manu-
facturing consortium, opened the way to closer

collaboration with Alenia of Italy by giving it a

key role in a lOOaeat Jet it is developing with

Asian partners. Page 2

Paris mayor's wife to funds probe: The
wife of the mayor of Paris was placed under for-

mal investigation for misuse ofpublic funds and

a leading party ftmdralser was in custody ina
probe of public contract kick-backs. Page 2

PT.com: the FT web site provides online news,

comment and analysis at http://wwwJT.com
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World markets suffer frantic day
Fed chairman’s remarks
cause big equity losses as
traders fear rate rise

Black mood in th e- ma r.kets.afte r__Greenspan

By Phffip Coggan In

London, Gerard Baker hi

Washington and
Lisa Branaten in New York

World financial markets
suffered a “frantic Friday" yes-
terday as comments by Mr
Alan Greenspan, file Federal
Reserve chairman, about “irra-

tional exuberance" in asset
markets unsettled traders and
investors.

The implied threat behind
the comments was that the
Fed might, at some paint, have
to raise rates to cool such sen-
timents and to heed off infla-

tionary pressures.

Asian markets woe the first

to take fright with the Nikkei
225 average in Tokyo falling

6872 points, or 32 per cent to
20276.7. its biggest one-day
decline since April 1995. Hong
Kong, which because of its

link to the US dollar is closely

tied to US interest rates, also

suffered, with the Hang Seng
inriMr dropping 22 per «»nt

Europe followed suit At
their worst the German and

French stock markets were
down 4.7 per emit and 42 per

Greenspan's key words —Page 3

Starting plummets - Page 4

Edftoriai Comment-. Page 8

World stocks - Page 19

-Page 24

cent respectively while
Amsterdam dropped 62 per
cent In London, the FTSE 100
index was 16&5 points, or 42
per cent, lower .at its

worst
The sell-off carried over into

the US where, just after Wall
Street opened, the Dow Janes
Industrial Average shed more
than 145 points. But US payroll

data eased fears of inflationary
pressures and by 320pm New
York time, the Dow was 4425
points lower at 6,392.75.

Mr Greenspan made his

remarks in a speech on Thurs-
day evening on developments
in US monetary policy. He
suggested the central bank
was paying close attention to

the recent surge in US equity

markets. Assessing move-
ments in asset prices, he g»iri

had to he an “integral part” of

monetary policy.

“How do we know when irra-

tional exuberance Has unduly

escalated asset values, which
then become subject to unex-
pected and prolonged contrac-

tions?” he said.

The Fed has not changed
short-term interest rates since

it lowered them at the start of

the year, as inflation has
remained low and wage pres-

sures slight But some officials

have been concerned about the

implications of the rising stock

market for the rest of the
economy.

It was the Labour Depart-
ment's employment report for

November, which showed a
jump in unemployment, that
eased investors' fears a

little.

Over the last three months,
payroll gains have averaged

113,000 per month, less than
half the pace earlier in the

year. The figures were in line

with other recent evidence
that suggested growth has
slowed to a more sustainable

Continued on Page 24

NTT urged

to lead

Japanese

expansion
By Mtehtyo Nakamoto and
WtBam Dawkins in Tokyo

Mr Ryutaro Hashimoto. the
Japanese prime minister, yes-

terday urged Nippon Tele-

graph and Telephone, the
dominant domestic tdecom-
mnnications company, to lead

Japan’s overdue expansion
koto the international market

'Japan «i™w no longer lag

behind in international tele-

communications," be said.Be
comments followed Thurs-
day’s announcement that NTT,
one of fiie world's largest car-

riers, woold be allowed to sell

international services for the

first time.

The group, with turnover of

Y7,906bn ($69.9bn) last year,

is to be broken up by March
1999 into a long-distance and
international carrier, plus two
regional companies, under a
hnliting Himpawy.

The move is a response to

growing concern among
policymakers that the ban on
NTT offering international
services is impeding Japan's
competitiveness on the global

information highway.
NTT is the only national

carrier in the Industrialised

world to be denied access to
foreign markets, a conse-

quence of the government's
decision in the 1950s to hive
off KDD, its former interna-

tional unit.

NTT's share price rose
sharply yesterday to a new

Continued an Page 24

Lex, Page 24

UK puts conditions on pact between airlines
British Airways and American Airlines would give up slots

By Stefan Wagstyl
and Ross Homan

The UK government yesterday

gave conditional approval to

the controversial planned alli-

ance between British-Airways
and American Airlines, which
would create the world's big-

gest airline partnership.

Mr Ian Lang, trade and
industry secretary, said the
proposed pact would not be
referred to file UK competition

authorities if the partners
accepted conditions. These
Include the surrender of 168

take-off and landing slots a
week at London’s Heathrow
airport. These would be
awarded to rival carriers to
promote competition.

Mr Lang's move was widely

seen in the City of London as

striking a balance between
promoting competition and
avoiding excess damage to
BA's interests.
The announcement could

pave the way for the success-

ful conclusion of the long-run-
niwff US-UK open talks

about liberalising air links, in

whichAmerican negotiators
have demanded better access

to Heathrow far US airlines.

BA was conciliatory last

night, saying: “We have
always accepted that carriers

will need adequate access to
Heathrow. ..BA has indicated

that it is prepared to take rea-

sonable steps to assist the

introduction of nririitifmai com-
petition.’’

United Airlines, one of sev-

eral airlines protesting about
the proposed tie-up, said Mr
Tang had not gone far enough
“to ensure a competitive bal-

ance at Heathrow”.
Virgin Atlantic, Mr Richard

Branson's airline, said the alli-

ance would be uncompetitive
whatever conditions were
imposed.
BA and American between

them handle 60 per cent of
UK-US traffic. The alliance
would involve the two carriers

co-ordinating schedules and
sharing flight codes. It nParis

approval from the UK, US and
European Union competition
authorities, and it also hangs
on agreement in the open skies

talks.

The latest three-day session
of these talks ended in London
last wight without agreement,
but airline executives believe

Mr Ting's statement could
lead to an early resumption.
Mr Lang said he accepted

the advice of the Office of Fair

Trading that the alliance

should be referred to the com-
petition authorities unless
undertakings were given to

safeguard competition.

“Without suitable undertak-

ings the alliance would be
likely to lead to a significant

loss of actual and potential

competition, particularly for

time-sensitive, mainly busi-

ness, passengers on those
routes where BA and AA cur-

rently compete and far all pas-

sengers on the transatlantic

market” he said.

While an open skies agree-

ment would help competition,

there was a risk the proposed
alliance would create barriers

to entry, he said.

Lex, Page 24

Survival of Major
put under threat
By George Parker,

PoBtical Correspondent

The ability of Mr John Major,
the UK prime minister, to sur-

vive in government until ngvt

May was placed in further
doubt yesterday when a vet-

eran Conservative MP with-
drew his support, and others

warned they might join the
niutloy.

The decision of Sir John
Gorst, an MP tor a north Lon-
don constituency, technically

removes Mr Majcar's House of
Commons majority of one, at
the end of a disastrous week of

infighting over Europe by the
ruling Conservatives.

Sir John is angry g r̂tut the
government's decision to run
down services at a hospital in

his north London seat
His decision to ignore his

party managers nTv3*)iriinpg the
breakdown of discipline in the
party. Two other London MPs
warned they might follow his
example.
Sir John is now technically

counted as a member of the
opposition, and his decision
means Mr Major's majority of

one becomes a minority of one.

The situation for the Tories
will worsen on Thursday if file

opposition Labour party wins,

as expected, a by-election con-
test in the north of England.
Labour yesterday insisted

the new parliamentary

Continued on Page 24
Editorial Comment. Page 8

Sickbed struggle, Page 9
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NEWS: EUROPE

Paris mayor’s wife

New worries for Jean Tiberi

By David Buchan in Paris

The ring of Judicial inquiries

yesterday tightened around
the hierarchy of France's
ruling Gaullist party. The
wife of the mayor of Paris

was placed under formal
investigation for misuse of

public funds and a leading

party fundraiser was still

held in custody in a probe of

public contract kick-backs in

the French capital.

Several magistrates, who
< ive shown themselves
increasingly independent of

political power, have been
investigating local public

contractors and politicians

for various forms of false

billing, inflated contract
commissions and payments
for bogus work in and
around Paris. The city has
long been a Gaullist strong-

hold; President Jacques Chi-
rac was its mayor from 1978

to 1995. Many earlier corrup-

tion investigations focused
on the Socialists.
Mrs Xavtere Tiberi, wife of

Mr Jean Tiberi, who suc-

ceeded Mr Chirac as mayor,
is alleged to have received
ng FFr200.000 ($38,000) for a
report on the impact of
French political decentralisa-

tion on the department of

Essonne- She is not a noted

authority on the subject and
is alleged to have copied
much of her 36-page report

out of a book. Mr Xavier
Dugoin, the RPR president of

the Essonne department
council, was also placed

under investigation yester-

day.

Allegations of Gaullist

mismanagement of Paris

first surfaced during the 1995

presidential campaign. In

particular about prime city-

owned appartments being
rented to politicians and
their families. But the

under
arrival of the Tiberis has
added a new dimension. Mr
Tiberi's two sons were
revealed to have rented out

their own flats and taken to

sons turned out to be stw an
the payroll of Air France
while working as (kief aide

autumn, the Essonne prose-

cutor who had taken no

action on Mrs Tiberi's dos-

sier went mountain climbing
in the Himalayas. His dep-

uty. who had once worked

preliminary inquiry.

Alarmed by such judicial

contacted in time, and the

government was left with an

expensive helicopter bill and

a potentially embarrassing

fabp in train.

In a separate case. Mrs

Louise-Yvonne Casetta. nick-

named “la cassette" (the

cashbox) for her longtime

role as a shadow Gaullist

treasurer, was still in cus-

tody yesterday and being

questioned about funding

linfeg between the RPR and

building contractors. Mrs

Casetta was a protegee ofMr
Jean-Francois MandeL secre-

tary general of the RPR
Gaullist party. Xavttre Tiberi- faces probe

to the minister responsible

for parliamentary relations.

But Mrs Tiberi's “consul-

tancy" activities — and the

lengths to which Gaullist

ministers were apparently
ready to stifle judicial inves-

tigation of them - have
proved surreal Earlier this

activism, the government
instructed the French
embassy in Nepal to hire a

helicopter and to find the
Himhing ptOSeCUtOT, id the

hope he would swiftly call

his deputy to ords-

. But the

errant prosecutor was not

living in cheaper city hous-

ing instead, and one of the for a Socialist justice minis-

ter, took advantage of his

boss' absence to .
launch a

Alenia wins key role in new Airbus aircraft
By John Simians

m Milan

Airbus Industrie, the
European aircraft manufac-
turing consortium, has
opened the way to closer col-

laboration with Alenia of
Italy by giving it a key role
in 100-seat jet that it is devel-

oping with Asian partners.

At the same time, the Air-

bus partners, Aerospatiale of
France, Daimler-Benz Aero-
space (Dasa) of Germany,
British Aerospace, and Casa
of Spain, have agreed to
make the AE100 jet one of
the Airbus family by giving

it common cockpit technol-

ogy to its A320 series.

Alenia. part of the Fin-
meccanica industrial group,
will also be invited to partic-

ipate in new Airbus aircraft,

and derivatives of existing
aircraft, including the pro-
posed A340-600 and the
A3XX super-jumbo.
Earlier this year, three

Airbus partners - Aerospa-
tiale, British Aerospace and
Alenia - beat Boeing of the
US to partner China and
Singapore in developing
their AEI00 regional jet
Aviation Industries of

China will have 49 per cent

and Singapore aviation inter-

ests 15 per cent The balance
will be held by the Euro-
peans.

Under an accord signed
yesterday, the European
interest in AE100 will be
transferred into a new Air-

bus subsidiary.

Alenia will hold 33 per
cent of the subsidiary. Exist-

ing Airbus partners will

share the balance. The
agreement also brings Dasa
and Casa into the AE100
development
Alenia is already a colla-

borator in an Airbus mili-

tary arm set up to develop a

military transport aircraft

for European armed forces.

Projects include the Future
Large Aircraft: (FLA), the
military transporter seen
as a competitor to the Hercu-
les of Lockheed Martin of
the US.
Alenia said it foresaw that

this would lead to it entering
an eventual Airbus company
once transformation from
the present consortium was
complete. Airbus decided in
principle earlier this year to

change its status to become
a company.
Alenia, which has been

seeking for some time to

step up co-operation with
Airbus, said that the money
it Invested in the pro-
grammes would be treated

as a “joining fee" to such a
company.
“An important milestone

has been achieved in the
process of integration of
European aeronautics," said

Mr Giorgio Zappa, chairman

of Alenia.

The deal will give Alenia

consultative status at Airbus
executive board meetings.
.The accord does not pre-

clude it from development
programmes It is undertak-

ing with McDonnell Douglas

and Boeing of the US.
Alenia is expected to take

on a considerable proportion

of development risk In Air-

bus programmes. It said the
accord foresaw it winning a

15 per cent share of the work
on the FLA. It will have a 15

per cent share of work on
the new family of 100-seater

aircraft.

China has been keen to

involve the full Airbus part-

nership in development, of
the 100-seater which Is

expected to cost about $Zbn.

The aim is to export most of

the aircraft to Asian regional

carriers.

French foreign minister says Irish text reflects mediocre state of negotiations

France attacks new Maastricht draft
By Lionel Barber In Brussels

France launched an attack

on Ireland's draft revision of

the Maastricht treaty yester-

day. souring the atmosphere
ahead of next week's EU
summit in Dublin
Mr Hervd de Charette.

French foreign minister, said

the Irish text reflected the
“mediocre state of negotia-

tions” and criticised its lack
of ambition.

Despite Mr de Gharette's

outburst, most EU foreign

ministers said the Irish pres-

idency's text would serve as

a useful basis for the next
round of talks.

Mr Malcolm Rifkind, UK
foreign secretary, said the
149-page document reflected

the differing views “in a fair

and comprehensive way”,
while the proposals for
strengthening EU foreign

and security policy were
“encouraging”.

But Mr Rifkind added that

the draft employment chap-
ter “will not create a single

job” and that Britain would
reject calls to scrap all inter-

nal border controls by 2001

as part of a new EU-wide
drive for freedom of move-
ment of people inside the
Union.
Mr Rifkind was speaking

at a meeting of EU foreign

ministers in Brussels which
offered a foretaste of the
debate among EU leaders on
the Maastricht 2 treaty at

next week's summit in Dub-
lin.

Early next week, France
and Germany are due to pro-

duce a joint letter setting out

ideas for the EU*s intergov-

ernmental conference,
including vexed subjects
such as “flexibility” and the

reform of institutions.

Mr de Charette, foreshad-

owing the Franco-German
letter, said work so far was
“mediocre", lacking in ambi-

tion and insufficient to allow

the EU to adapt its institu-

tions and dwriainn -making to

cope with enlargement to

the east
“Things are not moving in

the IGC.” he said, though he
quickly praised the Irish

presidency for its efforts. Mr
Klaus Klnkel, German for-

eign minister, said the draft

showed that progress had
been made. Parts of the draft

were “ambitious", but there

was a considerable need for

more discussion. Italy pro-
nounced the text “satisfac-

tory”, while open to further

improvement
EU leaders have set a

deadline of next June to
wrap up the revised Maas-

tricht treaty. Mr de Charette,

however, said France would
take as long as necessary.
He declined to say how he
reconciled this “wait-and-
see" attitude with the
French government’s insis-

tence on meeting the June
1997 deadline.

A referendum in Den-
mark to approve a revised

Maastricht Treaty has
become more likely follow-

ing the publication of the
draft revisions by the Irish

government, according to
Danish commentators, Hil-

ary Barnes writes.

“The draft makes some
concessions to Denmark, but

it also contains a number of
things which we do not
like," said Mr Niels Helveg
Petersen, foreign minister.

Under the rules of the
Danish constitution, a refer-

endum would have to be

held if the revised treaty

involved devolution of sover-

eignty to the EU - unless a
- five-sixth majority in favour

of the revisions could be
obtained in the Danish par-

liament
The Irish draft's proposal

to extend the European Cam-
mission's authority in trade

matters and to make the EU
a “legal person", giving it

powers to conclude interna-

tional agreements, appear to

involve an additional trans-

fer of sovereignty.

Proposals for establish-

ment of a fwrmnvi European
police force and for closer

relations between the EU
and Western European
Union are other sensitive

issues for the Danes.

Issues which Mr Petersen

likes include the draft text’s

articles on employment and
environmental policies.

German companies sceptical on Emu

Mr John Bruton, the Irish prime minister (above left with German
Chancellor Helmut Kohl), said yesterday he was optimistic that debate over
Germany’s demands for an economic and monetary union stability pact
could be resolved swiftly, Ralph Atkins reports from Bonn. After a meeting
in Bonn with Mr Kohl he said that “98 per cent agreement has already been
reachAl" between finance ministers and that there was widespread consen-
sus behind Germany's wish to create a “hard" single currency.

Mr Bruton said be expected little conflict at next week's Dublin summit
over UK concerns about economic and monetary union because Mr John
Major, the UK prime minister, had already negotiated an opt-out

N early half the companies in

Germany's most populous
state believe economic and

monetary union will do them more
harm than good and only 15 per cent

have taken concrete steps to prepare

for the single currency, an authorita-
tive central bank survey disclosed

yesterday.

In a poll of 811 mainly large and
medium-sized companies in North
Rhine-Westphalia. the state's Dilssel-

dorf-based central bank found wide-

spread scepticism about whether
Emu would start as planned on Jan-
uary 1 1999. Only 51.6 per cent
thought the single cum i>'.v would
begin on time, while r»t !*.*i -ent

expected to profit from -
.
:v-.cL

"Our survey shows a:., ling

high level of uncertaii ;; •ns thn

state's businesses anil serious cu.i-

cera about the stability of the euro,”

said Mr Reimut Jochirasen, presi-

dent of the state central bar.!: ,u

North Rhine-Westphalia and a
ber of the Bundesbank's deci

making council.

Mr Jochixn. _-n strongly criticised

EU leaders for deciding against the

thorough examination of member
states* readiness for Emu that
should have taken place by the end
of this year under the Maastricht
treaty. The examination “would
have produced more clarity about
the interpretation of the conver-
gence criteria and created a more

reliable base for decision-making
among the companies affected,” he
said.

The central bank's survey covered
companies with a total of 2.6m
employees but deliberately excluded
the banking sector, which in Ger-
many is well advanced in preparing

for Emu. The poll was based on
interviews with businessmen by the
state central bank's directors and is

significant because North Rhine-
Westphalia, with a papulation of
17.8m, is Germany's biggest state by
far and might be expected to benefit

from greater European integration

because of its borders with the
Netherlands and Belgium.
Industrial companies, which

accounted for 57 pear cent of respon-

dents and employ L3m, were more
enthusiastic than the trading or con-

struction companies polled. Just
over 53 per cent of industrial compa-
nies thnnght Emu would start on
schedule while two thirds thought it

would be good for their business. By
contrast only 32 per cent of trading
companies and IS per cent of con-

struction groups saw a net benefit

from the single currency.
Emu was clearly favoured by big

companies: 69 per cent of those
employing mare than L000 people

expected it to start on time and 67
per cent expected net benefits,

largely through a reduction in
exchange rate fluctuations and an
end to the cost of exchanging cur-

rencies. Half the smaller companies
saw no net gain from Emu, with
many expressing fears of higher
inflation and interest rates.

Mr Jochimsen said he was 90 per
cent certain that Emu would begin
on time and it would a mistake to
delay the project now. But be said

EU leaders must be prepared for the
possibility of delay in spring 1998 if

it became clear that- it would be
impossible to oeaie an Emu that
was stable and sustainable.

Peter Norman

Row over Lower
Saxony pay deal
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By Ralph Atkins in Bonn

Employers’ leaders
yesterday voiced serious

concerns over the pace of

economic reform In Ger-

many after a landmark pay-

deal in Lower Saxony threat-

ened to override efforts to

cut labour costs and over-

haul the country's generous

sick pay provisions.

Mr Hans-0laf Henkel, pres-

ident of the federal associa-

tion of Germany industry,

said the Lower Saxony deal
- which retains sick pay at

100 per cent of wage levels -

would do nothing for job cre-

ation and would leave Ger-

many “totally isolated”.

Reform of sick pay has

been an important part of

structural reforms attempted

by Chancellor Helmut Kohl’s

ruling coalition in Bonn.
Legislation earlier this year

allowed payments to be cut

to 80 per cent of wages but

attempts by big businesses

to take advantage of the

change sparked protests

against groups such as

Daimler Rgnr the motor and
defence concern.

Many MPs in the ruling

Christian Democratic/Chris-

tian Social Union blame the

level of provision for putting

Germans at the top of the

world league for numbers of

days taken sick.

The Lower Saxony deal

applies to only 90,000 work-
ers in the electrical and
metal industry but unions

hope it will provide a model

for deals across Germany.

Bonn reaches

tax compromise
By Peter Norman in Bonn

Germany's government and
opposition yesterday com-
promised an a long-disputed

package of tax changes doe
next year, but reached no
agreement to abolish the
local trading capital tax
which has been branded a
job killer.

After 10 hours of negotia-

tions, legislators in the spe-

cial conciliation committee
of both houses of parliament
agreed to reform inheritance
tax, increase the tax on prop-
erty transfers and make
other detailed tax changes
that wQl result in Germany's
federal states receiving
DM8.1bn ($5-2bn) in reve-
nues next year.

These will largely compen-

sate for the DM9.3bn which
the states will lose through
the derision of the govern-

ment not to levy wealth tax

from the start of 1997.

It will also make it easier

for Germany to meet the
Maastricht criteria for eco-

nomic and monetary union
next year.

The conciliation commit-
tee negotiations finished

early yesterday with an
incomplete settlement
between the parties from
Chancellor Helmut Kohl's
governing coalition, which
have a majority in the Bund-
estag, and the opposition
Social Democrats, which
control a majority in tfce

Bundesrat, the second cham-
ber of the Bonn parliament
representing the states.

Brussels

warning
over US
II

By CaroRno Southey

in Brussels

Fears- grew yesterday of a
trade row between the Euro-

pean Union and US over
genetically modified maize,
after allegations that ship-

ments of the US grain might
have mitered the union in

breach of EU rules.

The European Commissictn

confirmed that it wrote to

member states a week ago
warning that genetically

engineered maize might
have entered the EU, mainly
through ports in Antwerp,
Rotterdam. Lisbon and Bar-

celona. The letter warned
EU countries that it was
their responsibility to pre-

vent the maize being
brought into the EU.
However, a US official

vehemently denied any
knowledge that shipments of

the maim had arrived in EU
exports. “We have been
tracking the movement of
grain and we have not found
evidence ofsuch shipments,"

a US official said.

Trade officials added that
it would not make “eco-
nomic sense” for US maim
exporters to ship grain to the
EU weeks before the EU*s
annual quota system came
into operation. Under the
quota regime, which is nor-

mally triggered in the last

two weeks of December, the
US can sell 2£m tonnes of
grain into the EU duty free.

US officials said Washing-
ton was “trying to remain
calm" but would press the
Commission for proof if the
allegations persisted. The
comment reflects Washing-
ton's increasing frustration
over the EU’s inability to
deride whether to approve
the modified maize.
The maize was developed

by Ciba Geigy. the Swiss
chemicals group, and is

resistant to European corn-
borer pest Ciba first lodged
its application for EU
approval in November 1994.
The European Commission

is expected to make a deci-

sion on December 18 after it

has received advice on the
safety of the maize from
three EU scientific commit-
tees. The Commission
deferred a decision last
month, reflecting heightened
sensitivities in Europe over
food safety in the wake of
the crisis over mad cow dis-

ease. Environmental groups
argue that the “marker
gene" used in the CSba maize
could undermine effective-

ness of an antibiotic used in
animate and humans.

Environmentalists yester-

day accused the Commission
of being in a “complete mud-
dle" over the issue and
called on it to “find a speedy
solution" to the “chaotic sit-

uation”.

Critics of the EU regime
say that although the modi-
fied maize is not aUowed
into the EU it is Impossible

to impose ah effective ban
because US producers are
wifrrlng- modified and conven-

tional grains. The US has
confirmed that modified and
conventional maize will be
harvested together for the

first time this year.

international news_digest

Italian police

raid Di Pietro
ftpiiaw financial police yesterday seized papers belonging
to Mr Antonio Di Pietro, the former crusading
anti-corruption magistrate, in an operation that involved

300 officers and 60 different raids on homes and offices

throughout the country.

The raids, ordered by magistrates in Brescia, near

Milan, who are investigating Mr Di Pietro for alleged

extortion. Included one soon after 6am on his home at

Como, near the northern town of Bergamo, waking Ids

wife and children. Mr Di Pietro was not present Other

raids were conducted on his home in the Molise region, on

the of his lawyer in Milan and on offices in Rome,
tnrinHing companies investigated by the Clean Hands

pool of MTten magistrates which Mr Di Pietro headed until

exactly two years ago. It was also revealed that Mr Di

Pietro claimed he had been warned two weeks ago he was
about to be arrested.

Mr wiin Veltri, anMP close to Mr Di Pietro, said the

raids Mwinuwtpd to such a heavy operation he hoped there

were good reasons behind it. Mr Di Pietro, who upset

powerful vested interests during the corruption

investigations, has previously had his name cleared in

two cases of alleged abuse of office. He entered politics by

becoming public works minister in the Olive Tree

coalition led fay Mr Romano Prodi, prime minister, which
ramn to power earlier this year, but he resigned earlier

this month after a campaign of vilification.

hi Brescia, Mr Paolo Berlusconi, brother ofMr Silvio

Berlusconi, former prime minister, and others are on trial

for allegedly KiarirmaiHng Mr Di Pietro into resigning as

magistrate. John Simkins, IdSton

Vietnam gets $2.4bn in aid
Vietnam's donors yesterday pledged the communist-run

country soft loans and grant aid worth a total ofS2.4bn

for 1997, slightly up from last year’s $2^bn. However, they

also said a deepening of reforms was essential for

maintaining economic growth, a call to which Vietnamese
officials appeared responsive.

“Although-the ar*OTrwp7ig>iTrigntg under the doi moi
[reform] policy are encouraging, they should not be
allowed to breed complacency, for the tougher part of the

journey is still ahead," said Mr Phan Van Khai,

Vietnamese deputy prime minister. Japan, Hanoi's biggest

benefactor, surprised observers by deciding to raise the

level of Its commitment by 16 per cent in yen terms to

$850m from $805m last year. Jeremy Grant; Hanoi

US-Cuba immigration move
Cuba and the US are considering widening the scope of

existing bilateral immigration accords to allow the return

to Cuba of all Cubans who arrive illegally in the US. not

just those intercepted at sea. US and Cuban officials made
the announcement on Thursday after two days of talks in
Havana on immigration issues, a rare area of co-operation

in otherwise hostile US-Cuban relations. The
conversations between Mr John Hamilton, a US deputy
assistant secretary of state, and Mr Ricardo Alarcon, a
senior Cuban official, were the highest-level bilateral

contacts between the two governments since the crisis

caused by Cuba's shooting down of two US aircraft fast

February 24.

Under a current Immigration accord, only illegal Cuban
migrants intercepted at sea. or those who entered the US
naval base at Guantanamo Bay in eastern Cuba, were
being returned by US authorities. Over 480 would-be
immigrants were banded back to Cuba by the US in the
last 18 months. Pascal Fletcher, Havana

Sino-US discord on textiles
Chinese and US negotiators have failed to reach a
compromise on renewing a bilateral textiles pact due to
expire at the end of the year. Ms Rita Hayes, the top US
textiles negotiator, left Beijing yesterday following four
days of talks. Negotiations are to be resumed later in the
month. China has been seeking to modify the terms ofthe
1994 pact, which limits growth of its textile exports to the
US. Officials at China’s Ministry of Foreign Trade and
Economic Co-operation were also unwilling to diarinap if
in the wake of the talks, curbs on some US exports would
still go into effect as scheduled next week. The curbs were
threatened in retaliation for S19m ofpenalties imposed by
Washington on Chinese textiles, for alleged avoidance of
quota restrictions. Sophie Roell Beijing

No pact on biological weapons
Resistance by developing countries has thwarted an
attempt by western nations to conclude a binding pact by
1998 aimed at detecting violations of a United Nations
treaty banning biological weapons. A two-week
conference to Geneva of the nearly 140 treaty members
ended yesterday with agreement simply to develop a
verification accord “as soon as possible" before the next
review conference to 2001.
The 1972 treaty has no provisions to check compliance.

Officials have been working on a verification protocol
since 1994 but countries are split on the scale and
intrusiyeness of anti-cheating; measures. Some developing
countries fear on-site inspections could be used for access
to military facilities. Frances Williams. Geneva

Mexico sells $1.4bn railway
The first major privatisation of President Ernesto
Zedillo's two-year-old government has been completed
with the sale of Mexico's 4.000km North-east Railway
network to

Kansas City Southern Industries, the US rail carrier, and
Transportaddn Marftima Mwxjcanfl (TMM), Mexico’s
leading shipping company .

The partners paid Ubn pesos ($L4bn) for 80 per cent of
the network. The remainder is to be sold on the stock
exchange within the next two years.
The winning bid surprised many analysts as it was

almost three times that ofother contenders. The
profit-making North-east Railway, which links the
US-Mexican border to Mexico’s three largest cities and
ports on the Pacific and the Gulf coasts, carries 40 per
cent of Mexico's rail freight.

Leslie Crawford, Mexico City
.
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It ain’t what you
the way that you
Gerard Baker on how two words from Alan Greenspan
sent world equity and currency markets into a nosedive

say; it

say it

Pew people in the world
choose their words as care-
fully as central bankers.
Every phrase and nuance of
everything they say is scru-
tinised by financial markets.
Billions of dollars can be
knocked off the value of
assets by a single stray
adjective.

So when Mr Alan Green-
span, the chairman of the US
Federal Reserve, talked on
Thursday about “irrational
exuberance" in stock mar-
kets, you can be certain be
was not simply exploring
interesting new frontiers of
rhetoric. He was up to some-

thing

In the frenzy of selling yes-
terday that followed the Fed
chairman’s remarks, it was
not always clear what Mr
Greenspan had actually said.
In the speech, about the cur-
rent challenges facing mone-
tary policy-makers, he did
not say equity prices were
now being driven by irratio-

nal behaviour. He merely
posed the question: "How do
we know when irrational

exuberance has unduly esca-
lated asset values, which
then become subject to unex-
pected and prolonged con-
tractions. . .V
Mr Cfreenapan was, on the

face of it, simply restating
orthodox central bank policy
that due weight should be
given to the movement of
asset prices when forming
monetary policy judgments
But it was the timing of the
remarks that made them so
criticaL

For almost a year, US
monetary policy has been on
hold. Occasional fears that
the Fed might raise interest
rates to restrain inflation
have repeatedly proved
unfounded. The main reason
the Fed has not acted is that,

in spite of continuing growth
in demand and tightening
labour markets, there has
been little evidence from the
main indicators that prices
are beginning to accelerate.
The rate of increase in the
consumer price index has
hovered around the 3 per
cent mark for most of 1996,

and there has been little sig-

nificant upward movement
in the factors that feed it:

wholesale prices, raw mate-
rial costs or labour costs.

. But Mr Greenspan has
now given warning that
those traditional measures of
inflation are not the only
ones the Fed is considering

as it determines the next
move in interest rates. In his
speech, he talked about the
shortcomings associated
with the conventional price
indices and he acknow-
ledged that the growing com-
plexity of markets rendered
the figures less useful than
In the past. And he said
movements in asset prices
were important, since they
simply represented prices of
claims on future goods and
services.

“Evaluating shifts in bal-

ance sheets generally and in

asset prices particularly
must be an integral part of
the development of mone-
tary policy," he said.

Investors interpreted the
speech as a warning shot

across the bows and sold

equities heavily. “It’s now
clear Mr Greenspan is less

concerned about the tradi-

tional measures of inflation

and more concerned with
the way the financial mar-

kets have been behaving,"
said Mr Ned Riley, chief
investment officer at the Pri-

vate Bank at the Bank of
Boston.
Also: significant was the

Fed chairman’s allusion to

the Japanese experience of
the last decade. Asset prices
there rose rapidly in the late

1980s to unsustainable lev-

els. and promptly collapsed

in the early 1990s. pushing
the economy into its worst
recession for 50 years. Mr
Greenspan's citation of
Japan is especially apposite,

since, while asset prices
there were accelerating,
standard initipw; of inflation

in goods and services
showed little upward move-
ment. The Bank of Japan
was subsequently widely
criticised for having foiled to

act foster to stop the “bubble

Wm

Alan Greenspan: merely posed a question

economy” from expanding.
Mr Greenspan wants to
avoid making that mistake.

The parallels between
Japan in 1989 and the US
today are not that strong. At
least some of the increase in

US stock prices can be
explained by the improving
profitability of US compa-
nies: and there has been
nothing in the US like the

dramatic increase in prop-
erty prices that occurred in

Japan.
But Mr Greenspan’s words

leave little room for doubt
that he has learned the les-

sons of other central banks’
mistakes. He is unlikely to
have been too troubled by
the reaction his remarks
caused yesterday.

Editorial Comment, Page 8

Bolivia sells oil industry in $835m deal
International companies take over 59-year-old state enterprise in novel privatisation

By Sally Bowen in La Paz

Bolivia has joined the
handful of i-atin American
countries which have
handed responsibility for
developing their oil and nat-

ural gas reserves to private

enterprise.

In a ceremonial opening of

sealed-envelope offers in La
Paz, a series of big interna-

tional oil companies became
Bolivia's new strategic part-

ners on Thursday night
under the mechanism
known as “capitalisation” in
a deal worth $835m.
Under capitalisation, win-

ners acquire a 50 per cent
stake in YPFB, the state oil

and gas company, and full

management control. Hie
remaining 50 per cent passes

to the Bolivian people in the

form of shares, and a local

capital ittarkdt is instantly

created. Dividend income
from shares traded is ear-

j
Gas pipeline

!= Existing ••

marked to support a univer-

sal pensions scheme to be
managed by two private
fond administrators.

Unlike standard privatisa-

tions which swell treasury
coffers, 'the- new partners'
contribution goes 'directly

into the ; former state com-
pany as a fresh capital injec-

tion. Capitalisation thus
ensures quick investment
while avoiding the problem
of large cash sums which
cannot be spent without gen-
prating inflation.

Initin} scepticism now
"seems to have been over-

come. Hie bidders were all

big international names. A

consortium formed by Enron
of the US and Shell, the

Anglo-Dutch conglomerate.
takes control of the trans-

port unit, Transportadora
Bolivians de Hidrocarburos,

which will operate the huge
natural gas pipeline to

south-west Brazil to be built

soon. The Enron/SheJJ offer

of $263.5m was $50m ahead
of rival bids from Nova Gas
of Canada and Williams
International of the US.
Responsibility for Bolivia’s

two large oil and gas fields -

and the urgently needed
development of reserves cru-

cial to the success of the
pipeline - goes to Amoco
and an Argentine consor-

tium formed by YPF, Perez

Companc and Pluspetrol.

Amoco offered $306.7m for

the Chaco field, the Argen-
tine consortium $2&L8m for

Andina. Spain’s Repsol nar-

rowly lost both bids.

Capitalisation in effect

puts an end to Bolivia's 59-

year-old state oil company.
YPFB. Although popular
opposition has forced the
government into retaining a
vastly reduced YPFB to run
three refineries and four

small pipelines and negoti-

ate contracts, for all practi-

cal purposes, management of

the Bolivian oil and gas sec-

tor is now in private, foreign

hands.
The $835m offered was

below some optimistic pre-

dictions bnt above book
value of the three units.

Most important, the capital

injection will markedly
increase spending on explo-

ration. For years, and
despite its enormous possi-

ble and potential reserves.

YPFB has been unable to

invest more than $60m a

year on bringing those
reserves into the proven cat-

egory.

Bolivia's capitalisation

alternative may soon be
repeated elsewhere in Latin

America. High-level delega-

tions from Haiti (including

President RenG Prevail and
the Dominican Republic
attended the ceremony. They
and other leaders view capi-

talisation as more acceptable

politically than privatisa-

tion.

For Bolivia, the deal is

another big step toward real-

ising its vision of becoming
an energy “hub” for South
America. Three-fifths of
Bolivia is considered poten-

tially gas- or oil-bearing.

Less than half has been
explored.

At the end of 1995. Boliv-

ia's reserves of natural gas
were estimated at 4.500bn

cubic feet. Although that is

small by world standards,

there is strong demand for

Bolivian gas in Brazil, espe-

cially in the industrialised

area around Sao Paulo.

Prices tumble

on brink of

Iraqi oil sales
By Robert Corzine in

London and Michael
Littlejohns in New York

Oil prices tumbled yesterday
on news that Iraq may
resume petroleum exports
by the middle of next week.
Brent Blend, the North

Sea crude that serves as a
global price benchmark, fell

more than 60 cents a barrel
at one stage before recover-

ing in late trading in London
to around $24.35, 38 cents
down on its close on Thurs-
day.

Oil traders have specu-
lated that prices could fall

by a couple of dollars when
Iraqi oil moves onto world
markets.
The uncertainty of when

that will happen was lilted

yesterday when officials at

the United Nations in New
York confirmed that the
final administrative hurdle
should be cleared within
three days.

They said Mr Boutros
Boutros GhalL the secretary
general, could soon certify

that all the conditions set by
Resolution 986, the basis of

the oil-for-food plan, have
been met.
The first sales contracts

are expected to be approved
within 24 hours of the secre-

tary general's report.

Mr Edward Ghnehm. the
deputy US Security Council
delegate, warned Iraq's Pres-
ident Saddam Hussein yes-

terday that implementation
of the oil-for-food plan would
not make the Security Coun-
cil any less resolute in seek-

ing Iraq’s compliance with
all UN resolutions.

He spoke after Mr Rolf
Ekeus, head of the UN arms
inspection team, reported he

was still being prevented

from removing missile
engines for analysis in a US
laboratory.

Mr Ghnehm said UN sanc-

tions would not be lifted

“any time soon with the
kind of behaviour we are

seeing Iraq display today”.

Under the oil-for-food

scheme Iraq will be able to

export $2bn of oil every six

months to pay for essential

civilian supplies. Some of
the funds will be set aside

for reparations to victims of
Iraq's invasion of Kuwait.
The oil sales will also sup-
port the UN arms inspection
programme in Iraq.

UN officials voiced confi-

dence last night that more
than 1.000 monitors would be
able to ensure that Mr Sad-
dam does not violate UN
rules.

All financial transactions

will be done through an
escrow account established

by the UN with the Banque
Nationalc de Paris. More
than 150 UN monitors will

supervise the food distribu-

tion, while 32 international

customs officers will check’

Imports, including those
going in through Jordan.

The Security Council yes-

terday received assurances
from the Dutch company
Saybolt that vital metering
equipment was functioning

properly after repairs done
by the Iraqis.

Ten oil inspectors from
Saybolt will monitor ship-

ments in Iraq and four oth-

ers will be on duty in Cey-
han, the oil pipeline's
Turkish terminal, to ensure
that Iraq exports are limited

to the volumes needed to

meet the UN financial tar-

get.

World oil prices: the Iraqi effect

2-montb forward, $ per barrel
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Saddam Invaded KuttSSken
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travelling executives were choosing

flights which earned maximum points

rather than sticking to airlines offering

the most economic fligh^^i

The Financial Times 7/10/96 (from MORI survey)
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Region’s top Japanese investor says plant was won against ‘stiff competition’ I Adams I uk news digest

Sony boosts

Wales stake

by $82m
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By Roland Adburgham
in Cardiff

Sony, the Japanese con-

sumer electronics company,
is to site European produc-

tion of widescreen televi-

sions at its two factories in

south Wales. The £50m
1582m) investment is expec-

ted to create nearly 1,000

jobs by 2000.

Sony has been the leading
Japanese investor in Wales
since it established a plant
there in 1973. More than 50
Japanese-owned companies
now have production sites in

Wales, employing more than
17,000 people. Sony’s expan-
sion will be its eighth rein-

vestment. Its total capital
expenditure is put at about
£30Qm_
Mr Suehiro Nakamura,

president of Sony Display in
Tokyo, in Wales yesterday to

announce the project, said

there was an ever-increasing

market for widescreen televi-

sions. Wales had won the

investment against "stiff

competition'* from other

Sony plants in Europe.

A production line will be
installed at Sony's Bridgend

factory in south Wales by
the end or June to make 28-

inch and 32-inch cathode ray

tubes. The widescreen tele-

visions win be assembled for

the European market at
Sony's nearby Pencoed tech-

nology centre.

The expansion Is receiving

an undisclosed grant from
the British government’s
Welsh Office. It will take the

workforce at the Welsh
plants to almost 5,000.

Mr Nakamura said the
company would recruit

engineers, technicians, man-
agers, supervisors and opera-

tors. “I have been very
happy to endorse this invest-

g 1FMd
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South Wales has been one of the most successful areas of the UK in attracting
manufacturing investment from other countries. Mr Jonathan Evans, a minister in die
Welsh Office, described Sony yesterday as “the complete and model inward investor"

ment because of our success
in south Wales and the dedi-

cation of the local team."
At present, the Welsh

plants produce 2.4m cathode
ray tubes a year and 1.6m
colour televisions, as well as
monitors and decoders.
About 85 per cent of produc-

tion is sold outside Britain.

Mr David Rowe-Beddoe,
chairman of the Welsh
Development Agency, said

the project would “maintain

Sony in Wales at the leading

edge of television technol-

ogy" and make the twin
plants the biggest of the

company’s 39 operations In

Europe.
He said about 40 Welsh-

based companies benefited

by supplying components
and services to Sony.
Mr William Hague, chief

minister for Wales in the

British government, said:

"Continued investment in

Wales by existing companies
is the best possible evidence

that Wales delivers.” He said

the expansion marked "an
outstandingly successful
year for Inward investment
to Wales, with 13,602 new
jobs announced, 2,500 safe-

guarded, involving an invest-

ment of nearly £2.3bn so
far".

Competition authorities respond to changes in system of fixed commissions

Probe on share underwriting fees delayed
By John Gapper in London

Mr John Bridgeman. direc-

tor general of fair trading,

yesterday gave financial
institutions involved in

underwriting share Issues by
UK companies a further
breathing space to avoid a
reference to the Monopolies
and Mergers Commission.
He said recent rights

issues organised by UK mer-
chant banks in which under-
writing fees went to tender
were the first real sign of
market competition, but that
these were as yet “tentative

stqps towards reform”.
He would continue to

review the market over the
next few months to observe
progress. However, Mr
Bridgeman declared he
"would not have hesitated in

The London Stock Exchange yesterday set

the date of October 20 next year for the
introduction of electronic order-driven trad-

ing in the shares of large companies, bat
allowed an escape danse for technical

hitches, John Gapper writes.

It said it would confirm the date three

months ahead of implementation to ensure
that investment banks were fully prepared
to replace the system of trading over tele-

phones on the basis of prices displayed on
screens.

Mr Gavin Casey, chief executive of the
exchange, said the date was “challenging,

bat achievable”.

However, he said the exchange would be
prepared to delay if necessary, because the
most important thing was to avoid a flawed
launch.

“It is much more important that we get it

right than that we stick woodenly to a dead-

line. If there is any cause for concern, we
wfD tell everybody,” he said.

Mr Casey emphasised the need for exten-

sive customer testing of the system.

Order-driven trading is the latest in a
series of technological changes in the City.

The implementation of Crest, the new elec-

tronic share settlement system, has been hit

by a number of hitches.

referring this market to the
MMC” had it not been for

the recent changes.

The Office of Fair Trad-
ing’s decision comes amid
recent signs of innovation in

the established system of

fixed commissions for rights

issues. This gives a fee of at
least 1.25 per cent to
investors that act as sub-

underwriters for rights
issues.

In recent deals led by mer-
chant banks such as Schro-

ders and Kleinwort Benson,

this has been varied by put-

ting some element of sub-
underwriting out to tender.

This allows investors to offer

to sub-underwrite for a
lower percentage fee.

BZW. the investment
hanking arm of Barclays.

has also been seeking sup-

port for a method of setting

the price at which shares are

offered through a market
tender. This practice, com-
mon in the US, is known as

"bookbuilding". The
National Association of Pen-

sion Funds said that the
OFT derision was "very posi-

tive". It said it was "likely to

encourage further innova-
tion in market practices for

the benefit of companies,
investors and London gener-

ally”-

The OFT also published a
survey of the fees charged
on 75 rights issues between
June 1995 and May this year,

which was before the inno-

vations. The survey found a
consistent pattern of excess

returns being made by sub-

underwriters.

Find out why so many expatriates

look to Resident Abroad for help

W hen moving

abroad, you need

to be fully

informed of dieW hen moving

abroad, you need

to be fully

informed of die

opportunities - and the pitfalls -

that you will face. Thankfully there

is a monthly publication which

can help- Resident Abroad.

Published by the FT Magazines,

and specifically written for

expatriates, it brings you the latest

news, views and practical help on

living and working abroad - and

KEEPS YOU IN TOUCH with

what is happening back home.
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MAKE YOUR MONEY
WORK HARPER
There’s a bewildering array of expatriate

financial services out there - and they all

want your hard - earned money.

Our in-depth, but easy-to-read, coverage

of the latest investment products, off-

shore banking services, tax advantages

and world stock markets will help ensure

that your earnings are put to mavrnmitn

use.

MAKE THE MOST
OF YOUR LIFESTYLE
With RA you can explore the customs

and cultures of different countries and

find ways for you and your family to

enjoy leisure time together. Plus you

keep up-to-date on woridwide property

prices, motoring, boating, holidays and

information on schools for the children.

And there's much, much more to enjoy -

in every issue. Take advantage ofour

special subscription offer and receive

Resident Abroad FREE for 2 months
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Registrations of new cars fell by 5.4 per cent year-on-year
last month, confirming an oratic picture of demand this

year with intermittent growth and contraction. Haig Stmon-
ian writes.

Hie November fall cut the rise in new car registrations to

3.9 per cent for the first 11 months of this year compared
with the same period in 1995. Mr Ernie Thompson, chief
executive of the Society of Motor Manufacturers and Trad-
ers, said the figures wore “disappointing”. The society said
last month’s fall may have been caused partly by the
unexpected surge in October registrations to the highest
October figure on record.

Pound steadies

after retreat

Mr Gerry Adams, president

of Sinn Frin, yesterday con-

demned continuing attacks

on Roman Catholics in and
near the Northern Ireland

town of Ballymena. He
appealed for calm and urged

"an end to the concentrated

attempt by loyalist elements

to intimidate and terrorise

Catholics in Ballymena”.

Two mare Roman Catholic

schools were damaged in.

arson attacks in the area
early yesterday, and three

people were beaten up and a
house ransacked in another

attack on a Catholic home in

Ballymena.
A classroom was set on

fire at St Joseph's Primary
School In Ahoghlll outside
Ballymena. A few hours ear-

lier, a fire broke out at St

Patrick's College in Bally-

mena itself.

Meanwhile, members of a
Catholic family - a woman,
her daughter and a male vis-

itor - were attacked early

yesterday when a group of

men broke into a house in

the town. Police said a num-
ber ofmen entered the house
in the night, assaulted the

three people and smashed
furniture and windows. Two
other Catholic homes in the

same road were attacked on
Thursday, one with a petrol

bomb.
The attacks continued

despite increased security in

the town following Thurs-
day’s attacks on Roman
Catholic homes and schools.

All the attacks have been
close to a Catholic church
where anti-nationalist "loy-

alist” protesters have staged

pickets for the past 12 week-
ends as worshippers have
gone to Saturday night

Mass.
• Security forces in North-
ern Ireland said yesterday
that mortars found during a
search of a house in Belfast

were of the type favoured by
the IRA in attacks on secu-

rity forces before, its *1994

ceasefire.

Nearly three dozen incen-

diary devices and some
hand-held grenade launchers

were also found. All the
devices were primed.

Sterling steadied yesterday after a volatile wert in which

it reached post-1992 highs before suddenly retreating in a

Trun of strength in the past couple of moiuhs took the

pound to its best levels since Britain left tteEschange

Rate Mechanism in September 1992. But sterling's rally

had started to provoke discontent among the corporate-

sector because it made exporters less competitive and

reduced the profits, in sterling terms, of companies with

subsidiaries outside Britain-
. , . ^

Before, its sBp this week, the pound had gained about.12

per cent against a trerie-wei^tedba^et of

fjmnits levelat the start of August. But in the fickle far-
•

eign exchange markets, a currency can go in and out Of •

feSlion in an instant The pound nosedivedin the middle

three days of the week, losing ll pfennigs from its peak of

DM2.64 to the DMark, reached in Asian trading early on

Tuesday morning, and almost 5 cents against the dollar

since Monday. . ,

Yesterday it rose 1.4 cents against the US currency and

softened 0.1 pfennigs against the D-Mark to closeinLon-

don at $1,642 and DM2^29. PMbP
Currencies, Page 10

THE ECONOMY

Factory output beats record

Manufacturers stepped up
Mamifgrrturtngoulpq*

. production in October,

v _V • : with output of durable
hfoytfigK^rogi •

, ;
. .

•

consumer goods rising

£; sharply, official figures

y : \ • / showed yesterday. The
: "' vV-/ Office for National Statis-

' -y *T ; ?-/ :

~Af . tics said factory output
- - rose by 0.5 per cent in

-. - October after adjusting

' v-v/ Usui for normal seasonal pat- .

- :
; terns. This was in line

with the expectations of
’ ;

= y.-
.

. •• City ofLondon econo-

..'-T v mists. Factory output has
- i :

ri? ,
"

, now surpassed the record

1

.

100
•

"• •- level set in August la9t

• V; .v- - • ; ^ -:V

" year, after which the
.... .-•<•; rj--.- - manufacturing sector

1 entered a year-long mini-recession as companies ran down

i

excess stocks of unsold goods. The figures had little

j

impact on interest rate expectations or sterling, with the

attention of the financial markets focused on the warning
1 by Mr Alan Greenspan, the US Federal Reserve chairman,

about a Grabble ’ in asset markets. Robert Chote
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SAUDI BENEFACTOR

Business school sites reviewed

Oxford University is close to completing a review of sites

for its controversial new business school which would
bypass objections to the £40m ($65.5m) scheme.
The university is considering a number of locations

including an old prison and a car park in the city’s his-

toric centre - in contrast to the business school's original

greenfield site in the heart of the university. The project

is half-funded by Mr Wafic Said, the Saudi entrepreneur.

A new site would allow the university to escape a
repeat of the voting procedures which led to the embar-
rassing defeat for the business school project last month.
The row over the business school and Mr Said's £20m
donation has also given new impetus to the university’s

plans to reform its management structures. A study by
Coopers and Lybrand, the accountants, warned in April

that Oxford was slow to react to new developments such
'

as research opportunities because of its "complicated and
archaic” organisation Richard Wolffe

Dans in high dudgeon. Page 9

RAILWAY PRIVATISATION

Third company for stock market
The UK stock market will acquire its third railway com-
pany early next month when GB Railways, which was
yesterday awarded a seven-year franchise to run Anglia
Railways in eastern England, obtains a listing on the
Alternative Investment Market
GB Railways has raised £7m ($lL5m) through a private

placing to finance the purchase of the franchise and
expects to list its shares immediately after it takes over
on January 5. The management of GB will retain a 20 per
cent shareholding. This listing marks an expansion of the
publicly quoted railway sector which consists of Prism
Rail, a train operator which also has an AIM listing, and
Railtrack, owner of the railway track, signalling and sta-

tions in the national network, which is on the main
market, CharlesBdichelor

LONDON AIRPORTS

Planned noise rules postponed
Proposed tougher aircraft noise rales at London’s three
biggest airports will be postponed from next month until
a court case launched by airlines yesterday is resolved. A
High Court judge gave the International Air Transport
Association (lata) permission to challenge new govern-
ment rales supported by people wbo live near Heathrow,
Gatwick and Stansted airports.

BRITISH AEROSPACE

Jetstream wins $84m US order
Jetstream Aircraft, the turbo-prop subsidiary of British
Aerospace, has been contracted to supply another 12 of its
Jetstream 41 commuter aircraft to Atlantic Coast Airlines
in the US. The order is worth $84m. James Buxton

Gambling industry plans launch
of rival to National Lottery
By Scheherazade
Daneshkhu and Joel KIbazo

The everyday gambling
industry, which runs thou-

sands of "betting shops’*

across the country, plans to

start a rival to the weekly
National Lottery month.
The aim is to recover profits

lost Since November 1994
when the lottery, ran by the
Camelot consortium,
started. The consortium con-
sists of Cadbury Schweppes;
De La Rue, the security
printers; GTech, the US lot-

tery equipment company;
Racal Electronics; and ICL,
the computer group.
Bookmakers - who set

and offer odds on horse-rac-
ing, dog-racing and other
sporting events - want to
Introduce the game before

February 5, the date set for
the first National Lottery
mid-week draw which will,

they fear, hit profits farther.

Hie National Lottery, now
held on Saturdays, will then
become a twice-weekly
event. The betting indus-
try’s decision follows the
government’s refusal to

allow it to take bets on
National Lottery numbers.
The new game, which is

called 49,
s, is to be launched

on December 16 and will be
played daily. The £400,000
($656,000) start-up costs
have been funded by the

UK’s three largest bookmak-
ers - Ladbroke, William Hill

and Coral - which hope that

other bookmakers will par-

ticipate by paying a weekly
£5 fee per simp to. provide

ongoing -costs.

The draw, which win take
place after the Last race of
the day, will be conducted
by Satellite Information Ser-
vices which broadcasts races
to more than half of the
UK’s 9,000 betting shops.
Gamblers win be able to

plare bets on the likelihood
of single numbers or several
numbers up to a mathrmw
of five numbers appearing
out of a total of 49. Unlike
the Lottery, which has a
minimum £1 stake, bets as
low as £0.10 will be allowed.
Odds “will be much Wgiiw
than in the lottery”.

Mr Leonard Steinberg,
chairman of Stanley Lei-
sure, the gaming group
based in Liverpool,
north-west England, said:
“We see it as a different
type of bet It would be com-

plementary to the lottery
rather than a competitor.”
Bookmakers want a wider

customer base and more
diverse revenue. Earlier this

year, they won permission

to install np to two fruit

(mechanical gambling)
machines in each betting
shop. They also won the

right to take bets on the

Irish national lottery, but
are prevented by law from
doing tiie same with the UK
version.

The industry blames the

National Lottery for a drop
in profits leading to the clo-

sure of 700 shops. The Bet-

ting Office Licensees Associ-

ation, the main industry
body for betting shops, said

industry profits dropped by
almost a third last year com-
pared to the previous year.
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COMPANIES AND FINANCE

Electrolux to merge N American divisions
By Hugh Camegy
In Stockholm

Electrolux, tbe world’s
biggest supplier of house-
hold appliances, said yester-
day it was merging its white
goods and outdoor equip-
ment operations in North
America to create one of the
biggest consumer goods com-
panies in the US with an
annual turnover of $3.6bn.
Mr Leif Johansson, chief

executive of the Swedish

group, said the move was
prompted by a growing
trend by large North Ameri-
can retailers to sell products
such as fridges, washing
machines, lawn mowers and
garden tractors under one
root

He said the merger was
the first step in what was
likely to be a worldwide
strategy by Electrolux of
merging its core household
and outdoor appliance
operations.

“We are finding more and
more that our customers for

different products, are com-
ing together. We will pull

our business areas together

to serve these customers.
You will see Electrolux

becoming a homogeneous
company rather than a
group.'’ Mr Johansson said.

In North America, Electro-

lux is to merge the white

goods operations of Frigi-

daire.with the outdoor prod-
ucts of American Yard Prod-

ucts and Poulan/Weed Eater

from next month. Frigidaire

is the third-largest white
goods supplier in the US,
while America Yard and
Poulan/Weed Eater are
together the market leaders

in outdoor equipment
Mr Johansson said it was

too early to give figures on
the expected savings or earn-
ings from the merger, but

said there would be “very
considerable" savings in

logistics, warehousing and

distribution, as well as some
savings in manufacturing.
He said 40 per cent of the
business of the three compa-
nies was to common custom-
ers, such as retailers Sears
and Home Depot.

The newly merged com-
pany is to be headed by Mr
Robert Cook, who has been
in charge at American Yards
since it was acquired by
Electrolux in 1968. Mr Hass
Ttarfrrnan. currently holding
overall responsibility for out-

door products in North
America, is to take up a new
post in charge of group
industrial integration.

Electrolux group profits

have weakened this year.

With pre-tax earnings falling
13 per cent in the first nine
months to SEr2.4bn ($352m),

on sales of SKrSSbn. It is cur-

rently restructuring its com-
mercial appliances business
and is to sell its subsidiary

Granges, which makes alu-
minium products.

Indian telecoms company pulls ADR offering
By Tony Tassefl in Bombay

The first American Depository
Receipt offering by an Indian com-
pany has been withdrawn because
of poor market conditions.
The $200m planned offering by

BPL Cellular Holdings, a subsid-
iary of BPL, the electronics group
which wants to develop cellular
telecom operations In India
through joint ventures, was a test
case for other Indian companies

hoping to tap the US market
Its withdrawal after weeks of

international marketing haa add^d
to negative sentiment on Indian
equities and could prove an embar-
rassment for Morgan Stanley, its

global coordinator, and Donaldson
Lufkin and Jenrette and ING Bar-
ings UK, the Joint lead managers.
BPL Cellular officials said the

issue had attracted commitments
of more than $26flm but at prices
well below the $15 to $17 per ADR

sought. As result, the company had
been advised by Morgan Stanley to
withdraw the offering.

The company said: “There is a
definite likelihood that the stock:

would have been priced at a sub-
stantial discount to its true value
and. in addition, the likelihood of
performing poorly in the market"
Mr Alok Sama of Morgan Stanley

Asia in Hong Kong said the main
factor behind the withdrawal of tbe
offer had been poor market condi-

tions. “The attitude towards India

[among international investors] is

pretty negative at the moment,” he
said.

The Indian share market hit a
three^year low on Thursday with
the BSE 30 Index falling to 2713 -

more than 34 per cent below its

52-week high of 4131 in mid-June.
However, many analysts believe

the BPL Cellular business was
overvalued. They said there had
been some interest in the Issue but

only at about $10 per ADR.
BPL Cellular said it was now

working with Morgan Stanley on
an alternative financing plan to
meet immediate fund require-

ments. It believed it would come
back to the international market
with an issue at a later stage.

The withdrawal will cast a cloud
over other planned ADR issues by
two other Indian tfiiMwms compa-
nies. Hutchison Max and Bharti
Televentures.

Swedish investor gives

HTM the kiss of life
New owner has quickly revived the fortunes
of the Austrian ski maker, writes Eric Frey

W hen Mr Johan
Eliasch took con-
trol in September

1995 of Head-Tyrolia-Mares
(HTM). the Austrian sports

equipment maker, it was
effectively bankrupt
A leveraged buyout in the

late 1980s had left the com-
pany, which owns some of
the most famous brand
names in the athletics world,

with a huge debt load. And
under the ownership of Aus-
tria Tabak (AT), the state-

owned tobacco monopoly,
HTM was piling up huge
losses.

A year later, HTM is back
in the race. With some
astute strategic moves and a
little help from the Austrian
government, Mr . Eliasch, a
Swedish investor based in
London, quickly turned the

company round. After an
operating loss of $56m in

1995 on sales
,
of $40Qm. HTM

will post a small operating

-

surplus this year and a
profit of $15m in 1997.

“HTM was a sleeping

beauty waiting to be kissed."

Mr Eliasch says. The old

management focused on
market share rather than

profit margins, which led to

huge amounts of red ink. he
says.

After acquiring HTM for

only SchlOm ($914,000). Mr
Eliasch quickly closed the
ailing golf and clothing divi-

sions, which were responsi-

ble for most of the losses,

reduced capacity in the ski

lines, and improved the com-
pany’s internal cost-control

system.

Sales dropped from a peak
of $447m in 1994 to $37Qm
this year, but are expected to

start rising again next year.

With popular products such
as Head tennis rackets and
skis, Tyrolia ski bindings.

San Marco ski boots and
Mares scuba equipment,
HTM is well positioned in

the gypandiny leisure mar-
ket, Mr Eliasch says. If all

goes according to plan, HTM
should go public in three to

.four years, he adds.

.-. Mr Eliasch also brought
top business names on
board, including Mr Maurice
Saatchi, the advertising
executive, and Rene Jaegli.

the former chairman of Ger-

man sports goods maker
Adidas.

Tbe biggest hurdle faced

by Mr Eliasch was getting
European Commission
approval for a SchLGbn capi-

tal injection by AT. the for-

mer owner. The commission
Questioned the aid because it

constituted a state subsidy,

but gave the green light last

summer.
“We fulfilled their condi-

tions because we cut capac-

ity, do not distort prices, and
have a plan for long-term
viability," Mr Eliasch says.

Without tbe aid, HTM*s debt
load of Sch2-2bn would be
unsustainable, he adds.

The nod from Brussels
gave Mr Eliasch a stronger

hand in his next battle -

debt rescheduling talks with

the creditor banks, primarily

Creditanstalt and Bank Aus-
tria.

The negotiations dragged
on for months, as Mr Eliasch

demanded bettor and better

terms. Mr Eliasch recently
asked for debt write-offs of
SchSOOm - Scfi200m more
than agreed by the old man-
agement — threatening oth-

erwise to send the company
into bankruptcy proceed-
ings.

Austrian Patrick OrtKeb, who won the downhill title at this year's World Championships
using Head equipment He later said: ‘Half the gold medal belongs to Head'

This would forceHTM first

to return the subsidies to AT
and would leave the banka
with nothing. "We are in the

stronger position," he says
confidently.

O thers in Vienna crit-

icised Mr Eliasch for

getting a top-value

company for a bargain price.

Mr Eliasch an enthusiastic

athlete himself, responds by
saying he put much of his

own money into a company
with negative equity value.

HTM’s troubles came
despite strong market posi-

tions in several areas. Tyro-

lia is the global market
leader in ski bindings, Mares
in scuba diving equipment
Head is the number one ten-

nis racket brand in Europe

and number three world-
wide. Beside Andre Agassi
and Goran Ivanisevic, who
are officially sponsored by
Head, many other top play-

ers use its rackets without
payment
In skis. Head is number

three worldwide, behind
Rossagnol and Salomon. The
two French ski makers
have snatched away market
share from the Austrian ski

industry in recent years, but
the Austrians hope to stage

a comeback with hourglass,
“carving" skis, which are
wider at the ends and
allow skiers to make
narrower turns without
Klridriing-

Worldwide sales of hour-
glass skis are expected to

double next year and take 60

AllspOrt

per cent of the total ski mar-
ket, as they do already in the

US. says Mr Eliasch.
.

HTM’s strength in this

segment, where it clahna to

be overall market leader
with its Cyber brand name,
will more than offset an
overall drop in ski sales

because of snowless winters

and the rise in snowboard-
ing, he says.

The “skis with power
steering” should lure some
snowboarders back to skiing.

“Carving" is similar to snow-
boarding but requires less

effort, according to Mr
Efiasch.

He cited polls in which 80
per cent of those who tested

the new skis said carving
was more fun than tradi-

tional sidling.

INTERNATIONAL NEWS DIGEST

Pearson move
meets obstacle
The staff of the Dutch business daily Het Finandeele
Dagblad appear to have blocked a takeover by Pearson,

the media group that owns the Financial Tunes.

Pearson has for some time been in exclusive

negotiations with the Sijhoff family, which holds all of the

paper's share receipts. However, the voting shares are

held by a separate trust managed by the paper’s

three-man supervisory board, one of whose members is

appointed by the staff foundation.
“The personnel and works council decided that the only

reason to cooperate would be for financial considerations,

but the paper’s financial foundations are solid and no
dominant partner is needed," said Mr Ad van
Cartenbergbe. the foundation's chairman.

It is not yet clear whether Pearson will pull out of the
talks or continue to try to do a deal following the staff

vote. Raymond Snoddy

Munich Re upbeat on pay-out
Munich Reinsurance, the world’s biggest reinsurance
group, yesterday reassured shareholders that this year's
expected easing in profits after the sharp rise of 2995-96

would Dot endanger the increased dividend level

Mr Hans-JOrgen Scfainzler. chairman
, said the payment

of DM16 per share - increased from DM13.50 after an 83
per cent leap in net profits to DM595m ($383m) in the year
to June 30 1996 - was secure “on tbe basis of today’s
knowledge" It was not yet clear how closely Munich Re
would approach last year’s record earnings.

Mr Schinzler said last month the current financial year
could be one of “pausing for breath” alter the strong
performance of 1995-96. He cited the impact of last

month's $3.3bn acquisition of American Reinsurance,
where profits and synergies would not show through until

1997-98, and tbe possibility of natural disasters such as
fierce storms in Europe. Earnings on the group's DMl20bn
of investments would also depend on world capital

market trends for the rest of the year.

He told shareholders the 10-for-l stock split, approved
by the annual meeting, should further stimulate trading

in the shares. This year, the price has risen sharply as the
shares were included in the Dax index of bine chips. On
Friday, however, they closed DM68 lower at DM3£80 as
the market fell in line with the worldwide decline in share
prices. Andrew Fisher, Frankfurt

Olympic offer extended
A shortfall of investor interest in the securities which will

help fund the building of Sydney’s Olympic stadium, for

use when the city hosts the Games in 2000, has led to the
offer being extended while underwriters look at the

possibilities of selling the units overseas. Underwriters
said that applications for the A$365m (US$29im) issue

would be accepted up until December 13.

The A$365m issue comprised 34,400 “gold passes",

priced at A$l0,000 each, that give holders a guaranteed
seat to each session of the Games. They also entitle

holders to a 30-year stadium dub membership and give

them securities in the company which will own and
manage tbe stadium. These will be listed on the stock

exchange. Nikki Taxt, Sydney

Tofas shareholders in talks
Fiat and Turkey’s Hoc Holding, partners in the Turkish
carmaker Tolas, said yesterday they are holding a series

of meetings to map out a strategy far the next four years.

The meetings could lead to a reassignment, of

management responsibilities within the company and a
change in its ownership structure.

At present Koc has management control and is the
largest shareholder in To£a$. However, industry analysts

have said the relationship between the two partners is

strained and expect a partial transfer of Hop's stake to

Fiat Tofas. which holds about one third of the Turkish
car market, plans to invest $500m to upgrade its factories

and introduce a new model. John Barham, Ankara

Wm Cook pledges purchases
By Richard Wolffs,

Mkflands Correspondent

William Cot*, the UK steel

castings group, yesterday
launched its defence against

the £58m hostile bid by Tri-

plex Lloyd by unveiling

plans to return to the acqui-

sition traiL

Tbe company, which has
not made an acquisition for

five years, said it would look

for “selective” purchases
and even raised the prospect

of bidding for parts of

Triplex Lloyd.

The strategic shift

emerged after Cook pre-

dicted this year’s profits

would show “a substantial

improvement".
Mr Andrew Cook, chair-

man and chief executive,

also confirmed he would
split toe role and drop his

five-year rolling contract .

“It has been pointed out to

me very forcefully that toe

most significant reason why
the share price has been
depressed is my attitude to

corporate governance.” be
said “It has been explained

to me that a non-executive
chairman does not have to

be a rival chief executive."

The company, which

vowed to establish separate

audit and remuneration
committees, dismissed Tri-

plex’s 309p a share offer as
“ludicrous", and claim pri its

profits forecast showed its

shares were worth twice

that The shares, however,
fell lp to 343p yesterday.

Triplex, the specialist cast-

ings company, described
Cook's valuation as “enter-

ing the land of the stupid”.

It said tbe profits forecast

was “a miraculous recovery"
given that Cook’s interim
results statement last month
painted a gloomy picture of
current trading.

Mr Graham Lockyer, chief

executive of Triplex, said:

“We have pot a full and Mr
offer for this company,
which was valued at
240%p when we started the
bid.”

Cook launched a strong
attack on toe recent perfor-

mance of Triplex, arguing
that it has suffered from
a lack of direction and
produced disappointing
returns.

Triplex is offering seven
new shares and £l&50 cash
for every nine Cook shares.

There is a 295p cash alterna-

tive.

Gas investors greet demerger
details with deep sigh of relief
Jane Martinson and
Robert Corrine investigate

I
nstitutional investors In

British Gas yesterday

breathed a sigh of relief

following toe group's long-

awaited announcement of its

demerger plans and tbe first

step in resolving Its seem-

ingly intractable “take-or-

pay” contracts.

Although some investors

expressed reservations about

parts of the deal most wel-

comed signs of movement oh

the controversial contracts

with North Sea gas produc-

ers.

Under tbe contracts -

worth tens of billions of

pounds - British Gas must

paytor gas whether it uses U
or not
On Thursday. British Gas

announced a £250m deal to

settle its Uke-or-pay con*

tract with British Petroleum

alongside the .
timetable for

its February demerger.

Mr Julian Tosh, invest-

ment director at Scottish

Amicable, said: “Even if the

IBP]
, price la not great, at

least it’s a step-.ln the right

direction.”

There was some doubt in

investors' minds that zt was

going to be possible at all."

Gas. industry observers

yesterday predicted that

Mobil .
- the US supplier

which is In talks with Brit

Ish Gas over the contracts -

would be thenext to reach a
settlement.

British Gas has hinted

that future take-or-pay deals

will be based on tbe transfer

of assets, such as stakes in

its" gianniorecambe Bay
field.

But there was some confu-

sion over which of the com-

pany - assets could be
included in such deals.

• Optimism over the BP
deal, moreover, was tem-

pered by fingering concerns
among some investors over

.company policy.

One fund manager, who
refused to -be named,
expressed concern at the

position of British Gas chabv
man Mr Richard Giordano,

who will become part-time

chairman of both the two
- arms of the demerged busi-

Share price retathm to

4h* FTSE PfrSban Indooc,

-The only reservation we
have is that Mr Giordano

has over-stayed his

welcome,” he said.

He Salt Mr Giordano had
been too closely associated

with some of tbe problems

that dogged the company in

the past. “Historically, this

is a company which has
played the regulator badly,

played the City badly and
played its public relations

badly," he raid.
‘ There had been specula-

tion that Mr Giordano would
leave at the time of the
demerger. But he Is set to

stay at Centrica, tbe group’s

domestic supply and services

business, for up to a year
and far an unlimited time at

BG pic - the pipeline and
exploration company.
Shares fell only 2%p to

215p, a resilient performance
given the fears that toe divi-

dend could be more than
halved in the first year fol-

lowing the demerger.

TransCo, toe pipeline part

of BG pic which is currently

subject to a price review at

tbe Monopolies and Mergers
Commission, is the only part

of tbe business certain to

pay a dividend next year.

But analysts have put the
potential pay-out as low as

5p, down from last year's

14J>p total.

British Gas has made clear

Centrica would not be able

to pay a dividend in the
short term.

Nevertheless. Mr Fosh at

Scottish Amicable echoed a

number of investors when
he said that expectations of

more buoyant dividend news
were “unrealistic*.

Other investors, however,

were said to be concerned
about the fixture of British

Gas's fixture dividend yield.

British Gas hopes to
soothe those reservations

when it meets institutional

investors following the pub-
lication of listing particulars

early next year.

DECLARATION OFA PUBLIC SALE AUCTION
for the total assets ofthe Company

•TOURISTIKAI EPICHIR1SIS STYUDOS SJL*

KmiATtKI KEPHALEOU SJL - Admhdstntlon ofAssets and
Liabilities (1 Mesogion Ave.. 8* floor], acting as a specific

Liquidator of the Company TOURISTlKAi EP1CHIRIS1S
STYUDOS SA.", which has bean under liquidation procedures of

the article 46a of Law 1892/90 by the 6885/1996 decision of the

Athens Court of Appeals, which has not been repeated or altered.

DECLARES
a PubSc Safe Auction with seated, binding tenders for the

purchaseoftotal assets ofthe Company under specific liquidation

procedures.

BREF DESCRIPTION
The Company under specific liquidation procedures was founded
In year 1968 under the name “AKTAI FTHIOTIDOS SJL" by the
3452/1968 deed of the notary public of Salamis Mr. Chr.

Kahayas. The setting up permit and the Articles of the Company
were published in the offictai gazette issue 1 145 of December 7,

1968, bulletin ofSA and Limited Companies. According to these
documents the purpose of the Company is to built and operate
hotels bi FtWotis shores, etc. Today R is established in Athens (10
Lefcka Street)- Acconfing to the 6885/1996 decision of the Athens
Court of Appeals the Company is now under the specific

liquidation procedures of article 46a of Law 1892/90.

ASSETS TO BE LIQUIDATED
The assets of the Company, which are Iquideled as a whale,
consists of a C dess hotel, that was operating until September
1996 under the name “ST1LIS CLUB HOTEL”, with 154 rooms
with bath and 297 beds, which is buflt on a see - shore land plot

of 20.180 sq.m., located m Karavomtos communRy of Fthtotis

prefecture, by the Athens - Thessaloniki nation^ highway, 233
kilometres from Athens, with aH its components, annates and
equipment The assets under liquidation also Include every right

that has been created from the pubfle use of the titie “STTLJS
CLUB HOTEL" and claims against third parties, as shown in the

account books of the Company, of a total amount of drachmas
22.765.400.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
Thora Interested for additional information can cotiecL from the
offices of the Liquidator, the detafled Assets Memo, by submitting

a written commitment for confidentiality.

TERMS OF DECLARATION
1. The sale will take place In a Public Auction according to (he
article 46a of Law 1892/90 as this was added by article 14 of Law
2000/1991 and modified thereafter, wider the terms inducted in

this Declaration and those included in the detailed Assets Memo
whether or not they are repeated In this Declaration. Submission
of binding lender entais the unreserved acceptance of dl these

terms.

2. Those interested to participate in the Auction are invited to

submit written and sealed biting tender until Thursday. January

9, 1997, before 12:00 noon, to the notary pubfle of Athens, in

charge, Mr. Euaggetos Drakopwtos, 19 Voucouresiiou Street,

Athens, te): 36.15.128, 36.21.128. The price must be written in

the tender, as well as the terms of payment in detail (cash or with

credit, stating the number Of instalments, time of payment and
suggested interest rate). In the case that the following are not
mentioned: (a) the wey of payment, (b) the pot of the credited

amount that win be interest - bearing and the part that win be
interest - free, and (c) the Interest rate to be eppfied, it wffl be
assumed respectively that (a) the price wa be paid in cash, (b)

the credited amount wffl be paid interest-free, and (c) the Interest

rate to be appfled. in case there exist an interest-bearing credited

amount, wffl be the interest rate applied in legal transactions at

the time of payment. In any case that there exists an interest -

bearing credited amount, the interest wffl be calculated upon the

unpaid part of the price and wffl be on top of the instalments

when these are payable. Over-due tenders wffl not be accepted

and wffl not be considered. AD obligations arising from the

tender will be in force urti the acceptance of a tender. Tender
on behalf of a third party wffl be vafld only ff ft te stated at the

time the tender is submitted aid it is covered by a personal

guarantee of the srtmitting person that all obflgafions arising

from the transaction contract of the assets will be futiffled.

3. Tender must be covered by a letter of guarantee (accenting

to (he model included in the Assets Memo) of a Bank legally

established in Greece, vafld until the acceptance ofa tender, for

toe amount of DRACHMAS TWENTY MILLION (20.000.000).

Letters of guarantee wffl be returned after the acceptance of a
tender, except that of the highest bidder.

4. Tenders together with letters of guarantee must be submitted
in a non-transparent, seeled envelope.

5. The tenders wffl be unsealed by the piteBc notary mentioned

above, at his office on Thursday. January 9, 1997 at 13:00

p.m. During this procedure, those who have submitted a
binding tender in lime, may be present and sign the Memo that

wffl be drafted.

6. Highest bidder wffl be the person whose tender wffl be
deckled to be the most profitable for the Lenders of the
Company, by the credtors that represent more than 51% of the

define against the Company (hereafter. «the creators*), based
on a proposal made by the Liquidator.

7. The Liquidator wffl notify in writing the highest bidder of tile

Auction to cone el the place and the time that wffl be stated In

the notification to sign the contract for the transaction of the

assets, acconfing to the terms of his tender arte any other

improving term that will be recommended by the creditors arid

agreed with toe highest bidder. In case of violation of tons

oblgation of the highest bidder, the letter of guarantee wffl be
held as a penalty. The procedure of the acceptance of the

highest bidder wffl be considered to be completed when the

transaction contract has been signed.

B. Afl expenses of all types for the participation in the Sale
Auction and toe transaction, as wall as any taxes (ag. VAT.),

duties, public charges or fees that may be imposed (above toe

exemptions provided by law) in connection with toe participation

in the Auction and toe transaction contract its consequences,
the certificates and any other deed are exclusively paid by the

highest bidder.

9. The Liquidator and toe Creditors have no responsibility

against participants in the Auction tor the valuation at their bid,

the election of the highest Udder, toe decision for repeating or

canceling the Auction and any other decision they may take in

respect to the procedure followed in the Auction. Also, the

Liquidator, or the creators, have no responsfofflty for any reel or

legal faults of toe assets to be sold. The submission of a binding

bid does not give the participant any right for the acceptance of

his bid, and in general, participants in toe Auction do not gain

any right, claim or demand from this declaration, or their

participation in toe Auction against the Liquidator or toe

Creators for any reason or cause.

10.

This declaration has bean written to the Greek language and
has been translated into the English Language. In any case of
ambiguity, however, the Greek text is predominant

For toe collection of the detafled Assets Memo as wefl as for
any ether Information, those Interest should apply to the
Liquidator «KT1MAHKI KEPHALEOU SA» - ADMINISTRATION
OF ASSETS AND LIABILITIES, 1 Mesogion Avenue, Athens
115 28, tet (01) 7751750, (01) 7780644. fax: (01) 7798459 (Mr.
Th. Ketafifos), or the authorized representative Lawyer of the

•Liquidator. Mr. K. Androutsopoufoa, 15 Naverinou Street
Athens, lei. (01) 3811069. fax (01) 3817230.
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CalEnergy raises Northern bid to £782m
By Simon Kolbertan and
Jane Martinson

CalEnergy. the US
independent power producer,
yesterday surprised the City

by increasing its hostile offer

for Northern Electric, the
Newcastle-based electricity

company, by 20p to 6d0p and
declaring it ffoaL

The new bid values North-

ern’s ordinary shares at

£665m and its preference

capital at £117m, giving a
total of £782m.

CalEnergy also increased
pressure on shareholders to

accept by bringing the bid's

dosing date forward to

December 20. two weeks
ahead of the 60 days nor-

mally allowed.

The increased offer was
immediately rejected by
Northern's board. Mr David
Morris, chairman, said the

bid “failed to recognise
Northern Electric’s true

value". It ignored new infor-

mation, and CalEnergy was
still looking to buy the com-
pany “too cheaply".

Mr David Sokol, chairman

of CalEnergy- said prolong-
ing the bid process would

not deepen the debate about
the true value of Northern.

CalEnergy's offer repre-

sented “compelling value,"

he said.

This was not a view that

found favour with North-
ern’s shareholders. Pruden-
tial, the company’s largest

shareholder with nearly 13
per cent, said “this offer does

not appear to include an ade-

quate control premium when
compared with the ratings of

similar companies".

Northern's management
“had consistently sought to
deliver shareholder value”.

Prudential added.
t

Another large shareholder

said Northern was worth
more than 650p. “But it is

very difficult to reject a bid
when you know the price
will fall below the bid price

if it faDs."

Other shareholders were
keener to sell. One institu-

tion said the City had a “dim
view" of Northern’s manage-
ment for holding out. “The
bid deserves to win.”

Mr Ian Lang, trade and
industry secretary, is due to
deliver the government’s
view of the bid by December

16. Northern had planned to

delay publishing its second

defence until after Mr Lang
spoke; last night, however, it

was considering bringing its

defence forward to next
week.
Northern will offer valua-

tions of its core electricity

business, and its non-core

interests in Sovereign Oil

and Gas, which owns an off-

shore gas assets, and lonica,

a telecommunications com-
pany. The company is also

considering the conse-

quences of another special

dividend. It baa already

promised shareholders to

pay a 56p special dividend

ngxt February.

Utilities analysts were
perplexed by CalEnergy's

decision to raise its offer

and shorten the bid time-

table.

Many believed it would

have succeeded in getting

Northern for 630p. Others

said they thought the risk of

a Monopolies and Mergers

Commission reference was
increased by the hostility of

the bid.

Northern's shares closed

up iKp at 602/fcp-

Confident BTR
bucks market
By Ross Tteman

BTR, the industrial
conglomerate, became virtu-
ally the only company in the
FTSE 100 index to buck yes-

terday's market slide after it

issued a confident trading
statement
Shares in the group rallied

7p to 237'Ap after it con-
firmed trading was in line

with expectations.

“Current exchange rates
will have some adverse
translation impact on the
second half of 1996,” the
group said. “However, in
overall terms, performance
of the continuing businesses

is expected to show some
improvement in the second
half of 1996 over the first

half."

Analysts said that, after a
year-long series of down-
grades, investors were
relieved that BTR had no
more surprises. They were at
last beginning to believe
that recovery was in sight.

The upswing was
described as “a relief

bounce” by Mr Nick Wilson,

of brokers Kleinwort Ben-
son. Mr Bruce MacDonald, of
brokers NatWest Securities,

said BTR was beginning to
win respect for the improved
quality and detail of infor-

mation made available. He
has trimmed his pre-tax
profit forecast for the year to

December 31 by £20m to
£l.23bn, in response to a

higher than expected inter-

est charge. Kleinwort Ben-
son cut its forecast by £60m
to £L23bn, citing currency
translation factors, and also

pared Its forecast for 1997 by
£l00m to £l.29bn.

BTR said it was making
solid progress in implement
ing the new strategy
unveiled by Mr Ian Stra-

chan, chief executive, in Sep-
tember.

Mr Strachan, who took
over in January, has chosen
to concentrate on achieving
growth through investment
and bolt-on acquisitions in
automotive systems, power
drives, and packaging mate-
rials, reinforced by some
businesses with regional
strength. Businesses with
annual sales totalling £l.6bn
have been sold, of the £L3hn
targeted for disposal by the
end of 1997.

Some £100m of the £349m
restructuring provision
taken in September is likely

to be used this year. Consul-
tation about reorganising
polymers, valves and anti-vi-

bration systems businesses
in Germany were well
advanced. The reorganisa-
tion of glass packaging in
Australia, and laminates in

Australia, Europe and North
America was also going well.

The US sealing systems busi-

ness, which hit problems
earlier in the year, is now'

back on track.

See Lex

GEC hit by
exceptional
By Bernard Gray,

Defence Correspondent

The General Electric Comp-
any yesterday reported a
modest 5 per cent growth in

pre-exceptional profits from
£4Q2m to £42lm in the six

months to September 30. but
the figures were overshad-
owed by exceptional charges
of £160m, leaving the pre-tax

outcome at £26Im. -

Sales, however, rose by 3
per cent to £5.05bn - in line

with expectations.

Some £45m of the unex-
pected one-off charges
related to costs incurred in

rationalising two newly
acquired businesses: Hazel-
tine. a US defence company,
and the electricity distribu-

tion operations of AEG.
A further £6Sm went on

restructuring existing busi-
nesses. primarily the defence

subsidiary GEC-Marconi.
and £50m was written off
from the book value of two
industrial businesses which
GEC intends to sell soon.

In the main operating divi-

sions, GEC-Marconi raised

turnover by 16 per cent to

£1.4bn and profits by 35 per
cent to £l06m. GEC also won
orders from the Ministry of
Defence for two marine
assault ships far the Royal
Navy worth about £500m,
and a £650m order for anti-

tank missiles for the Royal
Air Force.

GEC Alsthom, the power
engineering and transport

joint venture with Alcatel
Alsthom of France, saw
turnover Call 6 per cent to

£1.63bn and profits were
down 4 per cent at £73m
<£76m). GPT, the telecoms
joint venture with Siemens
of Germany, bad a buoyant
period with turnover up 22
per cent to £565m (£464m)
and profits ahead 18 per cent

at £73m (£62m).

Gilbarco, the US petrol

pump maker, could not sus-

tain its good run and profits

were down in its division by
37 per cent at £i9m (£30m).
Underlying earnings per

share rose from 9.lp to 9-5p,

hut fell to 5£p after excep-
tionais. The interim dividend
goes up 5 per cent to 12Sp.

Brasway ahead 32%
An improvement in
operating margins and a
tumround at Its loss-making
Excelube subsidiary helped
Brasway. the hydraulic engi-

neering group, to a 32 per
cent increase In interim pre-

tax profits to £1-39m after

providing for an exceptional

£100.000 loss on a property

disposal.

Turnover for the six
months to October 31 was
down from £20J2m to £19.6m.

This was largely as a result

of reduced volumes at Exce-
lube, where a policy of turn-

ing away low-margin work
and cutting costs helped
turn a £10.000 loss into

operating profits of
£222,000.

H—g Taarn

Local brew: Ralph Findlay (left), financial director, and David Thompson celebrate the regional breweries’ return to form

Wolves banks investment results
By Roderick Oram,
Consumer- Industries Editor

Wolverhampton & Dudley
Breweries returned strongly

to form in the pub and off-

trade In the second half to

turn in one of the best
recent performances from
regional brewers.

Pre-tax profits excluding
property disposals were up 7

per cent at £43m, exceeding

forecasts; coupled with the

company's confident outlook

and analysts' upgrades,
Wolves shares closed 3p
higher at 608p.

On a day of market volatil-

ity, it was one of only seven
stocks In the FTSE 250 index

of mid-sized companies to
show a rise on the day.

Mr David Thompson, man-
aging director, said the

group would continue to
build on its knowledge of the

Midlands and north-east.

“We’re a regional brewer not
a dwarf national."

Wolves, the largest
regional brewer, had lagged

behind its peers in recent

years because it had
invested more slowly in new
pubs and refurbishment. But
capital expenditure jumped
from £29.8m to £65.6m of
which £38.6m was spent on
new sites, building new pubs
or buying others.

“Wolves’ attention to

micro detail in running its

estate and regions meant it

missed the big picture” on
acquisitions, an analyst said.

“But now its rate of spend
on pubs compares favoura-

bly with the big market cap-

managed pub chains."

Trading profits from man-
aged pubs were up 15.6 per

cent at £35-3m, or by 4.4 per
cent on a hke-for-Hke basis,

comparing favourably with
other regtonals-

Wolves’ tenanted pubs’
profits were up 9.6 per cent

at £9.1m but profits from
wholesaling to the free trade

were down II per cent at

£8.4m as Wolves recovered

lost volume.
Increased advertising

marketing helped lift vol-

umes of Cameron's by 9 per
cent of Banks’s by 33 per

emit and Zfimek. its exclu-

sively imported lager, by 12

per cent
Reflecting pub acquisi-

tions. net debt rose to £82.4m

(£38Jjh) for gearing of 20 per
cent and interest cover of
11.6 times.

A proposed final dividend

of lip makes I7p for the

year, up 1L1 pm cent Earn-

ings per share were 45.4p

excluding property disposals,

tip 103 per cent

• COMMENT
Wolves’ is known for its inti-

mate knowledge of Its terri-

tory and tight management
Investors can be confident s
will apply those virtues to

its newly aggressive expan-

sion. Thus profit growth
should gain moxnenfrim put-

ting it ahead of many region-

al but behind Greene King.

Pre-tax profits of £48m this

year would give it earnings

of 50p and a forward multi-

ple of 12. It deserves a mar-
ket rating but is trading at a
discount of about 12 per
cent

Dull tied volumes hinder Fuller rise
By David Blackwell

Lower beer volumes to its

tied estate and margin pres-

sure in the wine retailing

business hampered first-half

profits growth at Fuller
Smith & Turner.
The west London brewer,

which moved from the USM
to the main market in Sep-
tember, lifted pre-tax profits

for the six months to Sep-
tember 28 from £5.08m to

£5.21m. Sales were almost
12 per cent higher at £49.4m
(£44.3m).

Mr Michael Turner, man-

aging director, said the
managed estate was faring

intense competition from
other groups investing in

new concepts.

Beer volumes to the tied

estate, which now numbers
207 pubs, fell 3 per cent.

However, barrelage to the
free trade was 13 per cent
ahead, with take-home trade
volume up by more than 50
per cent
The group described the

growth of its listings in
supermarkets as “spectacu-
lar". Tesco now listed Lon-
don Pride in 350 of its

stores, and listings for the

ESB and 1845 beers were
(imwunng.

The problems with Epos
equipment in the wine busi-

ness had been overcome,
and the group was “looking
forward to a good, solid sec-

ond half”. Earnings per
share wot 4 per cent np at

I4.41p (I3.88p) and the
interim dividend is lifted

from 2.92p to 3-lp. The
shares dipped 7%p to 445p.

These were disappointing
interims, and forecasts for

the fhll year were trimmed
from about £lL3m to just
below film. The managed
houses have been feeling the

chill winds of competition in

the London area. At the
same time the group is

suffering growing pains as
it pats London Pride firmly

on the retail map. There is

little doubt that this quality

regional brewer, which
is ungeared, will be
one of the long-term
survivors. Meanwhile,
the prospective rating of
15 times looks high
enough.

OEM slips

into the red
OEM. the property group,
slipped into the red with pre-

tax losses of £180,000 for the
year to Jane 30 against a
profit of £451.000.

Mr Robert Noonan, chair-

man, blamed the fall on “the
difficulty inViwfrnt in prop-

erty trading of predicting
when transactions will com-
plete”.

The company is currently
involved in litigation con-
cerning a planning inquiry
in respect of Culverhouse
Cross, which is delaying
receipt of payment.
Turnover dropped from
£4JS9m to £1.01m.
Administrative costs fell

by 7 per cent and director’s

emoluments fell by 28 per
cent

Chrysalis £5.37m in loss
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By Raymond Snoddy

Chrysalis, the media and
music group developing new
radio stations and trying to
build up a new record label,

is hoping to break even in

1996.

However, analysts accept
that further losses are likely

in the current year, although
the figure is now expected to

be about £3.6m pre-tax,
rather than the £4m previ-

ously expected.
The company yesterday

announced a pre-tax loss of

£5.37m for the year to
August 31, a figure which
the company said was in line

with forecasts.

The result compared with
profits of £1.02m. which
Included an exceptional gain
of £11.5m on disposals.

Mr Chris Wright, chair-

man, said this year’s losses

reflected a £6.7tn investment,

split evenly between start-up

costs on radio stations in the
Midlands and London anri on
The Echo record label- Mr
Wright said Echo had had its

first big chart breakthrough
with Babybird’s You're Gor-
geous.
There were also losses and

closure exists of ElAn relat-

ing to its feature film divi-

sion.

Chrysalis has faced consid-

erable controversy recently

with the resignation of two
non-executive directors: Sir
David Puttnam, the film pro-

ducer, and Lord Chandos,
the banka-. Both had com-
plained that insufficient

efforts were being made to

find someone to ran the
company on a day-to-day
bams.

Mr Philip McDanell has
now been appointed group
managing director with Mr
Wright remaining executive
chairman
Turnover increased 27 per

cent to £U1.4m and operat-

ing losses wot cut by 46 per
Cent to fR-fkm.

Losses per share amounted
to 19.45p (2£5p earnings) but
the final dividend is befog
maintained at 2.75p.

Mr Wright said that the
established music publishing
and export businesses had
shown extensive growth and
the television production
businesses had moved into

profit
“All three radio stations

have exceeded expectations
with each gaining significant
audience shares.” he said.

Chrysalis shares rose 2V4p
to602V4p.

news digest

Dewhurst dips

to £777,000
Dewhurst. the electrical components manufacturer, has

blamed lower sales, worsening margins and start-up costs

in the US for a sharp fell in full-year profits.

Pre-tax profits were cut to £776562 (£L5Sm) although

sales for the year to September 29 were unchanged at

£15^m. The shares fell Sp to close at 45Wp.

Despite the difficulties. Dewhurst said it would leave hs

Anal dividend unchanged at lEp. lifting the total to 2.73p

^Dewhurst said there were few signs of growth In the UK

market, although overseas orders were “more buoyant".

prospects for the company depended on it being able to

losses at Thames Valley Controls, its subsidiary

specialising in control equipment which has been the

neie, ngiKB of Dewhurst’s problems. Sales were lowar

than expected, margins tighter and several contracts

delivered in fee last quarter were more expensive to

manufacture than expected.

In addition. The Fixture Company, its new selling and

assembly operation based near Chicago, had incurred

start-up costs and trading losses. Michael Undsmaxm

Haemocell to raise £2m
Haemocell, the lossmaking medical equipment supplier, is

to raise ram, net of expenses, in a placing and open offer

and transfer its listing from the USM to Aim.

The i^mpany announced yesterday it is offering 13 new

shares for five existing shares at 3p apiece. Proceeds will

be used to repay debt, develop marketing resources and

broaden its products. The shares fell 5p to 4p yesterday.

Haemocell said that without the placing it would not be

able to continue to trade. The offer is frilly underwritten

by ffnanrial advisers Collins Stewart at the offer price and

four Institutions holding 35 per cent of the shares are

placees.

The shares are due to start trading on Aim on January.

6. Haemocell will also extend its year end from August to

December in 1997. In the 1995-96 full year, the company

ran up pre-tax losses of £1.2m (£2^m) on turnover of

£463.000 (£642,000) - its problems have stemmed from the

reliance on one product, its proprietary System 350 blood

transfusion system. PaulAdams

Promising trials for Scotia
Scotia, the biotechnology company that specialises in

exploiting Cat-like compounds as drugs, has had promising

results in clinical trials with a drug to treat severe weight

loss in cancer.

The drug, code-numbered SC-lQic, was tested on 27

patients with severe weight loss as a result of pancreatic

cancer. About Half the patients gained weight and all but

four saw their rate of weight loss fall. Side-effects were

minor. The weight gain "appeared to be due to gains in

muscle and fat mam and not to water retention,” said the

company. More than 30 per cent of patients with cancer

experience severe weight loss, and it is a factor in acceler-

ating death.

The drug will enter larger trials towards the middle erf

1997, with final trials planned for 1998. Daniel Green

Provision hits Bearing Power
Following last week’s profit warning. Bearing Power
International, the distributor of power transmission com-

ponents, reported full-year pre-tax losses of £79,822 com-

pared with profits of £809,250.

The group blamed a C$1An (£810.000) one-off additional

stock provision in its Canadian subsidiary and difficult

trading conditions in one of its UK companies, which
increased operating losses by £500.000Jn addition, there

were higher than expected expansion costs at the South
African offshoot

Turnover for the year to September 30 rose 8 per cent to

£46-8m.

Losses per share were 2£p (l.4p earnings) while the

proposed dividend is held at lJ25p.

Alexandra CappeUe

King & Shaxson at £1.99m
Including merger costs of £im. King& Shaxson Holdings,

the private banking house, reported pre-tax profits of

£L99m for the six months to October 31. slightly ahead of

last time’s £l.95m.

The recommended offer from Gerrard & National,
announced in October, has been declared unconditional as

to acceptances. The enlarged entity will be called Gerrard
Group.
Greig Middleton, the stockbroking operation, increased

its contribution to &L3im (£L8m) but discount house
activities Incurred losses of £682.000 (£540.000 profits), a
reverse that Mr David Pearce, chairman, said reflected the
shape of the yield curve and slim margins in the gilt repo
market Jean Marshall

Greenalls sells

GreenaDs. the brewer and
hotels company, has sold six
hotels in the US to Shaner
Hotel of Pennsylvania
for $22.8m (£l4m) in
cash.

Mr Andrew Thomas, chair-

man and chief executive,
said they did not form part
of the core business. In the
year to September 29 the
hotels made £l.lm pre-tax.
The loss on disposal is

£1.75m.

CORRECTION

Pannell Kerr
A headline In yesterday’s FT
incorrectly suggested that
profits at Pannell Kerr For-
ster had fallen. It reported a
38 per cent increase in prof-
its from £LL3m to £L5.6m fo
its maiden set of extended
financial results.
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE
WEEK IN THE MARKETS

Gold
rallies as
shares fall

8y Susanna Voyte

Gold’s week in the doldrums
ended with a surge yester-
day after the price in Lon-
don picked up on falling
share and bond prices.

However, after climbing to
$374.50 at one point yester-
day, the price slipped back
as shares recovered to close
at $369.65. On Tuesday the
metal crashed through the
$370 a troy ounce level to
close at $367.85 - a three-
year low and down $3.20
from Monday's close.

Dealers suggested that
gold was collapsing under
the weight of producer sell-

ing. while would-be buyers
were standing back waiting
for the price to tan further.
The spectre of centra]

banks selling off their gold
reserves ahead of European
monetary union continued
to worry the markets. Lon-
don was dogged with
rumours all week - which
reached their peak on Thurs-
day with traders suggesting
that 600,000 ounces had been
sold. This triggered heavy
investment fund selling and
ensured that Thursday’s
gold price failed to move
much above Tuesday's low.
Mr Tony Warwick-Ching

of CRU Precious Metals Mon-
itor said sales of reserve bul-

lion would be a painless way
for certain countries to meet
Emu membership criteria.

The market fears a scram-
ble to be first through a
fleeting window of opportu-
nity," he said.

Mr Warwick-Ching said it

was the range of bankers
“prepared to think the
unthinkable" that was doing
the damage. “Possibly, the
market could absorb a lot

more official sales. Whether
it can absorb more talk, of
them is another matter."

He suggested that any

recovery would not prove
stable and he was looking
for a near-term range no bet-
ter than $35&$375.
In London platinum

slumped to a three-year low
yesterday, to afternoon trad-
ing the metal fixed at $370.25
per ounce. Earlier It had
briefly traded at a discount
to gold - after the gold rally.

On Tuesday selling by
investment funds had
pushed the price to $373.75.
then a three-year low.

Copper for three-month
delivery fell yesterday to
close at $2,140 - after a week
which was volatile, but did

not result in the turmoil that.

had been feared.

Dealers said the fell yes-
terday - from Thursday’s
close of $2,179 - came after
an increase of more than
6,000 tonnes ih London Metal
Exchange Stocks. Thursday
had seen a loss of $29 on the
day due to fears of an
increase in stocks.
Wednesday’s exercise of

options passed off quietly
after two days of slipping
prices and the narrowing of
the premiums far copper far
immediate delivery.

Oil prices fell yesterday
after a bullish week. In after-

noon trading, Brent Blend
for January delivery - the

ucwMBiauH men
(Asa Ttajreosy's dose)
tomes

Aluminum —3525 to 962,125
AJumWum atiof -1® to 75520
Copper +8400 to 98875
Lead +1200 10122,675
WcLM *444 to 47/472
Zhc -89® fa 528925
Ttn *215 108735

internationally recognised
benchmark - was $23.50 a
barrel, against Thursday's
International Petroleum
Exchange close of $24.63.

Pressure on prices came
from news that workers at
one Elf refinery bad voted to
end their nine-day strike and
traders guessed that workers
at the other two Elf refiner-

ies may follow suit Further
pressure on prices came
from profit-taking and ear-

lier speculation that Iraq

expected to sell oil from
Tuesday. In late trading the
price rose to $23.95 and then
quickly lifted to $24.05.

WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES

priots

Change Year
an week ago

1996
High Low

Gold per boy 02. S36&65 -130 $38835 $415/40 $36730
SBw per iroy oz 29l.75p =10.75 340.00p 38330P 26730p
ALxruntum 99.796 (cash) 5149U) -ias $1657.5 $1678 $12943
Copper Grade A (cash) $2276.5 -194 S2S593 $2810 SI0633
Lead (cash) S678fi • $7573 SBZ73 $6743
Nickel (cash) $6700 *45 $8115 $8825 $8185
Zinc SHG (pash) 5101&5 •28.5 $10263 $1082 $9833
Tin (osh) $6010 -70 $6230 $6590 $5835
Cocoa Futures Dec £891 *28 £®3 £1179 £881

Coffee Futures Nov £1311 -25 £2074 £2805 £1336

Sugar (LDP Raw) 5256® -7.70 $3063 $330.70 $25030
Barley Futures Jan C92JJ0 +130 £11635 £12730 £6030
Wheat Futures Jan £9430 +1.65 £12630 £134.10 £93.16

Cotton Outlook A Mex 7B35c - - b&ssc 8736c 7435p
Wool (64« Super)

’

396p +3 420p 452p 393o .

OB (Brent Bland) S243fix +1375 $17.14 $25.18 $16.90

Per toms union othnrewa stated. p Raacarig. e Cants b x Jn

WORLD BOND PRICES

MARKETS REPORT

By Lisa Bransten in New
York and Richard Adams
in London

Weaker-than-expected
figures for November
employment levels helped
offset fears sparked by Mr
Alan Greenspan, chairman
of the Federal Reserve, leav-

ing US Treasury prices

largely unchanged by mid-

day yesterday.

In early afternoon trading,

the benchmark 30-year Trea-

sury was A stronger at 99*4,

to yield 6.5M per cent, while
at the short end the two-year

note was unchanged at 99tf.

yielding 5.709 per cent. The
March 30-year bond future

was ,i stronger at 114&.

Bonds sold off sharply in

Asian and European trading

as Mr Greenspan’s question-

ing of whether "irrational

exuberance has unduly esca-

lated asset values" triggered

fears that the Fed was
unlikely to ease interest

rates.

By midday, however,
prices began to rally as trad-

ers reacted to the figures

showing that 113,000 non-

farm jobs were added in

November compared with
the 175,000 increase econo-

mists had forecast
Mr Kevin Sluder erf First

Chicago Securities, said were
it not for the Greenspan
comments, the market would
probably have moved
sharply stronger on the
employment figures. Mr Slu-

der added that the drop in

the equity market had
helped the short end of the

Treasury market, as inves-

tors sought a short-term safe

haven for funds.
Government bond prices

in Europe all feS after Mr
Greenspan’s comments.
Among the hardest hit was
the UK gilt fixtures contract

for March delivery, which
fell g to settle at 108g.

Spanish bond futures also

had a rough ride, falling
from a Wgb of 112.42 to

.
set-

tle at 111.40. Italian govern-

ment BTP futures also sank,

down 1JEI to dose at 127.40.

German bund futures and
cash bunds also felL but not

as shandy as the'rest of

Europe. The March future

contract price fell 0.69 to

100.01. although It later rose

above 100.40 in after-hours

trading.

BASE METALS
LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
(Prfcos from Amalgamated Meal Traffing)

ALUMH1UM, 8BJ PURITY (S per tame)

Precious Metals continued
GOLD COMBt pop Ttay ofc; S/troy taj

GRAINS AND OIL SEEDS SOFTS MEAT AND LIVESTOCK

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS
Bad Dr/a WMk Month

Coupon Pro Price ‘change TMd ago apo

Auewfla
Austria

Belgium

Canada*
Denmark
Fiance STAN

aooo
aooo iaoo
7.500 12m

1750 'It/05 94.5050 -2.100 7.50 7.19

SJS75 07/06 89.0000 -0.430 5J» 5.7*

7.000 raUS 107,1700 -0480 - 186 . 0.78

7.000 13/08 tOUOOO *0.500. &S6 &Q3
torn m/06 108.1*00 -1240 8.78 &38
S50Q 10/01 1032500 -0380 ' 4.64 *30

OAT 6.500 tons 105.1000 -A530 &B1 &S2
Germany Bund &250 04/06 1024700 -U580 5JJ7. SJ3

a00D 08108 107.6500 -1.330 (188 &54
-0500 OZrtW 1125200 -1.3® 7-58} 7M

No 140 ' SjBOQ OMtt -121JH8 -A**0 ' 1.48 14*

NO 182 aOOQ 08/05 1018273 -AS60 2k? 242
' &5Q0 - 06/08 1 188100 -0.780 5JS 8®

9lGOO 02436 115.5000 -r-1.100 7.1* *98
8.000 ‘ 04/06 111.3500 - 7M &98

02/05 946637 -0590 6.87 6.82

102-23 -7/32 7.21 085
96-21 -35/38 7.70 72*

90® 10/08 100-14 -43/32 7.77 7M
&500 1008 101-21 -18/32 627 626

&5® 11/28 00-18 -26/32 024 828

ECU (French Govll 7.0® CWW 1064700 -0270 621 8fl*

L^doodw»^ ,N*w ,Wi»*-<S^ ‘

___
•nUK tMM .oKUs

T Om fhcUtog «MtaW»g *» * P"«* P*"6**

BUSINESSES FOR SALE
Anwar In the Hnandal Times onTuesday

FHdaysandSatwdays.

For furtiiar Infeimatton or to advertise In thte section

please contact

Kati Loynton on 4440X7X8734874

Wand
fa*
lapan

Netherlands

Portugal

Spam
SHMden
UK 60s

US Treasury

7AZ
828
8.12

623
&BB
428
&®
6l03
890
8.16

126
2A1
5.96

7,54

7.76
7.19

695
796
7.67

655
693

Cash 3 mtfaa

Ctofia 1490391

3

1519-20
Prevkato 14983-93 1526-7
High/low 1527/1513
AM Official 14873-883 1516-163
Kerb cfaee 1526-27

Open hL 260.163
Total cMytanw 59,201

ALUMDBUM ALLOY ($ partOriflfl)

ClDK 1328-33 1358-03
Previous 1330-40 1362-5
Ffigh/bw

•

1360/1355

AM Official 1325-26 1352-55

Kerb cfaee 1382-65
Open be. 6331
Total dafiy turnover 889

H LEAD (S per tome)

Cfaee 674-73 681-82
Prewkajs 686-7 622-25
HfaMow 6753 601/981

AM Official 875-753 682-023
Kero cfaee 080-81
Open tot. 39^42
Total d*ly turnover 6.992

MCKEL^partem^
Close 6775-06 6855-00
Previous 8810-20 6890-900
FbghAow 6883/6840
AM OffidM 6770-71 6850-56
Kerb ckraa 0850-60
Open Int 48,158
Total daRy tenouer 7392
H TW (S per tonne)

Cfaee 6005-15 0035-40
Previous 0O6S-7D 6095-100
HfaWtow 6020 6000/6020
AM Official 6027-30 6050-55
Kerb cfaee 6025-30
Open kit 15.428

TotM daiy turnover 3,438

2SKL apecU tdgh grade S per tonne)

Cfaee
.

1019-20 1042.5433
Previous 10423-33 1065-6

fflgMow 1003/1031 1063/1038
AM OfflcIM 10303-313 1052-523

8aB Uyta Opea Sag Opas Sett Bay* Opn SMt Dare Opaa
prioB dwy Up fata IM fat Prioa Nrfl lam W tat (ice etatoge Higk Im VM M Rtae epaage High Uw VM fit

DR 3811 -22 3733 3SBL9 575 1,154 JR 94® -040 9155 64.70 1® 1326 Dec 631 • -1 BBS BBS 117 416 Dm 65.425 -13® 86.150 65400 7^31 17,107m ms -22 3711 3703 42®« 94,174 Nar 96.70 -1® 97® 66® 1® 2.108 Iter 046 -6 956 941 2254 50®6 FW 62375 -03® 61475 623® 9,144 31328
Ate $725 -22 3773 3723 15B3 21267 My S&20 -0® 90® 9110 94 2341 MW 964 -6 972 961 1372 16®7 Ate 64300-0575 64325 643® 2349 19,772

Jn 375.1 -2.1 3714 3745 21® 15323 JM ®® -0® 100.® BUS 30 319 Ad 9® -7 387 WO 191 12343 Jut 623® -0375 633® B23W 832 1126
APB 377.4 -2.1 .377.7 3770 55 5432 Sep 93.® -025 - - . Z Sap 995 -4 1002 994 215 7.703 62375-0375 G2®0 6237S 331 7337
IW 3785 -20 3813 3865 22 212S No* 95® •4125 95® 95® a 791 Dec 1005 -8 1012 1006 336 6320 Oct 653® -0250 65350 64375 107 5.784

Total 47,73718103 TMM 313 7fiU Total 182011UB8 Total 20,117 90372

PLATINUM NYMBC (50 Troy Oe; S/troy ozj H WHEAT car P,000bu min centafiObixaheg H COCOA CSCE (10 tomes: SAomes) LIVE HOGS CME feojnotos; centaflba)

Jm 3723 -2£ Z77£ 3727 3.1B3 16380

/far 37*3 -2.7 3780 3745 3,109 9XK2
Jfa 3773 -2.7 3803 378.0 S22 1917

Oct 3804 -27 3813 3813 833 974

Total 7,827 88333

PALLADIUM WYMEX pOO Troy eg; S^roy ol)

Dk

Dk
Total

11635 -025 11630 11630

117.75 -035 11830 11730

11930 -025 12050 12030

12130 -025

882 716

546 73S5
«
- 17

926 8336

Dr 331.00 *03 39230 38430 1,198 1365
«** 37075 *435 38230 37430 8361 34385
Hfar 33050 *430 35730 85050 B72 5103
34 33330 +030 33430 33130 2716 16.171

Stv 33630 +130 33830 33630 20 732

fat 34730 +230 34730 34730 102 453
Total 13301 EUff

MAIZE C8T fiDOO bu min; e<rtt8/56fa bushd)

333 DK 26725 -135 26930 26730 11,788 22317
28630 -I® 2S8.0Q 26530 42336143316
269JB -030 270.75 26830 8322 51319
27130 -0.75 27275 27030 10.452 50.15S

OR 1329 -« 1358 1355 32 56
Mar 1391 -6 1408 1388 5394 30.624

May 1409 -10 1429 1408 1,023 11318

JM 1432 -6 1450 1430 168 7399
Sep 1455 -3 1465 1455 103 6363

OR 1470 -8 W«1 1471 116 1229
Total 7,414 75,177

COCOA PCCO) gOR’s/tofmrt

Dr S

My
M» Pit*. Ry

1040.46 1028.93

COFFEE UFFE (S/lonne)
S*P 28530 -090 287® 26530 537 57®

Dm 4743 -6J 485.0 4/53 B® 746 Dr 26430 -025 265® 264® 335 34337 Jn 1311 - 1845 1303 23® 17.346

JR ' 4714 -17 4783 <763 3 X Total 77399 309272 Iter 1238 -10 1265 1233 C.A50 11322
Mar 4805 -17 4333 4803 22332 573® ay 1205 -19 1233 1204 Z483 6381
Nay 4843 -17 4963 4843 432 1277 ftri 1197 -22 1225 1195 320 1,178

M 489.1 -3.7 5023 4883 111 aft* Jn sz® - 62® 82® 15 474 Sap 1197 -21 1225 1195 174 654
Sap 4333 -07 5043 4963 in 3319 Mm 8339 - S3® 9325 30 220 Nov 12® -IS 1215 12® 37 468
TMM M®1 86484 «ay 94® - 84® 9425 10 1® Total 12734

Sep WIW - — - — 1 42AB
Mw 95.® - - - - 184 H COFFEE •Cf CSCE (37.5000x1; centa/fta)

Dr 56.925-0323 58.150 56325 3302 1216
Fail 70375 >0300 77.1® 76.450 33S 14J69

/far 71325 -0.125 72350 713® 821 3325

Jn 75225+0325 75275 74.750 618 5397

JM 72475+0.125 723® 71350 211 1,331

teg 683® *0.075 683® 67350 83 883

Tbu MBt zrjne

PORK eh *IBB GME (4Q.000tbs: centa/lba}

ftt 77275 -1325 783® 76.750 1329 4.434

MV 76.775 -1350 77350 783® 178 906

Buy 77373 -0300 78350 77250 78 537

JM 77.750-0375 77.750 77.4® 33 438

Ml 731® -0350 741® 741® 48 1®
Total 1317 LOT

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
Staflca pries 8 tonna — Can*— — Put*—
MJJMKBM

ENERGY
CHUPE 03. MYMBC (1AOO twrata. S/banM)

Kart) daw 1047-40
Open W. ’82.739

Total t«y unover 39307
COPVBI. gratalA (8 per tonne)

Cfaee 2275-78 * 2135C8
Previous 2353-8 2193-5
tfigh/faw 2185^122
AM Official 2261-62 2131-33
Kerb cfaee 2137-38

Open int 109.640
Total daOy turnover 60327

H UK AM Official £ffi nrtK 13444
LME Closing C/S rate: 13423

Spat 13G2 3 alK 13302 8 iAe 16348 9 bBk 13305

HIGH GflADg COPPB1 (COMEX)

Sett tfaTs Opaa
price ehMge Efigb Law VM U

DR IH® ' *035 105® 102.10 1337 7340
Jm 10295 -030 103.10 101® 370 6®4
Fab 101.45 -090 101.45 99.70 41 1319
Mm 10005 -1.10 101® 97® 3369 24313
Apr 9645 -1.40 9120 96® 3fl 848

Hqr 9645 -2.00 96® 95® 238 4®8
Total 1277 B1JH5

PRECIOUS METALS
LONDON BULLION MARKET

(Prices supplied by N M RothscMU)

Lataa) OfM op«
price change Oph law UW tat

JM 2124 -034 2570 2432 443® 90330
Mi 2434 -030 2532 2435 23.157 »335
Mar 23®. -031 2433 23® 7®3 29372
Ate 2335 -035 23.72 2335 3324 20267
M»V 22® -029 23.10 22.73 2220 16323
JM v> y -037 2230 2227 2®8 28322
TMM 80819387283

CRUDE OtL PE (S/barrel)

Ijtaal Dafa OpM
price ehaege H«t> Lew Vet tat

Jm 24.® -035 24® 2332 11853 41.1®
Fab 23® -041 2332 2320 8371 46203
Bar 2231 -034 2334 77 K7 1364 32262
Afr 70 ro -028 2237 21® 14«5 12335
May 2142 -036 2132 2142 2233 5JBS5

Joe 21® -=127 2137 21® 328 12316

HM 32,1D4174®1

H HEA1TCG n. IffMBC (42/BO US pHa; criJS pate)

Uriact Days OpM
Price Manga pH Law IM tot

Jaa 74® -1.11 7545 7275 24488 44J42
FBb 7225 -090 73® 71® B®7 22363
far 6835 -170 G6® 8130 2373 133D6
Apr 64® -0® 65® 64.10 T.7S0 8499
May 61® -150 61® 61® 396 4261

Jm a® -075 58.70 5920 357 5356
Total 37JU111817

H GAS OIL EE (S/tonne)

SOYABEANS GET pJCOw M; eeaMWta faKaQ ^
JR 69830 -830 702® 69530 383® 60361 Hay
MV 692.® -525 69630 69130 13752 38305 JM
Hay 698® -425 698® 68930 3297 22.737 Sap
JM 69030 -330 698® 69030 4,340 20323 DM
/top 688® -330 69330 69030 58 2375 TMM
Sr 67X50 -030 67330 67330 1® 340
TWM 61,736158314

SOYABEAN OIL C8T (6U0®bK cmtaA^

111.75 -0.70 11870 111® 177 949

10325 -0® 10520 10225 7.420 14125
101.15 -015 102® 10030 1396 5^03
10025 -035 101.75 1®® 516 1349
9930 -840 1®® 96.75 367 1JB4
97.75 -0.75 96.75 97.® 1® 621

87B9 ZSi77f

(ICO) (US cente/poundl

DM 2817 *0.12 2X34 23® 8313 42®
Jan 2837 +0.14 2334 23.15 1Z.197 32.714

Hv 23.72 *0.16 2336 2334 4284 27.121

May 24® +819 24.19 2332 2372 13343
JM 2425 *817 2440 24.® 827 8,960

A® 2426 +atl 2445 2425 17 1310
TMM 25341 B1®5

Dm B
Computofly—
15 day ownge

Pm. faqr

®61
. _. 94® 9634

.8880

M WTHTE SUQAR UFFE (S/tOnno)

GoWfTroy az) 3 price l aquh* SFr equiv

Claw 36850368®
Openfng 37420374®
Manring fix 373.00 227.024 488.785

Aftenoon fix 37025 224.734 4SL436
Day’s T8gh 3743037470
Day's Low 66920-368®
Previous dose 68930-37020

Loao UfaHm Odd Loncfinfl Rates (Va US33
1 month 3.04 8 months .

3 months —
Star Rx
Scot

3 months

6 months

1
.

GoU Cotes
Knigarrand

Lsef

Sait Dql Opn
price cteoga Hfak law VM tat

DM 224® -5® 232.75 22225 13217 207C3
Jsn 224® -3® 230.75 221.75 13307 3234S
Fat) 2172S -2® 222® 215® 1,943 11376

HV 2D7® -225 2T225 207® 1*04 7.462

/far 197.75 -1.75 20230 197® 651 5234

HIT 19125 -1® 195.75 191® 121 2®1
Total 32®0 91272

NATURAL GAS IfllCX f10300 mcSU;

Utaat DqTs OpH
price cfaaaga Up Los h U

Jan 3385-8099 33® 3®0 24362 40242
F 3340-0366 34® 8170 8439 223®
tar 2390*8040 2330 2.720 2327 14349

/far 2.485 - 2310 8380 13® 8315

Hay 2370-8005 2375 22® 1349 7®8
JM 22® -8015 23® 22® 668 5347
Tata 43365148916

H UNLEADED OASOUNE
sue (42®0 IB gafe; rtJS gata]

H SOYABEAN NEAL C8T (100 tone; Sflon)

Dm 2332 -14 2345 2323 6318 9,117

JM 222.7 -1.0 2243 2225 13584 25.462

Hv 2110 -1.7 2175 7153 7763 24299
“ay 2122 -23 7145 2123 4236 13444
JM mi -24 2135 2119 2.764 9®9
*9 2110 -23 2123 7110 160 1962
Total 34961 86912

POTATOES UFFE (CAmne)

Bar 519 -25 _ _ _ _
Apr 61.0 -25 635 003 51 1221

Bhw 663 -25 - - - 20
Jm 710 -25 - - - -

fa 1159 -20 - - - 552

TMM 61 17B5

H FRSGHT (BfiTEX) UFFE ^IIVindM pofaq

Dm 1500 +15 1505 1600 60 419
Jm 1420 -6 1440 1420 61 1974

*te 1470 *5 1475 14G5 53 835

JM 1216 -4 1230 1215 16 380
Oct 1330 - 1330 1330 - 78
Jm 1340 5 — — — £
Total

CtaM Plat

220 1751

BH 1453 1445

Mar 2999 +14 3010 2911 557 16929

MV 2994 +12 2095 2962 1® 5384
Aog 3009 +19 300.5 2992 113 2475
Oct 2978 +12 297.7 2962 46 1735
Dm 2979 +1.1 2975 7972 25 531

HV 3017 1.4 301.1 300.9 10 377

1UM 82 26,764

H SUGAR *11* CSCE (1173000m: centa/lbs)

HV 1140 *0® 1141 1133 1838 79261
Mcy 1052 *337 1052 1046 1588 31872
JM 1147 *336 1147 1041 651 20911
Ota 10® *334 1151 1146 255 12,781

Hv 10® *3® 1157 1149 10 3.740

May 1053 *034 10.47 10.47 14 835

(917%) LAE Jan Apr Jan Apr

1478 53 100 1* 35
1500 _ - __ _. 37 84 22 45
1?c>5 34 , 71 35 56

H COPPER
(Grade A) LME Jan Apr Jan Apr

2100 __ 135 135 35 IS
9wm 103 113 53 182
2300 . 76 94 76 192

COFFEE UFFE Jan Mar Jen MV
1300 35 35 24 90
1350 15 23 54 134
1400 _ . _ 5 10 94 177

H COCOA UFFE Mar May Mar May
900 .. . .... 56 78 10 14
925— 39 01 18 22
950 27 40 31 32

BRENT CRUDE
IPE Jan Feb Jan Feb

2300 . . . 91
2350. _. - 92 IS •

2400 70 72 - -

LONDON SPOT MARKETS
H CRUDE OIL FOB (per bvreQ

TMM 9381 1485®

COTTON NYCE pUPOOlbs; osntetaa)

Dm 7491 *164 74® 73.75 71 211

Hv 76.11 *091 7115 7590 4587 259®
*far 77® *138 77.15 71® 1931 11355

JM 7891 +0.19 7110 77.® 5® 7®5
Oct 77.70 *0® 77® 77® 27 1939
Oh 7796 *0.03 77® 77® 554 1121

Total 799 53987

H ORANGE JUICE NYCE (15®0fas; centa/feo)

Jm 95.OS *0® 85.10 98.70 1923 14953
Hv 98® -0® 9180 97.70 774 9,151

May 101® -115 101® 10175 34 2912
JM 1(055 -0.68 KB® 103® IB 637

*P 10595 -0.65 10725 107® 1 256

Her 10505 -0® - - - S3

Total 2/J31 27905

FUTURES DATA
AdMma data suppled by CMS.

-3X6 12 months 147 Intact Day** OpR
.9.10 price cfaraga Hgfr Lev IM tat

pflruy os. US cts equhr. Jan 6895 -093 69® 6110 16950 30957
29725 488.75 Feb 67® -182 awen 67.10 3906 11972
301.40 494.70 HV 57.10 -non 68® 67® 876 1134
305.80 500.75 Apr 6185 -0® 69® 6895 674 3,840
31&25 51390 May 61® • > na® cam 420 26®
S price E aqurw. Jm 68® - 64® 64® 231 21U
366-370 224-225 TMM 22927 BOOTS

n/a

8849 52-54

Spfew
The pappar marked turned very quiet Ms
week, Man Products^ reports. White
peppw: prices in Indonesia sOB steady, but
reaeflers reduced thsk levels gradually to

about S4.100 C3f far Dec/Jan shipment.
Some smafi offers frem CMna appevsd In

the mvkat at about the same level Buyers
hove not shown Merest at this level Black
pepper: buyers took the same approach.
Some hand-to-mouth covering, however,
continued to poor in. LateraHpnwnt/deDv-

«y posttons <fid not get any attention from
buyers. Prices In India eased, making
Matabv black peppw attractive at 62,600
OF since Inferior grades from Vietnam/
Sarawak/Brazl cent be obtained at tower
levels. Market eapacsed to remain an the
quiet side ki the coming weeks with only

rrdnor price fluctuations.

VOLUME DATA
Open Interest and Volume data shown far

contracts taxied on COMEX, NYMEX. C8T,
NYCE. CHS. CSCE and PE Crude 03 ara

one day in arrears. Volume & Open fatarest

totals are tor al traded months.

INDICES
Reuters (Base: 18/8/31 = 100)

Dec 6 Dee 5 month ago year ago
ne 1855.4 na na

H CRB Futures (Base: 1967 = 100)

Dec 5 Dec 4 month ago year age
24855 24137

H GSCI Spot (Base: 1970 = 100]

Dec 5 Dec 4 month ago year ago
227.76 22123 202^48 18321

Dubai $22<40-290w *0255
Brent Bland (dated) $24.63-4.07 *0.180

Brant Blend (Jan) S2423-497 *0.1®
W.TJ. S25.42-5.43w +02®
H OIL PRODUCTS HaCpiMBpt dehney OF (tovM)

Premium Gaaobw S231-233
Gas 03 $225-227 -4.5

Heavy Fuel 09 $120-122 •3

Napmha 5231 -233
Jet fuel S25S-257 -59
Dieeel $240-242 -4

H NATURAL GAS Panceflhenr)

Bacton (Jan) 21.00-21.00 -020
PttrdBum Ajus. Tot London (0171) 359 STS

2

H OTHER

Gokf (per troy a& $36165 -025
Silver (per trey aZ)A 47990c -ZOO
Ptatrwm (per troy nzj 537025 -2.75

Pariadfam (par troy azj $115.® -090

Copper 1110c
Lead (US prod.) 45.00c

Tin (Kuala Umptr) 14w99r

Tin (New York) 281® -100

Cattle (tore wtasftt) maop
ShWR (Ike weight) 13792p -1.10*

Pigs (five weighty 91.74p -734*

Lon. day sugar (rs«4 S25690 *020
Lon. day auger (yrte) $903.10 -090
Barley (Big. feed) Unq
Maize (US No3 Yellow) 1279
Wheat (US Dark North) Unq
Rubber (Jan)V 8195p
Rtfaber (Feb)V 8195p
Rubber (KLRSSNol) 31B5x

Coconut Ol (Phft§ $702.5y -15
Palm Ofl (MalayJ§ 5179x
Copra (Ph^ 4829
Soyabeans (U^ 198Jte -1.0

Cotton OtatoofaA
-
index 7155 *090

Woottopa (64s Super) 3B6p *3

r rtngpMg. m MMiaMn anfa w Jai k Dm » NtaDK
y DacAtanf London PlryMaL S OF Raaram. 4 Mon
neriet doe. Ctenge on eMk. tflwed an 2307 teed M
pigs MU. 4 Nnr mortal d JMuay.
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tatert

BratarbMiMB.
MJMh.
Fadkack M UavMfan

Itaamy BBs Mid Bond Yields

Onamodb - Two sear

m Tib worth . Itaseyor—^
7 llmnoolti—. 439 Rwyav

5A SUantat 5.19 idw
- tear SM 30-jwr

5J1
533
631
627
854

Strfee

Price • Jen Feb
CALLS -

MV Jim Jan Feb
PUTS —

Mar Jun

106 1-17 1-50 2-06 2-31 0-23 0-56 1-14 2-17

IW 0-43 1-14 1-36 2-01 140 1-20 1-42 2-51

110 021 0-50 1-07 1-39 1-27 1-56 2-18 3-25

E«L vd. tool CM) 11777 PUS 47® Previous day's open tot. Cats 34713 Pub 34482

BOND FUTURES AND OPTIONS

Franca
NOTIONAL FRB4CH BOND FUTURES [MATT) FFiSOttfOO

Open Seat price Change High Low Esc. vol Open kn.

Dec 12838 12814 -108 12874 127® 309,155 128882
Mar 12844 12822 -ID* 12872 12738 64330 98213
Jun 12738 12734 -136 12728 12864 212 8434

Ecu
ECU BOND FUTURES (MATF) ECU10O000

Dae
Mar

Open

9534
B5.14

Salt price

9826
9432

Change'

-030
-032

High

9872
95.18

Low

94.70

94.66

EsL vol Open int

8067 7,406
510 1/440

US
US TREASURY BOND FUTURES (CBT) $100300 32ndSoM00W

Open Lateot Change Hl^i low Eat voL Open Int

Dec 114-13 114-06 -0-09 114-15 112-20 42^94 150013
MV 114-02 113-21 -0-14 114-04 112-08 595363 308310
Jin 113-14 113-05 -0-14 113-14 112-08 794 14.064

Japan
H NOTIONAL LONG TERM JAPANESE QOVT. BOND FUTURES

fl-IFFE) YlQOm lOOtha ol 100%

Open Close Change Hfah Low EsL vol Open M.
Dec 12879 12811 12866 565 n/a
Mar 12539 12538 12820 4233 n/a

- LFFE fanrae aIso traded on APT. AH Open Ueraat fat. ae far prerloua iky.

H LONG TERM FtIBICH BOND OPTIONS (MAT1F)
FTSE Actuaries Govt. Securities UK Indi

Strtte

Price JV)

- CALLS “
Fr*> Mar Jan

- PUTS -
Feb MV

120 . • • - 0.10 035 154
127 1/46 - 2.04 .026 nm 091
128 a79 1.1S 1^41 098 0S7 1.19

ISO 035 17D non 1.13 - 1.®
130 0.12 0.34 095 1® - • -

EM. vol tetri, Gate SS959 Pus 31867. Pbmbs day* open «_ Otai 128985 Pub 134980.

Germany
HonONAL GERMAN BUI® FUTURES flJFgp DM2S0300 IQOha ot 10096

Fri De/a Thu Accrued xd aft Fri Day's Thu Accrued Xd IKf

UK OBts Pries indices Dec 6 change 96 Dac5 Merest ytd hdsx-Mred Dec 6 change 96 Dec 5 Merest ytd

1 Up to 5 yeare (21) 12148 ®.18 12169 211 944 6 Up to 5 years (2) 20294 -130 20326 1.10 528
2 5-15 yeas ( 0) 147.45 -0® 1®® 191 11® 7 Owr 5 years (10) 19449 -107 196.40 148 4.71
3 Over 15 yearn (7) 18698 -144 10992 112 11® 8 Al stocte (12) 184® -0® 19695 143 4.69
4 kredeemittee fc 19176 -2-13 16491 195 1347
5 ABatoote p3) 142L67 -172 143.70 221 1187

Yields
'

DR B Dae 5 Yrago Hgh Low Dec 6 Dec 5 Yr ago High Low Dec 6 Dec 5 Yr ago
-pragM-

LOW

5 yrs 794 721 692 797 28/3 698 18/1 7.® 728 6-92 7.71 28/3 1® 18/1 744 721 7.01 7.81 3/5 177 18/1
15 yrs 792 7.88 793 840 7/S 747 3/12 791 7.65 7® 842 7/5 7.46 2/12 7.71 795 7.75 890 3/5 742 2/12

790 7.73 7.71 847 7/5 794 3/12 7JBS 7® 7.74 a47 7/5 730 3/12 7.72 7® 7.79 8.54 3/S 748 2/12
kred-t 7® 722 7.79 891 3/5 7.80 3/12

fadn-flnked Inltatks] rate 596 — — Inflation rale 109b —

Open SeBprfao Change Hgh Low EsL vol Open JnL

Mr ' 9997 10101 -099 10044 99-57 306225 229431

-Jun 80l30 98.11 -099 9920 9920 3 42

H BUND RITURESOPTIONS (UFFQ DM2S1000 paints of 10096

Up to 5 yre
over 5 yrs

Average gn
Base values;

826
338

817
330

230
331

326 6/12
939 14/E

1.14 17/9
8® ano

2.62 851
830

138 2.63 13/11
332 3.68 7/6

-0.® 16*
821 mo

1 redemption yields are shown above. Coupon Bands: Low; OK-7^96; Madun 8%-l03»%: Hgti: 1156 and over, f Hat yield, ytd Year to date.
UK GKte fridtoea 31/12/75 * 108® aid tndex-Unkad 30/4*2 = 108®. * 1996 hfata and lows.

FT Food Interest Indices
Dec 6 Dec 5 Dec 4 Dec 3 Dec 2 Yr ago mghr Low

Gilt Edged Activity Indices
Dec 5 Dec 4 Dec 3 Dk 2 Nov 29

StrBre

Price Jan Fab
CALLS -

MV Jin Jn Feb
PUTS

Mr Jui

10000 092 187 1J» 1.10 091 098 1.® 199
10000 020 093 184 191 0.79 1.12 123 220
W1M ns 044 Ofr> 074 1.15 143 193 2.63

Govt. Sees. (WQ 9330 9811 9841 9848 9533 96.15 9834 9159 G*t Edged bargains 973 980 925
Ffaad Interest 11731 11751 11732 117.70 11738 11804 11732 11CL74 5-day average 92.7 91.3 93.1

o FTSE itastaoM Ud 1898M rips maned. far i«8 Gownvnva Gaeutau Ngh anc« CRfatatan; 127^ (0901/3$, bar 49.18 (03/01/751 Fked Interes

hfah sines ccmnitairrc 13337 (2UD1*q, tow 5053 (03*1/76). Baafa 100: Govenam(* Secufaa 15/KM99 and Fnsd Manat 1828 SE acttvfty fadcaa nfcaaad 1974.

UK GILTS PRICES

705
982

1013
108-4

teL vol fatal Cak 32073 Puts 37042. Pravtaua day* span K. CMs 15BS41 Pus 135558

Italy

NOTIONAL ITALIAN GOVT. BONO (BTP) FUTURES

tt'
l

'^M MfaC+v-
._1M6_
Hob im Ua ka Rad PricaE+nr-

_1H6_
Hfab Lon 0)

Id

HMfat +v- la*

Open SMt price Chwige High Low Esl fa Opn fra.

MV 127® 12740 -121 12795 12119 79789 87169

Jun 12198 -123 0 355

ITALIAN«WT. BOND pff)Rm«8 OPTIONS (LFrQ UMOOn 100#ri M 10096

Strike CALLS PUTS
Prioa MV Jun Mv Jito

12700 225 232 1® 294

1Z7SO 199 298 208 210
12800 1J4 238 234 238

E8U Vd ttfal QMS 4599 Ptek 3718 Preteua days open M, CMM 9CTJ Ptas 62523

Spain
NOTIONAL SPANISH BOND FUTURES (MST)

SkwVU»Hten»T«ni
0anip«Kl8Rtt

—

HIS B3B TO® -A Wi
BRIffizscW. 1041 920 1D0SI — 187&
TtaBOwTpcIBS/#— 657 MO 100*1 — 10111

Tina (Apt ia07tt • 891 643 1915* lOTfi

ErhlSpc HB7 1490 654 ItPi -i 114JI

Exa^peTSas 044 558 UUi -i 1»%
TriMPteetsafitt

—

720 966 IDOL -U 10BM
TriM19**8

—

1354 986 1w* -A 122A
EXta12pCi998 1989 890 -& ll«
Tim0009888 80S 695 104U -i W8&
TimnaflriBtoSB - -IMAd 100A
EelifT^pctSK 1TJ23 6J6 llli J* Ulffl

Tibs llftpei«_ - 174 996 1B7B -4 112A
Tins fine 1HBJ4— 6.14 992 KB -& BBT.

QxMatai IDkpciHB- 948 7X8 IQBft -A 1««
ttrfaaftt 955 758 H6ta -L 108B
TVs iftraooo nm 7.18 lT7g -a INIs
Tm tape 1BB8-1__ 1274 680 ID9^ -i m
TtanapeZQDOtt 7® 7.141025*10 -a io5%
TwsRbHmMoi^. 598 - m — 8Bfl

Tmaupeapi... . 314 72* 11*

Tm* tea 2001 tt 7.11 7ft m 1«4

1ha*7fapc2D0en

TtaNTltaeawW^.
Tra»fae20£O-6tt—

101% TamilLas 21KB-7
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,

01 (78ft
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tee IE ft
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ZE5
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819
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237 113%
323 IMA
330 IflOU
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337 1®A
143 17045

146 17BH
3® Mft
134 TMfl
157 148A
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-A iu% mi
-S i®B nw.

M24 1T1S
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1M6 and (2) 5*. fb) Rpres fa paranfluaas ahow RP1 tana tor
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1518

Other Fixed Interest

NOfaS

-«0- _1906_
M tafl Pitee+a- m (m

<faan SMtprtoe Change tfigh Low Eat fa. Open inL

Dec 111B3 111/40 -0.71 11242 111.37 90/428 65ftM

Mv 111J5 11090 -OJ57 111BD 1l0ft4 1725 15291

UK
NOTIONALUK Gtt.T H/TUBES flJFFET ES0.00032nd» o< 100%

Open Sett price Chvage Hgh U» EsL vd Open w.

Dae 106-25 109-16 -0-27 109-26 109-28 6606 17149

aw 109416 108-29 -0-27 109-06 108-04 133237 138215
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A winter of

discontent
Time and hope are running out

for Mr John Major's administra-

tion. The loss of its majority at

Westminster following the with-

drawal of his support by Sir

John Gorst puts a question
mark over the timing of the

forthcoming general election. It

no longer seems quite so certain

that Mr Major will be able to go
to the country at the time of his

choosing next May.
This week has seen the gov-

ernment lurch from crisis to cri-

sis. Strained relations between
the prime minister and Mr Ken-
neth Clarke, the chancellor,
over the European single cur-

rency have reflected a more
general fracturing of cabinet
discipline. On the Conservative

backbenches. Mr Major faces

open defiance from his party's

Eurosceptics. If heeded, their

demand for Mr Clarke's dis-

missal and the scrapping of the

present wait-and-see policy on
Emu would lead to the certain

destruction of the government
Of itself. Sir John's decision

may have limited practical
effect. With two by-elections
pending, It was always expected

the government would soon lose

its majority. For the moment, at

least the Ulster Unionists offer

tacit support
But it represents nonetheless

a big psychological blow. Mr
Major is the first prime minister
since Lord Callaghan in 1979 to

govern without a majority. The
indignities of that dying admin-
istration are well remembered.
Unless the Conservatives regain
some sense of purpose in this

winter of discontent, we shall

reach a moment when the vot-

ers must be given their choice
sooner rather than later.

Party pooper
You are drunk! the chairman

said. And men in dealing rooms
all over the world straightened
their ties, blinked at their

screens and marked down equi-

ties. That is not exactly what
Mr Alan Greenspan, chairman

of the US Federal Reserve, said

on Thursday night, but it is

what the markets heard.

His actual words, which sent

Tokyo stocks down by 3 per
cent and pushed Wall Street 2%
per cent lower at the opening,

were “irrational exuberance”.
Mr Greenspan explained at a
dinner engagement that this

party spirit could create a stock
market bubble with serious
effects on the economy.
The vigour of Mr Greenspan's

phrasing leaves little doubt that

he meant the world to bear. But
he kept his intentions decently

obscure by adding that central

bankers need not worry about a
collapsing bubble if they
thought it would not threaten

the real economy.
No doubt the Fed has become

worried by an assumption in

the markets that slower US eco-

nomic growth might induce it to

cut (or not raise) interest rates.

A rampaging bull market might
also worry the authorities, Mr
Greenspan suggested, while
leaving in doubt wbat they
would do about it

Certainly, the six-year run on
Wall Street is beginning to spill

into other asset prices, such as
property and the art market.
The Dow Jones Industrial Aver-
age has risen 25 per cent this

year and 75 per cent since the

summer of 1994. By most mea-
sures. stocks are very highly

valued. Dividend yields, for

example, have. fallen in the last

two years from about 3 per cent
(the long term average) to 2 per
cent. Similarly, “Q” ratios,

which compare the market valu-

ation of a company with the
value suggested by its balance
sheet, have been suggesting to

many analysts that shares are
highly priced.

But in recent weeks such
arguments have seemed to
carry no weight at all in the
equity market, although US
bonds and the dollar have been
somewhat weaker. Analysts
such as Abby Joseph Cohen of
Goldman Sachs have kept the
exuberance fizzing by suggest-

ing that because of a funda-

mental shift in corporate profit-

ability, these ratios do not mean
what they used to.

Be that as it may. by tbe

weekend the markets were tak-

ing Mr Greenspan's words In

the spirit be doubtless intended:

as a warning to water down the

exuberance rather than to stam-
pede for tbe exit Jobs figures

suggesting a further slowing of

the US economy contributed to

the mood of sobriety.

Anxious memories of October
1987, when the Dow plunged 25

per cent almost overnight drag-

ging world markets with it.

were recalled only briefly. This
time the pressures from Europe
for a rise in the dollar and from
economic expansion in the US
are more subdued, while rates

of return on American business
capital are almost three percent-

age points higher. So history is

unlikely to repeat itself

Not exactly.

George Simpson has limited room for manoeuvre in his efforts to

restructure GEC and make the business grow, says Bernard Gray

I
n September George Simp-
son, the blue-eyed boy of

British industry, went to

run the General Electric

Company, Britain’s big-

gest manufacturer. After only
two months of kicking the com-
pany’s tyres Simpson might be
beginning to wonder whether he
is in danger of becoming the
manager of the UK's biggest
investment trust.

It is true that yesterday's
announcement of GECs half-year

results contained many promises

of action from the company’s
new managing director. The com-
pany has written down the value
of some businesses as a prelude
to selling them soon. More
money has been set aside to
rationalise newly-bought busi-
nesses and to restructure some
existing operations.

GEC is being reorganised into

five divisions: power engineering,

telecoms, deforce, industrial, and
its US operations, each of Which
will report directly to Simpson. A
strategic review is under way to

decide where the company
should focus its efforts. Early
indications are that GEC Als-
thom, the joint venture with
Alcatel of France in power engi-

neering and transport, and the
US operations - such as GILbarco,

a petrol pump maker. Videojet, a
manufacturer of inkjet printers,

and Picker, a medical equipment
business - may offer scope for

development, while much of the
long tail of industrial businesses

may go. Defence will also be a
vital element in the strategy.

“1 want to re-establish growth
and momentum in the business.'*

said Simpson yesterday. “While I

don't want to anticipate the
results of our strategic review,

there are clearly areas which
have potential and others which
do not really belong Inside GEC.”
And yet, for all the hustle and

bustle of a new broom sweeping
clean, Simpson must be finding

his room for manoeuvre
extremely limited.

Half of GEC's turnover last

year came from companies over
which it has only partial control

through joint ventures. As well

as GEC Alsthom. these are GPT,
the telecoms venture with Sie-

mens of Germany, and General
Domestic Appliances, a white
goods link with GE of the US.
Unless GEC's other partners

want dramatic action in those
businesses, it is hard for Simpson
to generate much momentum. He
may be certain that GEC’s long
standing and legendary financial

controls will prevent any melt-

down of profits, but he cannot
actively push these businesses
forward either.

That leaves GEC-Marconi, the

defence electronics subsidiary,

and the old Industrial Group, a
lucky dip of assorted operations,

as the only wholly-owned assets

for Simpson to play with. They
are also the only levers of power
he can pull on to steer the com-
pany’s in the future.

The Industrial Group Is being
split in two, in a move which
looks suspiciously like a division

into sheep and goats. The US
operations are ail highly profit-

able, although even their most
avid fan would not claim that

they had much in common. Even
so, Simpson dearly hopes that

these could form a core around
which a growing US division

could be built. Moat of the rest of

the industrial companies - many
of which are UK-based - are, in a
not-sosubtle way, being polished

up for sale.

While the US division might
cohere and grow, it is hardly the

springboard for an expansion
which will revolutionise GEC. As
a lever of power, the Industrial

Group is short and not well con-

nected. Defence, then, is the one
big lever which Simpson has left.

and GEC-watchers are. beginning

to wonder in which direction he
will pull it.

Lord Weinstock, the long-serv-

ing GEC managing director who
retired in September, was keen
for Marconi to go into a joint

venture with Thomson-CSF. the

defence arm of the French elec-

tronics company. This clearly

made Industrial sense, since
there was a great deal of overlap

between the two businesses in

areas such as avionics, military

flight control systems and mis-

siles. Bringing them together
would eliminate duplication and
play an important part in ration-

alising the badly, splintered Euro-

pean defence industry.

.

Unfortunately for Lord Wein-
stock. the French government
initially decided to sell Thomson
to the Lagardgre Group, a mis-

GEC: half-year turnover to September 1996
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sties to magazines French con-

glomerate. As a result of the
financial structure proposed by
Lagarddre. that would have pre-

vented this frill GEC Marcooi-

Thomson-CSF pooling. This week
France suspended the sale of

Thomson-CSF to Lagard&re, and
its plan for privatising Thomson
has become opaque.

While pooling Marconi with
Thomson-CSF would still make
Industrial sense, it would further
limit the freedom of action of the

GEC board. Under that model,
once the Industrial Group had
been rationalised and sold all of

GECs main businesses would be
jointly owned. and. only partly

controlled.

. GEC would then become a
financial holding company which
would receive dividends from Its

joint ventures and have some
measure of financial control over

the way they woe run. In effect,

it would have become an invest-

ment trust Indeed, there is an
argument that under those cir-

cumstances GEC would have dif-

ficulty in retaining its listing as

ah electronics company on the

London Stock Exchange.
This quasi-investment trust

issue never bothered Lord Wein-
stock, but Simpson shows signs

of being less happy at the pros-

pect
“The defence issue is our top

priority, but it is also subject to a
lot of external constraints,'' he
said yesterday. “We have always
made it clear that it is for the

government of France to decide

what to da with --Thomson, and

we have also said we would like

to work with whoever buys the

business. But that may take some
time, and I think we need to be.

more pro-active." .

In looking for that action,

Simpson could try to strike a deal

with another Continental com-

pany, but no other candidate

offers such a dear overlap with
Marconi as Thomson-CSF. He
could equally look to the US, but
American restrictions on foreign

access to defence technologies

would make that hard. The only

other logical place to look for a
defence deal is with GECs old

sparring partner and Simpson's

alma mater, British Aerospace.

Pooling BAe’s defence business

with that of GEC would not pro-

duce savings on the same scale

as a deal with Thomson, because

the business overlap is smaller.

GEC is by and large a supplier to

BAe rather than a competitor. It

would also land Simpson with

the same investment trust prob-

lem.

Yet it would resolve

some difficulties on
complex and under-

managed programmes
such as the £4Qbn

Eurofighter project. Crucially,

such a deal might be easier to

complete than a Continental tie.

Simpson might even make a case

that GEC's stem financial centred

and BAe’s marketing flair would

make a powerful combination.

Given the trend of mega-
mergers in the US defence indus-

try, some European executives

are also startiag to argue that tbe

European industry will eventu-

ally end up as one large aero-

space company, embracing
fighter manufacturing, helicop-

ters. Airbus, space and defence

electronics.

If that is the case, they say,

does the order in which this hap-

pens matter? Does it matter
whether fighter makers merge
with fighter makers and electron-

ics companies get together with

electronics companies in cross-

border deals, only to merge into

one large group later? Tbe alter-

native of mergers between
national aircraft makers and elec-

tronics companies into other
national defence champions,
which then combined in a Euro-

pean super-company, would
achieve tire same end.

There are very significant risks

to competition - and to interna-

tional collaboration - in such
national tie-ups. But the very fact

that this kind Of thinking is

about in the industry, and the

difficulty that European compa-
nies have bad in striking cross-

border mergers, suggests that

Simpson may be tempted by a
BAe deal. If he is, and he could
structure something in a way
which did not leave GEC as an
investment trust, he might even
have a manufacturing business

to run.
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Notion that aid is wrong disproved
From Mr David Bryer.

Sir, Michela Wrong uses the

good health of returning Rwan-
dan refugees as evidence that

“aid agencies' credibility took a
battering” ("Killing with kind-

ness in central Africa”. December
3). Those 500.000 were in good
health because they had
remained in a camp where the

aid systems, including an Oxfam
water supply run by local stafL

continued to function. Their sur-

vival and return disproves the

notion, which Ms Wrong seems
to support, that aid agencies

should never have provided aid

in the first place.

Responsible agencies have not
only provided aid to Rwandan
refugees since 1994, but have con-
tinually advocated the need for

decisive international support to

governments of the region to find
political solutions, including sep-

aration of genocidal militia from
refugees, and their fair triaL If

humanitarians have worked in a
political vacuum there, should
not the politicians be asked why
they made that happen?

Finally, with regard to the

remaining refugees and displaced

people, it is yet to be established

whether any aid agency has
deliberately talked up numbers.
As a responsible journalist. Mich-
ela Wrong should be equally

open to the possibflfty that gov-
ernments are deliberately talking
them down in order to continue
their policy of inaction.

David Bryer,
director.

Oxfam UK and Ireland,

274 Banbury Road.
Oxford OX2 7DZ, UK

Little surprise that Russia backing Belarus
From Mr Gary Levinson.

Sir, It is little wonder that Rus-
sia “warmly backed” the increas-

ingly dictatorial power grab of

President Lukashenko in neigh-

bouring Belarus (“Lukashenko
shows firm hand”, December 3).

The Kremlin would not hesitate

to call the election legitimate:

Russia, which for five decades

has had numerous satellite coun-
tries creating a wide buffer with

a hostile West, is now faced with
the threat ofa Nato expansion up
to its doorstep. With Russia's

own history of “strong leaders” it

is completely understandable

that for the motherland, a stable.

friendly, “buffer” neighbour is

more important than recently

adopted democratic ideals.

Gary Levinson,

managing editor.

New Renaissance.
Weisananer Weg 4,

D-5512S Mainz, Germany

Now engineer

a boycott
From Mr Bob Cormell

Sir. I agree with Peter Melchett
and others (Letters. December 5)

regarding genetically engineered
food. I find it surprising that the
European Commission has
ignored the wishes of the public
grid its parliament.

I recall that soya was only
introduced to foodstuffs as a
lower cost substitute. 1 now
expect that tbe public will be
exercising choice: not to buy any
products containing soya. Only
In this way can we be assured
that we will not ingest geneti-

cally tampered produce.

Will this lead to yet another
European Commission mountain
- of unwanted imported soya?

Bob Connell,
Robert Connell Associates.

Aintree.
Monition Road*
Chepstow, .

Monmouthshire, NP6 6AA, UK

Ruthless picking of wild mushrooms has worrying consequences
^rx/m Dr Anne-Carvie Charmer.

Sir, Wild mushrooms are a

wry fashionable foodstuff. They
eature on the menus of restau-

ants up and down the UK and in

he food and drink pages of the

Veekend FT. Demand for wild

irngi has promoted a vast and
tighly profitable industry In

Britain where they have been ej-

ected Intensively in the New
'orest, the Ashdown Forest and

a Scotland. In all these areas

nvironmeatal damage has been

aused by ruthless commercial

deking: so much so in the New
'orest that commercial picking

has been banned by tbe Forestry

Commission. Strictly speaking,

the picking of wild mushrooms
for financial reward on private

land is theft But the law specific

to fungi is loose and traders are

able to exploit the loopholes.

Fungi play a vital role in eco-

systems, mainly as decomposers

of dead matter which they recy-

cle for the growth and develop-

ment ofnew organisms. They are

essential partners to many trees

and plants and provide food for

at least a thousand species of

insects, as well as small mam-
mals. They cannot reproduce

properly if their fruit-bodies -

mushrooms - are removed.

Compared to continental

Europe, where there is a tradi-

tion of large-scale picking of wild

mushrooms far sale, theUK has
very little stable, natural wood-

land to sustain large, fruiting,

fungal populations. As a tnyco-

logical ecologist, I am very wor-
ried about the cansequencesaf

ruthless exploitation of this natu-

ral resource in Britain. Surveys
show that many fungal species

are in decline in Europe and at
least five have become extinct in

Britain In recent times. The his-

tory of irreversible disasters in

natural ecosystems brought
about by unbridled commercial
exploitation should urge upon us
an attitude of extreme caution.

There is still a lot we do not
know about fungal ecology.

Perhaps those ordering or buy-
ing wild mushrooms could bear
these points in mind. -,

Anne-Carole Chattier,

Achandunle House,
Ardross,

By Alness,

Ross and Cromarty,
Scotland IV17 0Y& UK
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COMMENT & ANALYSIS

T
here is one remark
that distinguishes
Madeleine Albright
from most of her

contemporaries yet places
her in good and familiar
company as the “vicar" of
US foreign policy. Earlier
this year, reflecting on the
influences that shaped her.
she said: "My mindset is
Munich. Most of my genera-
tion’s was Vietnam."
The secretary of state des-

ignate, born Maria Jana
Korbel in Prague 59 years
ago, Is the latest in a long
line or refugees from oppres-
sion in central Europe to be
given the chance to shape
America’s role in the world.
Before her stand Henry Kis-
singer. President Richard
Nixon’s guru, and Zbigniew
Braezinski, national security
adviser under President
Jimmy Carter, who was
born in Warsaw. Alongside
her is General John Shali-
kashvili. chairman of the
joint chiefs of staff, also Pol-
ish-bom and ot Georgian
extraction.

It is hard to draw a
straight line between all
four. Kissinger-and Brzezin-
skj operated under the con-
straints - and with the
licence - of the cold war,
when strategic global think-
ing was a necessity.
Albright and Gen ShaiUtagh-
vih have come to positions
of authority in the far mes-
sier years following the
demise of thi» “evil empire",
during which disconnected

Woman in the News • Madeleine Albright

A vote for loyal service
Jurek Martin assesses the US secretary of state designate

problem solving, from Bos-
nia to Rwanda, has been
more the rule.

But their origins left all

with a highly developed
sense of gratitude to the
country which adopted them
and allowed them to flour-
ish. as well as a commensu-
rate distaste for authoritari-
anism in whatever guise.
More than any of them,
Albright, informally re-
christened Madeleine by her
mother, is accustomed to
express both sentiments in a
quintessentially direct
American manner - and , if
necessary, in Russian,
French, Polish and flapr-ii

The daughter of a diplo-
mat, her family escaped
Prague when the Nazis
invaded in 1938, spent the
war years in London,
returned home after her
father had done a stint as
Czech ambassador in Bel-
grade but was then forced to
flee again with the commu-
nist takeover in 194&
They were granted asylum

by the US in 1349 and settled

in Colorado, where her
fether became a dean at the
University of Denver.
She graduated from Well-

esley College outside Boston
and three days lata: married
Joseph Medill Patterson
Albrigit, heir to a newspa-
per empire, and went an to
give birth to three daugh-
ters. She considered journal-

ism as a career but was
advised against it by her
husband and instead- got a
doctorate in international
affairs from Columbia Uni-
versity in New York. The
marriage broke up about 15
years ago.

Already living in Wash-
ington, she established
impeccable Democratic
political connections early,

first as legislative assistant

to
.
Senator Edmund Miiskie

of Maine, later to become
secretary of state, and then
at the national security
council under Bizezuaski.
hw mentor at f*-nbTmhin

She filled in the Reagan
years teaching at George-
town University and the
Bush ones as head of a for-

eign policy think-tank set up
by the Democratic party.
But she burnished her politi-

cal credentials by advising
Geraldine Ferraro, vice-

presidential candidate in
1984, and Michael Dukakis,

defeated by President
George Bush four years
later. It was during that

campaign that she met CUn-
tan, far whom she worked
bard in 1992 and was
rewarded with the ambassa-
dorship to the UN and a
fully fledged seat in his
cabinet
- At about that time she
was asked for a short autobi-

ography. It began "Woman,
Democrat, international
affairs specialist university
professor, mother of three
daughters."

That order is considered
presriently significant by
her detractors in Washing-
ton and at the UN. where
she has directed the US
effort to deny a second term
as secretary general to
Boutros Boutros GhalL
Although Clinton denied

it on Thursday, her sex
was undeniably a factor in
her nomination as the
first woman secretary of
state.

Her friendship with Hil-
lary Clinton, another tough
lady, whom she escorted
around Prague last year,
may not have been decisive

but It was at least

the icing on the cake.

So. equally, was her loy-

alty to her Democratic presi-

dent. who is so fond of conti-

nuity and coIlegiaHty. Of all

Clinton's national security
surrogates, only vice-presi-

dent A1 Gore has matched
Albright's willingness pub-
licly. to defend and explain
US foreign policy during
periods in which it has come
under heavy fire.

Of her present Job, she
once said “CNN is the 16th

member of the Security
Council” and her appear-
ances on TV have been note-
worthy for their forcefulness
and clarity, if not their
sophistication.

It is as a specialist in for-

eign policy, her self-

described third priority, that
she is considered wanting
by the policy establishment.

This reflects, In varying
degrees, her relative lack of
published books and long
magazine articles, a range of
interests that apparently do
not extend to Asia and a
personal manner that be
abrasive.

Jim Hoagland, -the Wash-
ington Post columnist,
summed up this semi-

(tismissive feeling yesterday

by writing that Albright

"will serve as a spokesman
for Clinton rather than as

an originator of policy or

grand principles".

Richard Haass, from
Bush's National Security

Council, pulled no punches.

“There's no one in this mix
(of the new Clinton team)
who has been a major intel-

lectual force In American
foreign policy - in or out of

office."

But Albright has been a
force behind closed doors -

as a relative hawk on Bosnia

and Cuba and as someone
who has openly criticised

the Pentagon doctrine of
“maximum force” developed

by General Colin Powell
when he was chairman of

the joint chiefs hut not
entirely shared by Shali-

kasbvUi. This holds that US
troops should be deployed
overseas only in circum-
stances where an over-
whelming military advan-
tage exists — which may not
apply in contemporary
peacekeeping and humani-
tarian operations.

The Albright view, as
recounted by Powell in bis

book, is: “What’s the point
in having this superb mili-

tary ifwe can’t use it?" That
is the daughter of Prague
speaking, one for whom
Munich. 1338. not Tet, i960,

was the formative experi-

ence.

It promises an interesting

ride.

•D STATES

Robert Peston on the week when it all went wrong again for the UK Conservative party

T
he parliamentary
Tory party, until
recently the most
fearsome election-

fighting force, is beginning
to look panic-stricken.

Sir John Gorst, a hitherto
obscure Conservative back-
bencher, yesterday withdrew
his co-operation from the
managers of the parliamen-
tary party over plans to reor-

ganise his local London hos-
pital This was tantamount
to stripping the government
of its majority.

Mr Terry Dicks, his volu-

ble Eurosceptic colleague,

threatened to quit the parlia-

mentary party altogether,

pleading that he did not
“want to be on a ship like

the Titanic where the helms-
man can see the ice ahead
and simply says: ‘Let's wait
and see what happens.’

”

Meanwhile the normally
restrained -chairman of an
important backbench com-
mittee, almost in tears,
urged the Financial Times to

write that "John Major pre-

sides over the worst British

government since Suez".

What has gone wrong?
Only 10 days ago, ministers

were saying that a relatively

prudent Budget had pro-

vided a platform for the
party to rebuild confidence

and conceivably snatch vic-

tory in tiie general election.

Yesterday they only hoped
they could struggle on in

office for a few more months
and somehow find a way to

Sickbed struggle
Unite their warring fartitwia.

The crisis stems from a
disastrous fusion of the
three main forces that have
consistently destabilised Mr
John Major's government:
the bitter Tory divisions
over whether sterling should
join a European single cur-

rency; the uncompromising
frankness of Mr Kenneth
Clarke, the chancellor and
Mr Major’s love-hate rela-

tionship with the media.

It started three weeks ago.
when an alliance of Euro-
sceptic and constitutionalist

MPs became alarmed that

parliament’s authority was
being undermined by Euro-
pean Union negotiations -

conducted on the UK’s
behalf by Mr Clarke - over

preparations for asingle cur-

rency.

Their salvation appeared
to have arrived last Monday,
when the Daily Telegraph
reported that Mr Major was
poised to rule out jedning the
currency for the lifetime of

the next parliament
hi fact, Mr Major's strat-

egy was subtly different Per-

sonally persuaded that it

-would be a mistake to join in

the next five years, he was
aware that he could not
ditch the formal policy with-

out triggering the resigna-

tion of Mr Clarke - and that

was too big a price to pay.

Instead, Mr Major was
planning to malep clear, in a
series of personal confes-

sions - as opposed to gov-

ernment statements - that

he foresaw big difficulties in

signing up for Emu. The
underlying message would
be dean while he was prime
minister, sterling would
remain an independent cur-

rency. But he could also say
that, in a formal sense, the
government had retained the
option to join Emu.
The row. however, bad set

in train events which may
yet prove disastrous for the
government On the morning

The crisis stems

from a disastrous

fusion of the

three main forces

that have

consistently

destabilised

John Major's

government

of publication, Mr Clarke
was in Brussels, about to

start a particularly delicate

round of single currency
talks With fellow EU finance

ministers. He was on his
way to a prearranged BBC
radio interview when his
officials showed him the
Telegraph front page.

His shock can only be
imagined. It bad become a
point of honour that he
would never allow the Emu
option to be ditched, having
against his better judgment
conceded to Mr Major’s
demand last March that the
government should promise
a referendum before joining

the new currency.

In tiie event, he was going

to leave no one in any doubt
that he would not tolerate

any further trimming in the

policy - and he said as much
in the BBC interview.

But the speculation
refused to die - largely
because the prime minister,

in Lisbon for an Interna-

tional security conference,

appeared rather less categor-

ical in his dgnfofe

The following day, Mr
Michael Heseltine inter-

vened. Like Mr Clarice - and
unlike most of the rest of the
cabinet - the deputy prime
minister was also implacably
opposed to any further Euro-

sceptic shift in single cur-

rency policy. In yet another
BBC interview - and with-

out consulting the prime
minister - he said that there

was no possibility of the cur-

rency option being ditched.

Mr Major’s hand had been
forced. When he addressed

the Commons that after-

noon, any sign that he
wanted to rule out sterling’s

Emu membership would
have been seen as a snub to

Mr Clarke and Mr Heseltine,

his two most powerful col-

leagues. So the prime minis-

ter said rather lamely he
agreed with what his deputy
had said on the currency.
Tory backbenchers - even

the more moderate Euro-
sceptics - were in despair.

They started to question
who was running the gov-

ernment, Mr Major or his

two pro-European col-

leagues.

And then a media organi-

sation once again played a
decisive role in influencing

events. A BBC reporter, Mr
Jon Sopel, reported on
Thursday that Mr Clarke
had made a series of
remarks to “friends” critici-

sing the prime minister and
Mr Brian Mawhixmey, the
Tory party chairman.
This account was highly

embarrassing far Mr Clarke.

since he had been spotted on
Wednesday lunching with
Mr Sopel at Chez Nico, a res-

taurant in central London.
Eorosceptic backbenchers

started baying for Mr
Clarke’s head. Thursday’s
regular meeting of the 1922

committee of Tory back-
benchers degenerated into a
shouting contest between
supporters of the chancellor

and his numerous oppo-
nents.

So where will it end? The
prime minister will attempt
on Sunday to restore order

by giving a hastily arranged
television interview.

However, next week’s
Commons business will be
dominated by the conten-
tious issues of EU reform
and the single currency.
Eurosceptlcs disclosed yes-

terday that they are pinning
their hopes on yet another

ruse to force the prime min-
ister to rule out joining -
this time by getting him to

admit that the UK could not
qualify under the Maastricht

rules because of its refusal

to reenter the exchange rate

mechanism.
Mr Clarke contemptuously

rejects this argument Yet
another showdown is in

prospect. And for those
Tories less passionate about
the single currency, it is all

profoundly depressing. “It is

time to face up to reality,”

said one of Mr Clarke's
friends. "I have come home
to prepare for opposition."

Dons in high
dudgeon
Richard Wolffe and

Della Bradshaw on the
Oxford business school row

A poor impression
UK auction houses are partly to blame for the latest

setback in the art market, writes Antony Thomcroft

O n Tuesday night in Lon-

don, Mb DeDe Brooks,

the president and chief

executive of Sotheby’s,

along with the heads of her Impres-

sionist and Modern Art Depart-

ment, gathered around a pastel by
Degas depicting three dancers, and
tried to look happy.
The auction house had jnstxold

the sketch for £&3m ($5L8m), com-

fortably above its pre-sale high

estimate of £1.8m. but there was no
hitting the fart that this had been a
rare achievement. Barely half the

53 lots on offer in the big winter

auction tf Impressionist and Mod:
em pictures bad found buyers. The
fine art market, which had been

steadily recovering from a six-year

recession, suddenly looked sickly

again.

In all. the auction brought in

£l3.5m, well below the expected

£l8m, and a disappointing contrast

to the summer sale is June which

bad totalled £3lm. The setback was
not .a complete surprise. On Mon-

day evening rival Christie’s had

held a comparable auction,-raising

£12.66m, at which 24 of the GO lots

were unsold. AH Tuesday Sothe-

by’s had attempted to persuade its ;

sellers to lower their reserves, but

most refused: they had been per-

.

suaded that the art market had

recovered its nerve and they expec-

ted spirited bidding.

There was no shortage of instant

explanations for the poor results.

Mb Brooks mentioned the strength

of sterling, which deterred Ameri-

.

can buyers. There was also the

proximity of the Important New
York auctions in November .at,,

which even better- Impressionist -

paintings had sold well - the mar*'

ket, still selective, had been satu-

rated.

In addition, Japanese buying,

which fuelled the price rises of the

1980s, is still minimal, while the

other traditional source of demand

- dealers - are reluctant to restock

because they are impoverished by
six years of poor trading.

But the auction houses must
take some blame. After deriding
last year not to compete with each
other on price by cutting commis-
sions charged to big vendors, they
exaggerated the likely demand for

works of art in order to secure
business. Hence the strong
reserves, and the inclusion in

glitzy, black-tie, evening auctions

of paintings that would have sold

better in the more modest “second

division" auctions.

There is certainly demand for the

very best works. At Sotheby's in

New York a bronze cast ofa dancer

by Degas made $lU5m, a' record for

a Degas bronze, and a Cezanne
landscape gum. Christie's secured

$i32m fora painting by Monet of

his garden at vetheuS, the third

highest price ever paid tor the art-

ist at auction. After the strong

impressionist sales, there were
even better auctions at contempo-

rary art. with Woman, a landmark

painting by Willem de Kooning,

realising 315.67m. the highest price

paid for a work of art at auction

this year. - -

.

uoyed by these results,

tiie salerooms were opti-

mistic about this week’s

sales fo Loudon. But only

the finest works found buyers, and
gAmg traditionally popular artists

seemed out of favour. Renoir, for

example, once beloved by the Japa-

nese, was bard to shift, with

two of his major portraits, both

of which were expected to make
well in excess of film, failing

to sell

There was some encouraging

hews. As in New York, contempo-

rary art seems to-be attracting a
new generation -of collectors.

Sealedfigure (Red Cardinal), one of

Francis Bacon's endless variations

on Veldzquez's Portrait of Pope
Innocent X, sold for an impressive

£L54m at Christie's, while Letter of
resignation by Cy Twombley -
which to many people would look
like a mass of crayon squiggles on
paper - doubled its estimate to

£430,000.

Sotheby’s auction was equally
strong, with another Bacon por-

trait - of Ins. companion George
Dyer - selling for £716.500, and a
photograph-based image by Ger-
hard Richter going for £562£0D,
a record for the German artist-

There is also support for the

younger generation of artists: three

movable plaster blocks by Rachel

Whiteread found a new home for

£23,000.

Given such growth in interest in

contemporary art, the poor perfor-

mance of this week's Impressionist

sales might be discounted as an
aberration. “It was a useful correc-

tion,’' says Mr Jussi PyBck&nen of

Christie's. “People had got an exag-

gerated view of the value of their

pictures."

The top lots did well," says Ms
Melanie Clare of Sotheby’s, “and

with annual set safes of £65.6m the

department is 13 per cent up on
1995."

But both houses need to put
together impressive sales next

June. For London's position as the

equal of New York as a market for

post-1860 art - the most important,

and profitable, sector of the auc-

tion house business - is under
threat-

Very few of the works on offer

this week came from the UK, or

will stay in the UK: London is tire

entrepftt In 1998 both Sotheby’s

Christie’s expect to be able to

hold auctions in Paris, where most

of the paintings originated. In addi-

tion. European Union legislation

has forced the London salerooms to

add 2J> per cent value added tax on

certain lots originating from out-

Picture of disappointment Dansenses Vertes by Degas fetched £2-2m at

Christie’s on Monday compared with an estimate of C?..5m to £&5m

side the EU, ending London's sta-

tus as a virtually tax-free trading

centre. And unlike New York. Lon-

don rarely benefits from the
appearance of large lucrative col-

lections forced on to the market by
the three “Ds" - death, debt and
divorce.

One bad week may be quickly

forgotten; but a setback in the

summer could undermine London's

future. All it has going for it

is the knowledge of its experts,

and their ability to sniff out
major works of art from European
collections. They will be under
intense pressure over the next
few months.

T
he pile of empty
wheelchairs and the

pungent smell of
disinfectant are

hardly the perfect introduc-

tion to one of the UK's most
prestigious business schools.

In fact, visitors may find it

easier to study an X-ray
than a balance sheet at
Oxford University's school

of management studies.

Based inside the old - bnt
still functioning — Raddiffe
Infirmary, the university’s

first MBA course completed
its first term yesterday. The
surroundings speak volumes
about the ancient institu-

tion’s attitude towards the
study of good management.
As the MBA students pre-

pare to depart on their
Christmas holidays, the uni-
versity’s executives remain
hard at work trying to

revive the sickly fortunes of
the centre's proposed new
home. Time is running out
for Oxford’s ambitious £40m
($65.6m) plans to build a
world-class management
centre in the city.

Four months ago the
scheme seemed assured of

success. With a £20m dona-
tion from Mr Wafic Said, the
Saudi entrepreneur, the uni-

versity had already chosen a
site and an architect

Bnt last month’s vote by
dons to reject the site - a

sports field used by the uni-

versity’s staff - has raised

questions about not just the
business school project hut
the university’s ability to
manage its own affairs.

University administrators,

led by Dr Peter North, the
vice-chancellor, are scouring
Oxford for a new site before
the end of next month, when
Mr Said has threatened to
withdraw his donation. This
week it emerged that the
university is also reviewing
the role of the charitable
foundation which will own
and manage the new school
building.

For Mr Alexander Murray,
history tutor at University

College and one of the proj-

ect’s leading opponents, the
row boils down to a manage-
ment problem: “I do sym-
pathise with the vice-
chancellor but in a univer-

sity you have to get a lot or

good people on your side.

“Instead this project was
announced like the launch
of a new Ford car. It was
kept quiet until the last

moment and then a great
advertising campaign was
launched. It was the style of

a different culture."

The source of the unease
is both environmental and
academic. Many dons are

unhappy with toe develop-

ment of the sports field in

Mansfield Road, more than

30 years after the university

promised to preserve it as a
green site. Non-academic
staff feel alienated by the
university's willingness to
take away their sports
facilities.

Other dons worry about
the role of the business
school foundation. Of partic-

ular concern has been the
danse which enables the
foundation to veto the
appointment of the school’s

director, and the influence

of Mr Said who will appoint

six of the 10 members.
However, Professor John

Kay. director in waiting of
the proposed Said Business
School, is perplexed by argu-

ments that the foundation
would be able to curtail aca-

demic freedom at the busi-

ness school. He believes he
win enjoy far greater auton-

omy than the dons who are
protesting, having to please

neither government nor uni-

versity to get funding.

“I will basically be gener-

ating my own income and
will have my own founda-
tion to draw on," said Prof
Kay. “We’re free to spend it

developing the activities

that we want I just have to

make the books balance."
While Mr Said insists the

foundation wiD have no aca-

demic or administrative
role, critics remain uneasy
about its influence.

D r Mike Woodin,
psychology tutor
at Balliol College
and a city coun-

cillor for the Green party,

said: “One of the biggest
political issues in the uni-
versity is the allocation of

space because everything is

so incredibly tight here.

“What might appear to be
innocent management deci-

sions about who gets wbat
facilities are significant aca-

demic statements. It ™fcpg
people wonder who Mr Said
is, and how the values he
espouses may be reflected in
the foundation."

The democratic power of
the dons to upset the univer-

sity’s leadership has
brought renewed attention
to the institution’s archaic

structure. Fragmented
between dozens of indepen-
dent colleges, with rela-
tively little power in the
handle of central administra-
tors, Oxford fears it may be
ill-prepared to manage itself

in the next millennium.

In April a study, by Coo-
pers and Lybrand. commis-
sioned by the vice-
chancellor, reported that
Oxford’s complex structure

made it slow to react to

developments such as

research opportunities. Coo-

pers said congregation - the

dons’ parliament which
voted down the business
school - should be replaced

by a council of college heads

and elected dons.
The irony is that if the

university finds an alterna-

tive home for the school - a
commercial site ot one
owned by a college - it

could buy the land without
seeking the dons’ approval.
Even with such a short

timetable, the university is

reassuringly unrushed
about the future of its flag-

ship development “We have
waited 500 years since the
medieval monks at Oxford
were first taught manage-
ment skills in how to run
their monastic allotments,”
said Dr Paul Flather,
Oxford’s director of public
relations. “To wait two or.
three months to get it right
and find a proper site is not
too much to ask."
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CURRENCIES AND asm
Dollar slides

INTEREST RATES

MARKETS REPORT

By Simon Kuper

The dollar dropped
yesterday after Mr Alan
Greenspan, chairman of the

Federal Reserve, warned of

inflationary risks. He said on
Thursday night that “irratio-

nal exuberance" could affect

asset markets, which have
been buoyant recently.

The US currency initially

fell almost two pfennigs

against the D-Mark. Later it

rebounded slightly after

weaker than expected US
jobs data rallied Treasury
bonds. The currency also
gained on reports that Mr
Hans Tietmeyer, Bundes-
bank president, had called

its earlier slide "exagger-
ated”. It dosed 1.4 pfennigs
down against the D-Mark in
London at DML540.
Sterling made a calm end

to a week in which It had
nosedived. Having lost 11

pfennigs against the D-Mark
and more than 5 cents

against the dollar since

peaking in Asia early on
Tuesday morning, it recov-

ered 1.4 cents against the
dollar and softened 0.1 pfen-

nigs against the D-Mark yes-

terday, closing at $1,642 and
DM2529. The Australian dol-

lar, which dived with ster-

ling for much of the week,
softened to close at A&L2549
to the doDar.

The Bank of Italy and the

Bank of Canada were said to
have intervened in the mar-

kets to boost their curren-
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cies yesterday. Traders said

the Italian bank bought lira

against the D-Mark at
DM991-992, while the Bank of
Canada bought Canadian
dollars against the US dollar.

The lira fen LL5 against the
D-Mark to L9S7.7. and the
flanarfian dollar W3S almost

static against the dollar at

C$1,360-

Mr Tietmeyer reiterated

his view that German Inter-

est rates should stay on
hold, speaking against "a
forced policy of further rate

cuts". Currency strategists

saw this as a rebuff of
French calls for a German
rate cut. which France
hoped would strengthen the
dollar. Mr Tietmeyer said:

“The decisive contribution of

monetary policy for growth
and jobs lies in the stability

of the D-Mark."

B Japan hag npniari having
an exchange rate target for

the yen. But according to
strategists, it wants the yen
at about its present level.

That was implied yester-

day by Mr Yasuo Matsush-
ita. governor of the Bank of

Japan, who was quoted as
saying: “The recent level of
the yen exchange rate has
been stable, and it does not

appear to be moving towards
a further depredation of the

yen immediately, so import
prices should stabilise at
current levels.”

On Thursday Mr Eisuke
Sakakfbara. director general

of the Japanese finance min-
istry’s international Bnnnw
bureau, daniwrf setting a tar-

get Bat he also denied that

the US sought a stronger dol-

lar. and that remark boosted

the yen after it had fallen

below YU3. Mr Sakakfbara
also talked down the dollar

when it rose above Y113 last

month. Coupled with Mr
Matsushita’s comment it

would seem that for now
Japan wants the yen very
slightly stronger than YllS.

Accordingly, the currency .

was little changed against

the dollar yesterday at

Y112.7.

Mr Matsushita also said

yesterday that on monetary
policy the Rank- would "do

nothing but watch the situa-

tion closely." That suggested

no Japanese rate moves
were imminent. By contrast,

said 'Mr Joe Prendergast,

currencies analyst at Merrill

Lynch. Mr Greenspan's
warnings yesterday made a
US rate rise more likely.
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Price Dec Jan Feb Mar Dec Jan Fab Mar
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Jun 93.04 9109 +021 9114 9104 27873 88270
Sep 9281 9184 - 92.88 9280 18898 58709
Dae 9167 9168 -021 92.70 92.60 8749 40427

BASE LENDING RATES

1RIOURA OPTIOIIS (UFFE) LIOOQn points of 100%

Strike -- CALLS ... :

Price Dac Mar 4re Dsc
9275 014 086 121 005
9300 083 063 121 019

DSC
~ CALLS -

Mar Jun Dac
— PUTS -

Mar Jlti

114 186 121 025 0.09 111
0X3 163 121 119 111 116
021 044 081 042 117 121

Eat. ML Mat, CA 9481 Aas 4681. PiiMuua day's open InL. Crih taas put* soar
aeD-MARWR OPTIONS DM62800 8 par 04)

Ate badad wi APT. Al Open bnarast Rga. ore for pnwaa day.

SHORT sraun OPHOHS (UFFE) CSOOOOO points os 100%

UK dearvig bank base lending rata 6 per oats front October 30. 1996

Up to 1 1-3 3-6 6-9

month ttiandi months months

Certs of T« dap. (£100X00) 5*2 5 5 4%
Cera of Tax dap. under dOCLOOO W S'ipc. Dapoaba wHxfenm lor cash 1 Ucc.
A»e MMH ran ofdnut on Doc 8. S0773pc. ECOD and tea Sag. Export Rnanoa. B4ata

up day Nov 20. 1996. Apeed race tor parted Dec 75. 1900 la Jen 25. 19B7. 3chame 761pc.
fWMwva, rate for prat No* 1. 1986 to Nov 29. 199BL Scncrm nr 4 V&373pc. FWanoa
Houae Bean Ram Gljpc from Dac 1. 1998

Straw

Wee Doc
- CALLS -

Mar Jun Dac
- PUIS

Mar

9350 113 111 109 102 021
9375 nrw 103 0X4 118 nan
9400 0 021 102 039 081
Eat vet (oral Cals 29+Z Pure 15BB. fhewtaue days open «.

Adani&Carqsary 820
AAed Haft Balt (GB) 100
ABed Trust Bank 6.00

•Henry Anataacher 620
BankoTBaroda 620
Banco a*»o Vacaya 100
Bar* cl Cyprus 820
Bankoftreiand 620
Barttaf IntSa 620
BarttcfSccaWnd 100
Barclays Barit 620
Bit Bk ofMU East 620
•BnanStg^aColri 620
CntbartcNA 620
OydBSdakr Bank 620
The Cppperaen BartC20
Gouda 4. Co 620

CKnaRpUrBak 620
wsanLaeils 620
ExatarBankUnattad 720
Ffnasiri 6 Gan Bank 720
•Ftaben Reirtng & ColOO
Oretaank 176
•Grtmaea Mahon 620
Hriib BankAG Zirich 820
wHanSxoa Bar* 100
HaritaUs& Gan Inv BtclOO

HI Samuel 620
C.Haara&Co 620
Hongkong 6 Shanghai 620
JiAan Hodge Bar* 100
•fsagoklJDSwriSSas 620
UaydaBar* 620
Mdkwtf Boric 620
’Mount CradkCop 125

NatWaasnkaaar 620
•RaaBrothats 620
Roy* Bk ofScotia* 620
•SMger 6 Friedtander 620
•Smh6 Secs620
Scottish Widows Bank 100
Tsa am
Uraiad Barlaf Ktentt. 100
UrAyTrust Bank He 620
Waotarri Ttual 620
WMreaway Lridter 100
Yorkriria Barit 620

Dec
- CALLS -

Jan Rb Dec
- PUTS -

Jan Fob
- 149 - 029 029 150

178 1.14 180 120 0.47 0.68
146 085 121 137 084 087

PreatoiM vri. Cat* IjSTO Pus 2^63 . Pra*. day's epwi W. CriU 3173a PuW 30214
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FINANCIAL TIMES WEEKEND DECEMBER 7/DECEMBER 8 1 996 11

UNIT TRUSTS
WINNERS AND LOSERS

TOP FIVE OVER 1 YEAR
Johnson Fry Slater Growth i t4$9
Jupiter European /?gg
GTOrimtAcc

-,^37 li400 _
Sartmore UK Smaller Compantes 1,336
KSBC Hong Kong growth ij&\

Jupiter European

BOTTOM FIVE OVER 1 YEAR
Saves Prosper Korea

Baring Korea •

Ott Mutual ThaBarul Arc

Schrader Seoul

Bde«y Japan Smater Cos’
'

TOP FIVE OVER 3 YEARS
.
Hil SamuelUS Smalter Cos - 2,026

Pmfific Technology g.Qflp -

Jitter European
_ ,1^36 1400

PM NordiAmedca.Growth
. 1,883 1i100

bring Europe Select • 1,837.

BOTTOM FIVE OVBt 3 YEARS
Sav^Si Prosper Kbrea- -512

. SdMDderSeod 643 ^
S»e& Prosper FarEast Sra Cos . 649..;.,

.6artmore PS Emertfnfl Markets 669'

GovettJapan Growth .. .684

Govott Japan Growth Invesco Japan Growth. .TOP RVE OVER 5 YEARS
•ProWfcTectmotogy 4,206

Gartmore American EmerGtfi 4.165

;HS8C Hong Kong Growth 4,072 iaoo

PeipetialAn»flcar> Smalter Cos 3,922

GT Orient Acc 3^94 i-200

600 1

•tm 94, 06

BOTTOM FIVE OVER 5 YEARS
Friends Prw Japanese SroCta 825

6ovett Japan Growm 846

Barons Uni Japan tec 906

.
FldeRy Japan Smaller Cos 915

-Invesco Japan Growth 936

1,000

TOP FIVE OVER 10 YEARS
HIB Samuel US Smaller Cos 6.768

Gartmore American Emer Gth 5,864

HSBC Hong Kong Growth . 5,846 6.000 -

Sartmore Hong Koog 5,701 5000
Prolific Technology • 5,682

4.000

BOTTOM FIVE OVER 10 YEARS 3*mo

Gartmore Hong Kong

Barclays Un! Japan to
Mercury Japan

M&G Japan & General Acc

wswwtey Australasian GoH
Capel-Cae Japan & Gen Inc

Tables show the result of investing £1,000 over different time periods. Trusts are ranked on 3-year performance. Warning: past performance is not a guide to future performance.

745 2,000

798 li000 ,

852 g d t i r \ i t i i i t

956 ao 8ft

960

Source: HSW (01625 511311}

Indices

Average Unit-Trust

.

Average foveslxnentTiuet

:Bank

BuMng Society
~Stockn urket FTSE AB-St^e
Inflation-.-,

1033

j-IOBS

r. 1033

\rV*?
;l;£'£lUEr.

UK Growth I yearfl
Jupiter UK Growth 1152
Johnson Fry Slater Growth 1429
Credit Sulass Fellowship Inc 1153
River & Mercantile 1st Growth 1192
Sanwa UK Growth 1160
SECTOR AVERAGE 1088

i.1189 .via» «22V;3^ 2JB?
-J224; . 2034.V 3061. 4J7.J

tin*:.tea? • a*.' 4lo. 4jj.
iti5 rtaaa Qiaos' 04734

UK Eq & Bd
BWD Balanced Porifofio

NPI UK Extra Income Inc

Perpetual High income

1 ypar(E) 3 5 70 VWaBBy YVflt

1124 1499 2175 - 3L7 14
1078 1326 2171 - 34 24
1052 1312 2313 - 24 3.5

Credit Suisse High Income Port 1053 1306 2227 - 3.1 42
CarfffB Income Dfe 1085 1209 1806 2516 28 3.7

SECTOR AVERAGE 1053 1217 1886 2663 38 3

4

Nth America i yearn 3 5 10 vuatoyYkm

HR Samuel US Simitar Go's 1270 2028 3340 6768 54
PM North America Growth 1081 1863 3448 4276 44
Edinburgh N American 1198 1773 3089 3278 34 0.6

Friends Prov American Sm Cos 1183 1763 3254 3633 53
Govett American Growth
SECTOR AVERAGE

1044 1752 3327 3965

1092 1389 2350 2896

6J6

3.7 0.6

3 G

1674 2738
1593 2365
1591

1588
1551 2054

10 VOWnyYUW
- 3.7 1.8
- sja as
- 34 1.1

- 18 14
- 34 14

1292 1882 2678 35 15

UK Growth & Income
Family United Charities 1163 1369 1909
Perpetual Income 1065 1367 2385
Mercury UK Equity 1068 1387 2097
Prolific UK Blue Chip 1117 1367 2128
Cazenove UK Equity 1081 1354 1996
SECTOR AVERAGE 1087 1233 1804

UK Smalter Companies
Gartmore UK SmaOer Companies 1336 1826
Laurence Keen Smaller Cos 1253 1824
AES Smaller Companies 1202 1748

SECTOR AVERAGE 1101

Gift & Fixed Interest
Abtrust Fixed Interest 1121 1203 2057 2681 24 95
Thornton Preference Inc 1058 1201 1806 2412 15 85
Britannia G8t & Fixed Int Inc 1036 1185 1361 - 1.7 85
Framfington Convertible 1065 1158 16SO 2432 25 5.1

Henderson Preference & Bond 1079 1153 1617 2293 1.6 85
SECTOR AVERAGE 1035 1071 1460 2207 25 6.7

International Equity Income

Europe
Jupiter European

Baring Europe Select

INVESCO European Small Cos
Gartmore European Sei Opps
INVESCO European Growth
SECTOR AVERAGE

Japan

1399 1686 2927 - 35 0.6

1250 1837 2475 2584 35 05
1278 1722 2619 2514 35
1129 1712 2626 2619 35
1230 1706 2816 2498 35
1099 1366 2028 2294 3.1 09

043196 3Ll 25 GT International income 1036 1182 2680 25 35 HU Samuel Japan Technology 803 1145 1396 1986
3151 35 25 Martin Currie Irrtl income 1048 1180 2097 - 3.1 34 NalWest Japan Acc 856 1048 - -

3920 34 24 MM3 International Income 1035 1152 1948 2545 25 45 Martin Cume Japan 888 1041 1477 -

- 35 3.1 Mayflower Global income 988 1143 1839 1882 3.1 45 F&C Anglo Nippon Exempt 847 1040 1201 1661
- 2.7 34 GEM Dolphin bit'l Gth & Income 1021 1124 1792 2034 35 25 Schroder Tokyo Inc 873 1014 1428 2286

2832 34 19 SECTOR AVERAGE 1029 1129 1881 2224 25 3.6 SECTOR AVERAGE 815 872 1125 1368

International Fixed Interest Far East inc Japan
2154 3010 35 02 Barclays Uni European Bond Inc 1055 1142 - 15 6.1 GAM Far East Inc 926 1112 1901 -

- - 34 12 Baring Global Bond 1049 1139 1694 1.7 62 Perpetual Far East Growth 1008 1108 2495 3490
2265 - 35 0.9 Mercury Global Bond Acc 999 1093 1546 1.7 5.3 United Friendly Far Eastern 965 1104 1805 -

2318 2704 45 15 Old Mutual Worldwide Bond Inc 989 1092 1447 2.1 5.0 Schroder Far East Growth Inc 985 1090 2238 -

2272 4241 3.7 05 Girimeas Flight EMU 990 1089 1325 22 45 Friends Prov Pacific Basin 968 1080 1788 -

1916 2637 35 15 SECTOR AVERAGE 952 1020 1412 1630 25 55 SECTOR AVERAGE 952 965 1829 2330

55
55

- 45

UK Equity Income
Jupiter Income

BWD UK Equity Income
GT Income
River & Mercantile 1st Income
Britannia High Yield Inc

SECTOR AVERAGE

1162 1662 3003 - 34 42
1141 1434 2021 2588 34 3.9

1135 1415 2482 3789 34 4.0

1101 1415 1996 - 34 45
1100 1367 2203 - 34 4.1

1057 1200 1850 2846 35 4.7

UK Equity & Bond Income
Prolific Extra income 1083 1309 1961 2936 35 45
Balilia Gifford Conv & General 1003 1229 2138 2274 35 55
N&P Higher Income 1090 1196 1964 3089 35 45
Edinburgh High Distrtoutton 1040 1184 1608 2386 3.7 45
Cazenove UK Equity & Bond 1060 1183 - t- 17 65
SECTOR AVERAGE 1038 1120 1704 2390 25 55

International Equity & Bond
Bank of Ireland Ex Mgd Growth 1082 1307 1996 - 2.7 35
NPI Worldwide Income Inc 1075 1300 1829 - 29 14
Cazenove Portfolio 1044 1268 1803 - 25 15
Gartmore PS Long Term Balance 1086 1246 1989 - 29 35
Newton Intrepid 1008 1241 - - 35 15
SECTOR AVERAGE 1035 1154 1707 2395 27 25

International Growth
Prolific Technology

FramBngton Health

Henderson Global Technology

Scot Equitable Technology

Britannia inti Spec Opp’s Acc
SECTOR AVERAGE

1012 2000 4298 5862 6.1

1098 1687 2278 - 65 -

940 1814 2917 4962 5.7

1048 1571 2464 4338 45 05
1163 1463 2714 - 44
1020 1166 1829 2314 35 1.1

35 0.7

55
4.7

Far East exc Japan
HSBC Hong Kong Growth 1321 1409 4072 5846 85 1.0

Old Mutual New Zealand 1058 1249 2541 - 45 25
Friends Prov Australian 1059 1247 1993 5544 55
CXd Mutual Hong Kong 1210 1190 3323 - 85 0.6

Henderson Exempt Pacific 1050 1187 2463 2991 55 0.9

SECTOR AVERAGE 1000 1015 2518 4089 6.7 0.6

Commodity & Energy
M&G Australasian & General Acc 1252 1419 2168 2113 6.1 2.0

M&G Commodity & General 1083 1374 2049 2772 54 05
Wavertey Australasian Gold 1049 1361 2643 956 104
Save & Prosper Gold & Exptkm 1176 1180 2Z74 1724 89
Hill Samuel Natural Resources 950 1140 1578 2210 55 0-4

SECTOR AVERAGE 1028 1174 2135 2054 65 05

I Best Peps ,-ca- 5 n
vfopiter European 1359 1886 2927 - as 08
Gartmore UK Smafler Companies 1336 1826 2164 • - as 02
AES arafler Companies 1202 1748 2265 as 09
INVESCO European Smaf Cos 1278 1722 2819 as -

Gartmore European Set Opps 1129 1712 PftPQ - ao -

AVERAGE CT PEP 1069 1261 1889 r 32 00

Money Mkt 1 yearn 3 5 10 VDtt&tyYH%

Newton Cash Acc 1044 1138 1272 - 02 53
Midland Money Market 1044 1137 1261 - 02 5.0

M&G Treasury 1045 1136 - - OI 5.7

CU Deposit 1044 1133 1285 - 0JO 53
Fatality Cash 1048 1131 1267 - OS 5S
SECTOR AVERAGE 1038 1122 1247 - 02 52.

investment Trust Units
Quitter Investment Trusts Inc 1134 1308 2273 . 07 06
Equitable Trust of Invest Tats 1074 1228 2154 3395 3.6 13
Quitter High Inc Inv Tst Acc 1084 1207 - - 33 3.7

Exeter Fund of Investment Tsts 1029 1201 2118 - *J2 OS
M&G Fund of Investment Treats 1070 1198 2026 3176 09 IS
SECTOR AVERAGE 1035 1159 1916 2681 a& 23

Fund of Funds
Fidelity Moneybullder 1048 1300 2073 - ao -

Portfolio Fund of Funds 1038 1299 2096 - 2S 0.6

Morgan Grenfell Managed foe 1047 1296 2009 - 2.6 2.0
Britannia Managed Portf to Inc 1101 1281 2147 - 04 IS
Sun Alliance Portfolio 1076 1257 1964 . 02 1.7

SECTOR AVERAGE 1014 1139 1752 2178 2J3 IS

Financial & Property
Save & Prosper Financial Secs 1185 1573 2942 3614 as 0.8

Framfington Financial 1133 1372 2806 3675 2.7 OS
Hill Samuel Financial 1080 1282 2425 3329 3S 1.7

Norwich Property 1079 1166 1326 - 1.6 5.5

Edinburgh Financial 1097 1161 2210 2523 4JO 1.5

SECTOR AVERAGE 1092 1240 2085 3285 2a 23

Global Emerging Mkts
Stewart Ivory Emerging Market 1112 1014 - - 5S OS
Mercury Emerging Markets 1080 972 - - 00 0.1

City of London Emerging Mkts 930 953 2760 - 5S -

Schroder Global Emerging Mkts 959 921 - . 6.1 -

Framlington Emerging Markets 921 786 - - 6.1 03
SECTOR AVERAGE 980 84

a

1907 - 6J) 0.4

INVESTMENT TRUSTS
WINNERS AND LOSERS

"jtJ.T - S-

‘

"* v

* “*

TOP FIVE OVER 1 YEAR
English National 2,655

TR Tecfenotogy 1,779

Btffag Banging Etmpe 1,735 1500

HongKona. - _ _ . —I
SR Pan-European - .. 1.530 .

Baring Emer Europe

BOTTOM FIVE OVBt.TYEAR
East German -

. 568

Korea-Euope Fund •
' 60S

Schroder Korea Futd •' 012

Invesco Korea 012

Schroder JjpanGiwrth . 671

.1,400-Wte
1,200-;

1500.

800'

1995 -96

TOP FIVE OVER 3 YEARS
TRTechnotogy 2.946

lOeinwort Devetopment Fond 2^15

hvBsco &igfctr& WJ 2^92 1>300

TftEuropranerowai 2,094 1;3»
-Candorer . .2,093

BOTTOM FIVE OVER 3 YEARS
-EastSerman 342

Ribym Capital 543

Conlra-Cyciicd Capital 550
Invesco Korea 608

Bfintxffgh Java 631

Invesco Korea

BOO 11

S3 94 95 96

Hong KongTOP FIVE OVER 5 YEARS
iliTechnoloay 10^63

MOT Capital 5.768

Hoag Kans - 4^35 ^ _
ItafliWtentte Smaller Cos 4,482

Ftarelgi & Cdoolal Enterprise 4.475 4jxn

BOTTOM FIVE OVER 5YEARS 3,000—
East German 299

Contra-Cycflcal Capital -500 2^00

Sccttah National Capital . 671

Frarnfingtan income & CapBal 790

Btinhugh Income 819

1,000

TOP FIVE OVER 10YEAR8
CandovBT 1,0511

Rights & Issues Inc 6,655

Capital Gearing 6,439 3.000

(tights & Issues Capital 6,103

Foreign& Colonial Enterprise

Framlington Income

5,522
2500

2500 -|

BOTTOM RVE OVER 10YEARS
Newmarfc^ Venture Capital* 716

Trust of Property Shares 1,049 1,000

framOngton tocome& Capital 1,050

TR Property 1^65

Jove Capital 1,379

1.500

5000-

Tables show the result of investing £1,000 over different time periods. Trusts are ranked on 3-year performance. Warning: past performance is not a guide to future performance. For investment trust prices see main paper.

UK General twar 5J 3 5 DM**) Uotaiay Yktt Int Cap Gth lyeerff) - 3 5 DhArf) Yota*

i

Ykfit Japan lywH a 5 Ditfntl VataHy YM96

Finsbury Trust* 1213 1788 2859 10 42 22 Primadona 1471 1704 3424 8 34 1.B Fleming Japanese 829 970 1368 5 82 -

Mercury Keystone 1125 1614 2548 -3 49 2.8 TR Technology (Unite) 1209 1477 - 10 3.7 1.0 Edinburgh Japan 849 961 11 72 -

Finsbury Growth 1189 1583 2466 4 49 2.6 Rff Capital Partners 1137 1447 2834 21 43 39 HTR Japanese Smaller Cos 872 909 - 5 72 -

Malvern UK Index 1146 1408 2103 -2 42 3.6 Electric and Genera 1182 1416 2460 9 38 1.8 GT Japan 812 794 1007 9 &9 1.1

Fleming Claverttouse 1171 1380 1935 2 59 29 Updown 1158 1409 1783 14 24 2.5 Bafifie Gifford Japan 774 785 965 11 &B -

SECTOR AVERAGE 1244 1369 2138 - 42 32 SECTOR AVERAGE 1111 1258 2195 - 44) 1.7 SECTOR AVERAGE 800 824 1048 - 72 OS

UK Capital Growth Int Income Growth Far East exc Japan, General
Broadgate 1098 1306 - 12 49 12 Murray International 1122 1240 2140 5 4J0 3.9 TR Pacific 1013 1138 3311 3 ft£ 02
Kieinwort Endowment Policy 1210 1275 - -3 39 - Securities Trust of Scotland 1110 1181 1719 8 43 4.6 Pacific Horizon 1139 1138 2254 7 B.4 07
Ivory & Sime ISIS 1313 1238 - 24 49 - British Assets Ordinary 1104 1068 1592 16 39 58 Scottish Asian 1109 1125 3405 1 9.8 -

Walsh Industrial 1133 1214 2642 23 42 5.0 SECTOR AVERAGE 1103 1163 1817 - 4.1 5.0 Pacific Assets 929 1038 2484 8 102 0.4

Fleming Enterprise 959 1203 1882 13 5j4 2.8 Abtrust New Dawn 1037 962 2837 11 72 0.7

SECTOR AVERAGE 1171 1247 9W9 - 49 2.5 SECTOR AVERAGE 1017 996 2723 - 84 0.6

Smaller Companies North America Far East exc Japan, Single Country
INVESCO English & Inti 1348 2292 4259 0 79 09 North Atlantic Smafler Cos 1167 1784 4482 8 4M - New Zealand 1024 1334 3431 3 52 1.5

Henderson Strata 1219 1790 3304 -1 49 04 American Opportunity 1029 1583 2466 7 SJD - Rrst PhHippine 1105 1164 3260 18 7.7 -

Ivory & Sime UK Smaller Cos 1405 1777 - 2 62 22 US Smaller Companies 1067 1320 1997 13 82 - Abtrust Nsw Thai 901 964 3104 7 52 12

Gartmore Smafler Companies 1329 1715 1884 9 4.6 2.3 Fleming American 1314 1296 2362 14 45 as Korea 1 ihrwahSHtton Fund 794 951 1481 -18 9.7 0.4

Perpetual UK Smaller Cos 1131 1630 2310 4 44 0.9 Americai 1131 1238 2311 17 4.6 22 Siam Selective Growth 844 840 1993 13 82 04

SECTOR AVERAGE 1122 1312 1986 - 59 2.5 SECTOR AVERAGE 1121 1374 2724 - 5L0 12 SECTOR AVERAGE 831 874 2237 - 7.7 0.7

UK Income Growth Continental Europe Emerging Markets
Value and Income 1110 1277 2475 1 34 42 TR European Growth 1340 2094 3142 1 45 08 Templeton Emerging Markets 1068 1017 2492 2 62 1.0

Morgan Grenfell Equity Income 1036 1249 - 6 39 49 Gartmore European 1208 1544 2507 0 44 0.9 Kieinwort Emerging Markets 924 912 - 14 82 -

TR City of London 1051 1210 1873 4 44 4.3 Fleming European Fledging 1205 1421 2113 10' 6J> - Bata Global Emerging Markets 1139 896 1782 13 82 -

M&G income (Units) 1075 1200 - 4 32 6.1 -Rdefity European Values 1154 1412 - 2 44 02 Govett Emerging Markets 944 834 - 16 82 04

Temple Bar 1027 1181 1891 10 49 4.9 Foreign & Colonial Eurooust 1167 1352 2030 4 47 0.5 Foreign & Colonial Em Markets 884 796 1919 12 72 -

SECTOR AVERAGE 1006 1170 1881 - 42 4.6 SECTOR AVERAGE 1205 1400 2102 - 48 1.1 SECTOR AVERAGE 1107 830 1792 - 72 07

Venture and Devt Cap Pan Europe Closed End Funds
Kieinwort Development Fund 1234 2315 2838 18 39 39 Kieinwort Charter 12B4 1545 2446 13 48 22 Capital Gearing 1295 1443 2329 2 3.1 OI

Candover 1200 2093 3077 -9 54 29 European Smaller Companies 1117 1114 - 15 44 0.7 Scottish Value 1100 1236 2844 7 4.7 2.1

Dunedin Enterprise 1284 2019 3221 13 as 39 ECU Trust 1090 939 1507 - 34 09 London & a Lawrence 936 1132 1647 IB as 4.9

Thompson Clive 1952 1929- 4133 21 59 12 SECTOR AVERAGE 1182 1199 1977 - 42 1.5 New City & Commercial 1042 968 - 22 5S 54

Foreign & Cokml Ent'priae 1469 1018 4475 : a 4.1 1-2 Exeter Preferred Capital 940 923 - 29 4S OS

SECTOR AVERAGE 1150 1586 2808 - 52 2.5 SECTOR AVERAGE 1056 1141 2273 - 4A 2.6

International General FE inc Japan Property

Personal Assets 1221 1655 2407 39 22 Foreign & CotonW Pacific 979 1194 2082 7 82 14 TR Property 1275 1029 1566 12 52 3.6

inw Debenture Corporation lOII 1459 W»Q -17 49 39 TR Far East Income 1111 1184 2795 -3 6.7 4.8 French Property 1092 994 1818 12 4.7 32

Second AHtence use 1870 2154 11 39 3.0 Martin Currie Pacific 1151 1168 1783 9 8J2 0.8 Trust tf Property Shares 1078 743 1275 24 82 3.7

AWance 1168 1359 2067 11 39 29 Govett Oriental 971 1025 2479 7 64 02 SECTORAVERAGE 1183 922 1553 - 52 32

Scottish Investment 1139 1327 2000 13 39 2.7 Fleming Far Eastern 911 832 1699 13 73 0-6

SECTOR AVERAGE 1109 1304 2101 - 39 2.7 SECTOR AVERAGE 1018 1081 2163 - 7.1 1.5

5 DWPraH Vctatfiy YW96High Income lyesn

City Merchants High Yield 1177
Gartmore Scotland (Units) 1071

Dartmoor 923
Fleming High Income 1159

Glasgow Income 1117

Split - Capital
MCfTCap
Rights & Issues Cap
Lloyds Smaller Companies Cap
Aberforth Split Level Cap
Jos Holdings Cap
SECTOR AVERAGE

TR Technofogy

Finsbury Smaller Companies
Jupiter European

l&S Optimum Income

Henderson EuroTrust

SECTOR AVERAGE

Split - Income
Rights & Issues Inc

Derby Inc

MCIT Inc

Jove Inc

Archimedes Inc

SECTOR AVERAGE

Split - Zero Dividend
Gartmore Scotland Zero Dlv Prf 1094 1282 1938 - 1.7

Jupiter intil Green Zero Pref 1108 1279 - - 15
Fulcrum Zero Dividend Pref 1086 1276 - - 15
Jos Holdings Zero Dlv Prf 1091 1276 - - 2-7

MSG Recovery Zero Div Prf 1003 1272 - - 25
SECTOR AVERAGE 1086 1250 1621 - 15

1297 2292 0 3.1 7.7

1210 1397 - 03 22
1165 1307 -6 6j0 13.8

1143 1464 - 52 52
1099 1487 14 44 72
1061 1533 - 52 82

2037 5766 -1 42
1796 2703 0 82 22
1544 - 24 52 -

1511 2292 22 52 -

1423 - 55 54 -

1165 1943 - 03 1.3

Cap Shares
2948 10563 24 100 1.1

1444 - 4 34 14
1399 . 30 7.7 3.1

1373 1667 10 7.7 11.1

1362 - 15 6.1 14
1150 2405 - 62 10.7

1968 3045 82 5.3

1549 1223 - 22 17.6

1495 2251 • 22 114
1323 1892 - 22 124
1284 1245 - 32 174
1186 1387 - 3.1 15.3

Glossary

Peps: Some, but not all. unit and
investment trusts can be put into a

general personal equity plan which

shields investors against both income

and capital tax. The Pep rules are

that you can put £6,000 Into a general

Pep (and a further S&fiOQ into a single

company Pep). To qualify for the fUD

£6,000 general ftp allowance, a mini-

mum of 50 per emit of a plan's assets

must be held in European Onion shares

or qualifying corporate bonds. A trust

which has more overseas Investment,

but is still 50 per cent invested in

shares. Is non-qualifring and limited to

a Pep content of £1,500.

Discount: Investment trust shares tra-

ditionally sell for less than their

underlying asset value. The gap
between the two is Known as the dis-

count Is the 1974 bear market, dis-

counts were as wide as 45 per cent and

although they have mainly narrowed

to well under 10 per cent In recent

years, they add an additional uncer-

tainty to investment trust share price

prospects. The sharp narrowing of the

discount is another reason why invest-

ment trusts look bettor than unit

trusts on longer-term comparisons.

Split capital trusts: Caveat emptor. If

yon do not already know what they

are. you would probably be wiser to

avoid them. They are companies with

more than one class of share capital.

The traditional variety is relatively

simple: income shares get all the

income; capital shares get any capital

growth aver the life of the trust But
nowadays splits are highly complex
with several different types of security

with differing rights, and aimed to sat-

isfy different investment needs.

Performance: Tables like these are fall

Of traps for the unwary. Trap 1: don't

expect them to tell you which trusts

will do best in future - they are
merely a historic record. Trap 2: don't
make minute comparisons of unit and
investment trusts - the unit trust fig-

ures take account of the spread
between buying and selling prices; the

investment trust ones take mid-market
prices in both cases. So comparisons
flatter investment trusts.

Volatility: Shows the absolute variabil-

ity of a trust's performance. As a rule

of thumb, the more volatile a fund's

progress, the higher the return inves-

tors demand from it to compensate for

the additional risk. Unusually volatile

funds should be avoided by anyone
investing over the short or medium
term or those who cannot afford big

losses. But investors who can afford to

take a long-term view may want to

have some high risk/high reward trusts

in their portfolio to spice it up.

Yield: Even this has traps for the
unwary. Most unit trusts charge their
management expenses against income,
so the yield is net of expenses. But a
recent rule change means that trusts
are allowed to charge some or all of
their management expenses to capital,
thus inflating the yield. Our managed
funds pages identifies those trusts
which charge to capital. Investment
trusts used all to charge expenses
against income, but some now charge
some against capital.
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The crimes of the
past are the

ghosts of the present.
Christian Tyier asks

why the
exorcism is so

rarely successful

T
he defendant sat
between two
United Nations
guards, a pleas-
ant -looking,

slight young man. From
behind a wooden desk he
looked across a courtroom
resembling a television stu-
dio, divided from the specta-
tors by a wall of bullet-proof
glass . The actors’ voices
were relayed by microphone
to the auditorium: their
movements were followed by
remote-control cameras
whose muzzles swivelled
back and forth ifl» the. car-
bines of nervous sentries.

Brazen Erdemovic, appear-
ing shortly before his 25th
birthday, has confessed to
shooting up to 100 ^marw^
youths and men In cold
blood. Last week he became
the first person for 5Q years
to be sentenced by an inter-

national war crimes tribu-

nal He was given 10 years In
jail

In modem times, every
attempt to settle debts after

a major political or military
Upheaval has proved unsatis-

factory, with truth yielding
to expediency. In South
Africa, South America, Rus-
sia, east and west Europe
new governments have
found themselves stumbling
through a judicial minefield.

Quick settlements for the

sake of “stability" or “recon-
ciliation" leave victims cry-

ing for vengeance. Truths
suppressed for political or
administrative convenience
come back to haunt us. The
need few justice and recom-
pense seems to be fundamen-
tal - even, as in the case of

the current outcry in Britain

by former Japanese prison-

ers of war, long after the

event It is as if the inhabit-

ants of the present cannot
bear to see any sign of dam-
age In the moral fabric left

by previous occupants.

“I don’t think you can
have peace without justice,

at least not a peace that’s

going to be enduring," Rich-

ard Goldstone, an eminent
South African judge told me
when he was chief prosecu-

tor at The Hague tribunal

The behaviour of the
young man in the dock, a
Bosnian Ckoat serving in the

Bosnian Serb army, betrayed
some confusion. Not surpris-

ingly. For as well as incrimi-

nating himself his testimony

had led investigators of the

international criminal tribu-

nal at the Hague to conclude

that at least 4JXX> of the 7,000 •

Moslems who disappeared

after the fan of the UN “safe
haven” of Srebrenica in July
last year were executed by
the Serbs.

Erdemovic may have been
witness to one of the worst
episodes of wimw slaughter
in Europe since the second
world war. His account was
gruesomely reminiscent of
the butchery «n-rH out by
Nadi Emsatzgruppen in the
Soviet Union and German
police reservists in Poland
drafted in to shoot nwurmaH
Jewish villagers by the hun-
dreds of thousands.
Behind its bullet-proof

window, the Hague tribunal
is subdued. There is more
symbolism than drama. But
it was too much far one Ser-
bian observer who intro-
duced himself during an
adjournment as a wmain pro-
fessor who occasionally
reported for SENA, the Bos-
nian Serb news agency in
Pale. He claimed that Erde-
movic’s confession was a
fraud and the trial was an
anti-Serb farce. Truth, he
was alleging, was being sac-

rificed to expediency.

Yet truth, expediency
and justice seem
bound to collide

when the crimes of
the old regime are addressed
by tiie new. In Romania last

week the outgoing president

Ion Iliescu found it expedi-

ent to pardon six former
Communist party bosses,

one of whom had been con-

victed of mass murder dur-

ing the Ceau$escu dictator-

ship. In the former
Yugoslavia, Nato has not
found it expedient to arrest

the twomen most wanted by
the Hague?,prosecutor for
crimes against humanity:
Ratko Mladic, tiie former
Bosnian Serb commander,
and Radovan Karadzic, the

former political leader. The
Hague tribunal

,
has indicted

-

74 people for genocide, war
crimes and crimes against

humanity. It has only seven
in custody.

The collision occurs not
only after wars and revolu-

tions but after any political

change. St has happened to.

Latin America after the
removal of military dictators

and in eastern Europe after

the fall of Communist gov-
ernments. It Is still happen-
lngto South Africa, where a
Truth and Reconciliation

Commission is attempting to

repair rfnmapi dur-

ing white minority role.

Failure to deal with the
unexploded bombs of the

Joe Rogaly

past was one reason why
Slovakia split off from the

Czech Republic, said Jan
Urban, a farmer Czech dissi-

dent of Charter 77 who has
studied the way in which
regimes handle the legacy of
their predecessors.

He has found that in many
countries the new leaders,

far from giving the past a
just end decent burial, use it

as a weapon to discredit

their opponents. Of Checho-

slovakia itself, he said: “I

think we- repeated all the
mistakes ever done before

and we added some of our
own. Our performance in
dealing With the past is very,

very tad.”
Speaking from Sarajevo,

where he works on a mission
of reconciliation sponsored

by the Soros Foundation,
Urban said: “Once you cover
over crimes it becomes a
habit, and you start pushing
political problems away in
the same manner.” Nothing
could be settled in Bosnia
until the war leaders had
been removed, the criminals

tried. He said of the Hague
court “Its meticulous legal-

ity is sickening to
many outside the lyOnmai.

But I think it is correct"

France’s failure to con-
front its own past baa poi-

soned national politics for

years and has only recently
besapabhcSy-addressed.
In Italy, too, the past

refuses to go away. Italians

have been beset by both war-
time and peacetime traumtt.

hi August tiie octogenarian

former SS captain Erich
Prlebke, who took part in a
wartime reprisal massacre of

336 civilians at the Ardeatine
caves outside Roma, escaped
the sentence of a military

tribunal on the grounds that
his crime was subject to a
statute of limitation.

Prlebke was, to some
extent, the victim of political

expediency. He had been liv-

ing in Argentina under his

own name, and had even vis-

ited Italy. It was not unto he
was interviewed on an
American TV network that
the public demanded his
extradition and trial. When !

he was released, the outcry

was so great that the govern-
ment was farced to seek a
re-trial, which is pending.

Equally troublesome has

been the near past. The
“clean hands” who swept the
Augean stables of Italian

politics and business find
themselves under attack to a
campaign by the estimated

5X>00 people involved in cor-

ruption who hope for
amnesty.

Britain is also discovering

the consequences of failing

to settle the business of the
past hi 10 days there will be
anothpr b*wfag in the
of an 86-yearold retired car-

penter living in Surrey,
southern England. Szymon

Serafinowicz is a post-war
fTffnTIgVflTtf accused of three
sample charges of murdering
unknown Jews in villages in
the Soviet Union to 19U and
1942.

The furore surrounding
the prosecution and release

of Priebke in Italy will be
repeated in England if Seraf-

inowicz comes to trial. The
defence barrister, William
Clegg, QC, will argue that a
lack of witnesses and docu-
ments means a fair trial

Continued on Page n

Beans and genes
Genetically altered soyabeans are in our food - like it or not

TUi

I
n a just world, gro-

tesque punishments
would be meted out to
Monsanto. This futuris-

tic corporation is insinuat-

ing mad-setentist soyabeans

into our food. Hie execu-

tives who peddle their labo-

ratory-modified comestibles

should be mads to sprout

green protuberances on
their cheeks. They would
cease to be attractive to the

opposite sex. Nobody would

invite them for Christmas

drinks.

We could Invent worse

tortures. Squeamlahness dis-

courages even ae bard a

heart as mine from con-

damning anyone, even a
Monsanto person, to -be

poor. Ala* then is a con-

ceivable circumstance, tani-

ble to contemplate, to which
that would be apt. The
know-alls who altered the

beans cannot know every-

thing, tolly a lot There is

always the possibility that

experience throws up new
questions. True, they

laboured for years, tested

and retasted, but you can

never be aura.
. .

Hypothesise for a
moment. Imagine they

misaed a htt that banns con-

sumers. A suitable conse-

quence would be for some-

one to
.
sue our global

hawker of laboratory vege-

tables for every penny it

has. The awards against

tobacco companies and the

manufacturers of thalido-

mide would into

Insignificance. We must
hope this never happens.

Did I say mad scientist?

That was an error. The
inventors of Monsanto's

. ^‘Roundup Ready" soya-

beans are presumably sane;

the geniuses who devised

tbs marketing strategy icHy

so. The genetically modified

plants resist the company’s
weedkiller. Farmers need
not douse the soil with poi-

sons before planting, just

when weeds appear. Less

herbicide is used, less,

remains to the crop. The rel-

evant authorities in the US
and -Europe , have found no
reason to declare the prod-

set MOnaanto may
persuade - you that ' the

breath of the -Angel Gabriel
jmfoMe each seedling.

We have to pray that this

is so. The harvest, a-60th of

the total US output, is

mixed with, nature's unmo-
dified beans. None of us will

know whether or when we
are dining off Big M’s piste.

The corporate explanation is

that this is a commodity,

sold to Chicago and such-

like places, where trades

are axmoymous. Cynfca lflca^

me wonder whether the

whole scbemozale is a mar-

keting strategy designed

to' a Monsanto dungeon,
under the heading, “avoid-

ance of consumer resis-

tance”.
Monsanto may have pro-

duced a boon to fanning,
but it cannot be certain that

the product is flawless. We
consumers should choose.

Heaven alone knows
whether Boumtop Ready is

safe beyond all possibility of

doubt Let us posit that it is.

That is beside the point
Supermarket shoppers

Side-effects

may emerge.

We should be
given the

option

not to buy
should be told whether a
package of this or a can of

that contains a g™nti«iny

modified ingredient. It

should be written on the

box or tin. An information

hotline, operated by the

company, is Insufficient.

Labels are what wa want
Impossible, says Big M.

Oh yes? Identification is dif-

ficult, but not beyond possi-

bility. The corporation could

create a niche market far

the new beans and by extao-

sion the processed foods

that contain them. Growers

of organic plants occupy

special shelves on the vege-
table corridors of food
(hops. If Monsanto is clever
enough to transport a gam
from one living organism to

another, it should be suffi-

ciently ingenious to seg-
ment its sales.

Greenpeace informs us
that Europeans are wary of
genetically modified soya.
Kraft Jacobs Suchard,
Europe’s fourth largest, food

manufacturer, is said to

have told the campaigning

organisation it would use
only conventionally grown
soya. NestM in Germany,
TMever to Germany, Swe-
den and Austria, and other

potential buyers are simi-

larly credited with having

proffered the purity pledge.

Most British food processors

and retailers appear to be

shrugging their tiioulders.

The above paragraphs do
not constitute an attempt to

pat the frighteners on.

There are plenty of people

to do that. Some of than are

well regarded, others not
The words “genetically engi-

neered food - a serious

health risk” appear at the

head of a pamphlet put out

by Britain's Natural Law
party, ft refers to Mahari-
shi’s Vedic science. This is

not likely to influence many
voters. Greenpeace, a formi-

dable modi* manipulator, is

imperfect, but it commands
some respect.

Scuttling to safer ground,
let ttip commend nwiai

line produced to response to
such ravings. Everything we
make, buy, or sell carries

same risk. All that can be
expected from new products
and processes is that what-
ever seems necessary has
been done to identify and
minimise that risk. There is

danger in getting up in the
morning, they say, and to
crossing the road. True, but
to this instance it is the pur-
veyor, not the consumer,
whose risk assessment is to
prevail.

What worries Borne of us
Is the addition to risk inher-

ent to the increasingly rapid

output of genetically engi-

neered foods. Scientists
|

could not have foreseen the
harmful effects of DDT.
They were unable to fore-

stall the development of
antibiotic-resistant bacteria.

The argument about the
degree to which pesticides

are hannfiil if frigwgtgd over

a long period persists.

Changing genetic struc-

tures holds out the promise
of betterment of human
health and wealth just as
did these earlier laboratory
products. Against that, it is

possible that unknown side-

effects will emerge. Custom-
ers should be given the
Option not to buy. If the
market does not provide
tost, regulators should.
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PERSPECTIVES

T
here are a few subjects

about which science
journalists write at their

peril, knowing that they
invite a deluge of passionate cor-

respondence. One is the origin of

the universe, another is fluoride.

Apart from reproductive Issues

such as abortion, it is hard to

think of a medical controversy

that arouses stronger feelings

than adding fluoride to water
supplies. For 50 years supporters

have proclaimed the benefits of

fluoridation: that it greatly

improves dental health at low
cost and without adverse side-

effects. And opponents have
denounced it on ideological and
medical grounds, as compulsory

mass-medication that causes
problems ranging from discol-

oured teeth to brittle bones and
cancer.

The row over fluoride safety

was re-ignited in the UK last

week when Colgate-Palmolive,
the toothpaste manufacturer,
made a goodwill payment of

The Nature of Things

A subject to get your teeth into
Clive Cookson dares to weigh up the benefits of fluoride in drinking water and toothpaste

£1,000 (without admitting liabil-

ity) to a 10-year-old boy who suf-

fered from dental fluorosis -

mottling of the teeth due to
excessive fluoride consumption.
Two hundred families are said to
be elatming damages for fluoro-

sis from toothpaste companies in

the UK.
But the fluoride lobby, which

includes the whole medical and
dental establishment from the

Royal College of Physicians to

the World Health Organisation,

argues that such cases result

from grossly excessive consump-
tion of fluoride toothpaste, for
example by children who regu-

larly suck toothpaste tubes or

swallow toothpaste after brush-

ing their teeth.

Doctors say there are no harm-

ful effects when fluoride is added

to drinking water at the recom-

mended level of one part per mil-

lion and toothpaste is used prop-

erly. Young children, who have
not learned to spit out properly,

should be given pea-sized blobs

of children's toothpaste (which
contains lower concentrations of

fluoride than adult brands).

Fluoride ions - negatively
charged atoms of the element

fluorine - occur in nature, for

example in the beautiful mineral
fluorspar (calcium fluoride).

Fluoridation started in the

1940s. after dental scientists

found that people who drank
water with naturally high fluo-

ride levels had healthier teeth.

Scientists believe there are

three ways in which fluoride

reduces tooth decay. First it is

incorporated into the crystal
structure of tooth enamel -

which is- made of a mineral
appropriately called apatite -

and strengthens it against attack

by acid. Second, fluoride pro-

motes the •‘re-miiieralisatiorr of
enamel, so that microscopic cavi-

ties are repaired. And. third, It

inhibits the production of tooth-

eating acid by bacteria.

In the US, about half the popu-

lation get drinking water from,

municipal supplies containing

added fluoride. In the UK, the

corresponding proportion is 10

per cent, mainly in the West
Midlands and north-east
England; another 5 per cent live

In areas where fluoride levels are
naturally high.

Anti-fluoride campaigners
have prevented any significant

new fluoridation schemes going
ahead in the UK for more than

10 years. Although many health
authorities have requested fluo-

ridation and government fluids

are available fbr agreed schemes;
water companies are inhibited

by fear of legal action.

In some developing countries,

where natural fluoride levels are

locally very high, skeletal fluoro-

sis — causing brittle bones - can

be a serious health problem. An
estimated 25m people are

affected in India.

In the industrialised world,

however, researchers have failed

to find a convincing link

between fluoride and any of the

vast range of diseases cited by
opponents offluoridation, includ-

ing cancer, kidney and stomach
disorders, brittle banes, infertil-

ity and birth defects. On the

other hand, there Is a striking

association between fluoride and

dental health.

In the UK. government figures

show that the proportion of 12-

year-olds with no tooth decay

rose from 7 per cent in 1973 to 50

per cent 20 years lata-. Although

part of this astonishing improve-

ment most have been due to

greater awareness of dental

hygiene and the damaging

effects of sweet drinks and

snacks, most dentists say the

biggest single factor was the

widespread use of fluoride -tooth-

paste from the early 1970s.

As someone whose childhood

was punctuated with visits to

the dentist for fillings - and

whose children's teeth are all

intact - I am pro-fluoride.

In many parts of the country,

children's teeth are now so

frflflithy that even fervent advo-

cates of fluoridation have given

up campaigning. But it is stiB

very much needed in some of the

more deprived urban areas,

where fewer children brush their

teeth regularly with fluoride

toothpaste.

Minding Your Own Business

Tapping into India’s

software specialists
Grania Langdon-Down traces the origins of a Bristol-based IT

services company with worldwide links

Mike
set up
Lsiness

with
i four

years ago, he was surprised

at the level of scepticism
among some UK companies.
“The perception of India

was poverty, third world,
third rate. But in reality

India is the second largest

software producer in the
world,” be said.

His company now taps in

to the abundance of highly
skilled computer specialists

in India to supply a UK mar-
ket starved of software
experts.

“I think attitudes have
changed, mainly driven by
the lack of properly qualified

people in the UK." Cast said.

“India’s three top profes-

sions are medicine, law and
computing - it has some of

the best in

the world. Compare its abun-
dance of highly skilled indi-

viduals with the UK, where
demand fbr people far out-

strips supply."

Now 41. Cast spent 15

years working for an Ameri-
can computer company, end-

ing up as account director in

Bristol. He wanted to set up
on his own but moved jobs

once more, becoming busi-

ness development director
for UPSI, a Bristol software

company.
While working there, he

met the chairman of Mustek,
an Indian software company
with 700 employees and
offices around the world.

Cast suggested being his rep-

resentative in the UK but

nothing conclusive came of

the meeting.

In 1991, at the height of

recession. Cast left UPSI to

set up Remus Systems Ltd
with a friend, Roger Mon-
tague. as co-director.

They had the exclusive

distribution rights for the
payroll and personnel soft-

ware produced by an Austra-

lian company, but business
was slow.

“We were renting tiny
offices in the UPSI building

and did not take a salary for

14 months. Then I had my
first son and I was desperate

to make some money. I felt

at my most vulnerable." said

Cast
Cast managed to pay regu-

lar bills by producing three
plastic books for adults to

read in the bath - an idea

that came to him in the

bath.

Gradually, the software
business picked up and in

1993. Remus achieved its

best turnover of £300,000 and
Cast sold it to the Rover
Group.
Cast had kept in contact

with Mastek and India's

leading role in software
development had stayed at

the back of his mind, and he
decided it was the right time

to concentrate on Carter
Cast Systems, a company he
had set up in 1992, also with

Montague as co-director, but
which had been left dormant
since its start-up. A deal

with Mastek followed and
the company became the

exclusive outlet for Mastek’s

services in the UK. This
meant it could supply UK

companies with India’s IT
specialists at a much lower
cost than their UK equiva-

lents. The longer term aim
was to encourage UK compa-
nies to have their software

developed in India.

Carter Cast Systems’ first

contract came in 1993 when
a large supermarket chain,

formerly a client of Remus,
complained that it could not

find anyone to work on its

software.

The contract was to pro-

vide six software specialists

to travel from India and was

‘India is

winning
business

because it

offers quality

and value
7

worth £600.000. The number
later doubled to 12.

The company moved to
offices in Clifton. Bristol,

and soon had a second con-

tract supplying two Indian
experts to a division of Reu-
ters. the newsgathering
agency.

Tbs turning point for the
company came in August
1994 when British Airways’
in-flight magazine published
an article on off-shore soft-

ware and mentioned Carter
Cast Systems.
One of those who read it

was Robin Klein, chairman
of Innovations, the mail
order company, which was
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close to having its process-

ing system rewritten by a
UK company.
Detailed discussions

between Cast and Klein took
six months, but Cast eventu-

ally won the contract The
software was developed in

Bombay.
“We did it for roughly 40

per cent less than the UK
company. The contract was
for £400,000 and we had 21

people working on it in India
and thp ttk~ Commercially it

was a very tough deal
because he paid only when
we delivered.”

Cast said their turnover
had risen from £200,000 in

1993-94 to £l-25rn in 199495

and £2J>m in 1995-96, when
profits reached 15 per cent
The target turnover for 1997

is £3.8m, with committed
orders already worth £2£m.

Its biggest single contract

is with a UK software bouse
which supplies local authori-

ties and is worth £L8m over

three years. Overheads are

kept low, though airfares

and telephone bills are inevi-

tably high ^ £5,000 a quar-

ter.

“All our business comes
through word of mouth. We
do not do any advertising.”

Cast said. “India is winning
business because it offers

both quality and value for

money.
“People ask me if we are

taking jobs from the UK
market But a lot of our cus-

tomers are UK software
houses and we enable them
to remain competitive and
bring their products to mar-
ket quicker.

“It is also not a question of

exploiting people from a
poorer country because
those we employ are paid
very well and came to the
UK to enhance their
careers.”

It had always been Cast’s

dream to run his own busi-

At
Continued from Page I

is impossible. This prose-
cution was made possible by
an Act of Parliament passed
in 1991 after a furious debate
which set the elders of the
House of Lords against the
post-war generation in the
Commons. Twice the Lords
rejected the bill and a rare
procedural measure was
invoked to get it an to the
statute book.
Once again, expediency

found itself at war with jus-

tice, with truth caught in the
middle. The point was made
explicit by Lord Dacre, the
historian Hugh Trevor-
Roper, who attended the

Nuremberg trial in 1946. the
gichmann trial in 1961 and
the Auschwitz trials in
FrankfOrt in 1963.

“Why do we have war
crimes trials?” he asked.
“What is the point of them?”
Retribution was primitive,

punishment pointless, and
reform probably too late.

Answering his own question,

he went on: “Surely the pur-

pose of war crimes Is exem-
plary.” It was to re-establish

the rule of law so mon-
strously broken. Such trials

were in their time politically

and historically expedient.
But, he argued, no longer.

The Commons took
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Mike Cast and operations manager Joe Venkaramn fright): entrepreneurial flak- has found new Gfe at Mastek (UK) c«*i awpfwni

ness. But, having achieved
it, he found himself forced to

sell the company to Mastek.
By 1995, Mastek wanted to

expand faster in the UK than
Cast could afford. So in
August last year. Mastek
bought a majority stake in
Carter Cast Systems and
changed its name to Mastek

(UK) Ltd. Cast kept a 10 per
cent shareholding and was
appointed managing direc-

tor. This summer he was
also asked to join the execu-
tive board of Mastek in

India.
“1 could have sold them

my company and set up on
my own again but 1 liked the

people in charge and we had
developed a strong mutual
respect
“The Mastek philosophy is

to have small units to keep
the entrepreneurial spirit

alive. So we can still run
Mastek (UK) as though it

were our own business and
we are paid on a profit shar-

ing basis.” Cast explained.

Mastek (UK) now makes
up 18 per cent of Mastek’s
worldwide revenue and
employs 145 people, split

between the UK and India.

Mastek (UK) Ltd. Alma
Court, 76 Alma Road, Clifton,

Bristol BS82DJ. Tel: 0117-946

6162; fax: 0117-973 4007.

war with truth and justice
another view. For them, as

for many of the younger gen-
eration, the truth takes pre-

cedence. A new claim by
Nazi hunters that there were
up to 300 war criminals liv-

ing in England bad to be
tested, and justice done if

possible. As Lord Ferrers, for

the government, put it.

nobody would have chosen
to resurrect “all the pas-

sons, agonies, memories and
animosities” of the past But
“whether we like it or not
these terrible facts are
before us”.

Lord Shawcroes, a member
of the team that prosecuted
21 Nazi leaders at. Nurem-
berg, said the government
had ceased prosecutions in
1948 because “the great Brit-

ish public was beginning to
feel doubtful about the valid-

ity and propriety of victors’

justice”. He suggested that a
generation ignorant of war
had a more “simplistic” idea

of right and wrong.
The Allied victors held a

list of nearly 3VSm suspects

in the American zone at the
end of the war, of whom
nearly 1m were actually

tried. All but 622,300 were
amnestied or' exonerated.
Most of these were fined,

banned from office or given
reconstruction work. Some
93,600 serious offenders were
sent to prison or labour
camp, but by the end of 1949

only 300 were still serving
their sentences. The onset of

the cold war, and the need to
build West Germany as a

bulwark against the Red
Menace, meant that the busi-
ness was deliberately left

unfinished.

But how for can the vic-

tors go? The numbers
involved are enormous.

“Justice cannot do every-
thing," said Willi Dressen,
the state prosecutor of the
investigation centre fbr Nazi
crimes at Ludwigsburg in
Germany. He said many
cases sent to local judiciaries
were not taken any further.

“If you see the figures you
cannot be satisfied. Politi-

cians and society as a whole
must play their part”

I

'Whether we
like it or

not, these

terrible

facts are

before us’

The new government of
South Africa thought it had.

the answer to these. prob-

lems when it set up the
Truth and Reconciliation

Commission under the presi-

dency of Archbishop Des-

mond Tutu in July last year.

The commission is empow-
ered to give indemnity from
prosecution to anyone who
makes a public confession of

a “politically motivated"

crime committed between

1960, the year the African

National Congress was ban-
ned, and the and of apart-
heid in 1993. Those whose
crimes are particularly hei-

nous, however, will have to
face the courts. The cut-off
date for amnesty is mart Sat-
urday.

In. these proceedings jus-

tice is subordinated to truth.
and publicity is intended to

replace vengeance. And.
indeed, some victims of
apartheid-era atrocities
appear to have found
requitement in the public
hearings.

Civil rights experts are
worried, however. “It is clear
this commission has a politi-

cal agenda,” said Paul Per-
eira, spokesman of the South
African Institute of Race
Relations. “There Is no
doubt that its aim is to re-

write history and exonerate
one side - the ANC."
The institute, non-political

and independently funded,
deplores the attempt to cast
apartheid as a crime against
humanity; it says the com-
mission is subverting the
law and driving a wedge
between blacks and whites.
Some experts regard Chi-

le's truth commission as the
best model Thee, amnesty
for both sides had been the
price of replacing General
Pinochet's military rule with
democracy; but the old
regime and the new were
equally represented on the
commission and the mem-
bers came from all sections
of society. An even number

of commissioners ensured
there was no casting vote.

Cases were heard in camera,

and there were no incentives
to testify.

Although truth was the
aim, there was some sacri-

fice of truth since It was
mainly victims who came
forward to speak. But the
commission^ final report
made the previous regime’s
culpability absolutely clear.

“Revealing the truth is the
first step because it delegi-
timiseB crime and acknowl-
edges the victims," Jan
Urban said. The Nazi-hunter
Simon Wlesenthal declared
that In South Africa, as in

Europe, the only solution
was to bring murderers to
trial. "What is the whole
value of my work?” he said
from bis office in Vienna. “It

is a warning for the
murderers of tomorrow."
Crimes against innocent peo-

ple cannot be forgiven. A
murderer, even if he is 100

years old, remains a
murderer.”

The time to show mercy is

after conviction, not before

it, according to David Cesar-

ani. professor of modern
Jewish history at Southamp-
ton University. Calling for

the Hague tribunal to be
made permanent, he said:

“Since 1945, everywhere you
look, justice and truth have
always come a poor second
and third to expediency. In

an these cases we are build-

ing up trouble for the

future.”
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J
ohn Le Came devotees will
Jready be familiar with
the Ingush, a people living
in Russia's north Caucasus
who were the noble moun-
tarn heroes of the novel-

ist s first post-cold war paper-
twick-

Four years after Le Carre's Our
Came was published, the Ifagush.
have made their first real life
appearance on the world stage
and their chosen role could not
be more different from the
romantic tribal warriors Le Carre
depicted as a foil for the amoral
intelligence agents of the west
Instead, the Ingush, whose

name in their own language
means “people of the mountain
turrets", are hoping to follow in
the footsteps of the Swiss, the
Bahamians or the Cypriots by
turning their corner of Russia
into one of the world's premier
off-shore banking havens.
"Nazran (the capital of Ingush-

etia) will be a second Hong
Kong,” promised Mikhail Gutser-
iev, the banker and politician
who is one oT the driving forces -
and chief financial beneficiaries

Tax haven keeps revolution at bay
Chrystia Freeland finds the people of Ingushetia to be more keen on finance than fighting

- of the Ingush people's new eco-

nomic project “We have created
what will he the premier off-

shore zone for people of the CIS,

for Russian speakers, who have a
hard time travelling to Malta or
some place like that *’

Ingushetia’s offshore zone
made its International debut last

month in Islington, north Lon-
don. The Russian republic's
stand at a trade fair -of off-shore

zones attracted a steady flow of
interested, if somewhat bemused,
visitors.

“Where exactly is Ingushetia?”
more than one polite English
voice inquired on seeing signs'
promising exemptions from all

Russian taxes and absolute confi-
dentiality to investors.
The Ingush off-shore zone, and

a special economic zone for Rus-
sian residents which was set up
two years earlier, are almost as

unknown in Russia itself, but
this obscure earner in Russian
tax legislation typifies the often
bizarre marriage of money and
high politics which governs the
new Russia.

As Ruslan Aushev, the presi-

dent of Ingushetia, explained at
the trade fair, his republic won
its tax perks thanks to its deli-

.

cate geographical position, cheek-
by-jowl with rebellious Chech-
nya. Ethnically, historically and
religiously kin to their Chechen
neighbours, the Ingush might
have been expected to fulfil Le
Carre’s prophesy and join their

cousins In a bloody revolt against
Russian suzerainty.

Instead, a healthy scheme of
financial incentives has kept
ingwthptiy in thf> Russian Federa-
tion and the Kremlin is now
drafting a similar programme to
subdue the bellicose Chechens.

“Yes, we do get some critical

comments from bean-counters in

the Ministry of Finance,”
explained Aushev, the Soviet
Union's chief of staff in Afghan-
istan. “But far Russia, the most
important thing is the situation

in the Caucasus. They spent tril-

lions and trillions of roubles on
the Chechen war, so it is worth a
littlemoney in lost taxes to stabi-

lise Ingushetia."

The free economic zone -
Ingushetia's system of tax breaks
for Russian residents - has
proved popular among some of
Russia’s corporations. Their
reluctance to pay taxes has
become the Kremlin’s biggest
economic problem. LukoO, Rus-
sia's biggest oil company and
Logovaz. the car dealership, of
which Boris Berezovsky is bead,

is part of a group of seven busi-

nessmen who dominate Russian

politics. Both have branches
registed in the Ingush rone.

Aushev is eager to attract more
foreign companies. He is a broad
shouldered, moustachioed soldier

who, like his friend and comrade-
at-arms. Alexander Lebed, the
Russian general, first ventured
beyond the border of the Soviet
Union in 1960 when the Red
Army invaded Afghanistan
To achieve bis aim, Aushev’s

Ingushetia is willing to take the
sort of aggressively relaxed atti-

tude to tbe provenance of its

investments that is swiftly
vanishing in the world’s more
established offshore banking cen-
tres: “On the question of what
colour money is - dirty or not
dirty, green or blue, in a world of
huge flows It Is impossi-
ble to ten... dirty money can run
through any system, it is not just
a problem for us but for the

whole world.”

Gutseriev, whose bank. Bin, is

the official bank of tbe Ingush
special economic zone, is even
more mellow. Asked about the
danger of criminal money flow-

ing into the Ingush offshore zone.

Gutseriev, whose Ingush-based
prosperity has catapulted him
Into the job of deputy speaker of

the Russian parliament, where he
represents Vladimir Zhirin-
ovsky’s ultra-nationalist party, is

philosophical: “It is dangerous to

walk out on to the street - you
might get run over...Everything

in life is dangerous... if you lock
at this world with eyes of fear,

you might as well not even get
out of bed.”

The Ingush authorities, keen to
attract what they diplomatically
describe as “Russian speaking”
investors to their zone, appear to
have accurately judged the mind-

set of their target clientele.

At his presentation in London,
Aushev tells a concerned Briton
from the audience that “the
appropriate officials” will check
clients of tbe offshore zone.

The western listeners are reas-

sured. But even this gentle
response -is too much for the
"Russian speakers" who domi-

nate the Islington seminar.

“I told you, if we put our
money there we might as well

just send a letter to the KGB
with our names and addresses," a
Muscovite tells her companions
as she leaves the hall. “Effec-

tively what Aushev said was.

‘Welcome, come work in the zone
and we will give your money to

the KGB’.”
As Le Carre observed in his

novel about the savage honour of

the Ingush people, these moun-
tain fighters have traditionally
prided themselves on being men
of their word. As they enter the
unfamiliar world of global off-

shore finance, the Ingush are still

struggling to find a way to con-
vince investors that their ancient
customs continue to apply.

A tournament is in
progress. Flayers
sit at tables
divided by a diag-
onal screen. You

can see one opponent, but
not your partner. The tables
have screens underneath to
prevent foot signals.

The players are prevented
from speaking, in case the
intonation in the voice gives
away unauthorised informa-
tion. Then, the auction
begins and bids are made
using printed cards,, passed
around the table, or under
the screen.

This is tbe world of mod-
em bridge, a pastime that
used to be just a card game.
One player recently
described tournament bridge
as being like a two-week
prison visit, and tbe com-
mon consensus is: “It’s a
nightmare

”

Bridge has reached crisis

point. For now, the crisis is

contained within the ranks
of the serious player, but it

is seeping into comfortable
drawing rooms and church
hall bridge circles.

It is a manifestation of a
malaise attacking many
sports, affecting the very
form and process of our
games. The plague is tech-

nology. It attacks sports
such as motor racing, tennis
and golf. But in bridge, the
technology is different - it

involves the evolution and.
use of the bridge language.' -

Although the basic lan-

guage Is similar worldwide
and involves only 38 words,

there are countless varia-

tions. Forty years ago there
were perhaps 50 of these,

known as systems, conven-
tions or “gadgets"; now,
there are thousands.
The language is important

in the first part of the game,
the bidding, in which part-

ners describe their hand to

one another using bridge
language. The highest bidder

then plays out his own and
his partner’s cards, aiming
to fulfil the bidding target,

or contract
This “linguistic technol-

ogy" increases accuracy
when partners are describ-

ing their hands to each other

at this stage. But it has seri-

ous negative side effects:

bridge becomes harder to

teach and master, it becomes
less of a spectator sport, and
it further divides the social

game from the expert, virtu-

ally splitting the sport into

two separate forms.

Tbe late EF.C. Cotter, FT
bridge correspondent for

A game - or a battle ofwords?
Some say technologyhas made bridge ‘a nightmare', threatening its future. Paul Mendelson reports

more than 30 years, was
characteristically blunt “All

these gadgets are for players

who don’t know how to play
their cards.”

Now, the backlash has
begun, and it is coming from
a most unexpected quarter -

the experts themselves. Bob
Hamman, the world number
one, put it in a nutshell: “We
have token a great game of
swm and logic and turned it

into a trial of language.”

Worse still, Hamman says,

is that the game is making
itself more and more exclu-

sive, when It should be mak-
ing itself more accessible to

new players.

A key rule of bridge is that

all partnership arrange-

ments must be made known
to opponents before the
game begins. To have a
secret agreement is cheating.

But the more variations

there are; the tougher ft is to

police that rule.

: Card play has developed
steadily- and new insights

are rare^In the bidding, how-

ever, innovation abounds.-

Expert pairs - many are

stockbrokers, fixtures deal-

ers, or have careers in risk

management - may take
hours, sometimes weeks, to

prepare each element of
theirlanguage far a big tour-

nament
The world’s most success-

ful pair, Jeff Meckstroth and
Eric Rodwell, have spent a
lifetime improving their bid-

ding methods. Rodwell is

responsible for most of the

innovation; Meckstroth just

has to remember it ad-

it is far from clear who
haa the easier task- Lim-
ited to a vocabulary of Just

38 words, the meanings of
the codes have always

changed depending upon
their context in the conver-
sation.

Today, every single bid
right up to tbe final contract

may be an artificial code,
requiring all tbe players to
have huge resources of mem-
ory and concentration.

These innovations have
served to breed mistrust
among tournament competi-
tors and administrators -

hence the screened tables,

silent bidding and disaf-

fected players.

Spectators are equally
unenthusiastic- Watching at

the table is often pro-
hibited, bnt in any case,

little can be seen. Most
watching is done in a dark-

ened room — a small ninonra

with two screens. One shows
players in a particular game;
the other shows the cards
while a team of experts

attempts to comment on the
bidding and play.

At the Macallan Interna-

tional Pairs Championship,
Britain’s most prestigious

bridge event, the commenta-
tors find themselves more
and more frustrated.

David Burn, one of the
world’s most experienced
analysts, finds himself
stumped by certain auctions,

despite having tbe written

agreements of all tbe pairs

in front of him.
Ron Von der Porten. for-

mer US international, found
himself shaking his head
sadly, declaring: “This is

why I gave up playing tour-

naments.”
Even the bridge authori-

ties, whose role it is to
administer and reflect the
needs of its membership, feel

something is going wrong.
The English Bridge Union is

seeking a standard English

bidding system, so that long
discussions between partner-

ships before play can be
reduced to the briefest of

exchanges: “Standard
English?” “OK.” for exam-
ple.

While some feel that a
restriction on lingual gad-
gets would be suitable for
the social or club game, they
believe that the experts
should be allowed to develop
the bidding as tor as they
wish.

Hamman disagrees: “In
the World Championship
round robins, for example,
you play 30 or so other
teams, and you have to
know what system each Is

playing, and then decide
how to counter it.

“It may take you weeks of
discussion and planning.
Then you play them for a

couple of hours - beat them,
of course - and you never
see them again. What a
waste of time.”

The Macallan Interna-

tional Pairs, in which I am
involved as an administra-
tor, has never featured
screens on the table, and
encourages spectators at the
tables.

Where celebrities such as
Omar Sharif, Zia Mahmood,
Bob Hamman, or the British

number one pair. Andrew

Robson and Tony Forrester,

are playing, the crowds are

sometimes six deep.

In 1997, the event is also

going to feature strict limita-

tions on the linguistic tech-

nology used. A poll of poten-

tial competitors has toiled to

find a single one who objects
to this development: many
have said they felt it inevita-

ble if the game was to sur-

vive.

Some may feel the event is

being devalued. But the con-

sensus is clearly that the
1997 championship will be
the best test of bridge skill

seen for many years, return-

ing the game to its chal-

lenges of logic and psycho-
logy, rather than a battle of

linguistic technology.

Asleep around
Cape Horn

Richard Donkin reports from the

world's wildest stretch of ocean

Richard Donkin is competing

on the yacht 3Com on the Rio

to Wellington leg of the BT
Global Challenge round the

world race.

I
t was a difficult calL A
pressure pump in the

water-maker had bro-

ken. We were 30 days

out of New Zealand, yet to

round Cape Horn, and there

were no spares.

Consultations with the

pump makers and the BT-

Global Challenge headquar-

ters left David Tomkftjson,

the skipper of . the yacht

3Com. with the. problem of

whether to ration supplies

from the four water tanks;

each bolding 100 gallons, or

whether to make for Port

Stanley in the Falkland
islands and await. a spare..

Loss of the water-maker

was the final disappointment

after a series of mishaps had
frustrated our attempts to

join those contending for the

lead. An apparently slow
start left us with every
chance of closing with the

leaders since 3Com had
deliberately steered a true -.

course instead of sailing

westwards, a tactic

employed by many others.

As we converged, nearing

the tip of South America, we
found ourselves fighting

with three boats for a possi-

ble fifth place but toll back
when we lost our final

usable spinnaker.

Spinnakers are giant trian-

gular light-weight sails

flown in front of yachts to

make them go foster in light

breezes. They billow out like

bed sheets in the wash.

The first one blew out in

an electrical .storm last

week.' Hie final spinnaker

was a fine looking sail, com-

plete with its promotional

logo. We cosseted it and fret-

ted over every rise in.the

wind.
In tbe end It was the hafl

that did for it - great nuts of

ice like flattened golf balls.

They bounced off tbe steel

hull like peas on a drum and
weakened the spinnaker

until It ripped apart.

The seam of a spinnaker

sail is about 75ft long. Sev-

eral of ours have split along

their entire seams. The

stitching has begun. It is

laborious, and working
under the forehatch in pitch-

ing seas pm easily induce

nausea. My seasickness
returned.

The crew of 3Com have

each paid more than
£18,000 for the privilege

of a life worse than prison,

the most important differ-

ence being that prison

does not rock from side to

side continuously.

Then, & quiet morning
watch on deck is broken lor

the appearance of two fully-

grown fin whales alongside

the boat. They cross our
bows and swim with us for

about half an hour before

diving into Ihe deep- There

can be few more majestic

sights. Suddenly prison
seems no more than a mem-
ory. Sailing with whales is

freedom defined.

The pump on the water-

maker is dismantled and a

jelly fish is discovered

lodged in the filter. Once
removed, the water-maker is

working but it breaks down
again in the evening with an
unrelated fault Washing is

Richard Donkin aboard 3Com: In no mood to catabrate

out from now on. Tomkinson
said: “It is a difficult deci-

sion but I think we shall

continue with rationed
water.

“At least in that case we
will be near the rest of the

fleet in an emergency. We
would probably be held up a

week in Port Stanley,"

It is a sobering moment.

We have just sailed through
a force eight gale and are in

sight of land for the first

time in two weeks, with
worse to come. With barome-
ter »nd thermometer faffing

and isobars closing together

as we reach the southern lat-

itudes, everyone is growing
anxious about the approach
of Cape Horn.

Yet when it came, Cape
Horn was something of an
anticlimax. Unlike reaching
the Summit Of a Tnnrmtain,

tbe passing is noted only by
sailing over 67 deg 17 min-
utes longitude, the north-
south axis of the promon-
tory.

I could write of a rocky
wasteland and of waves as

big as houses, as indeed they
are. but the moment itself

was quite different
The truth is recorded In

my diary: “Well we did reads

the horn and we have passed

it. I have rounded Cape
Horn. Not many people can
say that It was dark at the

time and I was asleep, not

that there was anything to

see.

“We are about 20 miles

south of it Some celebrated

with a tot of whisky. I did

not Yon don’t feel like cele-

brating much when you
have been awoken at 9*™
and find your four-hour
watch has been extended to

five because of a time adjust-

ment and you have to put
two reeto in the TnniwHaij in

a force eight gale and freez-

ing rain.”

Somewhere out in the
gloom was Cape Horn Island

and a small unit of soldiers

enduring what must be
the worst posting in the
Chilean army. We would
have gladly swapped them
our berths.

Now. we have turned the

comer of a continent with
4,000 miles of cold, grey
ocean waste before us.
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FASHION

Bright,

ornate

and
beautiful

Bold accessories are a must this

season, says Karen WheelerW hen
comes

it

to
sending a
frisson of
excitement

down a fashionable woman’s
spine, it is increasingly beau-
tiful accessories rather than
the latest clothing trends
that have the edge.

An exquisite pair of shoes,
a finely crafted piece of jew-
ellery or a beautiful bag -

these are the things that
have the power rapidly to

update one's appearance.
This is especially true this

season, as the emphasis
shifts towards decorative
jewellery and ornate, worn-
to-be-noticed accessories.

The recent trend for mini-
mal dressing meant a low-

key approach to accessoris-

ing - anything too big, too

bold or too noticeable was
best left in its box. But now
the pendulum has swung
back the other way and
statement Jewellery - the
costume variety and the real

thing - is once again fash-

ionable.

Intricate, decorative pieces

are most in demand and
there is a wealth of covet-

abie designs from which to

choose. Pretty beaded neck-
laces, chunky rings set with
single enormous stones, and
earrings that dangle decora-

tive!y from ear lobes are
the season's most prized
objects.

After a season in which a
few key fashionable pieces of

jewellery have been seen
adorning almost the entire

fashion pack (Elsa PerettTs
silver coffee bean on a chain
or a pair of small diamante
crosses from Tiffany),
women now want a more
individual look. The trend is

for pretty and romantic
pieces which look as though
they have been dusted down
from a prolonged stay in the

attic or cleverly picked up in

antique shops.

While some of the interna-

tionally famous labels still

rate highly, the really
clued-in shopper is travelling

further afield than Bond
Street in search of unusual
accessories. The rule is that

if it looks old, then it is very
modem indeed.

For women who do not
have the time to trawl vin-

tage shops and antique mar-
kets, you can pick up ele-

gant. intricate looking,
beaded jewellery at Man-
guette or Merola in west
London. Merola, for exam-
ple, offers delicate, one-of-a-

kind pieces as well as
antique evening bags.

In the quest for more indi-

vidual accessories. Basia
Zaizycka’s shop in Fulham
Road is also a good alterna-

tive to Prada and Gucci et aL
Zarzycka. first and foremost

a bridal designer, has some
of the most covetabie acces-

sories around at the moment
(many made to order). Huge,
exquisitely coloured devort
shawls and Victorian style

I
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evening bags worked from
Jet heading and fringing are

among the most beautiful

buys.

Zarzycka's richly coloured,

silk velvet blooms are prov-

ing popular - in spite of the

hefty price tag - and can be
worn on a lapel or sash belt

or used to pin up the hair for

f the Verdura Ray Brooch

has no official

significance,

f A
what does

it signify?

a. An appointment with

Nicky Clarke

b. A private viewing of the

Chelsea Flower Show

c. A table at Harry's Bar

d. All of the above

a/ioqe eqj p w P

VERDURA8

an original worn by originals"*

New York: 745 Fifth Avenue 21 2-265-3227

London: 13 Duke Street, St. James's 0171-930-8606

By Appointment

CAVENAGH

Finest Quality Men's Shirts And Accessories

NEW SHOPNOW OPEN
12 PICCADILLY ARCADE

Other Retail Outlets Include:

659 Fulham Road. London SW6
69 Moorgate. London EC2

Mail Order Sen-ice also available

TEL: 0171 371 0528

FAX: 0171 371 8698

evening. An elegant
feminine look.

For those who want to be
up-to-date with their accesso-

ries it is worth remembering
that gold has replaced sculp-

tural silver while traditional

handcrafted materials have
usurped futuristic and indus-

trial fabrics like nylon.

Elsa Peretti’s much-photo-
graphed gold mesh earrings

from Tiffany. John Galli-

ano's drop crystal earrings

at Liberty.or alternatively a
pair of big, gold hoop ear-

rings from Dinny Hall, all

look chic set against this

season’s plain Halston-ln-

spired jersey dresses.

A new name to note in

bags is Jamin Puech whose
glamorous, string bags
adorned with huge, shiny
sequins can be bought at
Harvey Nichols. And while

Ferragamo has received a lot

of attention for its high-tech,

millennium version of the
Kelly bag in silver metal
(£369), the label’s more tradi-

tional evening bags with dia-

mante handles or trims are
infinitely more desirable.

In spite of the appeal of

vintage-style accessories, a
Gucci bag or blue Tiffany

box under the Christmas
tree is still desirable. Among
this year's most covetabie

pieces at Gucci are a rasp-

berry satin evening bag with
a geometric, squared-off han-
dle and ultra-tactile pony-
hair wallets and purses - to

match the immensely popu-
lar ponyhair shoes and bags.

From Tiffany
,
anything by

Elsa Perettl Is likely to go
down a treat

Finally, those with a limit-

less budget and bold tastes,

could do no better than to

buy one of Angela Pintaldi's

distinctive necklaces, strung
together from huge chunks
of crystal or amber.
Favoured by fashion

designer Donna Karan
among others, these cost

from £25,000 upwards but
will certainly get you
noticed - which is what this

season's best accessories are
all about.

Clockwise from top left:

Multi-coloured,

patchwork woven scarf,

£98, by WaRace SewelL
The latest ‘buzz1

label in

scarf design, Harriet

Wallace-Jones and Emma
SeweB specialise m
vibrantly patterned,
textured scarves wfth a
hand-woven quality. From
Liberty, Regent Street,

London W1 (tab 0171-734
1234).

Kensington Church Walk,
London W8 (tel: 0171-937

2897).

Bold, dramatic and
i*iusually shaped earrings

by Giorgio Armani, £88,

from Fortnum and Mason,
PiccadiHy, London SWl.

Multi-coloured bead
necklace, £400, by Pellini

Bijou. The brilliant mix of
beads and colours would
lend giamoir to even the
plainest party tfress. From
Liberty, Regent Street,

London W1, and Harrods,
Knightsbridge, SW3.

Beaded, silk devorti

evening shawl, £330, by
Norma May. This
intricately worked shawl is

from Browns, 23-27 South
Melton Street, London W1.
(tel: 0171-491 7833).

Plum colowed sflk

velvet rose, £265, by Basfa
Zarzycka, 135 Kings Road,
London SW3 (tefc 0171-351
7276).

G Beaded evenkig bag,
£400, by Baste Zarzycka.
Antique-style, beaded bags
are this season’s fashion
and Zarzycka’s fringed,

Victorian designs are
particularly special. Basia
Zarzycka, 135 Kings Road,
London SW3 (tel: 0171-351
7278).

Silver opera torch, £165,
by Cox and Power. Nicely
designed, this looks like a
Rpatick and is neat enough
to fit into an evening bag.
Coxand Power, 95 Walton
Street, London SW3 (tel:

0171-589 6335).

Drop earrings with grey
freshwater Mabd pearl and
angel hair quartz, £525, by
Gatta Blanco. Dangly
earrings are back in

fashion, replacing discreet
diamond studs. These are
from Manguefre, 2QA

Centre;
Stiver rings set with

amethyst, £1,200; citrine,

£1^00; or aquamarine,
£1,800, by Marina Schlano.
From Browns, 23-27 South
Motion Street, London W1
(tefc 0171-481 7833).

WARDROBE
Your chance to save time and money

and choose the clothes that give you that

extra oomph~.

SALE

a C£Lm%smcMioF
SOUTHS^ 2*EW£S

from

now until 13th December

JOHNDONALD
designrrrgoldjmdk

120, Cheapdde, London, EC2V 6DR

Tel: 0171 606 2675 - Fax: 0171 600 6055

“Style da Chcaonet’ collection

from £ 1050L
v.

CHAUMET
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Chaumet at Hakkoek Kmchtoiudce - London - To. o(7t *89 $509.

171 Ni* Bond Strut - London -Tel, oifi 734 16 1<-
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Welcome to the future: Seiko Kin

first and only quartz watch that tu

movement Into power. Every move you

Is converted Into electrical impulses by a tiny r

built-in powerhouse. Ecological, reliable anc£$*

efficient wear it j'ust one day and product®!

energy to last at least two weeks. Wear It dail$$P

and It will run continually. 3 bar water*;”

resistant Seiko Kinetic - it's built to last#
’ aU watches will be m this WWJ&?

:.x.KINETIC*
Seflco Kinetic at mtptfwww. 38iko-corp.co.fc>

- ultimate indulgence for
Christmas starts with the new
collection at Janet Reger, see It for
yourself at the boutique, or send
£350 for the new catalogue:

I*net R*g», 2 Beauchamp Place.

London SW3 INGTcL 01 584 S3M
Fnm Dsmta-tfi lacepouaj-
Monfcy • Fri&iy Qam-Spn SdturAm/ -
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Life with the
spirit of a

lost daughter
Lord and Lady Paul tell Grama Langdon-Down

about the things they really value

T
ragedy brought
Lord and Lady
Paul to the UK 30
years ago, driven
by the need to

find the best medical treat-
ment for their two-year-old
daughter, who was dying of
leukaemia.
For the next 20 months.

Ambika was in and out of
hospital until she died in
April 1968. Devastated, her
father, a devout Hindu,
spent 18 months in mourn-
ing and meditation. He
found it hard to make peace
with himself so decided to
build a new life in the coun-
try where she had died and
where he felt her spirit
remained.
Leaving behind his com-

fortable life and flourishing
family business in the Pun-
jab in India, Lord Paul,
whose first name Swraj
means freedom, set out with
a £5,000 grant and a one-
roomed office in the City to
buy and sell steeL

Twenty eight years on, his
privately owned Caparo
Group, dedicated to Ambi-
ka’s memory, employs more
than 4.000 people, has sales

of £500m in the UK. US and
India, and last year produced
profits of £45ra.

A self-confessed worka-
holic. Lord Paul is devotpd
to Aruna, 60. his wife of 40
years, their twin sons Ambar
and Akash, 38. daughter
Anjli. 37. youngest son
Angad. 26. and their six

grandchildren.

Unfailingly courteous and
modest, the Pauls are
renowned far their generous-

ity. Lady Paul celebrated

their 40th wedding anniver-

sary last week by arranging
tea and entertainment for 60
elderly people in west Lon-
don. Two years ago. Lord
Paul donated £lm to London
Zoo to build a children's zoo

in Ambika’s memory. He
turned 65 this year and
retired, having gradually
handed over management of

the Caparo Group to his sons
over the last five years.

Up until then, business
was his life - he turned
down the opportunity of
serving in Indira Gandhi’s
cabinet and her offer of the

posts of High Commissioner
in London and Ambassador
in Washington.
While he remains Caparo’s

chairman, in a pleasing twist

of fate, politics have now
come into his life, hi October

he was appointed a Labour
peer to the House of Lords
where, as Baron Paul of

Marylebone, he intends put-

ting his strong sense of

social justice and passionate

belief in investment in man-
ufacturing to good use.

Lord Paul: "My life has

been devoted to work. Fortu-

nately God has been kind to

me and I have made money

but I have never considered
that it belongs to me. I

believe that I am its trustee
and my job is to create more
wealth. There is more fun in
creating it than spending it
- I do not get any pleasure
out of being extravagant.
“When we first came to

London, 1 rented a small fiat

in an apartment block in
Portland Place to be near the
hospital where Ambika was
being treated. I later bought
it and then an adjoining flat

and finally the whole build-
ing, which I renamed
Ambika House. My children
each have an apartment and
I let the rest.

“1 bought my first car, an
Austin, in 1976. Now my son
insists I travel in a chauf-
feur-driven BMW.
“Up until 1991, I do not

think I spent more than two
weeks at a time in London,
in between travelling on
business to America and
India. The first holiday
Aruna and I ever took was a
cruise five years ago to the
Baltics which my son won in

a raffle. He said ’Papa and

London

Mummy, you must go on if

and it was so nice of him, we
could not say no.

"We went on another
cruise this autumn when I

planned to write my mem-
oirs but my concentration
slipped a bit when 1 heard

about the peerage.

“We are planning to go on
another cruise to Spain, Por-

tugal and Morocco next year.

At my age, cruises are good
because your hotel moves
with you as you visit all

these different places.”

Do you socialise much? *7

am not a great socialite (he

is a vegetarian and has
never smoked or drunk alco-

hol). We do eat out but 1 do
not really have a favourite.

We go to whatever restau-

rant is flavour of the month.
“1 am also not a shopper,

although I do like ties and 1

am very particular about
them - bright ties hide your
age! And my watch is a lim-

ited edition from Garrards to

mark their 100th anniver-

sary. I have my suits made
by a tailor In Savfle Row but

he comes and fits me at the

office - which shows you
how lazy I am about such
things. I would buy them off

the peg but they do not come
in my size.*’

Are there any possessions
which you particularly cher-

ish? “I am not a collector -

apart from companies, my
wife would say - but two
things which are special to

me are gifts from Indira
Gandhi: a jade Buddha and a
Chinese picture of a girl and
a deer made out of shells."

What does the peerage
mean to you? "At the
moment, 1 am inaming about
my new profession and I go
to the House regularly.

"But whatever happens,
Ambika remains so much
around me. Becoming a peer

is one of the most important
things in my life and the
date of my introduction to
the House of Lords was
November 12. her birthday."

Lady Paul: “Britain feels

very definitely our home
after all these years. I feel

very comfortable here. I was
brought up in Calcutta and I

like the hubbub of a city.

"When I oiet Swraj, it was
his education - he was a
graduate from MIT [Massa-

chusetts Institute of Tech-
nology, Cambridge, US) -

that impressed me more
than anything else and I

thought he might be the
right kind of person for me.
Three days later we were
married. He would not take

a dowry - only the smallest
,

amount allowed. He was a
revolutionary.”

Had you travelled abroad
before? "I had never been
out of India before we met
but we travelled together fix-

several months on business

until our first child was dun
“When we came to Lon-

don, we brought nothing but
our need to help our sick

child. We were not thinking

of our own lives. The flat

was bare and we famished it

with the basics from Peter

Jones.”

After nearly three decades
travelling, their apartment is

a treasure trove of glass,

china and metal sculplm.es,

vases, clocks, tea sets and
glasses, including famous
and unknown names -

Damn, Lladro, Royal Dalton
and Maruno sit next to wine
glasses decorated by a young
Croatian artist and spiling at

£1 each. Paintings are many
and varied, several framed
by Lady Paul Mirrored walls

and cupboards add a sense of

space.
*7 am very fond of glass

and metal but 1 do not spend
a lot of money on valuable

things. I do not buy expen-

sive antiques - my husband
does not like extravagant
things. The framed peacock
above the sofa, for example,

is made from five metals by
a South African artist, Gio-

vanni. I bought It about 25
years ago for £200 from the

pavement by Hyde Park.

“I like to encourage bud-
ding artists and enjoy going

Merseyside
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Material needs are secondary to Lord and Lady Paul: "When we came to London, we brought nothing but our need to help our sick chad’

to PThihitinns and markets,

like Camden and Covent
Garden. Known names
already make money
whereas there are many
young people producing
interesting things who need
support

“I also enjoy going to

museums and galleries - one
I like is the Arks Gallery in

North Audley Street in the
West End which is combined
with a new Indian boutique.

“For my husband’s 60th
birthday, I commissioned the
American sculptor Danny
Lane, who designed the glass

staircase for the V&A’s glass

exhibition, to make six tur-

quoise glass panelled doors
with steel frames for the

entrance to the flat

“To me, glass is better

than precious stones because
it has reflection and colour

and clarity and elegance.”

Do you have time for hob-
bies? “1 like anything artis-

tic. 1 love arranging flowers

and cooking good-looking
food. 2 like to buy material

in places like Berwick Street

market on which I can
design embroidery’ or add
beaded lace for scarves and
saris. I take it to a tailor in

Calcutta and collect It the
next time we visit.

"My bedroom at the
moment is dominated by an
exercise walking machine
my husband bought He only
used it once. It takes up so

much of the room I feel I

should use it and now 1 do
not feel well if I do not use it

every day!"

IT you could take just one
thing from your home, what
would it be? "The painting of

Ambika by the Indian artist

Pandit which we commis-
sioned 20 years ago. She is

part of us all the time."

LE PETIT-FILS DE L.-U. CHOPARD FABRIQUE DHORLOGERIE SOIGNEE

The timeless lines of mechanical perfection - Our tradition since 1860

The classic "tonneau" form with automatic movement, power reserve indicator, date, small

second hand (Style no. 16/22-48). The refined extra-thin model with automatic movement,

power reserve up to 4 days, with date and small second hand (Style no. 16/1223). In 18K yel-

low gold, rose gold or platinum. Available at leading watch-specialists worldwide. For infor-

mation : Chopard Geneve, Tel. 022/782 17 17, Fax 022/782 38 59 - London : Chopard
Boutique. 14 New Bond Street, Tel. 0171/409 5140
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Camel lightens

up for a new
lease of life
Marion Hume reports on the designers

who have refreshed a wardrobe classic

P
erhaps it was the

American, Bill

Blass, who started

it In New York’s

autumn fashion
shows in 1994. he presented
a chiffon cocktail dress
topped with a cosy, camel
car coat
This spring. Helmut Lang,

the modernist and -radical

designer, took the same clas-

sic coat and juxtaposed it

with one of those disturbing

dresses which looks as if it is

made out of underwear lace

and elastic.

The coat was given
another airing at John Galli-

ano's Givenchy Haute Cou-
ture show in July. In among
the see-through Empress
Josephine gowns and the
jaunty 1930s-style bias-cut

dresses was that sturdy and
familiar garment. Clearly,

the camel coat was on its

way back.
. It is often said about fash-

ion that the same clothes

come around again and
again. In the case of the
camel coat, that is only
partly true. Certainly, it is

possible to find a well-made

camel coat that Is second-
hand. yet looks absolutely

right For instance. I found a
vintage version for £150 at
The 1920s-70s Crazy Clothes

Connection, 134 Lancaster
Road. London Wll. But the
other camel coats, photo-
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Cashmere coat, £1,725 by Michael Kars from Dlddns & Jones,

Regent Street London W1. Chocolate brown cashmere/lycre dress,

£1,675 and suede boots, £470, both by Ralph Lauren, 143 New
Bond Street London W1.

Textured coot £178, by Jigsaw. Lace dress by Future Qzbedc, £200, at Browns 23-27 South Mofton Street London W1. Blade patent shoes, £166, by Stephana

48 Sloane Street London SMT1- [Tefc 0171-235 9459}. Photographs: Andrew Lamb. Styflrigr CtwiUe Hamngton. Hair and make up. Alex Babsky

graphed from this winter's

collections, are not quite as
you might remember them.

The most noticeable differ-

ence is that camel has
become blonder. In the
dressing gown wrap coats of

the 1920s, the long slim coats

or the 1940s and the military

belted styles of the war
years, camel was not a
creamy, soft beige but a
grubby, muddy brown. What
is called camel today is in

reality much closer to that

lovely honey tone of a pedi-

ROY PETLEY
From December 7th 1996

until Christmas

Oil Paintings

Water Colours

Drawings

Full Catalogue available

on request

Century Galleries

Thamesidc

Henley on 17101065

Oxfordshire RG9 2U
Tel: IU49I 575499

Fax: 01491 410273

Comuoporiy PWumi

Ceramics & Sculpture

Framing A r-inc Ait Restoration

phxur Rental "Girl at the Regatta"

Opening Horn:

seven ciiys i week Iftun - 5 pra

Christmas Opening Hours

ro Friday tu fxOOp'D Sjmniay ICUXkun ro6.00pm
Lire Night Shttppim: on Thursday L2ch December 9-30ara to &00pm

(The diamonds of tiffany

Three Wishes

From Tiffany* extraordinary collection

of diamond engagement rings:

Pear-shaped, round and emerald-cur

diamonds of exceptional

cut, clarity, colour and carat weight

set in platinum.

The Complete List of British

Snow-Free Golf Resorts

1. Tumberry

When other courses are knee-deep in snout,

golf is guaranteed on our Ailsa and Arrarfcourses

(all thanks to the GulfStream I.

Our guarantee? Should either ofour courses be unplayable at

7030am, meH refund you both a night’s accommodation at

Tumberry Hotel and the cast ofdimer.

Our Waiter Golf Guarantee offer is avaOable from November

1st to February 25th, excluding Christmas and Near Year.

Prices start at£13150 per nightfor <i minimum two nights

stay and include Scottish Breakfast, table d'hdte dinner,full use

Of the hotel's facilities,and one green feeon theABsa course.

For bookings and further information about our

Winter GolfGuarantee programme, please contact our

reservations team on 01055 331000.

HOTEL. GOLF COURSES AND SPA
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Tiffany & Co.
Since 1837

LONDON 2S OLD BOND STREET WI

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE CAUL 0171 -409-1790

MADE-TO-MEASURE tailoring
2pc Saits from £395
Shirts from £85

BESPOKE TAILORING
2 pc Saits from £895
Blazers from £595

Blades
of Sayile Row

Came enddwn feom a wide ruj, of
clothe and ditenm with our Tailor all four

sartorial requirements

BLADES OF SAVILE ROW
5 BadiftSton Gardens London W1X 1LC
For Information please uD 0171 734 Wll

gree Persian cat Stffl. the

good news is that the lighter

camel of the 1990s is less

dowdy and more flattering,

lightnr against the sktn and
more cheery in the grey
light of a British winter.

The style of the coats has
changed too. The designer

versions you see on this

page, by Michael Kors, an
American designer whose
hallmark is understated lux-

ury, and by Marni, one of

the newer and much sought-

after labels from Italy, are

far less weighty than the

classic camel coats which
date back to flapper days.

Aquascutum has a version

that looks familiar, reminis-

cent of the Georgy Girl style

of the 1960s. but in fact it

has more swing and is less

boxy with a fluid movement
So too does Sportsmax,

which has a coat that looks

very familiar, but is, on dose
inspection, familiar yet bet-

ter. The problem with the
old-fashioned camel coat was
that it was a bulky garment
The Sportsmax version,
although it would keep you
warm and dry, is lightweight

enough to squash into the

top of a roll bag.

When it comes to the coat

most similar to the earlier

versions, the Jigsaw coat,

which is extremely well-

priced, replicates the nice

hairy texture of old.

The silhouette to look for

is short and swinging or
slightly longer, to just-above-

the-knee, and slim. The real

camel coat story this season
is one of changing propor-

tion. as Galliano demon-
strated when he slung bis

version over an evening
dress which one might have
expected to be accompanied
with a floor-length, billowing

opera coat There is a light-

ness and a youthfulness to

this season’s camel coats.

This season's sturdy gar-

ments can look fresh with-

out looking inappropriate.

Of course, your camel coat

will outlast the year - for

who would want to buy a

good coat and have but one
winter’s wear? The coat you
buy this season to sling, in
jaunty style, over an evening

dress, will be perfectly prac-

tical in 10 winters’ time, per-

haps for weekend wear over
jeans, or perhaps, in 20

yeans, as your cosy coat for

walking the dog.

The one “vintage" coat I

saw at the Crazy Clothes
Connection may have gone
from being someone's coat of

the season 20 years ago to

being a re-saleable old
favourite.

Whoever buys that coat

now might wear it. Galliano-

at-Givenchy style, to the
opera. Or over tailored trou-

sers. Whatever. It is ready
for a new lease of life Some
looks - like the slouchy,
throwaway chic of Lauren
Bacall, who has always
looked good in a camel coat
- never go out of style.
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Beige coat, £83% by Marni. Rase prim dress, £730 by
Dolce e Gabbana both at Browns, 23-27 South Mofton
Street, London WI, Black and cream leather weave
shoes, £150, by Stephane KeHan, 48 Sloane Street,

London SW1.
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SIR WILLIAM
BENTLEY BILLIARDS

Every conceivable style and size of billiard,

Snooker and Pool tables including Dual
Height Dining Tables, Finest Antique, New
and Reconditioned Tables. Europe’s largest
range of tables on display at reasonable
prices. Ring for free advice - colour brochure.
Worldwide export. •

Tel: 0181 940 1152 and
24 hour 01488 681711
Fax: 01488 685197
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HOW TO SPEND IT

The Seven Ages of Man

Middle-aged
male with an
eye for quality
Hicia van der Post on what to buy the man who
has acquired a taste for the finer things in life

T
he years are pass*
ing. Our hero has
moved into mid-
dle-age and with
it he has acquired

a taste for some of the finer
things in life. Nephews and
nieces are sometimes
inclined to give him jokey
presents in vulgar colours or
things that make loud noises
but on the whole be infi-
nitely prefers things of
proven value.

Those on limited budgets
should concentrate on just
one or two small things of
real quality. For instance,
Marks and Spencer sells a
little rack, of proper balsamic
vinegar, fine olive oil and
red wine vinegar, all in a
sleek chrome holder for just
£9.99. Also from M&S Is a
neat gadget to weigh your
luggage (useful if he's going
places where luggage allow-
ances are strictly followed)
for £5 and a mini Flashlight
for £3.50. For a little more
you could give him a whole
British cheese, from £18.
from Neal’s Yard Dairy. 17

Shorts Gardens. Covent Gar*
den. London WC2 (tel:

0171-379 7646).

Barclay & Bodie. a charm-
ing small shop at 7 & 9 Blen-
heim Terrace. London NW8,
with a splendid mail order
catalogue (tel 0171-722 8373),

has chic terracotta plant
labels made by an English
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potter and shaped hht> gar-
den pots or trowels. A set of
eight costs £15.99.

A box of three beautiful
pure vegetable soaps, lightly
scented with sandalwood,
cedar and rosewood costs
£19.35 from Fnghgh Garden,
3 Langley Business Centre,
Station Road, Langley. Berk-
shire SL3 8DS. Or there is an
elegant Georgian-inspired
bird bath for the garden -

£65, English Garden.
Keeping his correspon-

dence In good order (he is

struggling to become au fait

with the world of faxes) is a
priority, so give him an ele-

gant letter opener with a
moulded panther head
(£29.95) from Joanna Wood,
48a Pimlico Road. London
SW1 (tel: 0171-730 5064). Or
for £38.95 you could go for

the tassled silver barley
twist quill desk set - £39.95,

Joanna Wood.
Over the years he has

become rather attached to
his food and though his
tastes mostly run to modish
interpretations of nursery
nosh he does love pasta. So

BeautifUl bowls by Mali wood-turner Liam OTfenb E15-E100 from

David Mefior. 4 Stoane Square, London SW3 (0171-730 4259)

give him a sweet little Par-
mesan min - just the
right size to take a hunk of
that special cheese. It is

ingeniously designed so that
the base inverts to form a
cover and keep the grated
cheese in an airtight con-
tainer £1635 from America
Direct, 85 Woodside Avenue
London N10 SHF.
The MicroMap system

means he can keep this tiny

gadget handily in the dash-
board of the car. Hie viewer
itself is pocket-sized and
unfolds to reveal a lens
which scans credit-card sized

maps. The viewer costs
£19.99 and comes with 14
cards which cover the UK
but further card packs are

available, including those of
20 UK cities, a comprehen-
sive guide to London city

centre and 10 European and
10 US cities. MicroMap can
be bought by mail order by
calling 0800-421252 and is

also in Harrods, Selfridges.

Leading Edge Shops and Hie
General Trading Company.
Most bouses not inhabited

by giants need a pair of
library steps - if his taste

runs to the modem get him
Tiramisu designed by
Andries van Onck (a folding

step ladder made from
painted steel and thermo-
plastic steps with a non-skid
finish) £139.50 from Aram
Designs, 3 Kean Street. Lon-
don. WC2. If his tastes and
house run to the traditional,

then the General Trading
Company (144 Sloane Street,

London SW1 tel: 0171-730

0411) has a wonderful ladder

pole which looks just like a
slim pole until you click a
little latch and it turns into

a ladder 200cm high. At £990,

ft is made of mahogany and
covered in brass-riveted
leather and looks fine

Clockwise from top left: 1

Revelation’s Notebook
Computer Brief holds a laptop as
well as files mid papers: £348 in

‘ballistic1, or £479 in leather. From
Revelation, 170 Piccadilly, London
W1V 90D; Harvey Nichols, London
SW1; Simpson, Piccadilly, London
W1A and 1 Tunsgate Square,

GuQdfbrd, Surrey.

Double bottle carrier In widow
with a tough canvas strap: £35
from all Mulberry shops.

Traditional softgram Wexford
leather bag in conker for the
weekend traveler: £595, by
Mulberry.

Dark green or chocolate brown

cotton velvet smoking jacket with
frog-fastening front £495 by
Alfred Dunhill, 30 Duke Street, St
James’s, London SW1 (customer
sendees tel: 0171-290 8600).

The Roberts Radio, a 1950s
revival, brings tears of nostalgia to
the eyes of anybody over 50. A
sturdy, functional radio made by

the British company Roberts
Radio it runs on batteries or the
mains: £130 for the larger model,
£100 for the smaller, they come in

original claret, classic blue or
Kensington Green, from Harrods,
Knightsbridge, London SW1.

Illustration: Bryan Poole

enough to become a family

heirloom.

Most houses, too, could do
with a butler’s tray - a
handy way of keeping a wel-

coming selection of drinks at

the ready - £99 from Roger
Oates Design Associations,

The Long Bam, Eastnor,
Ledbury. Herefordshire HRS
1EL, tel: 01531-632718.

If he's a keen fishermen, a
beautiful wooden box with a
range of English tied flies for

the fly fisherman should
make a lovely present Each
box is band turned in

mahogany and has a matt
silver disc on the top on
which initials may be
engraved. They are made to

order (still time, though) and
cost £63.75, including pack-

ing, from C. Farlow & Co, 5
PaU MaU, London SW1Y
5NP, tel: 0171-839 2423.

Also from Farlow’s is the
fishing game of the season -

a CD-Rom called Fly Fishing

by J.P. Hartley for £34.99

(you choose the river, the

month and then try to fish).

Both are available by mail
order.

Another good present for a
fisherman would be a
Smythson Fishing book
bound in long-grain leather,

for £39 (by post, call 0990 211

311) or at Frank Smythson,

40 New Bond Street, London
W1Y ODE.
For the outdoor life,

whether fishing or picnick-

ing or going to sporting
events. Mulberry’s two-bottle

carrier, made of willow with

a tough webbing strap is a
good present at £35 from all

Mulberry shops.

If his weekend case is

looking shabby it would be
hard to better Mulberry’s
conker brown soft leather
weekend hold-all from the
Clipper range at £595 - that

may seem expensive, but it

is hand-made in Somerset
Update his wardrobe and

give him a velvet smoking
jacket for all those winter
evenings by the fire. By
Alfred Dunhill. it comes in

bottle green or chocolate
brown and costs £495.

If he’s attached to country
sports, shooting stockings at

£S9 a time from Holland &
Holland's temporary Christ-

mas sbop at 38 Old Bond
Street. London Wl (as well

as from 31-33 Bruton Street,

London Wl) should go down
well while those with a big-

ger budget could give him a
gun cleaning kit at £150. also

from Holland & Holland.

He is of the generation
that finds coming to grips

with new technology diffi-

cult. Now that he has to

have his own laptop if he is

to keep his end up at work.

give him a a case to hold it

all - Revelation has what it

calls the "Notebook Com-
puter Brier, which Is just

the thing for holding his lap-

top as well as files and
papers: £349.

He likes to keep a fine

table so a set of 12 napkins,

each 32in square and made
of the finest batiste linen,

would suit his traditional

tastes: £95 from Barclay &
Bodie. These are genuine
antiques - Barclay & Bodie
came upon a rare cache
made around the turn of the

century.

Readers fill in the gaps

Amy de la Haye is

thrilled. She is the

curator of the Vic-

toria & Albert
Museum’s spring 1997 fash-

ion exhibition. Hie. Cutting

Edge - Fifty Years of British

Fashion, and has been inun-

dated with responses from
FT readers following our
call to you to clean out
attics and wardrobes.

She had almost given up
hope of finding a Horrockes

floral dress from the
1950s, but. thanks to FT
readers, she now has offers

of seven, all of which have
been cherished for four
decades.

As a result, the museum is

to stage a pre-exhibition

•‘taster” in February, in the
main dress gallery, to

include them all. under the

title Quintessential^
British: Horrockes floral

summer dresses of the
1950s.

For Tbe Cutting Edge
exhibition Itself, (which
runs from Biarch 6 to JUly

27) de la Haye is happy to be
able to include a Frederick

Starke suit from 1952,

donated by an FT reader
from Yorkshire.
This grey wool suit, with

a pencil skirt, a short boxy
jacket, complete with a gar-

net cummerbund and a
creamy white cotton blouse,

was worn as the reader’s
“going away” suit after her
wedding.
Her sister later bought the

Matita floral print suit that

Vogue declared ’’news” in
April 1954 and that was the

V&A’s original quarry.

Alas, tiie sister's Matita
suit has not survived, but
happily, the Starke suit of
two years earlier, with its

similarly “furled umbrella
silhouette” fits the bill per-

fectly.

So do a pair of Terry de
Havilland high-heeled cow-
boy boots ,with stiletto heels

XONDON

*
Holland & Holland

<a jfiottdeM' f&Sfi

31-33 Bruton Street, London wix 8js.

from the 1970s that a reader
has unearthed.

Several readers have
offered interesting clutch
bags, including one shaped
Bite a rolled magazine and
called Primo, and labelled

inside Caponi of London
from 1968.

Another handbag, in tor-

toiseshell-effect Bakelite
from the 1950s, has been
accepted into the museum’s
main collection, as has a
marvellous hat by Chal-
maux, worn by a reader to

ASCOt in 1949-

Many other readers have
responded with offers of
clothes they wish to donate
to the V&A, all of which de
la Haye is investigating
(although she does stress
that, with The Cutting
Edge exhibition imminent,
she is now searching for
very specific designer
pieces).

A few have eluded her so
far. Where is the reader
with that prized white debu-
tante dress, dating from
between 1947 and 1958, and
by a famous British fashion

house?
Where is the gentleman

with a Henley ensemble of

striped blazer, cream flannel

or linen trousers, a boater,

canvas shoes and club tie?

And where are our once
wildly unconventional read-

ers? Still missing is a hippy
deluxe British kaftan worn
by a man in the 1970s and. a
radical bridal outfit which
must date from the 1960s

and must be by a British

designer such as Clive,

Michael or John Bates.

Time is running out hut If

yon can fill any of the V&As
few remaining gaps, Amy de
la Haye will be most pleased

to hear from you.

Again, write or fax
directly to her (not to the

Financial Times, please)

with fan description and/or
photograph, ten Amy de la

Haye, The Cutting Edge,
Textiles & Dress Depart-

ment The Victoria & Albert

Museum, London 5W7 2RL,

fax: 0171-938 8423

Marion Hume
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A ride on
the wild

side

with Rex
Dinosaurs offer the latest thrill

in Los Angeles, says Peter Aspden

I
t is seven o’clock in the
morning and Los Angeles
is celebrating Marilyn Mon-
roe's 70Ui birthday. At
least I think it Is a celebra-

tion. NBC's morning news pro-

gramme is. naturally, interview-

ing Marilyn via her favourite

medium, a relaxed, unironic man
by the name of Kenny Kingston.
He says she told him she would
have had plastic surgery by now
had she still been alive; he told

her she should have stayed mar-
ried to Joe di Maggio to have
made the most of her life.

His remarks go down well;

facial reconstruction and base-

ball are big around here. The
newscasters smile uncertainly to

each other. “Did he say he talked

to her just last week?” asks one,

just a little incredulous. “That is

what he said." replies his col-

league. “Do you believe him?" A
shrug. It does not seem to matter.
So it is no surprise when, the

following day. I am accosted by
Marilyn in the entrance to Uni-
versal Studios. It is best to go
with the flow in this eccentric

part of a quintessential]? eccen-

tric city. The Universal Studios

Hollywood tour is a bedrock of
the LA experience. Once inside,

scepticism, reserve, disbelief are

discouraged. You move from
earthquake to hamburger store
to flash flood to Wild West
shoot-out From Psycho's blood-
spattered shower room to the

dashing amazons of Waterworld.
Right now the theme park is

abuzz with talk of dinosaurs. We
are in the final stages of prepara-

tion for the latest attraction, the

$110m Jurassic Park: The Ride,

and the hype machtnp is roaring.

To those used to the traditional

bumpers and big dippers of the

country funfair, the Jurassic ride

comes as a shock. This is no
overnight sensation. Aerospace
engineers, robotics engineers and
palaeontologists- collaborated
with studio designers for five

years on the prpject.'Tbe movie’s
director. Steven Spielberg, also

acted as a consultant, although
he had yet to try the ride before

its opening because of an endear-
lug aversion to “big drops".
Jurassic Park: The Ride is fash-

ionably self-referential - we are

in a theme park based on a film

about a theme park; cleverly
parodic - the ride goes “wrong”,
as it does in the film; and, for a
couple of seconds at least, utterly

terrifying.

Not that you would guess from
the beginning. It all starts very
calmly, like any family day out in

a dinosaur park, as we observe
the peaceful, herbivorous crea-
tures grazing gracefully among
the six acres of tropical water-

ways from the comfort of our
raft. But soon things hqpn to go
awry. The raft is knocked off

course into the dangerous “Carni-
vore Canyon”, where we see gap-

ing holes in the velociraptor pen.
The raft veers out of control, up
into the park's water pump sta-

tion. The missing raptors appear
and begin their pursuit.

The climax of the ride is kept
semi-secret; suffice to say that it

involves an over-familiar tyran-

nosaurus rex, pitch darkness and
a near-vertical plunge of 84ft, the
longest in the world. A photogra-
pher is on hand to catch the
expression on your face as you
level out Cute touch.

If the amount of money spent
on producing movies in Holly-
wood seems obscene, then what
justification can there be for
blowing $U0m on a five-minute

ride? That its five-storey-tall

ultrasaurus features the most
sophisticated, computerised "ani-

matronics" technology yet

employed in the entertainment
industry? That the lush park fea-

tures more than 7.000 shrubs,
plants and flowers of 76 species?

The ride is indeed impressive;

but is this not a little over the
top, even for Hollywood? It is all

a matter of numbers. Up to 35,000

people a day visit Universal Stu-

dios Hollywood, paying $34 each
for the privilege. They seek, and
receive, the latest thrills around.
And they are easily bored.

Rides and shows have to be
constantly invented and updated

Disneyland
enlists the

Hunchback
Paul Betts holds his breath as

Quasimodo drops in on Paris

if those numbers are to be main-
tained. Ron Bension, chairman
and CEO of Universal Studios
Recreation Group, says: “We
believe people have very high
expectations when they come to

theme parks. We have made a
huge investment in the last three
years to keep ahead of our com-
petitors.”

H e Is referring to the

two most impressive
attractions in Univer-

sal apart from the
new Jurassic jaunt: the Water-
locrrld sea battle and the bone-rat-

tling Back to the Future ride,

which uses virtual reality and
hydraulics to extraordinary
effect In troth, they make some
of the - traditional Universal
favourites - the Jaws attack, the

Psycho house - look a little tame
by comparison.

By virtue of the massive invest-

ment in the new rides, Universal

Studios Hollywood Is ensuring it

does not stiffs: the same fate as
those dinosaurs. Here are hints of

the theme park of the fixture,

with thrills so life-like, so vis-

ceral, that it is difficult to see
how younger generations could

ever enjoy the innocence of an
episode of The Flmtstones again.

Here, too. is a glimpse of the
city of the future: next to the

theme park is Universal City

Walk, a kitsch, neon-lit mall mas-
querading as a city centre featur-

ing shops, restaurants and multi
mprrhawilKing opportunities.

It is easy to see the attraction

of the-entire complex for a family

with small children, given the
less-than-wholesome nightlife of

-downtown LA Everything here
is dean, patrolled, sanitised. You
cannot walk 20 yards without

being offered the chance to buy a
T-shirt or a mug, emblazoned
with a recent celluloid offering.

I re-watched Jurassic Park on
video the day I came back from
Hollywood. I could not help

warming to the character who is

in the biggest hurry to make easy
money from the opening of the

theme park. He seemed to epit-

omise the thrusting entrepre-

neurial spirit of Universal Stu-

dios Hollywood. Ominously, he
was the first man in the fflm to

be eaten alive. But don’t look too

hard for a message. Real life -
even in Hollywood - is just not
like that

Peter Aspden travelled to Bol-

lywood with United Vacations
(0181-313 0999). Holidays to Los
Angeles and the rest of Cdtifarma
start at £399 per person for three

nights, including flights and
accommodation.

S
omething was clearly

going wrong. For a terri-

ble moment Disney’s cele-

brations to mark the

grand entrance of Quasimodo at

its French theme park seemed to

be heading for disaster.

Three thousand journalists and

their families had been brought

to Disneylaud Paris from all over

Europe for the French premiere

of The Hunchback ofNotre Dame,

Disney’s latest animated feature

film After the screening, masked

dancers and actors paraded in a

noisy carnival, of fools around
Gargoyles Square in front of

Sleeping Beauty’s castle.

Amid an explosion of fire-

works, Quasimodo appeared at

the top of the castle. Clasped to a
wire, he jumped off the battle-

ments to slide down 200 yards to

Join the party below. The mood
suddenly turned serious.

The acrobat impersonating the

Hunchback had hardly gone a

few yards when he got stuck- He
struggled in the freezing Novem-
ber wight desperately trying to

hook bis legs around the wire
and ease himself down. It seemed

to take an eternity. A few times

he looked as if he was going to

give up and just dangle like a
stuffed toy in his absurd outfit

high above everybody’s beads.

The other characters continued

prancing around to the rhythm of

“Topsy Turvy”, one of the film’s

tunes. The Tannoy kept telling

spectators to move on and take

their seats for their gala Christ-

mas dinner. No one budged.
Finally an exhausted Quasimodo
made it down. There was
applause. Disney officials rushed
around, an anxious Father
Christmas carried what looked
like a first aid kit

It had been a near thing. Not
just for the wretched Quasimodo
but for the launch of Disney’s

new commercial brand at its

European theme park. The
Hunchback of Notre Dame is the

latest example of the branding
techniques that entertainment
conglomerates, of which Disney
is the biggest, are developing to

help their business grow.
It could be described as circu-

lar marketing. The idea is to tie

together under a common theme
television, film, merchandising
and amusement park operations

to establish a strong brand. The
film helps promote a new theme
park attraction which helps pro-

mote the sale of an array of

goods from T-shirts to tooth-

brushes which in tom helps pro-

mote the film.

It was no accident that Disney

chose Victor Hugo's novel. Hie
American group has been striv-

ing to Frenchify its Paris park

with rides and parades based on

French cultural themes to quell

criticisms of American cultural

imperialism.

When Disneyland Paris opened

five years ago in the bleak, flat

countryside of Mame-la-Valiee, a
beetroot-growing region 20 miles

outside the capital, it immedi-

ately found itself in a typically

French cultural war. Coupled

with management errors, the

venture risked turning into a
commercial flop.

The idea that you could simply

transpose the successful US for-

mula on to French soil and wait

for the cash registers to start

ringing was wishful thinking.

The park and its resort hotels

were overpriced; there were not

sufficient attractions; food was
not up to French standards.

As debts grew, the com-
pany started taking radi-

cal action. It introduced

new rides, including last

year the $10Gm Space Mountain

based on Jules Verne’s Prom the

Barth to the Moon. The ride

shoots visitors to the moon dodg-

ing meteorites and gives them
the sensation of weightlessness.

It lowered admission prices and
broke Disney tradition by serving

wine in the Magic Kingdom.
The strategy seems to be walk-

ing. Although, like Quasimodo,
the balance sheet is still on a
tightrope, the park is turning

into a success. Disney claims it

has become the most popular

tourist attraction in France,
drawing twice as many visitors

as the Eiffel Tower. Nearly 12m
people a year now visit the park

and, significantly, the single larg-

est group is French.

Not that the place has sud-

denly been transformed into a

Gallic pleasure garden. For all its

Frenchificatioh. it remains a
monument to American pulp cul-

ture; and if any nation is more
receptive to this culture, it is

France - whatever the Acaddmie
Franpaise may say.

Bookings can be made through

Disneyland Paris Direct on
0990-030303.

L
iving in Toronto, I

have long acqui-
esced as friends
from -overseas, espe-

cially first-time visitors,

insisted I accompany them
to nearby Niagara Falls. I've

nothing against the honey-
moon capital, mind yon,
despite its tourist traps and
overcrowded restaurants.
Bat ( was determined not to

put myself through the
ordeal again when some
German friends suggested a
visit

Instead, intent on giving
them a glimpse of Canada’s
range and ruggedness, or at
least some of its country-
side. I suggested we spend a
day or two at Le Chateau
Montebello, a hotel near Ott-

awa that boasts of being the
largest log structure in the
world.

A year-round resort, it

was used as the site of the

Time to give Niagara Falls a miss
John Fitzgerald roughsit in Canddiarisplendour at the largest log mansion in the world

1981 Group of Seven summit
and is owned and operated

by the Canadian Pacific

hotel chain. It is located just

outside the quaint village of
Montebello. Qnebec. about
half way between Montreal

and the nation’s capital, and
less than an hour’s drive
from either city.

I was unable to produce a
moose, a beaver, or a live

Moontie to impress my Ger-
man friends. And with their

brief stay prohibiting the
more indigenous activities

(sports-fishing, portages
through the wilderness,
campfire cook-oats), I

decided a stay at a country
hotel, albeit a fairly luxuri-

ous one, was probably the
next best thing.

Rustic, the chhtean cer-

tainly is. Surrounded by
65,000 acres of forest and
streams, it overlooks the
Ottawa River, used for more
than 200 years to carry furs

from the western interior to

markets in Quebec City and
MontreaL Before the arrival

of the Europeans, the river
was controlled by the Algon-
quin TnnHan«i

The ChAteau Montebello’s
massive balk consists of
abont 10,000 giant cedar
logs that were set by hand
when it was built in 1930. It

Includes 210 rooms and
deluxe suites In four wings

that jot outward from a cen-

tral building, like spokes in

a wheel. There is an indoor
and outdoor swimming pool,

horse back riding through
the woods, an 18-hole golf

coarse, tennis, river cruises,

and several restaurants.

Although autumn and
winter are regarded as the
best times to experience the
area’s :beauty - -the hotel

offers crosscountry skiing,

snowmobflmg. calling, dog-
sledding, sleigh, rides and
other activities - summer
takes nothing away from its

rhamilL

We arrived about noon.
The buildings loomed up ait

us like some sturdy frontier

fort, as we came to the end
of a driveway that runs in

from the main road. It was
bordered an either side by
tall maple frees.

Conceived by Hubert Sad-
dlemire, a Swiss-American
who dreamed of recreating

an Alpine chfltean in Que-
bec, the property was
known as the Seigniory
Club - a swish and relent-

Jessly private enclave -

until it was bought by Cana-
dian Pacific in 1970. Its

membership rolls included
magnates, Canadian politi-

cians, such as former prime
minister Lester Pearson,
and prominent foreigners.

Including the Netherlands'

Queen Johann and the Gri-

maldis of Monaco.
The land on which the

resort sits was once part of

a 17th century seigniorial,

or feudal estate, belonging
first to the West Indies Com-
pany, and then to the first

Bishqp of Quebec. In 1801,
the estate was bought by the
Paplneaa family, whose
most famous member, Louis-
Joseph, locked horns with
the British during the rebel-

lions in Upper and Lower
Canada in 1837-1938, and is

considered the father of
Qnebec nationalism.

Papinean’s beautiful
manor house, with its wide
porch and Victorian furnish-

ings, is now a museum and
is about a two-minute stroD
from the hotel’s main build-

ing.

The chateau’s entrance
hall was impressive, project-

ing a feeling of space, sim-
plicity and comfort. In the
middle of a three-storey
atrium (again, all logs), a
soaring six-sided stone fire-

place was surrounded by
armchairs and sofas, and
there was a galaxy of
framed photographs, most
of which showed happy
groups holding up a huge
fish.

Our rooms had views of
the river and were decorated
in a style the Germans con-

sidered gemtttlich: log walls,

and cosy, country-elegant
furnishings.

That evening we dined on
salmon baked on a cedar
board with onion compote.
Later, back in my room. I

dispensed with the air con-

ditioning, and opened the
windows to hear the eerily

romantic night sounds of

the forest, and the slow,
steady ramble of the river.

No question. I could get

used to this sort of “rough-
ing it". And I didn’t bear
another peep out of my Ger-
man friends abont Niagara
Falls.

For reservations or infor-

mation contact: Suprana-
tional toll-free at 0500-30X00
or Le Chdteau Montebello,
Canadian Pacific Hotels, 392
rue Notre Dame. Montebello.
Quebec Canada (tek 819423
6341. Fax 819423 5283).
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TRAVEL

Among the ruins of modern Estonia
Nick Haslam samples the hospitality of Russian Orthodox nuns, discovers deserted manor houses and observes a search for flowering fern

T
he sister looked
shocked when I told
her of my plans to
stay in the village hos-
tel. “We live in the

middle of the forest." she said
sternly. “Your car might he sto-
len. You must spend the night
inside the wails.*’

We were standing at the gate of
the Russian Orthodox Puhtitsa
Convent of Kuremae, eastern
Estonia, the green onion domes
of the church high above our
heads. Around us hooded nuns
tilled the gardens, and in the
fields sleek cattle were being
driven to the dairy for *b«» even-
ing’s milking.
But the cloistered calm was

deceptive. The Russian frontier
was only 20km away and I had
been warned that my hire car
could fetch a high price on the
other side.

Gratefully. I accepted the sis-
ter’s offer and received a peremp-
tory nod in return. The convent
was self-sufficient, the 160 nuns
growing their own vegetables
and baking bread in ovens heated
by timber they cut in the sur-
rounding forest
“How many hours a day do you

work?" F asked. “Work here is

called obedience." said the sister,

who had refused to give me her
name, “and we are always obedi-
ent”
At the sacred spring of Holy

Water, which drew believers
from all over Estonia and Russia,
she said that total immersion
cured all known ills, adding
primly; “A cold bath would do
you good.” Weakly. I made my
excuses and passed the chance
by.

I spent the night in a simple
dormitory bung with icons, and
was served a breakfast of
yoghurt and kvass, a fermented
drink made from bread and water
by a young novitiate in a white
head scarf who called me Pan
Angelski (Mr Englishman).
The anonymous sister bade me

distant farewell, and after mak-
ing a handsome donation to the
collection box, 1 drove out
through the gates south along
the shores of Lake Peipsi, one of

the largest in Europe. Nearly half

of Estonia is covered in a thick

forest of pine and larch, and I

drove for bouts through dark,

silent woodland.
Occasionally the du6ty unmade

road passed through little vil-

lages of timber cottages faring

with a cold bath

the lake where fishing nets hung
drying in the strong wind. Many
people here speak Russian, and
some are descendants of the Old
Believers, a devout Orthodox sect

which fled to the fringes of the
Russian Empire when Peter the
Great made changes to the lit-

urgy more than two centuries

before.

At a crossroads, three girls

waiting for a bus waved me down
and asked for a lift They were
studying English at Tartu, Eston-

ia’s university city, and were sur-

prised to meet the first English-

man in their lives in such a
remote comer of the country.
They chatted volubly, break-

ing into peals of laughter
when I commented cm the beauty

of the purple flowers which cov-

ered so many of the fields we

"My father is a farmer," said

one. and she stopped to rummage
in her bag for a pocket dictio-

nary. “Those flowers are this-

tles." Many of Estonia’s collec-

tive farms have been abandoned
following the collapse of commu-
nism. and much of the land was
lying fallow in the country.

"Most people don’t want to

farm now " rim said. "My father

has 60 cows, but he cannot sell

his mnv it is a bad time for

agriculturalists."

At the girls* insistence, we
stopped at the village of Alat-

skivi Here, hidden in the trees,

was a vast neo-Gethic manor

house. It was deserted, weeds
growing in the long drive, the
stables and outbuildings ruinous
and neglected. It looked vaguely
famffiar

, and the girls said the
house was modelled on Balmoral
Castle.

T
hese manor houses and
huge estates had
belonged to the Baltic

German nobility, Eston-

ia's aristocracy, for more than
two centuries. Vast fortunes were
made trading vodka, ox meat and
agricultural produce with Russia,

and only in 1939. when Hitler

ordered all true Germans home
to the fold, did the last of the
nobility leave.

There are, the girls said, 1,400

such manors in Estonia, which
under Soviet annexation had
been used as schools, or summer
camps. Now, many were being
returned to their previous owners
who must, I thought, have mixed
feelings at the expensive prospect

of restoring these ponderous heir-

looms to their former glory.

That night l was the first Brit-

ish visitor to sign the reception-

ist's book at Leell, a working
farm hotel set up by a recently

returned Estonian emigre. At 72,

Lembit Soots had sold up in Can-
ada, anH ffmriP Homo to t=hp fam-
ily farm that he had last seen
when he fled the Red Army in

1944.

"I could have gone to lie on a
beach in Florida,” he said over

supper, “but I always dreamed of

coming back."

His family lands had been col-

lectivised. but Lembit had
regained possession last year.

That evening, I walked with him
in the long summer twilight

around his fields, and he talked

of the country's turbulent his-

tory.

“Estonians have been here for

1J500 years," he said. "But no one
madly seemed to notice and we
have been invaded and occupied
for most of that time. Despite all

that, we have our language and
customs intact"

The following day would be
Independence Day, commemora-
ting the 1919 victory of Estonia

over Germans.

“I will hang the Estonian flag

from my flagpole on my house,"

said Lembit proudly. “I am glad

at last to be able to do that -

only a few years ago, mere pos-

session of the flag would have
earned deportation to Siberia."

On the longest day of the sum-
mer, I arrived at Kasmu, a village

on Estonia’s northern Baltic

coast Wooden houses faced the

sea, and in the newly opened
maritime museum, the curator, a
tall man called Aarne, said that

here, too, I was the fast British

visitor.

“You know,” he said, "that in

the 1930s. 62 sea captains had
their summer cottages in Kasmu
and your pound sterling was an
accepted currency here."
Baltic schooners were built on

the beach, and there was regular

trade between Estonia, Sweden.
Finland and Britain. But the
Soviets had made this a border
zone, and boat building had
ceased.

“If the border guards caught
you swimming here after 9pm
you would be under arrest. Fin-

land is only 80km away," be said

nodding to the north. “They most
have thought that all Rstnnlnng

were marathon swimmers."
Aarne invited me to a small

party he was holding that night

to celebrate the ancient summer
feast of St John’s Eve and at

lipm, with the sun still high
above the horizon, eight of us sat

on the terrace of the museum.
Bonfires shimmered along the
coast, where other groups were
celebrating the longest day, and
as midnight approached children

floated candles on little planks of

wood out into the calm Baltic.

TTie sky and sea slowly turned an
extraordinary lemon colour, the

horizon disappearing in a blaze of
soft light.

“On this night many couples go
into the woods to look for the

flowering fern," said Aarne.
“Which, of course, they never
find - but they take a long time

looking - and there is usually a
little crop of St John’s babies
bom in the following March."
What, I wondered, would the

sister in Puhtitsa Convent have
thought of that

Nick Haslam flew to Estonia

with Estonian Airlines (tel:

01233-534 735). His itinerary in

Estonia was organised by Infra

Travel, tel: 0171-323 3305, fax:
0171-637 1425.
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TRAVEL

L
ike Lewis and
Clark, the first

explorers to cross

the American con-

tinent from east to

west, I arrived on the shores

of the Pacific with a great

sense of relief.

Their journey had been a

gruelling one. So, too, had
mine. Short of provisions,
they had suffered so cruelly

from gnawing hunger that
they had eventually eaten
their dogs. But L also, had
eaten dogs - hot dogs, chilli

dogs, and the Infamous pogo.
a hot dog skewered on a
stick and deep-fried In bat-

ter. Behind me. in fact, lay a
long trail of ill-considered

encounters with every fast-

food item In America - with
Whoppers and Sno-cones,
Quarter-pounders and Dou-
ble Cheese-burgers, Big Bur-
ritos and large orders of
Golden Fries. Now I, too,

was suffering cruelly.

Why had I done it?

Because for me, as for mil-

lions of Americans, ham-
burgers and the like are
quick, convenient, inexpen-
sive. and can be consumed
with one hand while tearing

down the Inter-state high-

way at 75 miles an hour.

They also satisfy what seems
to be a deep-seated human
craving for fat Rad I cared if

my Jumbo Barbeque-smoked
Ranchburger was poly-unsa-

turated or not? Of course I

had not I could feel grease

caking up on my ventricles,

stodge lodging in the u-jolnts

of my plumbing. I was a
walking cardiovascular
nightmare. I had gone. 1

knew with a sense of
impending doom, one burger
too far.

Was it too late for me? I

hoped not My destination-

was an 11-acre patch of san-

ity on Denman Island in the
Straight of Georgia, the
chilly body of water separat-

ing Vancouver Island from
the British Columbia main-
land. Almost a decade ago
old Vancouver friends of

mine. Rod McNabb and
Vlasta Ulavec, had fled the
city and busy, hard-working
lives far what they imagined
to he a rural idyll.

Today their orchard on
Denman Island, producing 40
varieties of organically
grown apples - 45,0001b in

all each year - has them just

as busy and hard-working as
before. But it remains the
healthiest place I know. If

anyone could put me right,

they could.

Some mainlanders might
view Denman Island as
cloud-cuckoo land. And
indeed, I must admit that,

blended with the fragrant
wood smoke emanating from
some of its farmhouses and
rustic log homesteads is a
fine mist of west-coast loom-
ness - I Ching, Yin-yang,
and new-age visions of the
imminent collapse of capital-

ist civilisation are the least

of it. On the other hand , hav-
ing just finished a 6,000-mile

dash across a continent
relentlessly bent on an
equally loony cholesterol-

rich feeding frenzy, I am not
sure that such visions are
not warranted.

At any rate, while Denman
Islanders are not short of all

manner of esoterics, there Is

nnn subject on which their

Ideas are clear and hard-
edged. Junk food is out;

healthy eating is in. No
sooner had I arrived than
Rod and Vlasta dragged me
over to their neighbours, the

Grogans, far a Thanksgiving

dinner that positively
hummed with health.

There on a groaning table

was a soy-bean tofu, mock-
turkey. Constructed of slices

of tofu marinated in soy
sauce, herbs and onions, lay-

ered with bread stuffing, and
surfaced with Chinese yuba
- sheets of bean curd sVin

that go crispy and glazed
when baked - it looked for

all the world like a plump,
oven-brown gobbler.

Accompanying it was a
rich brown gravy made from

nutritional yeast flakes and
soy sauce; a tri-colour

mashed-po tato terrine of

gold, white and blue pota-

toes; acom squash stuffed

with wild rice, pecans and
chanterelle mushrooms; kale

salad; home-baked bread;

vegan pumpkin pie and
chocolate-courgette cake
with an amaretto-tofu
whipped topping.
Tofu? Nutritional yeast?

And who, far heaven’s sake,

has heard anything good, or
anything at all for that mat-
ter, about yuba? It was
enough to make a Whopper-

Who has
heard
anything

good, or

anything at

all for that

matter, about
yuba?

eater step back in consterna-

tion. 'Hie astounding thing

about thfe meal was that it

turned out to be the most
delicious Thanksgiving din-

ner I have eaten. Surely, I

thought, no one but a
kitchen wizard could make
such outlandish ingredients

taste quite so good.
Brianna Clark Grogan, the

maker of these dishes,

turned out to be just that A
vegetarian food writer, she is

now hard at work producing
recipes far her fourth cook
book. But. she insisted,

somewhat goggle-eyed at my
on-the-road dining habits,

with a little imagination
anyone is capable of cooking
delicious food that is healthy

as wall; nor does it danand
the vast amounts of prepara-

tion time or the alternative

life-style many frantically

busy, urban dwellers imag-
ine It might Her latest vege-

in Britain through Airlift

Publishing) is called Twenty
minutes to Dinner.

If eating healthy food is

easy, producing it requires
something more of a com-
mitment The 700 trees on
the McNabb-Ulovec acres see

not a trace of the tons of

chemical pesticides, herbi-

cides. fangicides and fertilis-

ers that help produce fruit

vegetables or grains on a
conventional farm.

Instead, mobile patrols of

more 100 free-range

chickens wander the
orchard, picking off many of

the insects that attack the
trees. The codling moth, the
insect responsible for the
proverbial worm in the
apple, is defeated with a
more cunning technology -

confused by twist-ties

impregnated with the sex
pheromone of the female
codling, male codlings are
unable to locate a mate and
quit the orchard in disgust

Sulphur holds back apple-

scab. Mowing holds down
grass and weeds. Natural fer-

tilisers of fish meal, kelp
powder and composted
manure are dug into the soil

to keep it fertile and rich.

It all back-breaking,

time-consuming labour. Is it

worth it? In more relaxed
moments in the evening,

over glasses of strong cider.

Rod and Vlasta will admit it

is. Vlasta, who fled commu-
nist Prague in 1968, has an
ingrained distaste for the

kind of economic power and
authority that now domi-
nates the food production
industry. Rod believes that

conventional agri-business

practices are depleting the
earth of its productive capac-

ity, are unsustainable and
must change ifwe are to sur-

vive.

And is it worth it to us,

the consumers of food? The
lures of fast food notwith-

standing, it apparently is.

On a frosty Saturday morn-
ing we stripped my van’s

Rescued from the

junk food abyss
Nicholas Woodswoirth finds cardiovascular salvation on Denman Island,

home of the healthy and delicious soy-bean tofu mock turkey

tartan cook book (available

interior, loaded it with boxes
of apples and headed off on
the ferry to Vancouver
Island’s Comox Valley Far-

mer’s Market
There I saw that the proof

of the pudding is in the eat-

ing. Fresh and crisp, tasting

nothing like the tired old

Granny Smith that sits in

the supermarket, our apples

disappeared as fast as we set

them out
These were not starry-eyed

new-agers lining up to buy
Brantleys and Kidds'. Dahi-

nettes and Spartans, Cox's

Orange Pippins and a dozen
other apple varieties. These
were people who think the

food we eat has something to

do with the health we do, or

do not enjoy. . .

It seems ‘logical. There

may be a hamburger, even a

french fry or two, waiting

for me down the road. But
when I left Denman Island I

made sure there was also a
good supply of apples left

for me in the back of the

van.
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For reservations and further information please call

0171 805 5059 oryour travel agnu.

Rod'* Mag, P-9000. Funchal, Msddsa. Portugal.

TeL351 91 70071 71 Faxs35l9l 70Q71 77.

Internet Addren hfljsfrOTiflrifittotruiliyfflwocBf
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THE ORIGINAL SKI

TRAVEL AGENCY
The short-cut to your

ideal holiday

SKI 071-602 9900

OLCTHPSI

* Ski Les Arcs,

TiguesAteJ dlsere, Ste- Foy,

La Rosiere (into Italy) from

superb secluded private

chalet 5-15 from ail resorts.

Sleeps 10-12. FuUy catered.

Families, groups and

frxfivtduate welcome.

Many facflhtes.

0181-944 9782 for brochure.

CANADA
The top resorts

and much more - Flexible,

multi centre holidays.

Ski Safari 0171 2825069

ATOL

NEW ZEALAND

t
i Bar the widest

range of details on

the luxury lodges-

TRAVEL PORTFOLIO 1

Brochure sad ham ^& Oe New Zealandtag**
i J

.qpatM, call 8128* 762Z«j

Travel
Brochure Guide

On 11th January 1997, the Weekend FT will again be offering

the opportunity to advertise in our successful season of Travel

Brochure Guides. With excellent colour reproduction and a

reader reply service they provide you with an Ideal platform to

launch your season’s brochure.

For more Information or to reserve your space contact

Domnqne Moseley on 0171 873 3576

or Pool Meaklne on 0171 873 3218

Weekend FT

French Skiing at its bestl™

Chois ol trawl „
_daoMnodadonaiafluztag{iftaH ' LesAfCS
CttdA I/}# OfflcbUkmiesemaflon Be*nStiat

laPfagoa p** IT' m Great Britain bSE**
1250-3250m Brochure 81T1-5M Tffiti Reservations &TT1-584 ZM1 imuzzm

1 NOBODYDAVESA BETTER DEAL I

* Qrart Veto# Chalets A Apts
* Banin Cross-Charnel feres

* SaEmance-mtorlOikjB
* Tafcrtbde ft Gnxp* setae

*6nr i»mm awT Aar* v*ra>

0131 3244042

* SKI U.S. *
Top RcMirlr- in

ISA & CANADA
1VicOs

He\ihk‘ Dcpurlin e>

0171 823 3121

FRENCH ALPS
Chalets, Hotels & Apartments.

Scheduled fights/ self drive.

FHerefiy personal setvtea

Poles Apart Holidays.

Tab 01548 831183.
j

ATOL 2797

SKI LES ARCS, STE. ROY, VAL
’isEre/tignes, la rqsiCre
trortl luxury private cftaJei a Ste. Fay
Tarertafcp. 0181 9(49762 tor bractue.

A GREAT SELECTION al catered
efaMs hi Europe a Canada. 3d Tod
0181 8*8 6822 ASTA ATOL

JET CLUB WORLDWIDE SXI
CONSULTANT Telephone:
01 B3S -255551

W S E K e M D
The SpedaBst*,

for 2, 3 and 4 day weekends.

flexible options wSi a persoad

service for indtratod, group or

aHumfc.raqgrBRWte.

01367241636

MERIBEL
OQresfDtauujn*AAA atxnsDh

MUBWsamcB
MERISKI “2L“"2
01451 844788

Ski Utahthe
Greatest Snow on Eaktb

L
Exclusive chalet holidays

and tailor made holidays.

Cordon bleu (bod. Flights arranged.

T.TA.730 TU: 01817850669

LA PLAGNE/TK3NES
Subsib catered chalets,

most rooms an-suite,

guiding, nannies,

civilised flight times,

great value.

Ski Beat 01243 780405

ATOL AriO

VAL D* ISERE &
COURCHEVEL

Stperb catered chalets.

ExcaSertf locations.

Great deals for gratis.

FINLAYS 01835830662.

ATOL 2687 AIT0 1056
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“They say a woman reaches her peak at thirty six.

In America it’s about 4000m, honey."

The brand new United Vacations Ski Freedom brochure will take yon to new height* of

pleasure. From the champagne dopes of Colorado to the talcum powder of

Utah. The legendary peaks of Jackson Hole, Wyoming to the breathtaking
beauty «[ Lake Tahoe in California.

Stay in exeladve hotels, hzxnrions lodges andthe coolest condos. With oar
free tailor-made service yon really can create exactly the holiday yon want.

There are daily direct and connecting flights to every resort with United
Airlines from the UK.

CaD now far a copy of our brochure on 01235 824344, quoting reference FTSKL

K UnitedVacations
United Airlines

Don’t go on holiday to America, take a Vacation.

Chamonix Valley
Ltaurr CflfererfSki Chalet - Us Mmdins d’en Haul

A warm aid inviting ski dnis, we can accommodate up to 9 pi«w Jq

a variety of double, twin or single rooms. Set in the Chamonix valley,

home of Moot Blanc, guaranteed snow and it separate ski areas far alt

abShfcs + Europe's falsest off piste doing area. Transfers to and from
Genera If needed, orample pairing ifyou are driving.

4 Welcome drinkon arrival

All lineals and towels

Breakfast each morning

Transport to sfci areas daflv

Afternoon tea and cakes

Aperitif

3 connc dimer every evening to metak: anlimitcd wineduring
dntnee, mineral water, local cheese, fruit, coffee and chocolates.

Prices range from £225-050 per person per wedc depending on
tbe time of ihe season. LMg Weekends also available.

For further information contact us direct on

Teb 00334-5O47-21S1

Pete AZoe, LeeModbufen Bout, 74310 Servot France
TeL- 0033450473181 Fox: 0033450472799 EMaO:

106252,2232QpcampuMenejcom

WMht cue Is pdten w asabHih dwt ntyaitjaara ue boot tide, reader! art wmnsty
nxfumeJMted to alee ifadr qwu ynMuik« bribemtertoa buo any agmmm.

i

ESCAPE
THE NORM!
Ski tin's Christmas
0171 436 0100

n 1
1p

• www .P is !eArt i ste . co rr>

Weekends in

ftld’Isexe

3 or 4 day weekends in the

world's greatest aid area.

Now you can do 1U

Call 0181 844 9762

.
hrbnchn
TWaa Provtdff

WHISTLER
The top North Amarican ski

resort. Luxury aopeskJe

accommodation ski pack,

oaeBent rates.

CaBthespedaRsts

01252851885

\
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tracks in
the snow
Amie Wilson takes a trip to

Sestriere to look at preparations
for the World Championships -

T he Milky Way, or versions are stfll used today
Via Lattea, ski area There have heen great sk
has welcomed a champions aplenty - fron
sood few Celebrities Harxi MAhl Snri 7cTtn rinln hT he Milky Way, or
Via Lattea, ski area
has welcomed a
good few celebrities

to its slopes: Hannibal was
the first one to pass through
the snows of the Alta Val di
Susa in 218BC- - on an ele-

phant of course, rather than
skis.

The Mocgmevro road con-
tinued to be an Alpine bat-
tleground until the dark
ages and the turmoil has left

the region feeling ambiva-
lent about its true roots and
loyalties.

Almost 2,000 years after
Hannibal, the valley was
still being described as “wild

and impenetrable, a land of
perpetual snows, tumultuous
torrents, rocky pastures and
an icy climate'*. In spite of
this, it became one of the
most important links
between Italy and the rest of
Europe.

By the time Douglas Fair-

banks and Mary Pickford
posed far photographs there,

Giovanni Agnelli had bnflt

wbat was arguably the first

purpose-built ski resort at

Sestriere. for the recreation

of workers at his Fiat factory

in Turin, but also to encour-

age car-use in the immediate
pre-war years.

Contrary to myth, Musso-
lini. another famous name
linked with the resort, never
skied there, but demanded
the Itallanisation of its

French name from Sestriere

to Sestrieres - a small con-

cession which lives on: both

versions are stfll used today.
There have heen great ski

champions aplenty - from
Hans NObl and Zeno Colo to
Duvillard, Schranz and KflUy.

Alberto Tomba, Bologna's
favourite skiing son, practi-
cally owns the slopes.
Indeed, the Tomba phenome-
non started thou when, in
November 1987, the “bomba”
started his stunning
sequence of slalom victories

which were to eclipse the
likes of Stenmark, Zurbrig-

gen and GirardellL
Tomba has won the special

slalom at Sestriere five

times, and 1ms never been
placed lower than second in
any race he has finished
there - even under flood-
lights, introduced recently
with a flourish when he won
the first World Cup event to

be staged at night
Now the resort is due to

host the World Alpine Cham-
pionships in February, with
Annifant (a name derived
from the words Hannibal,
elephant and fantasy) as the

official mascot. There has
been much modernisation,
costing L50bn (£20m).
Another L50bn will be spent
on the. event
The championships will

coincide with the 100th anni-

versary of the “birth of ski-

ing” in Italy when Adolph
Kind and friends first

appeared in the valleys near
Turin equipped with wooden
slats on which they slithered

through the snow. Thirty
years later, Fiat - tractors

•=23^

were clearing the snow in

the Valsusa in readiness for

the construction of the ski

resort

Sestriere (6.675ft) is the
hub of the Milky Way, a gen-

tle circuit through Piedmont
larch forests with' some
exquisite scenery from Sauza
d’Onlx across the French
border to Montgenfevre, tak-

ing in the resorts of Sansica-

rio. Clavifrre and Cessna.
More difficult gtriing- can be
found by coming off the
main route and: exploring

individual resorts, particu-

larly Sestriere itself.

The system has 100 lifts

(the 70 on the Italian side are

almost entirely owned by
Sestriere). almost 500km of

pistes, and nearly 1,000 com-
puterised snow cannon.
Having taken a pre-cham-

pionships trip to Sestriere. I

was driven back to the air-

port at Turin by Tiziana
Nasi, the resort’s president.

“Things are going well,"

size said. “We've had heaps

of < snow -but luckily the

Gardening /Robin Lane Fox

If it moves, squash
it or shoot it

T
hree years ago, 1 other than a pest range from an air piste

stood with the lady Armoured attack is most Powerful squirting with
under-gardener of a unlikely to upset the balance hose makes an impressic

famous Italian gar- of nature. However many on some cats.

The Alps’ first purpose-built sfcl resort AgneMI butt rt for workers at his Rat factory in Turin pereyhev

things we had to get done
before the snow arrived -

car parks, roads, things like

that - have pretty much
been done." She is a member
of the Agnelli family and I

was accompanied by her dog
in the back seat of her age-

ing, run-of-the-mill Fiat.

Nothing flash about Mrs
Nasi, but she fervently hopes
the championships will be as

star-spangled as the Milky
Way.
Amie Wilson stayed at the

Grand Hotel Sestrieres.

T
hree years ago, 1

stood with the lady
under-gardener of a
famous Italian gar-

den and listened to her
vision of the future. The gar-

den, she said, would become
a Conservation Sanctuary
with particular attention to

wildlife. Those who know
the Italian track record with
small birds will appreciate
the irony. Three years later,

the garden is recovering and
the under-gardener has
found other employment.
Meanwhile, the disease

seems to be spreading.
Books pour out by the dozen,

implying that wildlife is one
of the garden's assets. The
new team on Gardeners'
Question Time, the radio
programme, could not even
say boo to a squirrel. I have
read, heard and winced
while respected garden
enthusiasts have mis-repre-

sented the art of gardening
by proclaiming that it has
something to do with animal

conservation and a form of

cuddly, furry asylum.
Whenever I mention a

hedgehog, town dwellers
Start to envy the long, dark
weeks of a Cotswold winter.

Mention a pheasant and they
think nostalgically of the
call of the cock bird as he
prepares to roost on a
December evening. Earth-

worms have begun to be con-

sidered a national asset.

Foxes have been re-sched-
uled as friendly fruit-eaters.

As for the ladybird, it has
started to make captains of
Industry feel jumpy, now
that researchers have shown
that the male ladybird can

make love nine times a day
and sustain a Himay for an
hour and a half How lucky

you are to be in touch with
nature, outsiders tell me.
My own advice to any seri-

ous gardener is to be sure

that they are properly
armed. No gardener in their

right mind wants wildlife

anywhere near a botanical
haven. The truth is that if it

moves, squash it or shoot it

and never believe that ani-

mal intruders are anything

other than a pest
Armoured attack is most

unlikely to upset the balance
of nature. However many
bares you kill in the shrub-
bery. you will make a mini-

mal dent in the hare popula-
tion of open country.

You may think that you
love badgers and would
regard yourself as privileged

If one came to nose around
in your orchard. After it had
nosed around, invited its

friends, dug up half the lawn
and bChaved in a truly bad-
ger-like fashion, you would
willingly shoot it if you
cared at all for your garden's

appearance, it would be an
insignificant drop in the
ocean of the fast-breeding
badger population which has

been growing since the early

1990s.

Gardening and animal con-

servancy have nothing to do
with each other. At most,
people like to suggest alter-

native remedies for giving
unwanted visitors a mild
surprise. I, too. have
believed the myths, that
bundles Of human hair will

deter deer and that slugs
will self-destruct on a grand
scale in grapefruits filled

with beer. They are remedies
as feeble as the advice to put
creosote on tree-trunks in
order to deter rabbits.

I am not exempting cats

and dogs. Their only grace is

that they are usually known
individuals who frequent a
particular territory while
straying from a known
source. 1 have known people
who swear by accurate use
of the catapult and a tickle

up with pellet shot long-

range from an air pistol.

Powerful squirting with a
hose makes an impression

on some cats.

More so than the recipe for

cat-protection. Silent Roar,

which many thought to be a
hoax when 1 reported it as

the latest device of the

Sloane-Walleys at Chelsea.

Powdered lion dung is.

indeed, being sold under the

packeted name of Silent

Roar. Yet the wretched ani-

mal invading my garden
showed not the slightest
inhibition at the sight of the
“droppings".
Hunting knives are proba-

bly out or the question but 1

have come to think that an
air-gun is a basic tool in the
garden. Of course, those
earthworms are essential for

the structure of the soil but
they have never heard of the
ancient Greek principle of
Nothing in Excess. Natu-
rally, nobody now sells

mowrah meal with which
post-colonial colonels used to

decimate their worm popula-
tion.

Before you put out milk
for a litter of cubs, be sure to

ask a professional huntsman
about the potential destruc-

tion which foxes can work
wherever there is a dustbin

within scenting distance.

You do not need to ask a
huntsman about the capac-

ity of your dear friend.

Squirrel Nutkin. All you
need to do is to plant as
many corms of species cro-

cus as I have during the past

10 years and watch the little

horror dig them up and eat

them as a savoury. Bullets

are the best answer but may
I also recommend that you
repay dear Nutkin in kind

and try eating him once you
have shot him.

The older I become, the

more 1 believe that the hero
of gardening was really Tom
Lefarer. “People ask me how
I do it.

And I say there's nothing
to it:

I just sit there looking
cute.

And when something
moves, I shoot"

LONDON PROPERTY COUNTRY PROPERTY

-wt

Bidwells

CAMBRIDGESHIRE
Thomey 5 miles • Whitdescy 5 miles - Fnerborougji 12 miles

AGRICULTURAL
INVESTMENT
OPPORTUNITY

191.22 acres
(77.386 hectares)

Productive commercial farm
f.ip.iblc of growing cereals and root crops

Current rent passing ,£13,800

For Sale By Private Treaty

01223 841841
TRUHPITIDTUN ROAD CAMBRIDGE CB1 310

mjKT SI tovunps COUBBOGE PSMOCH NORTHAMPTON NORWICH lOWOfc PEAT

[BROWN £rC9
THE CANTLEY ESTATE

Near Norwich, Norfolk

1,521.43 Ha (3,759.49 Acres)

Eg?*

A Most Prestigious HastAnglian Estate
Arable and Deny Holdings

2 Man Houses, 31 Cottages and Extensive Buildings
Woodland. Sporting and Planning Potential

Available as a Whole orin 9 Lots with Vacant Possession
(SofcfMt to San MfagrTamda)

LONDON PROPERTY Martin Herbert
Graitham Office

Tel: 01476 591991
Foe 01476 594242

SB? S3
I \ 1 I R N A MONA!.

B mail: gnrtlmiiflhwinn

David Hooper
Norwich Offer
Tdi 01603 629671
froc 01603 760736

Westminster, SW1
A pair of adjoining freehold houses listed

Grade U and designed by Edwin Lutyens
Looted within a minute's walk of the Houses o( Parliament and she

Rh’Vrlhamvs.ApprosSmately 1.462m1 n5,7->7 sq hi emu iniemaL
The property has commercial and residential use. Suitable for

commercial headquarters. I or 2 family houses or Embassy use

FREEHOLD - Price on application
Joint Ag»U: King Sicnpe U Co London 0171-493 4933

Kntglu Fnnfc, SIomc Sheet 0171-824 8171

lei: 0171 824 SI 71 Fax: 0171 730 1672
Nloane Street, London S\V 1 \ 9DB

A magnificent country house set In grounds approaching
one acre in the sought after area of 'The ChalfontV amidst

the rolling countryside of South Bucks.

Reception hall. 5 main reception rooms, master bedroom suite.

4 further bedrooms and 3 bathrooms, individually designed

kitchen, games room. Triple garage.

Price

on application Ifl’
Occupation
January 1997

Covent Garden

Winkworth
iu

WEST END OFFICE
Flats & Houses for sale

£100,000 -£750,000

nden Soho Fitzrovia Bloomsbury

Hrtchambary Homes

.

TELEPHONE: 0162S 604634

35 New Oxford Street, London

Tel: 0171 240 3322 Fax: 0171 240 5355

17th Century Riverside

Cottage
In Beautiful Village Location

3 Beth, large lounge with Ingtenook

F/P. Kitchen with AGA.

Garden leadingdown to River.

1 hour from London.

£200,000

Mi 01672 53MJ 1 fax: 01672 52Q3S8

COUNTRY LETTINGS

SOUTH WALES.
ian Century character feomtauss

shaded In Usfc Vatey sousi ctf

AhetBauamy Parnefodmoma,
exposed beams. 6 bedrooms. 2
bath-rooms, 3 reception. Garten.

Possetetfabinofffazfno.

7 yawtease.

Tel: 01873 880246
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A ll eyes in the

New York resi-

dential market
are looking down-
town. Not just

towards the loft land of

Greenwich Village, SoHo
and TriBeCa. but right down
to Wall Street and the finan-

cial district on the tip of

Manhattan, where the city's

property pioneers are pan-

ning for gold.

WDl they find it? Not if

yon listen to the real estate

brokers who work the tradi-

tional hot-spots around Cen-

tral Park. They point out

that Wan Street turns the

lights off at 7pm. Why
should a banker choose such

a sterile environment over
the sophistication of the

Upper East side?

The answer from Mayor
Rudolph Guiliani, who
attended the ceremony to
mark the start of the first

Wall Street conversion at
Number 45 in July, was that

25 other buildings look set to
follow. With thousands of
new residents adding to the
300,000 people working in the
neighbourhood, the restau-

rants, shops and entertain-

ments are bound to come.
The answer from Rock-

rose. the developers of 45
Wall Street, is that they will

pitch their prices at least 20
per cent below the average
uptown rates of $350 a
square foot and go for the

rental market only. They
hope to vacuum up some of
the vast unsatisfied demand
for rental properties in New
York.

You wonder if the same
arguments were traded 20
years ago about the pros-

pects for Greenwich Village.

It is here and in neighbour-

ing downtown districts that
New York is seeing its high-
est price rises this year. The
average sale price in Green-
wich Village rose by
between 23 per cent and 30

per cent in the first six

months of 1996, according to

figures published by Douglas
EUlman, the largest residen-

tial brokerage firm in Man-
hattan.

The price per square foot

for a Greenwich condomin-
ium is just under $320, much
the same as on the Upper
West side.

It is young money driving

the market downtown. Bar-

bara Corcoran, of the Cor-

coran Group of brokers, says

the average age of her buy-

ers below 42nd Street Is 34

compared with 48 above. A

Us* -v

Up and coming in Manhattan: Wall Street is just ana of Hie districts hi which buMngs are being converted for residential use

Downtown on the up
Anne Spackman on New York’s latest residential hot-spots

woman photographer in her
20s has just paid more than
$3.45m for a top floor loft in

shell form.

With Greenwich so estab-

lished the next generation is

colonising the neighbouring
areas of TriBeCa, SoHo and
Chelsea. The social attrac-

tions are already there, with
David Bentley's burgeoning
restaurant business, the
avant-garde Dia Centre for

the Arts and the leisure com-
plex at Chelsea Piers all

focal points.

When brokers Ambrose
MarElia launched the Spears
Building, a warehouse con-
version in Chelsea, in Sep-

tember, they accepted 10

offers on the opening day
and have raised the prices

three times since. Of all the
downtown neighbourhoods.
Chelsea is most people's bet

for the best prospects of cap-

ital growth.

All this activity downtown
has not detracted from a
buoyant market in New
York's traditional prime

uptown locations. Wall
Street may be the touch-
stone address for residential

conversions, but Wall Street

money is driving prices on
the Upper East side.

The greatest demand is for

family apartments and town-

houses for the couples who
have turned their backs on
commuting. Prices are rising

primarily through shortage

of supply, coupled with Wall
Street bonuses.

Corcoran estimates prices

for the large, traditional

Upper East side prewar
apartments have risen 30 per
cent in the last four years.

The most spectacular sale in

the city this year was of
an apartment on Fifth Ave-

nue which went for nearly
$l5m.
Sotheby’s International

Realty reports mare interest

in tawnhouses than ever
before, as buyers torn
against the co-operative sys-

tem which dominates the

dty.
In New York the market is

largely divided between con-
dominiums and co-ops, with
coops out-numbering condos
four to one. In a condomin-
ium you buy your apartment
and pay a common charge

for riie services. In New
York that means at least a
hefty dollar per square foot

for the average buyer,
though the services indude
a porter, concierge and
matntgnanep team as Stan-

dard.

Atwo-bedroom, two
bathroom apart-

ment in Trump
Tower has just
changed hands

for $1.27m. The monthly
charges are $2,800 and that

does not include parking.
Garage spaces are leased
separately for anything from
$300 to $800 a month - plus

an 18 per cent city parking
tax.

In a co-op you buy shares

in the company which owns
the building, rather than

buying ~your particular

apartment. The monthly
maintenance charge, as it is

called, includes services and
local taxes as well as the
interest payments on the

mortgage on thp building.

The problem is, to buy in a
co-op you must pass the

stringent demands of the
co-op board. They demand
full financial disclosure -

not to mention details of

where you send your chil-

dren to school and which
clubs you belong to - and
they can veto you without

giving their reasons. If your
assets are outside the US
you do not stand a chance,
which is why co-ops are full

of New Yorkers and condos

tend to be disproportionately

international.

The move against such
interference is akin to the

preference for freehold
rather than leasehold pur-
chase in London. In this

respect - and dozens more -

the two cities’ property mar-
kets are moving in tandem.
Demand far prime property.

Is high — driven-primarily by
the financial sectors.

. Previously commercial
neighbourhoods are going
residential as young people

prefer the city to the sub-

urbs and loft prices are sub-

sequently sky high. The
rental business is experienc-

ing an unprecedented boom.

Both cities are buzzing with
the feel-good factor, for

which New Yorkers gener-

ally credit Mayor Guiliani

The one big difference

between the two cities is

that New York has no equiv-

alent of the south-east Asian

investors who have effec-

tively underwritten Lon-

don’s new build market The
New York brokers are keen
to attract some Hong Kong
money, but so for progress

has been slow. Sotheby's
have just sold one apartment

in riie new Knickerbocker
building on the Upper East
side atan exhibition in Hong
Kong. English developers
would expect to do at least a

third of their sales there.

Those from overseas who
do buy go for buildings like

Donald Trump's new Inter-

national Hotel and Tower at

Number One Central Park
West, which he modestly'
markets as “the most impor-

tant new address in the
world". They buy partly
because tt is one of the most
prestigious sites in Manhat-
tan. with views across Cen-
tral Park and the Manhattan
skyline. But it is also
because such wmiinminliinM ,

with hotel-style services, are

some of the only places
available to people who do
not pass muster with the
co-op boards.

Bach buildings are consid-

ered to operate in a different

market from the mainstream
domestically driven. New
York. Indeed, so alien are
they to the new Inhabitants

of downtown, that a sales

banner has gone iq> cm a loft

conversion in Greenwich Vil-

lage, which reads "Abso-
lutely not the most Impor-

tant address in the world,

but a nice building with nice

spaces".

(Code for Manhattan
001-232) Douglas Elhman 891

7145; Ambrose MarElia 752

7739; Corcoran Croup 355
3550; Rockrose 697 4422;

Trump sales centre 247 7000.

Prime specialists - Sotheby's

International Realty 606 7660?

Broum Harris Stevens 508

7200; Stribling Associates 570

2440.

On the Move / Anne Spackman

Recovery is

nationwide

With only 3 per houses to buy. Bat even In

cent of DE prosperous cities like

estate agents Winchester, pt^erifes

surveyed in lacking character are priceWith only 3 per

cent of UE
estate agents

surveyed in

the latest monthly report

from the Royal Institution

of Chartered Surveyors

,
reportinga fall in house

i prices - compared with

more than 2X per cent in

November last year - the

housing recovery can truly

be described as nationwide.

But in many parts of the

country it is only a

i

recovery- The 5 to 7 per

cent price increases

recorded by the building

societies over the past 12

months seem to ran out

around Birmingham In the

Midlands and Somerset in

the west Prices in most
regions more than 100

miles from London are

stable for all but
exceptional properties.

A typical observation is

from Peter Wright of

Sanders. Wright and
Freeman in
Wolverhampton: “The
improvement in the

market continues,

although there is only
evidence of prices rising in

certain sectors, most
notably well-situated

Victorian and inter-war

houses."

Further north, agents are

talking of price rises only

as a future possibility.

Even in the more buoyant
areas like north Yorkshire
and Cheshire, agents are

worried that talk of

increases is premature. In

Boroughbridge and
Huddersfield agents say

prices remain the same as

last year. John Robinson or

Whittaker and Biggs in

Congleton, Cheshire,
reports: “Serious interest ..

has steadily Increased,

with properties exchanging
on a more frequent basis.

Prices, however, still need
to be realistic to maintain

this interest"

Almost all areas of the
home counties are seeing

prices rise, driven by the

acute shortage of family

houses to buy. Bat even in

prosperous cities like

Winchester, properties

lacking character are price

sensitive.

Many agents say they

expect rises in 1997.

.

providing interest rates

do not increase too

sharply.

If yon are in the

house-baying queue, do not

assume that it is the cash

buyers who hold all the

cards. In the present

market, the non-cash buyer

a teo has a unique selling

point - a property to put

on the market While

sellers might prefer the

simplicity of dealing with
rush buyers offering good

prices and quick moving
dates, agents might prefer

to give non-cash buyers .

first crack at the houses in

the hope that they, in turn,

will sell their properties.

m A record price of more
than £im has been paid for

a single house in

Cambridge by one of the

university colleges. Clare

Hall bought the Rothschild

family’s former house. The
1960s house, with 10

bedrooms and six

bathrooms, which was on
the market with Bidwells,
was one of only a few

private residences In the

university-dominated west
side of Cambridge. It will

be used to house visiting

senior academics.

Bedfordbury is a narrow
Covent Garden lane,

known to few outside the

London theatre set, which .•

boasts a row of listed 17th

century houses. Owned for

300 years by the Sympson
Estate, number 23 passed

.

to a man who had
originally been a tenant in

its top floor rooms. After

40 years there, he is selling

the freehold house, with

nine rooms over two floors,

through Winkworth'S West
End office (0171-240 3322).

.

The price tag is £675,000.

LONDON PROPERTY

DUE TO THE OVERWHELMING SUCCESS

ALL 41

SOLD IN 48 HR¥
GALLIARD HOMES NOW ANNOUNCE

THE IMMEDIATE RELEASE
OF A FURTHER 20

1 BED LUXURY APARTMENTS
To meet unprecedented public demand

£122,000

St. John's Wood • London • NW8
A luxurious development of 33 one, two, three and four bedroom apartments and
penthouses refurbished to an exemplary standard with the highest specification.

fsAvnxal
7 Perrins Court, Heath Street,

Hempstead, London.NW3 IQS

Tel: 0171 431 4844
Sole Apn

* Ideal far West End,
Covent Garden &
Theatrefand.

$ Minutes from Charlotte

Street, Oxford Street &
Tottenham Court RtL

* Excellent Underground

connections.

TUSCANY
3 Houses Still Avaftabta In

6 House Dwetaptnetti

Historic site 20 itins Siena

2-4 bedrooms two# tec,

terrace & garden. C/H magnificent

GOtt. pooL Maintenance

For colour brochure.

Talar Fax (39) 577-707055

COSTA DEL SOL PROPERTIES
Mertiella Offices. For Information &
Price BgI itog Oi8i 903 3781 anytime.
Fax 3559

CHALET - spacious 3 bedroom chalet,

sloops 6 fuBy equipped art furnished.

SpiencSd mountain vtews. UK +1B1
SOS 5671

TURKS AM)
CAICOS ISLANDS

Only 85 min* (tight from MsanL Britidi

DependentIbriuy. No axes or

exchange control USS cunency. Wide
variety ofnoycrtka for sale inciurflTXg
aatagwebwiigiM8,swtMggoriy
U5S18J00 with financing available.

PcnnmentResidence Gcnifiuw
avtdbbfe farquafifrag investor*.

Coralu Properties,
RaBox 64, Prondencsdet, Ttafcc and

C^cwWaadj.BritshWssiadk*.
1H: 509-941 311d Fit: 80^946-4939

E-mail: canlhQwfliMtcaaL

AFRICAN GAME RESERVE
Writ arid] the Elephants. Escape is (ho

eflrieg pratjie txati ad experience big

pmc at fiafand. Buy a rime in dus

Game Reserve in Botswana, put of a
373 OGO ktc CfcaBcrmcy. AccenSde nd
proTcsrionallj run for ovmcra and ttxar

gums. Leafing strip wfeh hapr; todp
with c^htat-sds bedroom, buili amp,

open *x4 Tcbicka an.

Cc«aclAnckcLoDt*tln>+27 II 787-0627

by fin or far phase on +27 II 336-1010

& Mountain resorts
You can own a quality APARTMENT/
CHALET in MQHTfiEUX, VILLARS, LES
DIABLERETS. LEYSIN. GSTAAD Valley.

CRAN5- U0VTANA, VEKtUER, etc. From

SFijayna-Cwstogaas
REVAC&A.
52.iudeNrtinftCH-t2UGBe(A2
W. +*4122/734 15 40 - Fax 734 12 20

SWITZERLAND - chalets, apartments and
wfltas to the bast resorts and locations.

DO Lara & Puts (UK) 0181 742 0708

Fas 0181 7420683

SCOTTSDALE, ARIZONA. Superb 5
bedroom. 4 Mveorti house wift pool in

prime (oration. 6215,000. AJ.FL OlTl-
372-8395

HOMESEARCH LONDON-

Lot ua search faryou

London's No. 1 spocfcwa

search company.

1*44171 8381086

fee 44 171838 1077

wWKhomBBBfflriixDjAAitm

KNIGHTS8R1DGE, let loorbalccny he.

Z bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, (power

shower and on-suite), high celling,

reception, Hit. 100 yds to Hatreds,

lumtshod. £«6S pat Tel: OIOI 567 8890

CITY Close to Barbican choice of two

newly refurbished flats, first floor 2
bedrooms, second Boor loft style dudo.

New leases rtf 125 years. Hntt Floor

S2J7.000 and Second Floor £85000. Uti:

0171 250 1012. Froc 0171 250 1015

CLERKENltfELL Mews House. 2 bed-

rooms. recaption room, kitchen, car

parking space. £175000 Freehold. Tel:

0T 71 2501012, toe 0171 250 7015

COUNTRY
PROPERTY

BERKS, COOKHAM DEAN - IndMtW
modern dot hse, 8 bed, 3 baths, 4

weeps, 2<V4 acre garter & paddocks,

etoiatBd postton wkh panoramic views.

£575,000. Andrew ABsora & Partners

01828537222

For sale in Switzerland, near fierce

Splendid 18th Century Country House
Main building with about 500 nr of living area,

underground car park, underground swimming pool,

and party room, staff bouae and guest house,

large park and garden with ancient trees,

about 34,000 m* of land, very good condition,

bordering farm land and village.

Writ* to: Haas Leant Natter,

Natter Blatter DavUefTA Partners, Attorneys etLew
Sdiwancn-am 9. 3081 Berne, Swicraiead
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SPORT / OUTDOORS

T
he refuelling habits,
as they have come
to be known, of top
sporting figures

vary dramatically according
to the culture and traditions
of individual sports. Team
sports, with their emphasis
on ofT-the-Celd bonding and
group dynamics, are unem-
barrassed about the occa-
sional drinking session held
to "boost morale".

It would be a strange
rugby dub that celebrated a
victory with fruit juice and
mineral water, while foot-
ballers - particularly in
Britain - have little time for
pedantic calorie-counting
when weighing the attrac-
tions of a lunchtime burger-
and-chips.

Even in tennis, with its
high demands on endurance
and concentration, it was
considered bizarre when
Martina Navratilova first
started to take her own per-
sonal dietician with her on
the tour, less so when she
set new standards in the

Nutrition

fuel for top athletes
Peter Aspden on micro-nutrients, the new performance enhancers

women’s game through her
outstanding fitness and
sharpness round the court

In sports in which perfor-

mance can be measured,
however, such as athletics
and swimming, it is fast
becoming a different story.
Anything (legal) which can
shave hundredths of seconds
off a best performance is

thought worth trying, and
unprecedented attention is

now bong paid to nutrition.

Gone are the legendary
days of one Alf Tapper, the
British comic book creation
who needed nothing more
than fish and chips before
breaking countless middle-
distance world records.
Many of today's athletes

not only avoid alcohol and
foods which are “bad" for
yon. but can also talk know-
ledgeably of Omega-3 fatty

adds, antioxidant complexes
and Q10 coenzymes. Grow-
ing attention is being paid to

micro-nutrients, as these are
known, and supplements
which can guarantee their
controlled intake during
demanding training regimes.

Patrick Magyar, the athlet-

ics director of the world's
leading track and field
event, the Wehklasse Zurich,
was in Ixmdon last week to
help promote the launch
of a new sports' nutritional'

supplement, Victell Elite;

but his words strike a
chord with anyone inter-

ested in physical exercise.

Magyar believes that, even

in cases of athletes who
watch' their diet, the poor
quality of western foods is

having an effect on sporting
performance. "Much of our

food has degenerated, and
does not provide us with the
right amounts of protein,

carbohydrates, unsaturated
fatty adds.' vitamins, miner-
als and trace elements any
more.”
He said academic studies

showed that outstanding
performances of African ath-

letes in middle-distance run-
ning in recent years were
down to diet, altitude and
training regimes rather than
any inherent genetic factors.

“Instead of discussing why
the Africans become better,

we should deal with the
question of why we don't."

To take one example, Mag-
yar said wild animals pro-
vided 60 calories of protein

and 36 calories of fat per 100

grams of carcass, while
domestic animals provided
40 calories of protein and 225
calories of fat

Victell has employed the

British triple jump world
champion Jonathan Edwards
to promote their product
deliberately choosing an ath-
lete whose image was
already the epitome of dean
living. He is one of a grow-
ing number who believe sup-
plements have become a

necessity rather than a lux-

ury. T thought if I had a
good balanced diet, 1 would
be OK, but tests showed that

my diet was not as good as I

thought" he said.

Edwards also acknowl-
edged the psychological
advantage of feeling you
have done everything you
can to fuel your body cor-

rectly; even he, one of the

most even-tempered sports-

men around, talked of the
"huge amount of self-doubt"

he suffered in the year fol-

lowing his world champion-
ship gold medal.
“There were times when

the athletics track was the
last place I wanted to be.” he
said. Jonathan Edwards goes the dtetanca: dean fining and supplements

Paul Stewart racing driver tamed hands-on managing tfiractar aapcn

Motor Racing

Formula One fledgling
Stewart Grand Prix has all the right credentials, finds Keith Wheatley

P
aul Stewart was
only seven years
old when he asked
bis father the Big
One. “Dad, when

are you going to die?" Since

his father Jackie was three-

times motor racing world
champion in an era when
drivers died with all the pre-

dictable regularity of the
Grand Prix calendar, it

seemed a perfectly reason-

able question to the young
boy,

*T was at an international

school in Switzerland with a
lot of other drivers' kids. Jo
Bonnier had just been killed

at Le Mans and his son told

me my Dad was going to be
next,” recalls Stewart, as he
explains his father's opposi-

tion to his son following him
.into motor racing. “He felt

he'd beaten the odds and he
didn’t want anyone else in

the family exposed to it

again."

Stewart, who in appear-
ance could easily pass for

the younger brother of
Labour leader Tony Blair,
jncpifllns the background to

the first major new Formula
One team of the past five

years, Stewart Grand Prix.

He does not possess the
dark, furrowed look of his

wily father. Instead, he is

open and eager, and anxious

to show off bis gleaming
new company.
Despite paternal opposi-

tion he became a racing
driver, in the junior leagues

of Formula Ford 2000 and
then Formula Three, the cru-

cial jump-off point for a
Grand Prix career. It was a
leap Stewart junior declined

to make, despite well-

attested offers from key
teams. Did he fail to make
the cut as a driver? Stewart
handles the familiar ques-
tion gracefully and with hon-
esty.

T wasn't a waste of time
in a car but I wasn’t good
enough to be world cham-
pion,” he answers. “The one
time I raced against contem-
poraries like Heinz-HaraJd
Frentzen and Michael Schu-
macher 1 out-qualified
them."

He was quick enough
around the track but lacked
the racer’s instinct. Schu-
macher. Frentzen and David
Coulthard had raced karts
since boyhood.
Paul- Stewart -on' the other

hand had finished his poli-

tics degree at Dukes Univer-

sity in South Carolina before

overcoming family opposi-
tion sufficiently to sit in his

first racing car. “I was
already getting equal plea-

sure from running the team

when I decided to stop driv-

ing. There was a real worry
that if I went into Formula
One it would be the case of

that’s Jackie Stewart’s son
- the one that's no good!"’

Stewart snr, organised and
polished to a degree, seems
not the kind of man to wel-

come such a prospect blight-

ing the family escutcheon,
their roles in the new Stew-
art Grand Prix operation are
clear-cut. Jackie is the globe-

trotting fundraiser. His
celebrity and style still open
many corporate doors 20

years after he retired from
the cockpit. His biggest
coups to date are bringing

on board the Hongkong and
Shanghai Bank and Malay-
sian government sponsor-
ships, links that are expec-

ted to bring in the bulk of
the £20m needed for the first

year’s operation.

Paul Stewart's role is the
hands-on managing- director,

flitting around the subfusc
industrial units on the edge
of Milton Keynes (the new
town 60 miles north of Lon-
don) that make up the head-

quarters of SGP.
They are low-key prem-

ises, sandwiched in a work-
shop terrace between Objec-
tive Metric Indices and
Davron Finishing Industries.

“It’s not exactly glamorous

is it?" Paul Stewart says.

In January this year, when
the debut of Stewart Grand
Prix was announced in
Detroit at the headquarters
of its engine partners. Ford,
the team had a manufactur-
ing and design capacity of

precisely zero.

“It was frightening bow
much there was to do." he
recalls from the design cen-
tre, surrounded by a dozen
massively powerful CAD-
CAM workstations.

Stewart is the first grand
prix team to leave drawing
boards behind and move
entirely to computers. “This
whole area was a track-bay
until last Easter." With
around three months until

the 1997 season begins with
the Melbourne Grand Prix.

much of the focus is on
deliveries. Thousands of
components have been
designed and ordered from
specialist sub-contractors.
Now they are beginning to

arrive and assembly of the

cars themselves begins. In

one room sits a full-scale

mock-up of the cockpit.

Drivers Jan Magnussen
and Rubens Barichello come
here and sit far hours being
measured minutely for items
such as harnesses and con-

trol pedals. Nothing in For-

mula One is off-the-shelf.

“We negotiated quite hard
for Damon Hill.” admits
Stewart. "My father and 1

made an offer and Dew over
to Dublin for a very pleasant
meeting at his home. Finan-
cially it was a long-shot
whether we could afford him
but we felt we had to give it

a go. Damon’s lawyers sent
us a counter-offer which I

keep for amusement as a
page-mark in my desk
diary.”

What Hill would have
brought to the fledgling
team was not so much the

kudos of the driver’s world
championship but a hugely
respected ability to feed back
information to his race engi-

neers and get a new car
quickly on the pace.

Despite the Ford engines,

the sponsors' dollars and the

vast expertise of the near
100-staff, the Stewart opera-

tion will be on the steepest

of learning curves. Winning
a Grand Prix is ferociously

difficult, as teams such as
Jordan could testify. How
will the new boys do?

“If we qualify between
10th and 15th on the grid

we’ll be doing a good job,”

says Stewart “We’ve got to
expect the Big Four [Wil-

liams, Ferrari, Benetton and
Maclarenj plus Jordan to
beat us in the early days.”

Motoring

The car of the century
Stuart Marshall shortlists his own five 'most deserving’ finalists

W ith Europe's
Car of the Year
1997 contest out

of the way (as

widely predicted, the Ren-
ault Megane Scenic won it

easily) it is time to think

about the Car of the Cen-

tury. The countdown to a
three-year campaign has
already started.

About 700 cars are reck-

oned to be eligible. An hon-

orary committee of six mem-
bers of the international

motoring writing glitterati -

no, 1 am not among them -

will have whittled the 700

down to 200 by the end of

this month and their names
will be announced at the
Amsterdam Motor Show on
February 3 next year.

The Car of the Century
will eventually be chosen by
what the organisers describe

as a worldwide jury of 100

respected professional

motoring journalists from
Europe, North America, Asia

and Australia.

Members of the general

public will also have a
chance to air their views. A
selection of 100 candidate

cars is to be displayed at var-

ious centres and will be

accessible on the internet.

Each visitor or Net user

will be able to vote for three

cars in four categories -

family saloons, sports cars,

grand touring cars and pres-

tige cars. The result will be
taken into consideration
when the professional jury

draws up a shortlist of five

cars to be revealed at the

Frankfurt Show in October
1999- The Car of the Century
will be announced at a
worldwide television finale

that December.
If you think it all sounds

rather complicated, you
would be right. I have no
idea what the 700 eligible

candidates are. nor will I

know until February which
200 have been chosen to go
forward. But 1 have been
wondering which five cars
made in the last 100 years

most deserved to be finalists.

Those 1 would toss into the

arena are the Ford Model T,

Citroen traction avant, VW
Beetle, Willys Jeep and BMC
Mini.

Ford made more than 16m
Model T cars (otherwise Tin
Lizzies) from 1909 to 1927. It

was a watershed - the car

that changed the US. A large

part of the first generation of

pest first world war US citi-

zens is said to have been

conceived in Tin Lizzies.

Before it came, cars were
replacements for the car-

riages of the wealthy. After

Model Ts arrival, the moto-

risation of America got
under way. though outside

of the towns, metalled roads
were few and far between.

CitroSn’s traction avant of

1934 was truly a technical

masterpiece. It had a load-

bearing. sheet steel hull
when nearly all cars were
based on a separate chassis

flip acVi framed coach-

built body was still alive and
creaking. It was, of course,

front-wheel driven. With an
extravagantly long wheel-
base and wide track, it

offered new dimensions of
ride comfort, road holding
anri hanging.

T
he Volkswagen out
did even the Ford
Model T. with more
than 20m produced.

Hitler said at the inception

of the VW factory in 1938

that it was a car for the peo-

ple, but the German public’s

advance payments helped
fuel the Nazi war machine
instead. After a shaky post-

war start, the VW swept an
before it Mfllions are still in

use worldwide.

The Willys Jeep helped
win the war far the Allies

and created a whole new
class of vehicle. It was
cheap, rugged and long suf-

fering and went where no
other four-wheeled vehicles

had been before. Fifty years

on, most of the current gen-
eration of light on-off road
4x4 vehicles are laid out
mechanically in much the
same way as the Jeep.

And last, the BMC Mini. It

was not the first small car
with front-wheel drive or a
transversely mounted
engine. But none had ever
combined these two features
with all-independent rubber
suspension. The body, seem-
ingly too small to accommo-
date four people, was a mas-
terpiece of packaging. The
Mini's once radical power
train, except for the less

than successful gearbox in
the engine sump, has
become the orthodox design

for practically all cars of less

than two-litre engine capac-

ity.

In arriving at my shortlist

cf five I had to reject the
Rolls-Royce Silver Ghost,
which offered new standards
of refinement for seriously

rich Edwardians; the Citroen

deux ehecaux. which moto-

rised the French country
people; the Fiat 500 Topo-
Kno, the first tiny car to be
designed like a big one; and
the Toyota Corolla, perhaps

the ultimate commodity car.

If readers have any other

ideas, I would be glad to

hear of them.

If the

rainforests are

bring destroyed at

the rate of thousands of

trees a minute, how can planting ©
just a handful of seedlings make a difference?

A WWF - World Wide Fund For Nature tree

nursery addresses some of the problems facing people

that can force them to chop down trees.

Where hunger or poverty is the underlying cause

of deforestation, wc can provide fruit trees.

The villagers of Mugonga, Zaire, for example, eat

papaya and mangoes from WWF trees. And rather than

having to sell timber to buy other food, they can now

sell the surplus fruit their nursery produces.

Where trees are chopped down for firewood,

WWF and the local people can protect them by planting

East-growing varieties to form a renewable fuel source.

This is particularly valuable in the Impenetrable

Forest, Uganda, where indigenous hardwoods take

two hundred years to mature. The Mukhamia yea

trees planted by WWF and local villages can be

harvested within five or six years of planting.

Where trees are chopped down to be used for

construction, as in Panama and Pakistan, we supply

other species that air fist-growing and easily replaced.

These tree nurseries are just part of the work wc

do with die people of the tropical forests.

WWF sponsors students from developing countries

on an agroforestry course at UPAZ University in

Costa Rica, where WWF provides technical advice on

growing vegetable and grain crops.

Unless

help is giveu,

soil is exhausted

very quickly by "slash

and bum” farming methods.

New tracts of tropical forest would then have

to be cleared every two or three years.

This unnecessary destruction can be prevented by

combining modem techniques with traditional

practices so that the same plot of land can be used ro

produce crops over and over again.

In La Planada. Colombia, our experimental firm

demonstrates how these techniques can be used to

grow a family's food on a small four hectare plot.

(Instead of clearing the usual ten hectares of forest.)

WWF fieldworiters are now involved in over 1U0

tropical forest projects in 45 countries around die world.

The idea behind all of this work is that the use of

natural resources should be sustainable.

WWF is calling for the rate of deforestation in the

tropics to be halved by 1995, and for there ro be no

net deforestation by the end of the ccnrury.

Wrire to the Membership Officer at the address

below to find out bow you can help us ensure that

this generation docs not continue to steal nature's

capital from the next. It could be with a donation,

or, appropriately enough, a legacy.

WWF VStortdWde Fund for Nature
(fonmly faU VJdhh Fnd)

International Secretariat, 1196 Gland, Switzerland.

FOR THE SAKE OF THE CHILDREN
WE GAVE THEM A NURSERY.
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FOOD AND DRINK

Dry, sweet,

fortified

and fizzy

festive whites
Jancis Robinson on the very best bottles on offer

- many below £5 - from pure Oz with a twist of
lime, to long-distance runners oozing with class

T
his selection, Rylands Grove Chen- way and elsewhere. Full

about one in 20 of in/Colombard 1996 £3.49 quite scented, very fruity

the supermarket Tesco. Kym Milne's version keenly priced blend maklru
and high street of this South African blend: the most of one of Portugal'!

wines tasted for fUIL lively, confident most planted white grapes.T
his selection,
about one in 20 of
the supermarket
and high street

wines tasted for
this season, is offered in the
hope that not all the rele-

vant bottles have been held

up by a traffic jam outside

Calais.

DRY WHITES
UNDER £5

Much as I hate the idea that

supermarkets are leaning on
peasant farmers and squeez-

ing ridiculously low prices

out of them, even I have to

admit that there is still some
terrific wine around under
£3.50 a bottle - which is

just as well since the aver-

age price paid per bottle
in Britain is less than
£330.

This selection ascends in

price order as far as the £5
barrier and shows hearten-
ing evidence that producers

are beginning to discover a

much wider palette of fla-

vours than in the recent
past, often by the old-fash-

ioned practice of blending.

Star performers are South

Africa, Navarra in northern
Spain, and Argentina. The
Australians are back in the

picture now that their grape
shortage is over but the

French seem not to be trying

in this price bracket

(Thresher group Includes

Wine Rack and Bottoms Up.)
Safeway Mendoza White

1996 £239. That gummy full-

ness of Argentine whites,

but with quite enough acid-

ity to keep it fresh and
dean. Relatively alcoholic.

Asda Argentine White
1996 £239. A lively blend of

Chenin Blanc and Torrontes,

both of which grapes the
Argentines have in profu-

sion.

Safeway Cape White £2-99.

Superior bargain South Afri-

can blend of soft, appley
Chenin and Colombard
much improved by three
months lees contact and UK
bottled to keep prices down.
Light but innocuous. Drink
this instant!

Dunvar Pinot Gris 1995
£3.29 Oddbins. Off dry,

full-bodied, very positive

Hungarian.

Rylands Grove Chen-
in/Colombard 1996 £3.49
Tesco. Kym Milne's version

of this South African blend:

fUH, lively, confident
Ridgewood Trebbiano

1995 S E Australia £3.59
Waitrose. winning mixture
of heft and wit achieved
thanks to careful use of oak
chips. (Without ’em Trebbi-

ano tends to taste of nothing
at alL)

Kings Canyon Saovignon
Blanc 1995 £3.99 Thresher
group. Most unexpected: a
bargain from California and
made from Sauvignon grapes

to boot The explanation is

flying winemaker and Sau-
vignon master Hugh Ryman
and, just possibly, underpric-

ing. Last vintage of this

transatlantic co-operation
now that the Californians
have run out of grapes.

Fair-view Chenin Blanc
1996 Paarl £3.99 Waitrose.

Lots of pzazz, life and a fla-

vour which South Africans
insist is guava.

Tesco South African Char-

donnay/Colombard £3.99.

Ukrainian Aussie wine-
maker John Worontshak
was sent to Graham Beck's

winery in Robertson to make
this smooth-textured blend,

which nicely underlines the
pointlessness of sending htm
to Brazil.

San Andres Chardonnay
1996 Lontue £3.99 Waitrose
only. Particularly competent
unoaked Chilean.

Bodega Lurton Pinot Gris

1996 Mendoza £3.99 Wai-
trose only. The last thing
you would expect from
Argentina, a very creditable

rip-off of Alsace. Full, meaty,

off dry. great with “red wine
food".

Sainsbury’s Venficchio del

Castelli d) Jesi Classico 1995
£3.99. Green tang, lively,

much more fruit than one
has come to expect from Ital-

ian whites at this price.

Soave Classico 1995 Sante-

pietre, Lambert! £3.99
Majestic. Another success-

ful, lemony Italian excep-

tion.

Cardeto Orvieto Classico

1995 £3.99 Waitrose. The
third piece of evidence that

Italian white winemakers
have finally got the message.
Bright Bros Femao Plres/

Chardonnay 1995 £3.99 Safe-

A BOXED SET
OF 5 GREAT
CLASSIC
NOVALS FOR
CHRISTMAS.
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WHAT BETTER PRESENT than a

voyage of discovery around the

auburn pleasures of tawny? Matured in

oak longer than vintage or LBV port,

here is a compact world of astonishing

mellowness, untold richness, and

(quite possibly) unabridged romance.

Naval's classic selections

are availablefrom most

good urine merchants.

way 'and elsewhere. Full.'

quite scented, very fruity,

keenly priced blend making
the most of one of Portugal's

most planted white grapes.

Winter Hill Semil-
Ion/Chardonnay 1995 £3.99

Waitrose only. Not the basic

blend but a superior tank,

dominated by the rich lemon
Savours of Summon, an Aus-
tralian-influenced Vins de
Pays d’Oa
Lindemans Cawarra

Unoaked Chardonnay £4.49

Oddbins. Trfcs chic, this

"unoaked” tag. Good,
punchy stuff

Ch La Jaubertie 1995 Ber-
gerac £4.69 Majestic.
Another Semfllon-dominated
wine from south-west
France, from a property now
revived by Australian-
trained son of the original

reviver Hugh Ryman. Smoke
and intensity.

Agramont Vrara/Chardon-

nay 1995 Navarra £4.75 Wai-
trose. Creamy and much
more harmonious than pre-

vious vintages. Might even
convince me that Vlura can
take oak.

Dnrius Blanco Marques de
Grifion 1995 Fullers £4.99.

Characterful, broad, almost
vamishy blend from Rueda
of the local Verdqjo grape
with Vlura and Sauvignon.

Grifion is a benevolent force

in Spanish wine.
Jacana Bush Vine Chenin

Blanc 1996 £4.99 Pollers

only. Extremely character-

ful; a million miles from the

usual mouthwash and fine

value from Stellenbosch.

Santa lues Barrel Fer-

mented Chardonnay 1995
£4,99 Fullers. Very compe-
tent and good value. Simple
but correct and appetising.

Casfllero del Diablo Char-
donnay 1995 £4.99 Oddbins.

Full, rich, leesy, almost chee-

sey, but very concentrated
for the money.
Valdivieso Chardonnay

Reserve 1995 £4.99 Fullers,

Bibendum of London NWL
Over-achieving Chilean
bodega is advised by Argen-

tina's Californian wine-
making wizard Paul Hobbs
with winemaking input from
Philippe Debras, a French-
man who makes Omar
Khayyam, India's sparkling

surprise. Look out for the

Valdivieso fizz Bibendum
expect to import at £4.99

next month.
Nekeas Barrel Fermented

Chardonnay 1995 £439 Full-

ers. Sold as Vega Sindoa at

Oddbins. Impressively
savoury effort from Navarra.
Lovely arid.

Chardonnay 1995 South
Eastern Australia £4.99
Marks and Spencer. Text-

book oaked fruit salad from
Australia’s irrigated wine
country. Drink as soon as
possible.

Debbies Pinot Blanc 1995
and YeUowhammer 1995
£439 Oddbins. Good to see
Derbies’ prices coming down
and Oddbins taking English
wine seriously, the Yellow-

hammer is another Woron-
tshak offering and tastes

lightly chipped. Both are
extremely respectable.

Peter Lehmann Barossa
Semilion 1995 £439 Safeway
etc. The best buy in this sec-

tion. Green-fruit nose, great

new Picasso-esque label.

Cloves and real guts on the
palate. Flesh, punchy, long.

(Much better than his oily

Chardoonay/SenuHon.

)

AROMATIC
WHITES
These wines have been seg-

regated to minimise suffer-

ing for those who choose to

deny themselves the plea-

sures of wines with pong
and/or a little sweetness.

Eagle Mountain Irsai Oli-

ver 1995 Neszmely £2.99

Fullers only. Irsai Oliver is a
newish grape which can be
just too grapey by halt This

has good substance' and
spice but masses of acid.

Like grapefruit juice
Safeway Australian Dry

White 1996 £3.49. Every care

has been taken to hide the

feet that this off dry wine
with real spine and limey
pzas is made from the finest

white grape in the world.

Torrontes Jacques Lurton
1995 £3.59 Fullers. Argen-

I

m

a# ;~vs

tina’s scented grape special-

ity. Nicely chewy this one.

Devil’s Rock Pfalz Ries-

ling 1994 £3.69 Sainsbury’s,
£3.75 Waitrose, Tesco. A
successful attempt to impose
Burgundian structure on to

some of Germany's riper

Riesling from the German
company that owns Gyon-
gyos winery in Hungary.

MaJrvasia del Salento 1995

£3.99 M&S. Single estate’s

lntriguingly toasty Malvasia
Blanca grape grown on the
heel of Italy. Off dry but
with lots of flavour and zip.

Norton Torrontes 1996
£4.49 Oddbins. A particu-

larly frdl-bodied variation on
this Argentine theme.
Bridgewater Mill Clare

Riesling 1994 £4.49 Thresher
group. Reduced from £4.99

until Jan 2 and even better

value than the wine below.
Spice, steel and some seri-

ously complicated flavours
from the Petaluma diffusion

label.

Wynns Coonawarra Estate
Riesling 1996 £439 Majestic,

J. Sainsbury. A particularly

successful vintage: dry, racy.

Not the overperfumed oili-

ness that can beset Austra-

lian Riesling.

johannisberg Riesling
1995 and ZeD Castle Riesling

Spitlese both £4.99 M&S.
More attempts to add body
to two classic German wine
styles, Rhine and Mosel
respectively.

Erdner Treppchen Ries-

ling 1992 Monchhof £4.99
Waitrose. Better value than
the above wines because it is

fully mature and beautifully

balanced. There is some
sweetness, so probably best

drunk as a bargain aperitif.

Ockfener Bockstein Ries-

ling 1995 Dr Wagner £5.45

Waitrose. Tiugly Saar grapes

ripened to Spatlese level but

cooL fine with wonderful
purity of flavour. Early even-

ing sipping?

Hartenberg Riesling 95
£5-69 Wine Rack. An out-

standing South African
described somewhat prosai-

cally on the label as
“Unwooded Dry Spicy
White".
Domdecbant Werner

Bochheimer Kirchenstuck
1995 £6.49. Majestic Pierc-

ingly concentrated fruity

acidity with a bedrock of
minerals.

Great with many a first

course.

Bacharacher SchJoss Stah-

leck Riesling 1992 Toni Jbst

£8.95 Waitrose. Off dry,

racy, excellent price, miner-

als and integrity.

Tim Adams Clare RMsfing
1995 £7.99 bigger Tescos.

Limey fresh with real ageing
potential. Almost bone dry.

Try it!

Forster Pechstein Riesling

Kabinett 1994 von Buhl
£739 Thresher group. -This

wine has been hanging
around for months' and
deserves to be put out of its

misery. Very lively start

with a powerful grapefruit
splat underneath. A classic

tram the Pfalz which could
be great with Oriental food.

Hochheimer Holle Ries-

ling Sp&tlese 1995 Kunstler
£939 Oddbins. A long-
distance runner of great
class that will be even more
delicious in four or five

years’ time.

Riesling Schoenenberg
Grand Cm 1993 Dopff an
Moulin £1135. At 25 Sains-
buxys. Wonderfully correct

dry Alsace Riesling just
starting to show some bottle

age.

DRYWHITES
OVER £5

Tokay Pinot Gris 1994
RibeauviUe £5.49 Majestic.

Lovely cool, Alsace perfume
in this co-op wine which is a
bit less concentrated but just

as ready to drink as a more
expensive version from Bott

Geyl at £739. Spicy, racy, for

drinking with powerful food.

Villa Maria Private Bin
1996 Marlborough Sauvig-
non and Gisborne Chardon-
nay £5.99 Oddbins. Two
keenly priced examples here
or the lively 1996 vintage for

New Zealand whites; defi-

nitely worth the 50p- pre-
mium over Montana's- qffer

:

-

ings. Other leading chains
will begin to stock them in

the New Year.

Santa Carolina Reserve
Chardonnay Maipo 1995
£5.95 bigger Sainsburys.
Well balanced, restrained,
dense GVitU»an

Marques de' Concha Char-,
donnay 1995 £5.95 bigger
Sainsburys. Another fine
example of leesy, well-bal- I

anced Chilean fruit. Lots of

punch but no flab. What
could France offer at this

price? Try Sainsbury’s oak
aged Bourgogne Chardonn-
nay 1994 from Laroche at
£535 which is definitely Bur-
gundian and. for my money.
Just a little overweight but
it will certainly appeal to

some tastes. *

Schoone Gevel Chardon-
nay 1995 La Motte £539 big-

ger Tescos. Barrel fermented
Chardonnay character
(lovely texture) bursting out
all over the place. Another
good vintage from South
African winery La Matte.
Kemblefleld Hawkes Bay

Chardonnay 1994 £539 Full-

ers. Keenly priced New Zea-
lander. richer than most.
Haute Provence Semilion

1996 £5.99 Oddbins. Deli-

cious South African from a
promising producer.

Sentinel Chardonnay 1996
£5.99 Oddbins. Buttery,
lively debut from the
Copoolse winery, as one
would expect from the Glen
Carlou hacking.
Undurraga Chardonnay

Reserve 1995 £539 Majestic,
Unwins. Intriguing, mealy
notes. Some real interest
here. A gold medal winner at
the International Wine Chal-

lenge.

Ironstone SemillonfChar-
donnay 1996 £539 Majestic,

bigger Tescos. Another very
well-balanced vintage from
Western Australia. Full
throttle SezniUQn aroma with

Chardonnay undertow.

Saltnun Mamre Brook
Chardonnay 1995 £639 Wai-
trose. Pure Oz breadth and
build with a nice lime twist

Samuel's Bay- Sauvignon
Blanc 1996 £6.99 Thresher
group. Buy two and save £2
until Jan 1. Talented French

TRUE TASTE OFSCOTLAND
SMOKEDSCOTTISH SALMON

imilNUIVEfLOOCRSfRON
04KSMOKED TO BOLCUK
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trained Australian (there's a
novel twist) Adam Wynn
somehow managed to find

really zesty Sauvignon in the
Barossa Valley.

Fenfolds Old Vine Semil-
lon 1995 £639 Tesco. Very
exciting Barossa fruit (How
old is old?) Delicate, gentle

texture thanks to barrel fer-

mentation and lovely fla-

vours that manage to be
both tangy and broad. Worth
remembering that aged Sem-
illon is Australia's forte; buy
some for the future too.

Haute Provence Chardon-
nay 1996 £639 Oddbins. Is

this worth 1 more than the
Semfllon? Probably not but
its taut, savoury character
justifies its premium over,
say, the Sentinel version
above- Very fine.

Fritz Dutton Ranch Char-
donnay 1994 £639 Oddbins.
Treasure one last bargain
from California. KMler buys
from this vineyard too.

Sancerre Les Bonnes
Bouches 1994 Bourgeois
£639 until next year (£839
usually) larger Safeways.
Finesse from a fine pro-
ducer.
Sainsbury's Sancerre 1995

Fonassier £7.45. Penetrating,
creditable evidence of Sains-
bury’s faith in France.
Basedow Barossa Char-

donnay 1995 £7.75 Fullers.
Classic over-the-top Oz Char-
donnay. Drink soon but soak
up the welcome.
Grand Ard&che Chardoa-

WflLKNSONvi^mu
~ PbieWm Merchants.

Td: 0171 2721982
PM 0171 2632643

2L&» SStiouisS&/
Fine and affordable

zed and white Burgundies.

For stockists,

contact Celia Page

tet 0171-409 7276

nay 1995 Louis Latour £8.79

Majestic. The finest result to

date of this Burgundian's

Big Adventure in the west-

ern wilds of the Rhone Val-

ley.

Vcrgelegen Reserve Char-

donnay 1995 £839 Oddbins

and Saiwbnry.-Dramatically

labelled and dramatically

styled. For drinking over the

next year or two.

St Pdray 1995 Bernard

Gripa £339 Majestic. Life is

full of surprises and this

substantial Rhone offering u
one: for once, real substance

rather than sheer tonnage.

Smudgy, soil flavours could

stand up to allsorts of foods.

St veran, Les Tents
Noires, Dora das' Deux
Roches 1995 £839 Thresher

group- Very successful new
vintage of on old favourite.'

All the appeal of accessible

white burgundy.

Jackson Estate Chardon-
nay 1995 about'. E9 from
Adnams of Southwold and
Grogblossotn shops. More
Burgundian build than most
Kiwi whites. Lively and good

depth.
Chablis Premier Cru

Beauregard 1994 £9.95 Wai-

trose. Very correct, to be
served quite cool.

Isabel Estate Sauvignon
Blanc 1996 Marlborough
£9.90 Morris & Verdin of

London SE1- A nice counter-

point to the famous Cloudy

Bay: NZ Sauvignon with a
French accent
Savennteres Ch de Pierre

Btse. Clos de la Coulaine
1994 £935 tea & Sandetnan

of London SW20, W8 and

SW13. A Loire classic that

tastes dry, featherllght yet

steely and, unusually, is

already charming but should

develop beautifully for many
years.

Calera Chardonnay 1994

Central Coast £9.99 Majes-

tic. Like Oddbins. Majestic

takes a keen interest in Cal-

ifornia and this provides a
quirky, chunky mouthful for

the dinner table.

Marsannay Les Etales

1994 Alain Guyard £11.95

Harvey Nichols of London
SW1 and Pont de la Tour of

London SE1. Chewy texture,

licorice perfumes. Not a jot

of finesse in this white bur-

gundy but a wonderfully
echt antidote to New World

Chardonnay.
Macon Cless6 1992 Jean

Thdvenet Lea & Sandetnan

(see above) £13.95. Extraor-

dinarily ripe perfume and
yet, miraculously, enough
lively acidity to counterbal-

ance all that bold fruit. Here
is a superior wine For spicy

food made by the Mdconnais

magician.
Those looking for a rather

racier white burgundy could

try the Rully Premier Cru La
Pucelle 1994 at the same
price.

Paliguy Montrachet Pre-

mier Cru 1993 “Jean Pascal"

£15.95 in just six Sainsbury

stores. Very respectable
white burgundy from a low-

fat vintage.

PouiUy Fuisse Hors Classe

1993 Ferret £19.99 Oddbins.

Absolutely stunning exam-
ple though not. alas, under-

priced.

Condrleu 1994 Chapoutier
£23.50 Berry Bros & Rudd of

London SW1, La Vigneronne
of Loudon SW7 and Ben-
netts of Chipping Campden.
Full, peachy, honeyed. Pow-
erful. Drink now!
Meursanlt Pornzot Dessus

1992 Charles et Remi Jobard
£27.50 Lea & Sandeman (see

above). Classic smoky-oaky
stuff. Very creamy texture.

Corton Charlemagne 1993
Gaston Ravaut 27 Gelston
Castle (0171 821-6841 or
01556-503012) Good value
even at a high price. Quite
taut.

For a really special bottle

or two you could do much
worse than put yourself id
the well-padded hands of
Reid Wines (01761-452645)
which can offer a wide array
of young and old but pretty
much all fine wine.

SWEET
Some real stars here. Buy
now for next year and the
year after.

Mick Morris Liqueur Mus-
cat £439 a half from Majes-
tic and Sainsbury. Bit obvi-

ous but good value tooth-rot.

Continued on Page XV

Seckford Wines

WANTED
VINTAGE PORT, CLARET

& OTHER FINEWINES

(UCHARD HARVEY-JONES

Tel: •I47362M72 F«h M47J *2ftM4

MOUTON-ROTHSCHILD : LAFITE
PETRUS : LATOUR : LEPIN

CHEVAL-BLANC : HAUT-BRION
MAJtGAUX : AUSONE : YQUEM

LIST AVAILABLE
SUaghdai Howe 140-144 Hipft SutxJ

AUktwsh, Suffolk 1P1S 5AQ
TU: 01728-454453 Rut: 01728-154431
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a difference
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Eye-JevaJ view; a Judge at the I960 international whisky championships. Rom Janos Danwan’s The Bostratad History of Whisky* by Harold Stoke Pubfishers

***'£<: 1

Whisky

T
he Western Isles of
Scotland are a funny
place. You would have
thought them awash
with whisky but, as it

transpires, licit distilling has
always been restricted In certain

islands.

Islay once had nine large dis-

tilleries, but that was truly
exceptional Jura and Mull have
one apiece. Arran's distillery has
just been bom. For the rest there
is only Talisker on Skye.
And Talisker came compara-

tively late. Dr Martin Martin, a
native of Skye writing in 1695,

attested to the islanders' fond-

ness for "brandy**, which led

them to consume three times as

much as southern Sorts.
*

The first distillery on the
island was founded more than
125 years later. In 1830 it moved
to its present location in the
hamlet of Garbost It was owned

Skye’s beastie and a half
Giles MacDonogh samples a dram or two of Talisker, a great individualist

by the brothers MacAskLU from
Eigg but 50 years later it fell into
the hands of the same Roderick
Kemp who ran the Macallan dis-

tillery on Speyside. He built the
few 19th century relics still recog-

nisable, as well as the pier and
tramway - the only railway lines

which have existed an the island

In 1925 Talisker became part of
the DCL group, the ancestor of

the present owners. United Dis-
tillers. A fire destroyed all but. a
lew outbuildings in i960, but the
stills were renewed to the old
design.

Mike Copland puts Skye's
reluctant history of distilling

down to the islanders them-
selves, who were wont to spout
whisky with one breath while
.condemning the distillery as "file

bouse of the devil” with the
other. In 1843, for example, the
Rev Roderick MacLeod, a mem-
ber of one of the island’s two

leading clans, denounced the
“erection and establishment of a
whisky distillery", saying that its

influence on Skye was "one of
the greatest curses that, in the
ordinary course of Providence,
could befall it or any other
place”.

Copland is the manager of Tal-

isker, a man with whisky in his

Mood. He was hem in the Tnnb-

gower Distillery in Banffshire,

where his father was a cooper.

He is not the strong and ntmt
sort of distillery manager but a
Highlander with a gift of the gab.

Talisker was originally distilled

three times like a Lowland malt
The practice ceased in 1928, and
this was possibly when the
strange Rsbaped lye pipes were
Introduced at the back of the
stills. These create the "reflux"

action which is responsible for

Talisker's intense flavour.

The result says Copland. Is a

whisky distilled 1% times in the
wash stills and once again in the
spirit stills. Which is all a bit

technical, but that is the nature
of malt - the distinctive flavour

of each individual whisky owes
as much, to engineering as it does
to raw ingredients.

Of course, ingredients count for

something. The malting of the
barley is now done at Ord, but
the specifications are the same -

the malt is dried over peat smoke
to give the whisky its character-

istic “island” style, the taste of
iodine or seaweed which is so
treasured by malt-whisky enthu-
siasts. Besides the peat, spice and
fire, there is also an intriguing

flavour of hazelnuts.

This is 10-year-old Talisker.

Before the “Classic Six” bottling

hit the market it was an eight-

year-old, and notably more fiery.-

Copland called it “a beastie and a
half*. It mellows quickly. The

“new-make" straight from the
rHTT Uas the Intense gmntinnw of

an over-loaded ash-tray, whereas
a 20-year-old Talisker has fat-

tened up and is so smooth and
rich that the peatiness is only
present as an aftertaste.

The clue to the whisky's mel-
lowing lies in the old warehouses
above the sea-loch, where the
local lobsters grow fat and sweet
on draff and pot-ala The walls

are covered in a a thick duvet of
mould with an occasional full-

sized mushroom breaking
through for good measure... A
stream runs under the earth floor

and in places the barrels are
lying on mud.
Believe it or not, these are

ideal conditions for ageing
whisky and they contribute to

making Talisker what it is - the

great individuahst
Talisker is available from the

leading multiples.

S
ome people thrive on the
buzz, jostle and crowds
of high street Christmas
shopping. Others prefer

mail order shopping. This year
there is an alternative, the
National Trust option of using
the shops sited in some of
Britain’s finest country house
estates, with lunch or tea in

their restaurants.

Most participating properties
will be offering festive menus,
not just turkey and the
trimmings but (depending on
location) such proven favourites

as spiced onion tart, poached
salmon, tangerine syllabub,
Kingston Lacy trifle, and
chocolate and hazelnut roulade.

Carol singing, children's

games and stories and the
chance to meet Father
Christinas are scheduled at
some venues. Just a few of the
participating properties are:

Anglesey Abbey in

Cambridgeshire (tel: 01223-

8X1175): Trelissick near Truro
<01208-743311; Erdigg in North
Wales (01492-860123) and
Kingston Lacy, Dorset
(01202-889242).

For more Information, contact
your local National Trust
regional office.

Philippa Davenport

m Two central London
restaurants. Brasserie St
Quentin, SW3 (0171-581 3511)

and Butlers Wharf Chop House,
SEl (0171-JO3 3403). will be open
on Christmas day and Boxing
day. The St Quentin is offering

a hill a la carte menu as well as
an “Oysters to Go" service

while the Butlers Wharfmenu
is £4250 plus service.

Nicholas Lander

Not only foodies will enjoy
the exhibition ofA Feast of
Food in Art at Llewellyn
Alexander's Gallery, 124-126.

The Cut, opposite Waterloo
station, SEl (0171-620 1322).

Works from 45 artists including

Edna Bizon are on display at

prices from £200. The exhibition

goes on until January 4. NL

As regular readers will

know, I favour lemon thyme
over other varieties, and have
something of a passion for

lovage. After years of asking for
— and lnTnpnfrng their absence
in English greengrocers and
supermarkets ~I am delighted

to see that both have joined the

range of fresh-picked herbs now
on sale at UK supermarket

chain Waitrose. Lemon thyme
will, among other things, add
savour to stuffings for goose

and turkey, few aromatics are

better than lovage when
poaching haras and paramnns

PD

Every kitchen drawer
contains a wooden spoon or
two. Few contain wooden forks,

which 1 find far more useful. A
pair are ideal for turning foods

when sauteing or stir-frying, for
lifting joints and Christmas
birds without piercing the flesh,

and for tossing salads. Basic
kitchen forks are available at

80p each from David Mellor
shops and mail order service.

TeL-0171-730 4259 or fax: 730 7240.

PD

The Marquis* 121a Mount
Street. Wl (0171-499 1256) is a
welcome new opening. Small
and intimate, with only 50
covers, its chefs combine a
strong Italian emphasis with a
predilection for game.
Well-executed dishes included a
warm potato salad with
pancetta; wild mushroom soup
with basil and perfectly roasted
pheasant, grouse and wild duck
at reasonable prices. The
twocourse set lunch menu is

£1450. NL

Michelm-starred Garry
Hollihead’s recent opening off

Wigmore Street in London has
come to an abrupt end with his

departure. The restaurant, is to

retain the name Hollihead for

the moment, with the former
brigade under sous chef
Christen Poulsen. “Any further

staff changes,” says owner Tony
Kitous, “will happen after

Christmas.” The menu
structure, £4.50 for starters and
desserts and £10.50 for mains,
stays the same. Hollihead is to

take over at Les Saveurs in

Curzon Street Hugo Arnold

u The telephone number of
Brindisa. the importer of what I

described last week in my cakes
article as the best dulces 1 have
tasted, was omitted. Brindisa’s

number is 0171-403 0282. PD

Silliest food concept this

month is novelty Jonagold
apples to be sold by Safeways.
The apples bear the legend
“Happy Christmas” on their

skins. A Dutch grower has
apparently spent five years

developing this idea. PD

Dry, sweet, fortified and fizzy . .

.

Continued from Page XIV

Tokay Aszu 5 puttonyos 50cl

£7.69 bigger Sainsburys.
Honey, lime and apricots in

the keenly priced revival of

Hungary's most famous
wine.
The refreshing opposite of

cloying.

Coteaux dn Layos
Chaumes Domaine des

Forges 1995 £8.99 Fallen
only. Fresh tingly nose, lots

of sweetness, a Loire classic

from a great vintage which
could be enjoyed now or

matured.
Roster Ausbrach 1996

Peiler-Artinger £13.50 a half

fr-om Lay & Wheeler of Col-

chester. A relative bargain

from Austria. Marine]ade
and spice. Very full bodied

(14 per cent alcohol).

Domaine de la Foret, TSte

de CuvCe 1990 £16.95 Wai-
trose. Why do Waitrose con-

sistently offer the best Sau«

femes? This, from a highly

successful vintage, is seri-

ously grown up. .

Cfa Oilmens 1991 £26-50

top five Waitrose. The single

sensational Sautemes in this

rainy vintage, thanks to

early picking. Wonderfully
smooth texture and already
inviting. .

Vouvray Le Haut Lieu
1990 Huet £28.50 top five

Waitrose. A sign of the
times that this, the first

picking of nobly rotten
grapes of a great but
approachable vintage from a
single vineyard of argnably
the grandest Vouvray pro-

duce: of all, Huet, is now
available on the shelves of a
supermarket, admittedly a
very superior one. This is

gorgeous.

It could be drunk now but
we should really stash away
some bottles for many a
decade. Reid Wines on
01761-452645 have been list-

ing the 1924 version as
“quite brilliant”.

Welscbriesling TBA Swis-

chen den Seen 1995 Kracber
£30 a half, Noel Young of

Cambridge. A marvel of deli-

cate balance and intensity.

FOBUFOED
Unfashionable but delicious.

Hidalgo Manzauilla La

Gitana £539 Waitrose. Racy,

lively, delicate dry sherry.

Useful as palate sharpener -

a cure for excess?

Sainsbury's Aged Amon-
tillado £3JS9 a half. Punchy,
dry explosive more substan-

tial sherry which could be
served chilled.

Gonzalez Byass dry Apos-
toles and dessert Matusalem
in halves £9.99, Tesco, Sains-

bnry, Waitrose. Top quality

sherry; Matusalem lovely

with cheese and nuts as well

as Christmas pudding.
Brandy’s five-year-old Ser-

dal Madeira £10l99 Majestic.

True roadeira. Very pale, dry
and cared. A sort of flno

sherry specially made for
ducistmas day.

FIZZ
Lindauer Special Reserve
£8.99 widely available. A
new superfizz from Montana

of New Zealand. Great pack-

aging but that is not alL
Real depth of flavour - and
colour.

Croser 1992 £10.99

Thresher group. Toasty,
folly mature Australian. The

lSounds of South Africa” free

en Offer from KWV-

jjg|L' Shjoif the rhythmic

sounds of South Africa

wth an exclusive 6®.
Vours ?KS8 when

\ jyp&fflMBi: youpurchase4
bottles ofKWVwmc

Offer vrihble fcDaghgDod
tamtam oatioawndo.

Lay down fine wines with the

Cellar • Plan
monthly instalment scheme - details on request

award-winning 128 pageAutumn WSnc list

Wi-ic l.i '-i blip: " " i.n ami" i'.itk i < ». tT

leaner, if livelier 1993 is hard
on its tipols

Brossault £11.99 Fullers.

Lean Chardonnay style of
champagne but perfectly
respectable and well bal-

anced for the price.

Sainsbury’s Vintage Blanc
de Blancs 1990 £14^5. Some
real depth from this great
vintage Lemony and sppe
living

Chatogne-Taillet Cham-
pagne Brut Cuv6e Ste Anne
£15.99 Safeway. Lively, full,

complete.

Jean t Malard Cham-
pagne Grand Cru Ambonnay
£15-93 Thresher group.
Lovely, open, easy-to-appre-

ciate Pinot Noir-dominated
champagne. Distinguished.

Billecart Salmon Cuvde
Nicolas Francois Billecart

1989 £29-99 Oddbins. Very
fine luxury champagne that
has all the current appeal
and potential of this great
vintage and its successor.
Orders of 15 or more bottles

bring the price down to
£23^9.

Note tficolas’ offer too.

Next week: the best of reds.

Berry Bros& Rudd

WINE BROKING

Wine to Sell?

ContactJamie Graham

or Vicki Villers

on 0171 396 9600

or fax 0171 396 9619

Cash or

Broking Terms

Price Ha mtihble on request

“You can tell a man by his Taylor’s.”

LAY &
WHEELER
Colchester•England

‘Kd 01206 764446 fat 01206 560002
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FT books of the year for 1996
From church history to computer counterculture - writers and critics choose their favourite titles

Peter Aspden
The protagonist of Richard

Ford’s Independence Day (Harvfll

paperback, £6.93), Frank Bas-

combe, has turned into one of the

most engaging characters in

modem fiction. No matter how
hard he tries to restructure his

life, to be hopeful about his place

in the world, he is haunted by
the desperation that lurks behind
middle age and middle America.
Ford is as acute in his observa-

tion or life's daily joytessness -

waiting for CAT scan results,

arguing with former lovers - as
of its transcendent pleasures. A
rich and exquisitely calibrated

novel.

Terry Eagleton’s The Illusions

of Postmodernism (Blackwell, £30)

is an important academic book,

fetstily exposing the limitations

of a movement that has left a
trail of pretentious and Ignorant
social commentators in its wake.
Rarely has the view from the
trendier universities looked so
vacuous. Thorough, rigorously
argued and pleasingly waspish.

Ian Buruma
Jasper Becker's Hungry Ghosts

(John Murray, £19.99) is perhaps
not the best book to reed after

having stuffed yourself with
Christmas turkey. But this horri-

fying account of 30 million Chi-

nese starving to death between
1958 and 1962. because of Mao's
economic experiments, is not
only well documented and flu-

ently written, but the first malar
book to tackle the subject at alL

Astonishingly? Not if one knows
that Mao’s “Great Leap Forward”
was widely admired at the time.

W,G. Sebald’s The Emigrants
(Harvill Press, £14.99) is not
exactly light relief - its tone is

too melancholic for that But it is

a literary gem. Sebald, a German
scholar living in England, has
written a series of biographical

essays on German emigrants to

England and the US. each of
which reads like a perfect
novella: poignant, humorous,
beautifully written. The sadness

of dislocation is transformed by
Sebald into a work of art

Angus Calder
I have just, for a particular pur-

pose. been re-reading Evelyn
Waugh - a sharp reminder of

how good writing can be. Two
books from 1996 stand up to the
Waugh test enviably welL Linda
Grant's The Cast Iran Share (Pic-

ador. £15.99) is a first novel

which ranges from Liverpool to

the US Northwest, with charac-

ters living through most of our

century. It takes on huge socio-

historical issues - the Jewish
experience in Britain, race in the

US. world Communism - but
mediates them through intimate

details of women’s fashion, jazz -

and sex. about which Grant
writes with warm common sense.

No first book of poetry for

years impressed me as much as

Kate Clancby's Slattern (Chatto,

£6.99). It is not just that Clanchy
has interesting things to say.

notably about male gender (but

she likes men). Rhythm is all-im-

portant in poetry, and Clanchy
voices rhythms unlike those of

any precursor I’ve read - new
music, and instantly haunting.

Justin Cartwright
In the Beauty of the Lilies

(Hamish Hamilton, £16) by John
Updike Is about America and its

twin infatuations with religion

and the movies. Starting at the
beginning of this century, it

traces the fortunes of the Wilmot
family - Protestant, small-town,

outwardly ordinary - over a
number of generations, as they
engage with the changing world
around them. Updike is a writer

who, above all other in our era,

has made art out of the failures,

the triumphs and the textures of

American life. In the Beauty of
the Lilies carries on this job with
distinction.

Margaret Atwood's Alias Grace

(Bloomsbury. £16.99) is a very
impressive historical reconstruc-

tion job on the life of a convicted

murderess in Toronto towards

the end of the last century. There

is no creaking historical baggage
here; Atwood's imagination Is

able to create, apparently effort-

lessly. the puzzling character of

Grace and her would-be redeem-

ers. and set them quite brilliantly

in their time.

The Dictionary of South African

English (Oxford, £85) is a remark-

able achievement of another

order altogether, the product of

nearly 25 years of work.

Kleran Cooke
Irish writing makes frequent

references to the other world -

the home of the banshee and the

hobgoblin, the dark spirit and the

feiry. Reading m The Dark by

Seamus Deane (Jonathan Cape.

£13.99) is a haunting tale of child-

hood which tiptoes between the

real and spirit worlds. For the

past year I have lived in Derry,

the book’s setting. Walk the city

streets and you can still hear

that little boy's footsteps.

Snow Falling on Cedars by

David Guterson (Bloomsbury

paperback, £5-99) is both a mas-

terly whodunnit and an Hflilngly
powerful love story. Set in dra-

gon, it is an understated, quietly

told tale, with the cold winds of

the Pacific Northwest blowing
through its pages.

Testaments Betrayed, a collec-

tion of Milan Kundera's essays.

(Faber and Faber paperback,

£739) is heavy going but worth
the effort. There is an analysis of

the compositions of Jan&tek. a
discussion on Kafka and the
intriguing question of whether a
saint can go to brothels.

Clement Crisp
The outstanding book of my

year, and not just because it is an
exceptional study about ballet, is

Julie Eavanagh’s Secret Muses
(Faber. £25). A biography of Sir

Frederick Ashton, it is. crucially,

a grandly illuminating examina-
tion of how talent is shaped by
events and friendships and love

affairs, and how all this was
channelled into creativity. You
hear Ashton's voice on every
page, telling stories, joking, com-
plaining, being what be was in
life and art: one of the great

poets of the heart’s affections.

Violet, Jessica. Douglas Hume's
study of the harpsichordist, Vio-

let Gordon Woodhonse, (Harvill

Press, £17.99) also reveals how
very odd passions and advanced
selfishness (not least a manage d
cinq) sustained a notable musical
talent. But who ever expected tal-

ent to be humdrum?

Howard Davies
Europe: A History by Norman

Davies (OUP, £25) is not so much
a book, more a way of life. It has
changed mine since it landed on
my bedside table in early Octo-

ber, and not solely because of the

upside down maps (with the
Urals at the bottom). Davies's

5,000 year review of the Conti-

nent is a masterpiece, and it pro-

vides a useful perspective on
debates with the Bundesbank
about payment systems in stage

three of EMU, I find. -

Charles Williams' Bradman
(Little, Brown. £20) is not. per-

haps, in the same lofty category.

But I enjoyed it greatly. Bradman
ran riwim to be the most domi-

nant sportsman in any game,
ever. His batting average was
more than 50 per cent higher
than anyone else has so far

achieved. As cussed as Boycott,

too, it turns out - though with a
slightly less colourful private life.

Richard Dawkins
Carl Sagan’s The Demon-

Haunted World (Headline. £739)

is a lyrical celebration of “science

as a candle in the dark”. Sagan
himself is a beacon of dear light

in a dark world of alien abduc-

tions and “real life E-files”, of

psychic charlatans and New Age
airheads, of fatcat astrologers

giggling all the way to the mil-

lennium. Editors and television

producers - without actually ask-

ing people - have latched onto
the idea that people dislike “kill-

joy” scientific scepticism: it isn't

sexy. I defy anyone to maintain
this after reading The Demon-
Haunted World.

Showbusiness autobiographies

are unfamiliar territory for me,
but when l opened Claire Bloom's

wistful memoir, leaning a Doll's

House (Virago, £1639), I couldn’t

make myself turn the light out

and stop reading. I am suspected
(wrongly) of taking a negative
view of human nature, but even
the most cynical misanthropist
will be dumbfounded at the capri-

cious cruelty or her third hus-

band, the novelist Philip Roth.

Douglas Dunn
“Poets in Translation”, a series

that is part of Penguin Classics,

provided me with much of my
bedside reading this year. Mar-
tial in English (£939X edited by
J.P. Sullivan and AJ. Boyle, is

stuffed with cheek, lubricity, cyn-

icism, bawdy, wit. misanthropy,
misogyny, the full run of political

incorrectness, and sheer sagacity,

from the Earl of Surrey via Ben
Jonson. Herrick, Pope, Swift and
Shelley to such living satirists as

Peter Porter, Tony Harrison and
Fiona Pitt-Kethley. This is verse

at its sharpest and most enter-

taining.

Virgil in English (£939), edited

by K-W. Gransden. might be
short on comedy but it is strong

on poetry of wonderful skill, pas-

sion and lucidity. Here the range

is from Chaucer and Gavin Doug-

las to Seamus Heaney. Together

with other volumes in this splen-

did series it offers a pleasurable

education in classical poetry and

poetry in English.

Iain Finlayson
If anyone is the true inheritor in

this generation of Firbank and
Waugh, it is Andrew Barrow,

whose style is as disconcerting as

anything now being published.

The Man hi The Moon (Mac-

millan, £1439) cuts a ripping tear

through the elaborations of the

current English tragi-comlc novel

and returns with a fresh mod-
ernist) voice to the root sources

Of William Cooper, Kingsley

Amis and John Wain. William.

Barrow’s hapless hero, a stand-up

Petal from BottfcwH’s "Madonna della Melagrana”: featured hi “Angels" (Courage Books, £1739), a survey of “heaven’s messengers” in art and literature

comedian of surpassing inepti-

tude. is surely the Gilbert Pinfold

of the 1990s.

The best non-tiction book of

the last 12 months is The Readers

Companion to Twentieth Century

Writers edited by Peter Parker
(Fourth Estate, £25). it reads like

a Literary Biographical Dictio-

nary crossed with The Oxford
Companion to Literature edited

by a latter-day Isaac Disraeli

determined to update that enter-

taining volume. “Calamities of

Authors” and conflate it with
Aubrey's Brief Lines.

Isabel Fonseca
For the usual reasons I read a

lot of dull and patronising birth,

baby and parenthood manuals
this year. Then someone gave me
Robert Wright's The Moral Ani-

mal (Abacus. £8.99). “The ulti-

mate baby book.” my friend

wrote in the flap: (“It covers a
whole lifetime”). Using the life of

Charles Darwin and the light of

evolutionary psychology. Wright
offers a provocative, and oddly
reassuring, explanation of why
we are the way we are.

In Louise Guinness’s wonderful
anthology. Fathers (Chatto,
£1639), Darwin appears again. In

an unexpectedly tender scene (as

do many of the other fathers and
sons in this collection, all of

whom are better known far other
occupations). Of his daughter
Annie, who “expired" at the age
of ten, Darwin writes, “When I

gave her some water, she said, T
quite thank you;’ and these, 1

believe, were the last precious

words ever addressed by her dear

lips to me.”

Charles Handy
The nicest surprise of the year

was Dava Sobel's delightful little

book Longitude (Fourth Estate,

£12). It is the story of one of

Britain’s neglected inventors,

John Harrison In the 18th cen-

tury, who spent the better part of

his life trying to persuade the

British establishment that his

clock was so accurate that it

could be used to tell sailors

where they were on the oceans.

Sadly, we seem to have learned

nothing gTnrp thon still ignoring

many of the best of new ideas.

Another important book was
Daniel Goleman's Emotional
Intelligence (Bloomsbury, £7.99)

which confirms what many of us

have long felt, that our “emo-

tional** intelligence - self-aware-

ness and impulse control, persis-

tence, zeaL empathy and social

deftness - is more Important in

<

life than conventional IQ. The
good news is that Goleman
believes that emotional intelli-

gence can be nurtured and
strengthened in us alL

Peter Hennessy
My pair of books cover subjects

that are both part of my own
individual formation and
embrace two flavourful streams
of post-war life - the reign of

Queen Elizabeth n and the spe-

cial phenomenon of trainspotting

which, 25 years ahead of the
monarchy, endured its own
anguished identity crisis as diesel

replaced steam in the 1960s and
cheaper and coarser solutions
were canvassed for its

deep-seated problems under the
twin banners of modernisation
and reform.

Apart from that there is not
much to link Ben Pimlott's The
Queen: A Biography of Elizabeth

n (Harper Collins, £20) with
Nicholas Whittaker's Platform
Souls: The Trainspotter as Twen-
tieth-Century Hero (Indigo. £639),

unless of course. Her Majesty
secretly scribbled down the num-
bers of the A4's shedded at Hay-
market as the Royal Train swept
through Edinburgh en route to

Balmoral in the 1950s. Though
both volumes set their subjects

in the wider social and political

context of their times and both
stimulated my nostalgia gland

most powerfully.

Lucy Kellaway
The Witch Doctors by John

Micklethwait and Adrian Woold-
ridge (Heinemann, £20) is one of
the few sensible management
books in print. Written in the
sharp prose you would expect

from two Economist journalists,

it guides a course through the
overcrowded field of manage-
ment writers, gums, consultants

ef ai, from the pop psychology on
one band to the more rigorous

stuff on the other. The authors

are rightly sceptical about the
value of many of the manage-
ment gurus; but mocking the jar-

gon and mumbo jumbo is easy.

They also achieve the more diffi-

cult task of locating the worth-

while bits. among modem man-
agement theory, and sprinkling
the rest liberally with examples
of management gone right and
mangement gone wrong. Too lib-

erally perhaps. Readers who wish
to he told all they need to know
about management and manage-
ment gurus, may wish they could
learn it in rather fewer than 350
pages.

Ian McEwan
I recommend an immersion in

what Saul Bellow called “deep
sea” thought as expressed in

Isaiah Berlin’s latest collection.

The Sense ofReality (Chatto, £20).

The range and sweep ofhis schol-

arship appear boundless. Berlin

is the wisest and most measured
of guides to draw for us the les-

sons of the 20th century. Here his

reflections on the tragedy of
pseudo-scientific, ideological
dogma return him to his lifelong

themes of liberty and the power
of ideas working through history.

Nicholas Crane is one of the
few travel writers brave enough
to confess to missing- his wife. He
also walked 10.000 kilometres
eastwards across Europe along a
chain of mountains. He’s an
excellent companion — tenacious

and charmingly fallible. He
marked his stay in Carcassonne
by eating 34 McDonald's
McChickens because they offered

more protein per franc than any
other food source “apart from
dead leaves". Clear Waters Rising
(Viking, £18) is a brilliant cele-

bration of European landscape,
cultural diversity and rapid
change.
My book-of-the-poolside is

unquestionably Joe Klein’s Pri-

mary Colours (Vintage, £639), the
racy, sophisticated and very insi-

derish political novel based an
Bill Clinton’s 1992 i^wpalgn-

Brian Martin
The Christmas present for

those who think supporting pro-

fessional soccer innocent fen is

John King’s The Football Factory

(Cape. £9.99), which presents the
uncensored, startling, shocking
truth about football supporters’

sub-culture. It is not for the
squeamish. London derbies “like

Millwali, West Ham, Tottenham
are all about inter-breeding and
bad blood”; violence is for vio-

lence’s sake. There Is no senti-

mentality, no conscience: an the

contrary, there is “steaming”,

“rucking”, and appalling preju-

dice mingled with blood, urine,

vomit. Nor is it for “nancies
today wife your counselling and
social workers". King knows the

soccer scene inside out and
describes its brutality and amor-
ality. there are no Robin Hoods
in the firms.

On a higher level for a more
cultivated readership, William
Trevor’s compact, ironic, closely-

observed short stories in After

Ram (Viking, £16) will make com-
pelling reading. What his econ-

omy of style omits stimulates the
i*

imagination and maltas you fear

the enigmatic worst.

Craig Raine
Milan Kundera's Testaments

Betrayed (Faber, £7.99) is one of

the century’s great books.
Immensely and unshowily
learned, sceptical, wise and some-
times wrong, it moved me by its

disinterested intelligence. It con-
tains the best pages ever written

about Kafka. Here is an author
who is unashamed of thought.

Rudolf Hess at Nuremberg -

saluting with his raised arm a
dark, ineradicable stain on the
floor of the gymnasium where
the condemned Nazis bad been
executed . . . Hitler’s royalties for

the use of his picture on postage
stamps ... - Grtta Sereny's Albert
Speer. His Battle with Truth (Pic-

ador. £9.99) is crammed wife
revelatory detail and focuses on
the shocking proposition that
Speer, a top Nazi, might have
effectively run fee Third Reich
without knowledge of Hitler’s
Final Solution and the fate of the
Jews. After all, the Reichsleiter

and Gauleiter were not Informed
until October 6 1943 when
Himmler briefed them at Posen
as an act of deliberate incrimina-
tion. An utterly absorbing work
of moral suspense and history
held in close-up.

Malcolm Rutherford
Red Saint. Pink Daughter, the

autobiography of Silvia Rodgers
(Andre Deutsch. £1739) is fell of
surprises and some barbed com-
ments. Polish, atheist, Jewish
and communist, she spent her
early childhood in Berlin before
arriving in Britain for a conven-
tional education just before fee
second .world war. She became a
social democrat.
Also a pleasant surprise was

The Fleeting Years by Stuart
Lyons (Staffordshire University
Press, F.1335). Lyons is fee chief
executive of Royal Douhon. He
has spent his spare time potter-
ing about translating all 103 odes
of Horace. They are a remarkably
sprightly read. See how many
English poets borrowed from fee
Roman and. as Lyons suggests,
you might go back to fee origi-

nals.

Joan Smith
For fee novel I’ve enjoyed most

this year, it is a close-run thing

.
between Margaret Atwood's Alias

:
Grace (Bloomsbury, £16.99) and
Helen Dunmore's Talking to the
Dead (Viking, £16). I have gone

ftr Atwood, not because I’m a fan

of everything she docs but

because of the book's ahoer'seate

and ambition. It takes a

little-known historical figure -

an Irish servant girl accused of

murder in I9th-centurjr Canada -

and uses her as n vehicle for an

inquiry into memory, passion

and the nature of the mind. Brim-

ming with ideas, it challenges,

moves and teases to the very last

page.

I have far too many cook books

so I’m wary about acquiring

more. But I made an exception

for David Burton's Savourirg the

East? Feasts and Stories from Ist-

anbul to Bali (Faber. £15.99). A
mixture oi anecdotes, history and

recipes, it brilliantly captures fee

atmosphere of the cast and
reveals the extent to which old

enemies like Greece and Turkey

share their culinary culture.

Anthony Storr
In Noah's Flood- The Genesis

Story m Western Thought (Yale

University Press. £19.95) Norman
Cohn, the distinguished historian

who is best known for his classic

The Pursuit of the Millerndtan,

has produced an enthralling

account of how the story of the

Flood, which originated in Meso-

potamia, influenced both Jewish

and Christian thinking through-

out history. The splendid illustra-

tions enhance the elegant text.

Bert Keizer is a physician who
works in a nursing home for the

terminally ill in Holland. From

this unpromising background, he

has produced a memoir. Dancing

with Mister D: Notes on Life and
Death (Doubleday £9351 which is

touching, sceptical, humorous,

and tragic in equal measure. This

is an entirely original and rivet-

ing book.

Michael
Thompson-Noel
Because of dot stupidity' and

greed our planet is undergoing

its sixth mass extinction of ani-

mal and plant species. At the

root of these extinctions Is the

phenomenon known as ecosys-

tem decay: fee subject of David

Quammen’s beautifully written

srience/nature/iravel book, The

Song of the Dodo (Hutchinson,

£20). Perhaps we will become
extinct But we may still have
time to enjoy a few decades of

the cyberculture revolution now
underway: not just the Internet

(yawn, yawn) but cybersex and
other fruits of virtual reality

technology. An excellent guide to

computer counterculture: Mark
Day's Escape Velocity (Hodder &
Stoughton. £16.99).

Antony Thomcroft
AA Gill’s first novel. Sap Ris-

ing (Doubleday, £15.99) attracted

some of the most excoriating

reviews ever. The critics' main
objections seemed to be feat the

writer is witty, superior, has silly

initials, wears a monocle, calls

his girlfriend “the blonde”, and.

as TV and restaurant critic of

The Sunday Times, has two of

the trashiest jobs in journalism. It

is a pleasure to come to fee
defence of a book which com-
bines nauseating scenes, notably
the defilement of the dead body
of a Greta Garbo figure by her
pet alsatian, with amusing aper-

pus, droll comments, and tender
descriptions of love making. This
sub-Tom Sharpe romp among the
gardens of Kensington is politi-

cally incorrect in a spectacular
way which makes it among the
most original novels of fee year.

The City Churches of Sir Chris-

topher Wren by Paul Jeffery
(Hambledon Press. £25) pulls off

the tricky task of appealing to

both the interested layman and
the architectural historian Wren
bunt 51 parish churches after fee
Great Fire of 1666; only 23
remain. Jeffrey describes all 51 in
a gazetteer, but also provides a
comprehensive background to

religious practices in late-17th

century London and the building
of the churches. An indispens-
able. and not too bulky, guide for

(Sty seekers.

Jackie Wullschlager
I choose two full, fat and lus-

ciously produced Lives; one
little-known, the other famous,
each engrossing on fee price art

exacts from life. Speak Low
(When You Speak Love): The
tetters of Kurt Weill arid Lotte

Lenya, edited by Lys Symonette
and Kim H. Rowalke (Hamish
Hamilton. £30) is the story, told

in their own tumultuous', idiosyn-

cratic language, of one or the

oddest creative relationships -

between a Catholic, ex-prostitute

and a bookish Jewish cantor's

son. It is moving, fenny, bitchy,

riveting - and offers as vivid a
picture of Weimar Germany and
the world of The Threepenny
Opera as I have read.

Hermione Lee’s Virginia Woolf
(Chatto, £20) is simply the best

literary biography of the 1990s.

Intimate in tone, sweeping in

scope, it carries us through trag-

edy, joy and farce with sensitiv-

ity and balance, it broadened my
view of Woolf and of how wom-
en’s experiences can be recreated

on the page.

i
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What connects the
meditative quadran-
gles of All Souls Col-
lege, Oxford, and

meaincaj scenes of such vio-
lence, hatred, evil and racial dis-
harmony that, if they featured in
a modern film or television
drama, they would set all our
new puritans howling? The
answer, of course, is Shake-
speare.

A. L. Rowse of All Souls
always maintained a puckish dis-
inclination to modesty. He
believes that, as an historian of
Elizabethan Ewgfaw^ as a poet,
and as a Shakespeare sleuth, he
has solved all the main puzzles Of
the poet’s life. His identification
of the Dark Lady of the sonnets,
and of their mysterious dedicatee
Mr WjfcL, were among the first

triumphs claimed. Thereafter
Rowse has besieged and dafaned
victory over the other puzzles
one by one; and now says that we
know more about

,
Shakespeare

The Bard caught in time and place
A.C. Grayling finds Shakespeare at home in a woolly cardigan and away in South Africa

than any of his contemporary
dramatists.

hi this book Rowse gives his
overview of Shakespeare's life

and times- The result is an
engaging and highly readable
account of a robustly heterosex-
ual lad from a email country
town. Who, ambitious to malrp
money and set up as a gentle-

man, achieved his goal by good
employment of his pleasant man-
ners. business acuity and
immense talent
This is a comfortable bourgeois

portrait ofa man. quite unlike his
rowdy theatrical contemporaries
- Ben

.
Jonson killed a man,

Marlowe was killed in a pub
brawl, Greene left his wife to live,

with a whore and died young; not

a few of them .ware homosexual
(and thus had. Rowse tartly

remarks, a “cock-eyed view of
life”).

Rowse colours his portrait by
frank exercises of imagination;

for example. Shakespeare was
“deeply hurt" by Greene's
“upstart crow” attack on him,
and went, to the printer of the
attack, Henry Chettle, to com-
plain; but so charmingly that
Chettle wrote in remedy, “myself
have seen [Shakespeare’s]
demeanour no less civil than he
excellent, in the quality he pro-

Yet Rowse’s account is so faith-

ful to such fects as there are, and
so well anchored in knowledge of
the period and its ways, that it

MY VIEW OF
SHAKESPEARE
by A.L. Rowse

Duckworth £16.99, 151 pages

WOZA SHAKESPEARE
by Anthony Sher and

Gregory Doran
Methuen £16.99, 302 pages

carries a high degree of probabil-

ity. It is altogether likely that

this man - whose ebullient
genius overflows in the plays as
if he were not one man but an
army of men awd women, each of
whom had lived previous exis-

tences as, for example. Infantry-

men or Queens of Egypt or
murderers or transvestites (of

both whom there are so many in
the plays!) - this man, I say,

might well have preferred quiet

evenings at home in a woolly cap
digram And that is where Rowse
puts him.
The same cannot be said for

any of the characters in Titus

Andronicus. The play is an early

work which the scholars say has
the hand of Shakespeare’s con-
temporary George Peele in the
first act It oozes blood when it is

not gushing it It features multi-

ple murder, with bodies thrown
Into juts; a young gill's rapists

cut off her tongue and hands so
that she cannot identify them;
Aaron the Moor, forerunner of

both Iago and Othello, impreg-
nates a vengeful queen who
sends him the resulting black
infant to destroy, but he, in the
only humane act in a career of
otherwise revolting evil, refuses;

the queen is tricked into eating
her own children baked in a pie;

the stage groans with corpses,

reeks with gore, and echoes with
screams and cries, as brutal men
struggle for power.

In an act of what was either

inspired genius or pure insanity.

Anthony Sher and Gregory
Doran took a production of Titos
Andronicus to South Africa in
1995. This book is the record of

that experience. It was a contro-
versial and exciting venture, and
it worked: the most apposite com-

ment made was that Shake-
speare’s Titus had found its time
and place: for although it is a
deeply flawed play, it unflinch-

ingly interprets aspects ofhuman
experience that history refuses to

hide.

Sher and Doran give, in diary

form, alternating accounts of the

project’s progress - and of their

own personal progressions, as
actor and director respectively.

They take us from the begin-
nings. through rehearsals, to per-

formance in South Africa and
Britain. Those who saw it can
vouch for the terrible power it

acquires by its resituation among
South African accents and reso-

nances. There were mixed
reviews in South Africa; in

Britain it won awards. Sher and
Doran give an absorbing and
revealing account of theatre -

and Shakespeare - from the
inside; and of how art and life

imbue one another with mean-
ings.

In pursuit
of the

beautiful
Michael Church enjoys a fruitful

marriage of Darwin's theory of
evolution to art history

I
n The Descent of Man
Charles Darwin noted
a West African tribe

called the Jollofs, who
were “remarkable far

their uniformly fine appear-
ance”. He decided this was a
long-term result of the sys-

tematic weeding-out and
selling of their uglier slaves.

George L. Hersey contends
that figurative art has long
urged us to breed, like the

Jollofs, for beauty. He
suggests that the gods and
heroes which have con-
fronted us in temples and
churches, books and films,

have gradually induced us
to resemble them. They have
influenced our selection

of mates; we have striven

to present ourselves in
their guise. Modem body-
builders strike poses drawn,
from ancient Athenian
sculpture; women accentu-

ate their sexual charms in

ways which mimic their
exemplars throughout the
centuries.

Kersey's hook does not at

first promise well. He opens
with the suggestion that

Bronze Age body-types may
have been much more
diverse than they were after

the enthronement' of the
Greek Ideal: this seems both
glib and fatuous. He revels

in the classification of

penises, and compares their

respective lengths in works
by artistsfrom different peri-

ods. He makes much of the

way the scorpion uses its

genital organ as a weapon of

war. Are we in the presence

of that familiar and depress-

ing species; ' the academic
with an urge to be a lad?

No. The Evolution of
Allure’s opening, unverifia-

ble contention about art’s

influence on body-types, is

upstaged by a riveting

account of the way succes-

sive generations have pur-

sued their dream of the

“ideal" - and ideafly desir-

able - body. In Kersey's
hands, Darwinian theory
and art history mesh fruit-

fully.

Like John Berger before
him, he pursues his argu-
ment by juxtaposing images.
He puts the Capitoline
Venus next to Gainsbor-
ough's “The Honourable Mis
Graham” next to a Bronze
Age Cypriot goddess next to

a D-cup superstar, and a
point is instantly made: with
one band fondling a breast,

and file other Hi jgwing sug-
gestively in the genital area,

THE EVOLUTION OF
ALCORE '

Geroge JL. Hersey
MITTress £44, 219 pages

these ladles are playing iden-

tical games. He juxtaposes

an ancient statue of Priapos

anointing his pods, and a
p^wiiaanw Christ sporting

a thinly-veiled erection. Ber-

nini’s St Teresa - swooning
in religious ecstasy - is

shown to be virtually indis-

tinguishable, in expression,

and attitude, from Correg-

gio's Venus, who is being
seductively laid bare by a
satyr.

If the poses are a historical

constant, so - to an extraor-

dinary degree - are the bod-

ies themselves. In this realm
Hersey traces an unbroken
line, starting with the
visions of the fifth-century

Greek sculptor Polykleitos,
i-rmtimrfrnp’ through those Of

Michelangelo, DOrer, and the

preposterous Lord Leighton,

that getting hijacked by Hit-

ler. Bid as Hersey shows, the

Nazis added nothing new,
they simply appropriated a
racial science whose Ideol-

ogy derived from Victorian
tEngfand, hat whose roots lay

in the perennial assumption
that physical beauty -

expressed in terms of mathe-
matical symmetry
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reflected beauty of souL
But it was the evil corol-

lary to this which fuelled

Hitler’s fire. The Great Fear;

the assumption by a crimi-

nologist like Cesare Lom-
broso, for example, that
moral turpitude could be
deduced from big jaws, long
arms, and jng-bandle ears,

and that Europe could be

swamped by the interbreed-

ing of such monsters. We
had to be saved from this

fate, by the master-race
hymned by Wagner and
Nietzsche.
But this book Is neither a

political rant, nor a proph-
ecy of artistic doom. Hersey
is ferociously clever, but.he
writes with sunny wit: he

positively enjoys the mad-
ness of his degeneracy-hnnt
ers and purity-fanatics and
he loves teasing out etymolo-
gies. 1 had not realised that

“muscle” came from the
Latin for “little mouse":
appropriate, when you con-
sider the little mice scurry-

ing under a body-builder’s

skin. And I am. glad to know

more about the mitra. In
Homeric times, this word
denoted a studded groin
guard, but it was also the
Persian name for Aphrodite,
mistress of the gods Phaflos

and Priapus, and herself
farmed out of Uranus’s giant
penis. Then the mitra found
its way on to a bishop’s

head...

I
f Chris Petit's novel The
Psalm Slier tells even a
fraction of the truth
about covert British

involvement in Northern
Ireland, then it Is a very
scary book indeed. Even if it

is pure fiction, it is still

pretty terrifying:

Petit’s book is part serial-,

killer tfariDer. part parancia-

indudng conspiracy theory:

almost casually, he also

{fives the reader a good
grounding in the recent his-

tory of the forces supposedly

opposed but often in secret

collusion, in this fraught
conflict. Even if the concur-

rent strands of this ambi-
tious novel fal1 finally to

coalesce, it remains a hugely

impressive and highly read-

able wail
PBtit sets a troubled Brit-

ish policeman called Gross

on fiie trail of a murderer

with a mission on the

already strife-torn streets of

Belfast In the tradition of

Thomas Harris's The S3ence

of the Lambs, he gives us
alternate insights into the

mind of the cop and the

killer. Most of the time, we
know more about the motive
and the future plans of the

murderer than the emotion-

ally confused Cross does.

Petit handles this tense

psychological balancing act

brilliantly, and the murders

themselves are as gruesome

Thrillers/Nick Curtis

Battered in

Belfast
as any devotee of the Ameri-
can slasher school could

wish. There are distinct ech-

oes of the film Seven, too. in

the biblical preoccupations

of the killer (compounded by
Cross’s burdensomely sym-
bolic name).

But what distinguishes

Petit’s writing is his meticu-

lous research. The course of

(buss’s investigation touches

on much in the history of

the Northern Ireland con-

flict, recalling old factious

and . squabbles either

absorbed, forgotten or ruth-

lessly exterminated by the

current promoters of the bat-

tle between Catholic and
Protestant Almost surrepti-

tiously, he leaks in sugges-

tions of British dirty tricks,

with Cross as shocked as we
are that the British govern-

ment might be Implicated in

the lHTHwgg. This thriller is

not affected by the on-off

romance of the peace pro-

cess, since it suggests that

the real war is always going
on behind the scenes

Admittedly. Petit’s
research can overwhelm his

story, since the incidental

detail and peripheral charac-

ters are sometimes more
compelling than the motives
of his protagonists. The
denouement, although dev-

astating in its chillingly

imaginative scope, seems

THE PSALM KILLER
by Chris Petit

Macmillan £16.99, 530 pages

INHERITANCE
'

by Keith Baker
Headline £16. 99, 280 pages

hurried after all the pains-

taking, page-turning detail

that has gone before.

But one remains haunted
by The Psalm Killer and dis-

turbingly convinced by its

portrait of British govern-

mental shadowplay in the

Provinoe. For all its minor
faults, it remains a deeply

satisfying and sophisticated

thriller which approaches
the Northern Ireland conflict

with the intelligence it

deserves.

The same cannot be said

for Keith Baker's Inheri-

tance, which touches on sim-

ilar territory in a far less

bold and convincing way.
Baker sidesteps the current

fluctuating state of the peace
process, by setting his story
of vengeful murder 20 years

in Ireland's future.

The Troubles have, been
ended long ago, with
unlikely simplicity, by a
series of assassinations,

when yotmg ex-soldier Jack
McCallan returns to Ulster

to inherit his late father's

estate, along with a few
uncomfortable and politi-

cally embarrassing home
truths. Not only does Bak-
er’s story have the self-con-

scious stiffness of all books
set in the near future, it also

grossly simplifies the North-

ern Ireland conflict, using it

as little more than a cheap
flame for a boisterous fast-

paced adventure yam.

McCallan is a classic inno-

cent in the Richard Hannay
mould, stumbling across
murders and conspiracies
the way most of us trip over
paving stones. Inheritance is

a nice, easy read, but it is

unlikely to give anyone any
sleepless nights.

Tales from
tiie Indian
Ocean

J.D.F. Jones on a literary

triumph of navigation

T
he Waqwaqs. the
Land of the Zanj.
the 12-mast, four-

deck medieval Chi-

nese junks, Prester John, the
three-year siege of Fort
Jesus, and so very much
more: Richard Hall has
surely bitten off more than
anyone can chew in attempt-

ing a history of the Indian
Ocean. Empires of the Mart-

soon is bound to fail, if only
because the subject is impos-
sibly wide. But his long and
fascinating book manages to

become an example of popu-
lar history at its best
Hall is a journalist who is

also a respected and success-

ful historian of 19th-century

Africa. It is therefore not
surprising to find that this

book's emphasis lies on the
African shores of the ocean,

and often far inland. But
how to define the “Ocean"?
We don't go east of Indon-
esia (and it's pretty thin

even there), and India, Cey-
lon, Mauritius. Madagascar,
are covered in nothing like

the detail of Portuguese
empire in East Africa.

That is not a complaint
Empires of the Monsoon is

the story of many marvels
and many great adventures.

The incidental detail is won-
derful: Charlemagne became
enamoured of a pet elephant,

Abu al-Abbas, sent to him
from the Euphrates in 602;

the sultan of Malindi des-

patched a giraffe to Peking
in 1414; there was a Euro-
pean boom in cinnamon in
the 1650s because it was
thought to clear wind from
the bowels: the merchant
ships of the Indian Ocean all

carried a seraglio of courte-

sans for the pleasure of the
officers - that sort of thing.

There is of course a more
serious story. Behind all

these dramas of Portuguese,

Dutch, French, British and
Omani arrival and manoeu-
vre, there lie the imperatives
of the seasonal monsoon,
which used to be calculata-

ble almost to the day. The
revolution eventually
arrived with steam, when
the P. & O. could guarantee
Suez to Calcutta in precisely

523 hours; “the sole conces-

sion to the monsoon was the
adding of 120 hours to the
return voyage In May. June
and July . .

."

Before that. Hall starts
with the mysterious and
ancient Waqwaqs of Indon-
esia who, somehow, sailed

3,500 miles to Madagascar
and brought to Africa rice,

bananas, yams, sugar, bread-

fruit. mangoes, not to men-
tion the xylophone- He pro-

ceeds to the Moslem
expansion from south-east
Arabia to east Africa and to

south-west India, and to the

achievements of the two
greatest travellers of pre-
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modern times, Marco Polo
and Ibn Battuta (who surely

emerges as the star of the
book).

From then on the story
becomes one of the “indo-

lence, despair and moral
decay" of the Portuguese
empire, hopelessly over-ex-

tended after its first inspired

triumphs of navigation.
After Venice and Portugal,

there followed the Dutch,
the French, the British; it is

EMPIRES OF THE
MONSOON

by Richard Hall
HarperCollins £20, 575 pages

a saga of killing, atrocity,

destruction. After 1800 the
Ocean became, though not
without contest, a British

preserve.

Hall copes bravely with
this impossibly wide canvas,
though, as I say, his empha-
sis is African. He is helpfully

clear on a range of matters:

that the famous English
explorers of central Africa
were following well-estab-

lished tracks into the inte-

rior, that the world’s use of
slaves from Africa goes back
5,000 years; that the Portu-

guese never favoured South
Africa because their ships
arrived at the Cape at the

wrong time of yean that in
the last century the west
brought to Africa important
new crops like maize and
cassava as well as manufac-
tured goods and guns.

In this absurdly wide
endeavour there are bound
to be large gaps: for
instance. I would have wel-
comed a fuller discussion of
the Swahili culture of the
Kenya coast - there is no
reference to the Pate Chroni-
cle - and more about Karl
Peters, the vicious German
operator of the 1880s. Per-
haps Hall will now return to

the Africa where he belongs.

He gives us one particular

example of the confusion
which attended the meeting
of cultures and religions in

the Indian Ocean. When
Vasco da Gama stepped onto
Indian soil in 1498, he
stopped at a Hindu temple
and knelt in prayer before a
statue of a mother bolding a
baby. He may have though
that it was the Virgin and
Child. In feet it was Devaki
nursing Krishna. Da Gama,
like so many of his succes-
sors, got it wrong.
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T
iny Tim is dead - not

the real one. Dickens'
immortal creation, but

the phoney one, the

American falsetto who had ns aD
tiptoeing through the tulips in

1968. The ersatz Tiny Tim piled

eccentricity upon eccentricity.

Tall and beaky, scruffy and
hairy, he went bravely against

the spirit of the age. supporting

the Vietnam War, protecting his

virginity until he met and mar-

ried his “Miss Vicky”, coyly arr-

anging the ceremony, sur-

rounded by tulips, on a live

peak-time television show.

The public soon tired of “Tip-

toe through the Tulips’" and Tiny

Tim's one-note personality: the

fact that he was a traditional

folk song expert and could strum
ont thousands of rarities did him
little good. He died, ukelele In

hand, after performing once
again the number on which he
bnilt a long, if precarious,
career. Tiny Tim is one of a
select group of pop personalities

- not just one-hit wonders, bnt
one-novehy-hrt wonders.
The novelty song has a long

and distinguished history,
although at the peak of the late-

19th century music hall it is

A tiptoe through the novelty songs
The subtle power of nonsense will not die with Tiny Tim, writes Antony Thomcroft

tricky to decide whether popular
favourites like *Tm ’Enry the
Eighth 1 am, 1 am” and “I’m Gil-

bert the Filbert, the knnt with
the K”, are novelty numbers or
the pore gold of the genre.

In the era of the flappers, nov-
elty songs such as “My Cousin
Makes the Noises for the Talk-
ies”, and “Yes. we have no
Bananas”, were the staff of life,

and it was a rare Hollywood
musical of the 1930s and ’40s

that did not include one ineffa-

bly silly song - “Bingo, bango,
bongo, I’m so happy in the
Congo” comes remorselessly, and
inappropriately, to mind.

The irony is that, just as in its

music hall heyday, the novelty
number could sometimes slip

imperceptibly into greatness.
This was most noticeable in the

popular “list” songs of the 1930s
in which the genius of the com-
poser could transform musical
jokes into epitomes of wit Cole
Porter’s “You’re the tops” and

“Let’s do it”, and Noel Coward’s

“Mad dogs and Englishmen”, are

20th-century classics.

Bat these are exceptions: the
main characteristic of a novelty

song is that, after the first mild

glimmer of surprise, it Is. irre-

deemably awful. There might
have been an excuse for such fri-

volity in the second world war
when the awfulness of life

encouraged a plague of escapist

nonsense. How many babies

were confused by mothers croon-

ing “Mares eat oats and does eat

oats - bat little lambs eat ivy"

over them?; how many air raid

shelters were warmed by cho-

ruses of “Shell be coining round
the mountain when she comes”,
and its more feisty variants?;
how many involuntary “woof,
woofs” completed that most
Infuriating first line. “How much
is that doggie in the window?”
Bnt it was during the subse-

quent decade, as the world
waited for the eruption of pop

music and entertainment was
dominated by the radio, that the

novelty number reigned
supreme. Max Bygraves bnilt a

career upon irritating the public

with such infectious nonsense as

“GUiy GlUy OssnfdTer Katze-

nellen Bogen by-the-sea" and
“You’re a pink toothbrush” and
Charlie Drake curled toes with
“My Boomerang won't come
bade”. And as in the 1930s, there

were composers who could trans-

form nonsense into satire, nota-

bly Flanders and Swann. The
novelty here was quality getting

an airing amid the dross.

As the pop era dawned, nov-

elty numbers went out with a
burst of nausea - Lonnie Doane-
gan asking “Does your chewing
gum lose its flavour on the bed-

post over night”; Benny Hill

leering ont “Ernie - the fastest

milkman in the West”; Bernard
Cribbins with topical social com-
ment on the trade unions in

“Right Said Fred”, a song which

spawned a pop group of the same
name a generation later, which
maintained the tradition with a

typically in-your-face update:

*Tm too Sexy tor. my Body" l*

little mare than a naughty nov-

elty number. And direst of all,

the novelty song-cyde from bell
- “Sparky and his Magic Piano”,

which blighted the Saturday
morning “Children’s Favourites”

radio programme:

T
he popularity of non-
sense songs in those
more Innocent eras is

obvious: they are
stog-along numbers when com-

munal singing was a favourite

form of entertainment. They also

reflect the simplicity of a time
when sophistication was second
cousin to sin. After pop took
over and music became a serious

business, novelty numbers
became, wen, a novelty.

However, they have a nasty
habit of turning op again around

Christmas. This year you can

buy the Three Fivers - Jimmy

Tarbuck, Bruce Forsyth and

Kenny Lynch, doing silly things

to “Winter Wonderland" and to

the Three Tenors. Only at Christ-

mas coaid Clive Dunn have got

away with “Grand-dad”; Little

Jimmy Osmond with “Long

haired-Iover from Liverpool ;

and Dora Bryan feed off the sem-

inal “All I want for Christmas is

mv two front teeth” with *he

spoof “All I want far Christmas

Is a Beatie”.

If the dominance of pop in its

myriad forms Is undermined in

the charts these days, it is by

something salons - a semi-clas-

sical piece, or monks and a nan

or two. providing a break from

the jangle. There are no songwri-

ters left who are capable of being

really silly. Most performers

want composing fee royalties

pnH they don't want to be linked

to nonsense.

Yet nonsense has a subtle

power, it seeps into our bones

against our better judgment.

Most novelty numbers now make
you cringe: at one time you prob-

ably sang along with gusto. They

have a way of undermining toe

most impenetrable defences.

Even Lady Thatcher was hot

impervious. As one of her Desert

Island Discs she was proud to

admit a weakness for “Two Lit-

tle Boys” by Rolf Harris, another

man whose career is a perpetual

nonsense. Indeed Harris has

ased the novelty song to re-in-

vent his career, at the same time

wonderfully parodying the

solemnity of pop. What could be

a greater novelty than his von

sfon of Led Zeppelin’s "Stairway

to Heaven".
Rolf Harris’s career has sad-

denlv soared upwards again. It

was not to be for Tiny Tim. He
tried working with a circus; he

embraced country mnsie; he

divorced his first wife “Miss

Vicky”, and married again, and

again. But farther success eluded

him. and he died, aged 68, still

singing “Tiptoe through the

Tulips”. But his one hit novelty

number at least ensured that he

bad more than the 15 minutes of

feme his talent deserved.

One of the mote successful contributions: Emilio Plica’s installation, ’
i recreates a 1950s catwalk show in the same beautiful i h which it was first held

Culture all dressed up
Lynn MacRitchie finds Florence in the throes of making a fashionable statement

M ichelangelo’s David is

flanked by scarlet Val-

entino evening gowns,
Elton John's outra-

geous stage outfits are displayed in

the Uffizi and beribboned crinolines

by Gianfranco Ferre are festooning

the Medici Chapel. What is going on
in Florence, cradle of Renaissance

art?

“We wanted to desecrate the atmo-
sphere a little bit,” explained Luigi

Setterabrini, originator and director

of the first ever Biennale di Firenze

on the theme of Looking at Fashion.

“Every two years, we will hold in

Florence a festival which is also an
experiment, using Tashion as a kind
of lens through which we see our

culture."

Working with co-curators Ger-
mane Celant of the Museum or Mod-
ern Art in New York and Ingrid Sis-

chy of Interview magazine, he has
invited leading contemporary artists

and fashion's most famous designers

to make collaborative works and
installations throughout the city.

On the terraces of the Forte di

Belvedere, brightly coloured pavil-

ions house seven collaborations
between artists and designers: Dam-
ien Hirst and Miuccia Prada. Tony
Cragg and Karl Lagerfeld. Julian
Schnabel and Azzedine Alaia, Jenny
Holzer and Helmut Lang. Mario
Mere and Jil Sander, Roy Lichten-

stein and Gianni Versace and Oliver

Herring and Rei Kawakubo have all

created installations varying from
hanging a frock or tw o in front of a

sculpture (Lichtenstein and Versace')

to a wind tunnel full of swirling

autumn leaves (Merz and Sander).

While the idea is intriguing, none
of the pieces quite come off. Hirst

and Prada probably had lots of fun

creating a dinky miniature zoo - the
pony, goat, geese and hens are so Ear

spared the formaldehyde treatment
- hut not much else. Alaia's frock

easily outshines Schnabel’s emptier

tlian ever paintings. Lichtenstein's

life-size ceramic mannequin embla-

zoned with his trademark red, yel-

low and blue dots is fun, but makes
the Versace dresses which hang
beside it look very tame.

In the Belvedere itself, the histori-

cal survey of photos, drawings and
items of clothing by designers and
artists ranging from the Russian
Constructivists to the present day.

offers some clues ' as to why the
pavilion collaborations faiL Artists

moke works based on clothing in

order to make a statement about the
human condition. By contrast, cou-

turiers make clothes which are
designed to be worn, however outra-

geous. As Vivienne Westwood says
in the catalogue “Fashion is an
applied art, dependent on the chic of
the wearer."
In her own contribution to “New

Persona/New Universe", housed in

the disused Stazione Leopolda, Wes-
twood takes a didactic position. She
simply presents a room full of her
clothes, accompanied by notes and
sketches explaining each outfit's ori-

gins in her own historical research.

A glorious green taffeta gown hangs
asymmetrically from the shoulders

to recreate the effect of a figure in

movement captured in a Watteau
painting. A denim and linen ensem-
ble is slashed to ribbons because, the
designer recounts, returning war-
riors once looked so chic in their

heroically tattered clothing that it

became the style of the day. Wes-
twood is a true artist, her unique
vision and uncompromising execu-

tion giving her work seriousness and
depth.

S
he is equalled in Florence
only by the city's own Emilio
Pucci. The work of this Flor-

entine marquese, playboy,
skiing champion and designer is cel-

ebrated in a wonderful installation

in the Pitti Palace, which recreates,

in the same, beautiful, crystal chan-
deliered room in which it was first

held, a Pucci catwalk show of the
1950s. Mannequins wearing Pucci
watch others modelling Pucci pro-

cess down a mechanical runway, the
vivid colours of the often heavily-be-

jeweUed designs suddenly revealed

in a blaze of dazzling light. Upstairs

are sketches, designs and outfits

from Pucci's most famous collection

of 1957, based on the heraldic
designs identifying the competitors

in Sienna’s Palio horse race. Like
Westwood, Pucci had a unique
vision which he realised with total

dedication. The sketches and clothes

make clear how rich was the seam of
historical research, based on the his-

tory of Italian art, Pucci brought to

his witty and colourful fabric

designs.

Biennale di Firenze “Looking at

Fashion" nntfl December 15.

I
t may seem daft at this

time of the year to send
a professionally bah-

humbugging adult to
review any children's show.

In fact, any production
worth its salt wifi, in that

awful phrase, “speak to the

child in all of us"; and if not
well, one can always watch
the audience response.

So; the numerous children
at the press performance of

Pinocchia began by applaud-

ing musical numbers
politely, but the inevitable

fidgeting, coughing and
whispering began (I timed it)

within some 10 minutes of

the opening curtain, before

Pinocchio himself had been
carved by Gepetto out of a
talking log. As Act One
reached its muddly
recounted close, a young
voice somewhere to my left

piped up in puzzlement.
“What's happening?": Later,

though still before the inter-

val. another asked more

Theatre/Ian Shuttleworth

Panto for

parents
directly, “When are we
going?" Not for another
hour, little one.

Actor/director Anthony
Clark and his composer
Mark Vibrans (the team
behind the Birmingham
Rep's successful adaptation
of The Red Balloon ) have set

out to create a family rather
than a children's show, but,

while admirably determined
not to behave condescend-
ingly towards their littler

constituency, they steered so
far in the other direction

that the play frequently
lapses into sententiousness.

Nuggets of wisdom such as

“Actors go to such lengths to

tell the truth, they lie." are

sprinkled through the pro-

ceedings: if this is Clark (as

he professes in the pro-
gramme notes) in nan-didac-

tic mode, one must be thank-

ful for small mercies. Kevin
Austin has a particularly

tough break as Grifio the
cricket, Pinocchio's self-ap-

pointed; conscience, although
Austin plays him so unnec-
essarily surly that I for one
wished the hammer Pinoc-
chio threw at him had fin-

ished the job.

The songs are hummable
by adults but not sing-along-

Record Review/Richard Fairman

Arias for every

eventuality

T
he picture of musi-
cal research taking

place in the dusty
comer of some uni-

versity library has become
out-of-date. These days it is

commercial pressure as
much as any academic need
that is driving scholars and
performing musicians to
look ever deeper into the leg-

acy of musical history.

It has become a remark-
ably fast-moving world, in

which the record companies
are prime movers. The hun-
gry demand of the record-

buying public for something
new has resulted in the dig-

ging-up of ever more novel-

ties, either obscure music or

variants on pieces that we
thought we knew well
already.

Since interest began to

revive in Rossini's operas it

has been known that his
Tancredi can be performed
with either one of two alter-

native endings. Rossini origi-

nally turned a tragic play in

which the hero dies into an
opera with a happy ending,

but later had second
thoughts and put back Tan-
credi's death.

The latest recording of
Tancredi includes both end-

ings. What is more, they are

neatly arranged on the last

disc, so that the listener can
programme the CD-player to

play just the one that is

required that day - happy or
sad, as the mood fits. (To fill

the three discs this issue
also includes other alterna-

tive material, such as the
new entrance aria that Ros-

sini wrote specially for the

first singer of the title-role.)

Both endings work on
disc, thanks to the keen dra-

matic intelligence of Vesse-
Iina Kasarova, who sings
TancredL This young Bul-
garian is a Rossini mezzo of
old-school standards, who
has worked her singing to
the point where every word
and note is scrupulously
exact It will be tempting to

hear her in the showpiece
coloratura finale and then go
on to Rossini’s inspired quiet
death scene as welL Eva Mei
is the skilful, though not
very heartwarming Amen-
able and Ram6n Vargas
sings an attractive Argirio.
Roberto Abbado conducts .

with some panache.
Even in the complicated

world of opera texts. Verdi's
Don Carlos is a law unto
itself. Cut, translated,
revised, re-written, trans-
lated back again, it exists in .

so many different versions
that it is impossible to

declare any one of them

Back at the railway station, while

the work of some of the selected

artists such as Kiln Smith or Tony
Oursler looks a little tired, some of

the designers have taken the oppor-

tunity to make surprisingly success-

ful installations. Armani’s
"Esaenza", nine tall vertical beige
panels set on a light box, is an effec-

tive appropriation of minimalism:
and Tom Ford, designer for Gucci
and fashion's current hottest prop-
erty, has made an installation which
is both aesthetically successful and
very funny, in its first section,

standing on a white marble floor
between white fur walls, we over
hear a telephone conversation in
which the male and female protago-

nists begin by squabbling over
ankle-strapped shoes and go on to

discover they are both sleeping with
tiie same man. Things come to a
climax when we reach a black mar-
ble floor between dark red plush
walls, where the sound of zips being
undone mingles with creaks and
coital groans - the ultimate function
of attractive clothes, after all. is to

have someone take them off.

Some designers responded with
great sensitivity to a range of fasci-

nating places when invited to design
on site installations in some 18
museums. But they don't all work.
Visitors mesmerised by Michelan-
gelo's David did not seem to notice

the Valentino gowns ranged on
either side of the huge statue.

definitive. AU the music
Verdi wrote for the opera is

worth hearing, so what to

do? This new set gives us the

five-act opera to French and
postulates its own version,

assembled in such a way as

to incorporate as much of

the music that is not usually

heard as possible.

That in itself would make
it worth acquiring (at least

by those who do not already

have DG's pioneering set of

the five-act opera to French
under Claudio Abbado). But
this is also a performance

with gut theatrical feeling.

Recorded live at the Theatre
du Ch&telet in Paris, it starts

a little. sluggardly, but by
tiie time the performers have

Rossini: Tancredi.
Munich Radio Orchestra,
c. Roberto Abbado. RCA
Victor Red Seal 09026
68349-2 (3 CDs)
Verdi: Don Carlos.
Orchestra du Paris, c.

Antonio Pappano. EMI
CDS 556152-2 (3 CDs)
Mozart: Cost fan tutte.

Orchestra of the Age of
Rnlightpnmon t. c. Simon
Rattle. EMI CDS 556170-2

(3 CDS)
The Essential Leontyne
Price. Various conductors
and orchestras. RCA Vic-
tor Gold Seal 09026
68153-2 (11 CDs)

reached the garden scene in

Act 3, the music-malting has
reached a pitch of dramatic
intensity that makes one’s

spine tingle. Antonio Pap-
pano is on the way to becom-
ing an exciting Verdi con-
ductor.

Anybody who saw the pro-

duction when it came to the
Royal Opera House to Lon-
don earlier this year will be
familiar with most of the
cast Kartta Mattila is a sil-

ver-voiced Elisabeth, who
has comfortably raised her
singing to the appropriate
Verdian stature. Her duets
with Roberto Alagna's Don
Carlos include some marvel-
lously subtle and inward
interpretation.

Thomas Hampson's Rodri-
gue is resplendently lyrical

and Josfe Van Dam knows all

there is to know about Phil-

ippe n, even if he is not a
true bass. Perhaps Waltrand
Meier (not heard to London)
attacks Eboli’s music rather
heavy-handedly, but there is

no lack of red-blooded drama
when it is needed.
After quite a few years

working with the Orchestra
of the Age of EnHghtfrmTmwt
Simon Rattle has taken the

plunge and made his first

recording with period instru-

ments. His set of Mozart's

C-osi fan tutte was also

recorded live, at Symphony
Hall, Birmingham. In Decem-
ber last year. Not so long

ago it was di [ftcult to find a

production of this opera that

was not heavily cut, but

these days even snippets out

of the recitatives are

frowned upon. Rattle per-

forms the opera complete

and - as with the Tancredi

above - adds an appendix

with Guglielmo's alternative

aria.

It is a live performance to

every sense. Alongside the

respected Mozart conductors

of previous generations. Rat-

tle certainly works the

music hard, taking the

tempos to the extremes of

last and slow, to a degree

which some people may find

exaggerated. But how spon-

taneous the performance
sounds. The music charts

the changing emotions of the

characters with a remark-
able freedom, taking what
can seem rather formal num-
bers. like the Dorabella/Gug-

lielmo duet, and releasing

the expression of their feel-

ings in every phrase.

He has a good, though not

exceptional, cast As in some
other recent period-instru-

ment Mozart opera sets, the
singers here can seem lack-

ing in personality. Hillevi

Martinpelto’s Fiordiligi and
Alison Hagley's Dorabella,

both sopranos, blend nicely

in duet, but do not contrast

with each other sufficiently.

Kurt Streit is an incisive

Ferrando and Gerald Finley
sings a fine Goglielmo. with-

out the moments of strain

that occasionally trouble his

colleagues when recorded
live. With Thomas Allen- a
nicely debonair Don Alfonso,

it was almost a team without
weakness, if only Ann Mur-
ray had not turned in such a
crude performance as Des-
pina: What was this marvel-
lous artist thinking of?

Finally, a note on RCA
Victor's presentation box,
devoted to Leontyne Price.

Here is another area where
the record companies can
mine for new releases: their
own archives. From a whole
career’s worth of recordings,
this selection covers 11 discs

and ranges from the expec-
ted Verdi arias, to French
and German song, and
hymns and spirituals. It is a
regal collection, sumptu-
ously packaged, for a prima
donna whose reign has
never found a natural suc-

able by children: they are
accompanied by occasionally

wonderful staging (not even
in a Lewis Carroll show will
you see a pair of crustaceans

samba-tog), but are received
tolerantly rather than enthu-
siastically by youngsters.

Neil Warhurst is (of

course) a mischievous Pinoc-

chio, though not an espe-

cially compelling one; Cal
McCrystal makes a lovable

Gepetto and Nicky Adams
an unusually robust Blue
Fairy (briskly advising the

wooden lad at one point to

“Get a Life!"). Ruari Murchi-
son’s design includes a num-
ber of neat touches, includ-

ing a magnificent whale
shark. The performance
drew warm applause - but,

in a telling sign of Its main
appeal, the few cheers came
from grown-ups.

Every day,
we help
thousands of
people like

Zoe fight

cancer.

At Birmingham Repertory
Theatre until 25th January

(0121 236 4455).
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H oward Hodg-
kin. at 64, is a
British con-
temporary
painter of sin-

gular character - and an
abstract painter at that -
who has long enjoyed the
regard of his peers and the
deference of an informed
public. He is the first painter
since Stanley Spencer that I
can think of, other than a
president of the English or
Scottish Academy, to have
been knighted for his ser-
vices to art - which says as
much, perhaps, about the
standing of the art of paint-
ing in this country as it does
about Sir Howard.
Hardly known before to a

more general public, let
alone abroad, he has pros-
pered remarkably in his rep-
utation since representing
the UK at' Venice in 1984.
The retrospective now at the
Hayward Gallery was organ-
ised by the Museum of Mod-
em Art at Port Worth and
has also been shown at the
Metropolitan Museum in
New York and in DusseldorL
Here, with the cool 'grey
walls of the (for once) open-
plan Hayward Gallery to set
off the paintings, which
appear as bursts of colour
across the Jong fetch of the
galleries, it could hardly be
seen to better advantage. -

Little of Hodgkin's work
survives from before i960
and this show covers work
only of the past 20 years, set
out in a loose reverse chro-
nology. But that is enough
to establish its inherent con-
sistency in practice, its for-

mal Structure and handling
,

while adumbrating a subtle
transition from the colour-

ful, abstracted art-deco of
the earlier work, to the col-

ourful, abstracted romantic
expressionism of the later.

His habit of returning to a
painting, reworking it over
many years, like the veiled

and layered nature of the
work, simply reasserts its

essential ambiguity.

As painting, the work is

often awkward, pawky, even
ham-fisted. Here is no subtle,

painterly modulation of the
surface but a great sweep of
a fat and loaded house-paint-

er’s brush overlaying the
one before, and the one
before that The paint takes
in the frame, renders what is

painted quite as much an
object as a painting. There is

a physicality to it, and a dou-

ble-take, in-your-face, that is

quite aggressive. Hodgkin
the aesthete, intellectual, the

T
he answer to the
eternal question
“Why are we here?”

may at last, he
emerging. We are here to

build and service God's mas-
ter race: computers. Those
who have been watching
Cyberspace on ITV on Sun-

day evenings (last episode
tomorrow at 10.50) will have
mused upon the fact that,

way back In the mists of

time a survey was organised

to see how many computers
the world would need, and
concluded that the answer
was six. We then got used to

the idea of every company
having Its own computer.

Oblique, mysterious and infinitely beautiful: 'Images of Max', 1905 by Howard Hodgkin

Loaded brushstrokes
*

Let Hodgkin's paintings do the talking, advises William Packer
philosopher painter of his

public utterances and atti-

tudes, sits upon such an
oeuvre.

Are these the pointings of

a clever man painting the
paintings that a clever man
of his generation knows to

be the sort of paintings a
clever man should be paint-

ing. or at least would wish to

paint? Perhaps. They are
very knowing, mannered,
controlled. There would
seem to be a tension
between the natural, instinc-

tive paints* who can hardly
help but make a lovely, per-

suasive mark, and the

very seductive and ulti-

mately convincing. And they
are beautiful.

H odgkin will

not be pleased

at that, ines-

capable
though it is.

“How irritating it is”, he
writes in a letter to John
EJterfield, “to be constantly

told that my pictures are

beautiful; this either sug-
gests that they have no
meaning and are therefore

failures, or that no one cares

whether they mean anything
or not, or that if they look

self-conscious artist, making prettg they cannot have any
Art. These paintings are content." -

No it doesn't. It simply
means that whatever else

they are or do, they are also

beautiful. “Also, particularly

in England, a feeling exists

that the use of colour as a
pictorial device suggests a
fundamental lack of serious-

ness; also that the overt
emotions and feelings
expressed in painting are in

some way elitist.’* This is

self-pitying, self-serving non-
sense. There are times when
Sir Howard’s endless search-

ing after intellectual respect-

ability becomes tiresome.

The paintings themselves,
oblique and mysterious
though they are, are infi-

nitely more eloquent an his

Television/Christopher Dunkley

On line to God
but they were still nothing

much mare than big number
crunchers. More recently
they evolved into typewrit

ers with filing systems
attached, and we began to

use them at home.
It is really from that point

that Cyberspace began,
looking at the leading edge

of the business - or rather

the leading edges in cinema.
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music, art, video games, vir-

tual reality. and the Internet
- and trying to decide where
this continually accelerating

revolution might take us. To
their credit, producers Mick
Csaky and Krishna Arora
have built in a sort of cold

shower system to cool us
dawn whenever the techno-

evangelists show signs of
whipping the enthusiasm up
to fever pitch.

Someone (usually Ameri-
can author Mark Slouka)
comes cm to ask whether a
virtually permanent escape

I

into an unreal world is the

|

healthiest thing for our chil-

dren; whether we really
want weapons systems that

select their own targets,

even if it does mean that

human soldiers will no lon-

ger have to die in wars, and
so on.

There is, obviously, an
enormous problem when try-

ing to convey to the unini-

tiated the wonders of state-

of-the-art computer technol-

ogy via programmes like

these:. the flat,

two-dimensional television

screen is a hopelessly inade-

quate means of illustrating

such complexities. Given
such difficulties, the produc-

ers of Cyberspace have done
a remarkably good job.

True, there have been
mnmpnfa when they lost me:

l still do not understand bow
the cartoon figure was
induced to jump up and
down when his creator

raised his arms, nor is it

clear how the television

camera was able to show the

two of them together, unless

the toon was a three-

dimensional model specially

made for the studio, which
would seem to nullify the
whole thing.

Most of the time, however,
they succeeded in conveying
to this viewer/user (whose
only experience of video
games has been “Chucky
Egg" on his son’s BBC Acorn
in 1981, and who has never
donned a data glove or a VR
helmet) a pretty vivid idea of

what the high priests of elec-

troculture are getting so
excited about There is still a
powerful feeling of unease
and distrust, as there used to

be when add-heads tried to

turn you on to LSD in the
1960s, but also the same
temptation to try.

T he television repre-

sentation of “flying”

under water in vir-

tual reality is nei-

ther more nor less exciting
than fli« fawinng and gamtrial

“stargate” sequence in
Kubrick’s 2001, created 29
years ago and described,

fairly enough, by its creator
in the opening episode of
Cyberspace as the beginning
of "the immersive experi-

ence” Yet watching the rep-
resentations in this series

and projecting via your own
experiences of dreaming, it

is possible to guess at the

advances made by VR.
Sorely resistance to this

revolutionary cyberculture

Is writhing more than technn-
phrihta and nharmrantiam In

tomorrow’s programme it is

admitted that what is selling

cyberspace is - surprise, sur-

prise - sex. But what could

be better than teledfldonics;

behalf. What, after all. is

wrong with being a painter,

and rather a good one, if

that is what you are?

The paintings are as rich

in association as they are in

colour. “Talking about Art";

“Waking up in Naples”; “It

can’t be True"; “When did

we go to Morocco"; “Sad
Flowers” - and we look into

the veils and swathes of
paint for clues, picking up
perhaps a hint of an arch or
bush, column or tree, a hill

in the distance or the back
of a head. Are these land-

scapes, still fifes,- conversa-

tion pieces, abstract paint-

ings? It hardly matters.

Always there is the paint

' safe sex of any description

with anyone you care to
imagine whenever you like

for as long as you want?
According to this series the
first direct interface between
the human nervous system
and the silicon chip hag
already been developed.
Soon we shall be able to plug
our computers straight into

ourselves ... or vice versa.

Hence the answer to the
eternal question.

What could be better than
a tool capable of providing
not only an infinite array erf

facts and calculations but
also an unlimited universe
of experiences, feeding direct

into the human brain? The
odd thing is that there is a
tool which already does all

that and more and, unlike

computers, is lightweight
|

and user friendly: the book.

If only books bad been
invented after computers the

I

real sophistication and supe-
riority of print would be
obvious: no electrodes,
screens, gloves or helmets,
not even any need for elec-

tricity. so you can stuff it in

your pocket, take it with you
to the ends of the earth and
use it there. But with the
computer, as Cyberspace
shows, well on the way to
becoming God it is going to

be an uphill job to persuade
people that the paperback is

a better bet.

ART GALLERIES
TRAFALGAR GALLERIES XBoqr&SMn.
ewBraoNOPOLDHwnn mmimos
hmctatyBanal* Datfi tf«tut
OM&IMM LatentIMb* RboE
8ntoMKll«pBloiC2ABn UnFAloaiM

LEFEVHE GALLERY 30 Biulon St Wl

.

0171 -4S3 2107. Works on Paper by
BALTHUS. 2-20 Drc. Mon-Frf 10-5.

MINE REOPATH - JOAN EARDLEY
EXMBmON tow until Deca Oman R
Mer.lZFMcMA*. NW30I71 <255462

ROY PETLEY from 7tfi DocomtW, 1906.

Until Christmas. Century Galleries.

Themes Skfc, Hartaji'on-TTwnos. CKon
let (01481)575409

JEREHY a BRENDA KING from

6th December. 1996. untd Christinas.

Camay Griary, TJ» Ugh Street, HarOey

WHnsy, Harm W: (012521 6*2747

on the surface, and the flick

and drag of hand pnd brush,

to bring us back to the sen-

sation of the surface, to what
colour is as colour, paint as
paint, painting painting. The
pictorial space is shallow,

essentially theatrical, almost

always defined by the pro-

scenium arch or window
through which we peer to
see the world afresh. Formu-
laic? Of course it is formu-

laic, but with an infinite

capacity for intuitive varia-

tion and personal response.

These are, damn it beauti-

ful things, true celebrations

Of painting itself, in a tfai**

when true painting is at a
premium, and something to

celebrate. And we haven’t
mentioned Matisse once.

Howard Hodgkin - paint-

ings: Hayward Gallery,
South Bank SE1, until Feb-

ruary 23.

S' >
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Radio/Martin Hoyle

Dangerous
good deeds

I
t’s official. What we
suspected now bears
the imprimatur of aca-

demic research. The
weekend is a danger spot for
depressives, with Sunday an
emotional Bermuda Triangle
where the sensitive founder
and are swallowed up.

Well, Radio Z listeners
doubtless are. That chan-
nel’s good deed last sabbath
was tiie world premiere of
Intimations for Saxophone
by Sophie Treadwell, the
American playwright whose
Machinal has been success-

ful at that little London out-

post of transatlantic culture,

the National Theatre.
Though written over 60
years ago Intimations has
remained unproduced, a fact

that should have told Radio
3 something.
The play deals with a New

York socialite weary of the
“vulgar empty world" of the
rich. I never cease to marvel
at how fulfilled the Sun-read-
ing, rottweiler-owning,
tracksuit-bottom wearing
poor must be by implication
(the playwright was not
badly off, need one add,
though she left her estate to

American Indians, presum-
ably hoping to bring some
empty vulgarity into their

lives). Our heroine, played
by Fiona Shaw, is listlessly

diverted by the attentions of
a cabaret performer who
expresses attraction by shyly
throwing knives at the punt-
ers catching his eye. Kate
Rowland's production of this

interminable parade of cari-

catures from an Expression-

ist comic strip manque,
underlined by dirge-like ara-

besques on the sax, sent me
whimpering to Classic FM
where, it being Sunday, I

had the fortune to hit on
Howard's Week.
Margaret Howard, an irre-

mediable loss to the BBC,
was dealing with garden
suburbs and new towns,
“one of the best British ideas
of the 20-century," according
to Peter Han (the town plan-

ning expert, not the theatre

director). She also caused
John Gammer - at whom I

would not be surprised to

bear knives are often
thrown, though possibly not
as a ploy of sexual allure-

ment - to do the vocal
equivalent of jumping up
and down in agitation as she

politely asked about inner'

city deprivation. She was
told she was out of date and
ill-informed. Inner cities are

no end improved, averred
the soup-ladling - or ham-
burger-donating - incarna-

tion of Lady Bountiful. Later

that evening the news
informed us that the average
age of those who die while

homeless had gone down: to

42. At this rate our juvenile

crime problems will be
solved in the most terminal
and irreversible way possi-

ble. Keep taking the ham-
burgers and trusting to the
unexpected Cummer sense
of Swiftian humour.

As ever, nostalgia
can be relied on.
Wowfabgroovy,
Radio 2’s new quiz

on the 1950s, ’60s and ’70s,

had me digging the names of
forgotten pop groups from
my Radio S-curdled brain. As
yet not quite sure of its iden-

tity the series got off to a
jolly-ish start though Toyah
Wilcox sounds cautious, like

a grown-up at a children's

party.

Is the excellent Derek Coo-
per’s My Granny ’s Larder
meant to be nostalgic? 1 won-
der bow many closet users of

Bird’s custard powder there

stffl are. nils hymn to the
unexpectedly British contri-

bution to the development of
convenience foods provides a
fascinating slice of social

history, including sidelights

on advertising: Thomas Lip-

ton filled the streets of Glas-

gow with thin men labelled

as “going to Laptop's” and
stout men coming happily
away. Scott of the Antarctic

found time to write an
endorsement of custard pow-
der from the frozen wastes
(sponsorship is not new).
Another new series, Points

of Reference, has begun beau-

tifully: a radio natural, the

four programmes are
devoted to the point of the

compass, starting with the

idea of the north -.what it

means to us geographically,

poetically, emotionally;
Yorkshire or the Arctic;

Scotland or isobars on a
weather map. A wide range
of voices, a kaleidoscope of

impressions. And not a
moody saxophone within
earshot. Thank you, pro-
ducer Susan Roberts.

Arthur John Bale} (1861-1453). /V Bi/mru!. signed und lined Mur 2(Hh IKM l.r„

nil on canvas. SI by tfVm. Estimate: MQ.G0fl4fl.flK)

VICTORIAN PICTURES AND
ANIMALS IN VICTORIAN ART

LONDON, 12 MARCH 1997
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COLLECTING
MARC CHAGALL

A strong but crowded marKet
The sale of an 18th century French silver tureen is the telling sign of art's recovery, says Paul Jeromack

N ew York may too surprised at the above
now be the prices. Questions of quality
centre of the or freshness aside, these are
art market, yet all instantly recognisable
its machine- works (and in the case of the

COHEN GALLERY
!C!JMiWV««f.'*«!kw VfWNTBl'l Uwka

AUSTRALIAN ART

Corbally Stourton

Contemporary Art
Approved Valuers

160 New Bond Street, W1
Tel. 0171 - 629 7227 Fax: 0171 - 629 4494

Sir Sidney Nolan
(1917-1992)

Corbally Stourton Contemporary art holds the most

comprehensive collection ofcontemporary Australian
paintings, sculptures and Aboriginal Ait in Europe

EXHIBITION

JOHN MITCHELL & SON
Fine Paintings

6th - 21st December, open Saturdays

160,New Bond Street; London Wl, TeL: 0171 493 7567

N ew York may
now be the
centre of the

art market, yet

its machina-
tions, successes and failures

are given little space in the

city’s two leading newspa-

pers. the New York Times

and The Wall Street Journal.

That is except for when the

twice-a-year auctions of

Impressionist, Modern and
Contemporary Art take
place, in the spring and
autumn.

It is easy to see why this is

the case - of all the applied

arts, they have an unrivalled
popularity and routinely

command many millions of

dollars. And always, the auc-

tion house experts, auction-

eers and dealers are inter-

viewed, and everyone says

such things as, “bidders get

excited by items fresh to the

market”, “the estimates
were too high/just right” and
that old favourite, “the art

market is back”.

And so it is. The American
economy is slowly on the up,

people feel more confident
about the future and have a
greater disposable income
than a few years ago.

Of course, some people
have more money to play
with than others, as can be
seen by the auction results

of a few weeks ago - Sothe-

by's had its Degas pastel

“Dancer in Yellow” at $8.6m.

and its classic Degas bronze

"Fourteen-Year-Old Dancer”
at $lL9m: Christie's Monet,
“The Artists' Garden at

Vetheuil” was $l£2m and its

1949 William de Kooning
“Woman” S15.6m (the most
expensive lot sold in New
York this season).

The market has recovered,

and we can all presumably
breathe easier. Although the
Impressionist and Modern
sales are usually taken as
the bellweather for the
health of the overall market,

one should perhaps not be

too surprised at the above
prices. Questions of quality
or freshness aside, these are
all instantly recognisable
works (and in the case of the
Degases and Monets, undis-

puted masterpieces) that
proclaim their importance at

100ft It therefore should be
easy to find buyers for such
works, regardless of their

price. If this is the case, how
can the sale of such works
be regarded as a sign of the
strength of the market?
In fact, the test of the real

strength of the art market
lay not with the Impression-

ist or Modem art on offer,

but with the sale of an
extraordinary 18th century
French silver tureen and
stand by Thomas Germain at

Sotheby’s on November 13.

A rococo masterpiece,
elaborately chased and mod-
elled with boar’s head han-
dles and topped with a
three-dimensional silver

still-life of crayfish, morels,

game-birds, celery and broc-

coli, its overwhelming qual-

ity had saved it from the
numerous silver “melts”
that claimed so much Royal
plate from the .Thirty Years
War to the French Revolu-

tion. Nothing like it had
been on the market in nearly

40 years, yet its estimate of

$7.54&5m shocked many.
What Is now an almost

routine sum for a good
Impressionist work is still

unprecedented for a piece of

silver, no matter how impor-

tant. To promote the sale of
the tureen, Sotheby's lav-

ished a fortune on the cata-

logue, with 100-plus pages of

articles and notes, buttress-

ing eight lots of silver, which
included a pair of figural

candelabra by Germain and
his son and a pair of Louis

XV wine coolers by Claude
Rallin fl.

In spite of this. Sotheby's
silver director Kevin Tierney

had no idea who would bid.

The Getty Museum surpris-

The real test the sSwer tureen that sold for 510^287,500

ingly had no interest in the
tureen, having decided to

suspend any further pur-
chases of French decorative

arts, and the estimate put it

beyond the hopes of the Met-
ropolitan or Victoria and
Albert museums.
But these days, if any

work of art is truly extraor-

dinary, bidders will be found
regardless of estimate, and
two private collectors, one
bidding by phone, the other

and overhead costs, for them
die art market recovery is a
slow process. “Offthe street",

sales and Impulse buying are
non-existent, and several
dealers have either scaled
back their premises (Didier-

Aaron.) or closed shop
entirely (Colnaghi). The
local press is rarely of help
to the private dealer.

Some enterprising dealers

have eschewed the cold

grandness of such places as

represented by London- the former Colnaghis,
dealer SJ". Phillips, were suf- Instead emphasising the
ficiently taken with the
tureen to push the price to a
record $10,287,500. won by
the phone bidder, Titos Ken-
delL

And what of the private

dealer? Overwhelmed by the

prowess of the auction
houses and Manhattan rants

‘Trice-price’’ concept of Man-
hattan's department stores

during the holiday season,
as seen in did master dealer
Lawrence Steigrad’s current
exhibition at Naumann’s gal-

lery: “Old Master Pictures
under $100,000”.

For many dealers, both in

New York and abroad, solace

is found in numbers at one

of the dozens- or weli-

managed art frure that have

proved a viable alternative

to the auction houses: While

a fair is a boon to the small

dealer just starting out,

older, more established deal-

ers have made ait fairs an

integral part of their busi-

ness, as can be seen with

Richard Green, arguably

London's most successful

paintings dealer, who exhib-

its at eight art fairs a year

Grosvenor House, the Paris

BienaUe, Maastricht, and

five in America: the Green-

wich (Connecticut) Antiques

Show, the New York Winter

Antiques Show, Brian and

Anna Haugbton’s Interna-

tional Antique Fair, the

International Fine Art Fair,

and Green's annual partici-

pation in the racing season

at Saratoga Springs, New
York, with his exhibition of

Rngifeh sporting pictures.

“Participatmg dealers are

now doing 40 per cent of

their business through art

fairs " says Anna Haughton.
Anna Haughton and her

husband Brian have in the

past few years made their

presences felt in the New
York art world with their

October International
Antique Dealers exhibition

(paintings, furniture, decora-

tive arts), the May Interna-

tional Fine Art Fair (paint-

ings, drawings and
sculpture) and most recently

the March Asian Art Fair.

The Haugh&ons are only

the latest arrivals In what is

on increasingly competitive

Held - especially so as most
dealers want to show In

Manhattan, and the most
popular venue, the Park
Avenue Armory, is booked

up years in advance.

According to veteran show
promoter Sanford Smith,-art
fairs may be falling victim to

their own popularity.- “The

gates are down, and the con-

petition has gotten horren-

dous. When I started in thfa

business 18 years ago, than
were maybe three or four big

antiques shows a year - a.

few weekends ago .there

were five art fairs in Man-
hattan alone. This is too.

much for people to.

do. .
.
people are busier these

days.” • -

The future of art fairs,

according to Smith, is in

“smaller, speciality fairs,
-

which may have a smaller

gate but a more intense, seri-

ous group of dealers”.

Among Smith’s shows of fids

type are Modernism (art and
Antiques from 1880-1980), the

New York Print Fair, the

Outsider Art Fair
(self-taught and naive art-

ists) and the first fair

devoted to African-American

artists and antiques.

Whether art fairs are the

future for the private dealer

or not. one thing remains a
constant, according to

Green: “The market’s not all

that different today than it

was 35 years ago. Pictures

were as difficult to sell then

as they are today.”
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FOR SALE
BROADWOOD & SONS
Wing Piano ia mahogany,

dared 1890, excellent state,

original chair, tuned.

Tel: Bdghun +32JA1L08.Q0

Mature Morta anx Powi—T, nabond meto, 1945, prawcnwwa:MaMhatw

if

'Femme au Bouquet” 2

1

‘/j x 147*

1893- Dietz Edzard- 1963

“Impressionists & Modem French Masters”

is. d^Lsizzo
922 Madison Avc. t73rd - 74th)

New York. NY 10U21

FINE &RAREBOOKS
BOUGHT AND SOLD

LeattartountfSete and Singles • Color Plate

Fore-edge • ivory miniatures

First Editions and Sporting books

Send forFREE brochure F-777

J.N. BAKTFIELDBOOKS
Established1937-

30 Wfest 57th St. (3rd fl.) • New Itak, N.Y, 10019

let: (212) 245-8890 - Fax: (212) 541-4860

Open Mon.-FrL, U)-5 & Sat-, 10-3

Antiquarian Booksellers'Assodadott ofAmerica, lac.

and Appraisers Association ofAmerica, Inc.

New Zealand # RANKINE TAYLOR ANTIQUES

The Unique Inverted Centre

1908 LAKE TAUPO 4D INVERTED CENTRE
THISUNIQUE RARITY IS AVAILABLEBY PRIVATETREATY

£75,000
Kill history of this remarkable Ramp is available. Listed in all the

recognised catalogues of the world - with certificates- RP.S.L. ft BJ’-A.

BRDDGER & KAY (GUERNSEY) LTD
PO BOX 31 1, St Peter Port

Guernsey GYl 3TD
Fax: 014S1 712810

Interesting Collection ofPeriod Furniture,

and associated objects of the 1 7th and 1 8th Centuries.

34, DOLLAR ST^ CIRENCESTER, GLOS. GL7 2AN
TELEPHONE: (01285) 652529

PRIVATE CAR PARK OPPOSITE

19th & 20th Century European Paintings

TISSOT, James JacquesJoseph (French, i83&-i<xb)

Sur la tamise (Returnfrom Henley) circa 1883-5
'

w/c and gouache on siIk2D-I/8 x 14-5/8 inches

HAMMER GALLERIES
33 West 57th Street New York,NX 10019

Tel: 212 644 4400 Fax 212 832 3763

'

s-.'f-njs • Ng-.v Vo;.. yq : , j C0Z-1 •. :2l2j 73J-C77S - .'21?; C-'O-OSi:

1000 LOT ANTIQUE AUCTION SALE
l-'i'-Lr. ihiii Ihv.mhor, ttl MU 01 K! NT' (inirduh. Iu-.i-joir-!. Iv.-.u

1950'* LEICA P3 Flue Plano Davenport Arthur Becklnghnw. 00.
FINE PA1NT1NCS & WATERCOLOURS, (200 LOTS) by at after: Thomas
Wau Cafe. William Gale. Edward Charles William*. Wilton Homy Mandrr,
JJL Mole, Arthur Beckioghun, German School. Portrait Miniatures, etc.

GOOD ANTIQUE ft LATER FURNITURE (200 LOTS! to include William
IVRoeewood Work Table A piano tavenpon Deal* 19WC Buhl Writing lbbk.
l9tbC. Walnut Commode. !8thC. Georgian Mahogany Bureau, etc GOOD
JEWELLERY A SILVER (300 LOTS) to include: Solitaire Diamond
Earrings. Sol itaire Diamond Rings. Emerald. Ruby St Sapphire Rings- Silver

To Set Silver Vinaigrette* & Bones. Good Ceramics by Doulmn, Clark*
CUft Wadgewood etc, 1950’s LEICA F3 CAMERA, Good English *
Commend i Shotguns. Vintage Golf Clubs, Fishing Rods ft Reds, Scamp*.
lfttiC. BRONZES, etc.

View: Saturday 14& December tton - 6pm & Sun (5fh From 12-5pm
Tel: DESMONDJUDD, AncUoncov, 01580 714522 Fax: 01580 715266

CaMogacs: £3 ( AvailableFROM Sat 1 4th Dec) Free Parking. Premium 18*
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INTERNATIONAL ARTS GUIDE
What’s on in
the principal
cities

AMSTERDAM
CONCERT
Concertgebouw Tel:
31-20-6718345
• Andrfc Schffi: the pianist
performs sonatas by Schubert;
8.15pm; Dec 10

OPERA
Hat Muziektheater Tel:
31-20-5518117
• Rigotetto: by Verdi. Conducted
by Ed Spanjaard. performed by the
Choir of De Nedertandse Opera
and the Nederlands
PhHharmonfsch Orkest Soloists
include Mark Rucker, Martin
Thompson, Harotyn Blackwell and
Nancy Maultsby, 8pm; Dec 9, 12

BARCELONA
CONCERT
Palau de la Mfeica Catalans Tel:
34-3-2681000
• Menuhin Festival Orchestra:
with conductor Yehudi Menuhin
perform Beethoven’s Piano
Concerto No.1 and Symphony
No.6 in F major, Op.68 (Pastorate);

9pm; Dec 10

EXHIBITION
Fundado Joan Mira Tel:

34-3-3291908
• Jaume Plensa: exhibition of
sculptures, installations and
drawings; from Dec 12 to Feb 9
Fundacto la Caixa Tel:

34-3-4588907
• The Fratricidal Was: this

exhibition presents a selection of

about 80 photographs from the
Magniffn image bank by
photographers such as Capa,
Nachtwey, Meiselas, Peress and
others. The aim of the show is to

reflect the common non-military
aspects of contemporary fratricidal

ware. The unexpected scenes, the

disproportion between the
combatants, the daily life, the
destruction of symbols and related

matter, the refugee phenomenon,
the migrations, the repression of

the defeated, the children brutaRy

separated from their families, the
prostitution, etc. Talcing the
Spanish civil war as its starting

point, the exhibition shows Images
from the various fratricidal wars of
this century; from Dec 11 to Feb 2

BATH
EXHIBITION
Victoria Art GaUery Tel:

44-1225-477000
• Picasso: Histoire Nature!te:

towing exhibition presenting a set

of 31 prints by Picasso from the

collection of the Hayward Gallery.

In them, the artist depicts anlmaJs,

birds, insects and other creatures.

Begun in 1936 for the picture

dealer and publisher Ambroise
Vo!lard. Picasso created these

images to accompany the classic

18th century text “Htetoire

Nature!le" by the French naturalist

George-Louis Lecferc de Buffon; to

Jan 4

BERLIN
CONCERT
Philharmonic &
KammermusHessal Tel:

49-30-2614383
• Berliner PMharmorrisches -

Orchester with conductor Claudio

Abbado, pianist Martha Argerich

and the RundfUnkchor Berlin

perform works by Beritoz, Ravel

and Debussy. Soloists Include

Cecilia Bertolt, Brigitte Baileys,

Patricia Pace and Sophie Semin de
Loraine; 8pm; Dec 7, 8

EXHIBITION
Alta Natfonalgalerte Tel:

49-30-209050
• Manet-bb Vaa Gogh. Hugo von

Tschucfi und der Kampf um die

Modems: exhibition on the

occasion of the 100th anniversary

of the appointment of Hugo von
Tschucfi as director of the Alta

Nationalgalerie. Main theme of the

exhibition is his leading rote in the

Introduction of -modern^ French
.

impressionist art in Germany. The
display includes wort® of French

art that were acquired in those

days by the Alts Natfonalgalerie

andother German museums and
collectors; to Jan 6

BOLOGNA
EXHIBITION
Galleria d* Arte Modems TeC

39-51-502859 . . ..

• Julian Schnabel: retrospective

exhibition devoted to the work of

the American artist Juten Schnabel

(b. 1951). The chronologically.

organised display featwes some
60 large-scale paintings from all

stages of Schnabel’s artistic

careen to Jan 30

BRUSSELS
EXHIBITION
Muste dArt Modems Tel:

32-2-5083211

• Hef Legaat Irfene

Scutenaire-Hamoif. Van Magritte

tot Magritte: exhibition of the entire

collection of tbo fate Irtee

Hamoir-Scutenalre. The collection,

which was bequeathed to the .

museum in 1994, features 292
works by Surrealist artists such as

Marten. Mesons, Eemans. Graverd,

Simon and Magritte. The latter

artist is represented by 107 works,

including 23 paintings; to Dec 22

CARDIFF
CONCERT
St David’s HsUTei:

Self Portraft by Degas (see Chicago) Ban Foundation, SsftzMtand

44-1222-878444
• BBC National Orchestra of
Wales: with conductors James
MacMHlan and Simon Halsey,
percussionist Evelyn Glennie, tenor
Ian Bostridge, the BBC National
Chorus of Wales and the City of
Birmingham Symphony Youth
Chorus perform woks by
MacMillan and Britten; 7.30pm:
Dec 13

CHICAGO
EXHIBITION
Art Institute of Chicago Tel:

1-312-4433600
• Degas: Beyond Impressionism:
exhibition focusing on the works
created by Edgar Degas in the
later years of his career. The
exhibition comprises more than 90
works drawn from public and
private collections in Europe,
Japan and the US and focuses
primarily on the artist’s work of the

1890s and 1900s. Included are
paintings, pastels, drawings and
sculptures. This exhibition was
previously shown at the National

Gallery in London, in Chicago a
special section is added to the
exhibition. Including about 20
paintings, drawings, prints, and
pastels from the Art institute’s own
Degas holdings; to Jan 5

COLOGNE
EXHIBITION
Watiraf-RJchartz-Museum Teb
49-221-2212372
• Das Capriodo als Kunstprinzip:

exhibition focusing on the

"capriccfo*. a term used to refer to

ait which is characterised by
Inventions and phantasy. The
exhibition features some 100
paintings, 25 drawings and 130
prints spanning the 16th to the
18th century. Included are works
by artists such as Arcimbokfo,

Gottzius, Tintoretto, Canaletto,

Guardi, Piranesi, Watteau,
Fragonard, FOssli and Tuner; from
Dec 8 to Feb 16

OP&IA
Opemhaus Tel: 49-221-2218240
• Neues vom Tage: by Hindemith.

Conducted by Manfred Mayrhofer,

performed by the Oper Kflin.

Soloists Include Karan Armstrong,
Andrzej Dobber, Stdwill Hartman
and Matthias Wink: 7.30pm; Dec
11,14

THEATRE
Schauspieffnus &
West-end-Theater Tel:

49-221-2218240
• Faust I: by Goethe. Directed by
GQrrtar KrBmer and performed by
the Theater K«n- The cast includes

Hans-Michae! Rehberg, Martin

Relnke and Birgit Walter; 7.30pm;

Dec 14

COPENHAGEN
CONCERT
Tlvoti Concert Half Tel: 45-33 15
10 01
• Danish National Radio
Symphony Orchestra: with

conductor Yiiri Ten-rfrkanov and
pianist Evgeny Kissin perform

works by Rimsky-Korsakov,

Rachmaninov and Mussorgsky;
8pm;.Oec 12, 13

DUBLIN
EXHiBmON

.

National Gallery o1 1reland Teb
353-1-6615133
• William A Leech (1881-1968),

an Irish painter abroad: a
retrospective exhibition of works
by William J. Leech. It brings

together more than 100 weeks and
explores the artist's drawings,

watercolours and paintings, most
of which are In private hands and
little known; to Dec 15

EDINBURGH
EXHIBITION
National GaBeryof Scotland Tel:

44-131-5568921

• The Age of DOrac German
Renaissance Prints from the British

Museum: exhibition ofGerman -

Renaissance prints from the -

coflection of the British Museum.

Alongside these works, Albrecht.

DQrer’s painting “St Jerome*—
which was recently acquired by the

National Gallery in London - to

efispiayed. The period of the

Renaissance and Reformation In

Germany te one of the great ages

in the history of printmaking. The

Stimulus was provided initially tty

DDrer who made printmaking his

chief art form. His Innovative

woodcuts and engravings Inspired
many more artists to take up
printmaking; to Dec 15
Scottish National Portrait Gaftery
Tel: 44-131-5568921
• Portrait Miniatures from the
Collection of the Duke of
Buccteuch: this exhibition presents

about 75 portrait miniatures from
the Buccteuch Collection. The
miniatures, which range In date
from around 1480 to 1832, indude
royal portraits of the Tudor and
Stewart dynasties tty artists such
as Hans Holbein the Younger,
Nicholas Hilliard, Isaac Oliver, John
Hoskins and Samuel Cooper from
Dec 12 to Feb.23

FRANKFURT
CONCERT
AHe Oper Tel: 49-69-1340400
• Montserrat CabaUk recital by
the soprano, accompanied by
pianist Manuel Burgueras. The
programme indudes works by
Scarlatti, Rossini, Vivaldi and
others; 8pm; Dec 10
Jahfhunderthalle Hoachst Tel:

49-69-3601240
• Finnish Radio Symphony
Orchestra: with conductor
Jukka-Pekka Saraste and ceflist

Natalia Gutman perform works by
Sibelius, R. Schumann and
Stravinsky: 8pm; Dec 10

EXHIBITION
Jahrtnmderthafle Hoechst Tel:

49-69-3601240
• Francisco de Goya-
RacSemngan: axhftftfon on the
occasion of the 250th anniversary

of the birth of the Spanish artist

Francisco Jos6 de Goya y
Luctentes (1746-1828). Inducted In

the exhibition are his series of
graphic works “Los Caprtehos",

“Los Desastres de la Guerra”, “La
Tauromaquia" and “Los

Proverbios”; from Dec 8 to Jan 19

HELSINKI
EXHIBITION
Art Museum - Ateneumin Taide
Museo Tet 358-9-173361
• New Acquisitions: a
presentation of works acquired by
the museum during the period
1993-1995. Especially well

represented are tum-of-lhe-century

Finnish art, inducting works by
Fanny Churberg, Hugo Simberg
and Beda Stfemschairtz, and
modernist art of the 1950s,

including works by such artists as
Lars-Gunnar Nordstrom, Birger

Caristedt, Kafn Tapper and BJa
HWtunen; from Dec 14 to Mar 2

JERUSALEM
EXHIBITION
Israel Museum Teb
972-2-6708811
• Gauguin and the School of
Pont-Aven: In the summer of 1886,
Paul Gauguin first came to point in

the village of Pont-Aven. it was the

beginning of his lifelong search for

people and places still untainted

by industrialisation and the
materiaSsm of modem urban
society, which Gauguin saw as
"morally and physically corrupt”.

Drawn primarily from a private

collection, this exhibition aims to
demonstrate the range and depth

of the art of the School of

Pont-Aven. The exhibition was
previously shown at the Boston
Museum of Fine Arts. In Jerusalem

It is augmented by a number of

paintings, sculptures and a
Gauguin sketchbook from the

Israel Museum's collection; to Jan
7

LISBON
CONCERT
Grande AudftxSrio da FundagSo
Gulbenklan Tel: 351-1-7935131

• Conceritus Mudcus: with

conductor Nikolaus Harnoncourt

and soprano Magana Lipsovek

perform works by Brads,

Monteverdi and Gabrieli; 9.30pm;

DecIO

LONDON
CONCERT
Queen EEzabeth HaD Tet
44-171-9210600
• Veffinger Quartet with soprano
Rosa Manruon, ceffist Robert

Cohen, pianist Roger Vignotes and
narrator Gabriel Wbotf perform

works by Mendelssohn; 7pm; Dec
10

Royal Afoert Halt Tel:

44-171-5898212
• Jos6 Carreras: performance by
the Spanish tenor; 7.30pm; Dec 14
Royal Festival HsD Teb
44-171-9604242
• London Philharmonic Orchestra:

with conductor Bernard Haitink,

soprano Rita Cutils,

mezzo-soprano Jean Rigby, tenors

Paul Charles Clarke and Anthony

Michaels-Moore, and the London
Philharmonic Choir perform works
by Bruckner 7.30pm; Dec 8

EXHIBITION
British Museum Tet
44-171-6361555

• Mysteries of Ancient China.
New Discoveries from the Early

Dynasties: this loan exhibition from
China features important

archaeological finds of the last two
decades from the neolithic (c. 4500
BC) to the Han dynasty (206
BC-AD 220). The emphasis of the
exhibition is on religious beliefs,

especially those concerned with
the spirit world and the afterlife.

Chinese kings, queens and nobles,
like the ancient Egyptians, lavishly

equipped their tombs with a wealth
of objects. But unlike the
Egyptians, where many objects
were models, for several millennia

the ancient Chinese buried real

ceramics, Jades and bronzes.
Included in the exhibition are the
results of a 1986 find in Guanghan.
south-west China, which
uncovered evidence of an
unknown civilisation dating back to
3,000 years ago; to Jan 5

OPERA
Royal Opera House - Covent
Garden Tel: 44-171-2120234
• A Gold and Sliver Gala: gala

performance to mark the 50th
anniversary of the first performance
given by the Covent Garden Opera
Company (now The Royal Opera) -
"The Fairy Queen", with Sadler's

Wells Ballet - on December 12,

1946. Placido Domingo will lead a
star company including Angela
Gheorghiu, Galina Gorchakova,
Susan Graham, Leontina Vaduva,
Roberto Alagna, Dwayne Croft,

James Morris and Samuel Raney,
conducted by Edward Downes;
7pm; Dec 12

LOS ANGELES
CONCERT
Dorothy Chandler Pawiffion Tel:

1-213-972-8001

• Los Angeles Philharmonic; with

conductor Roger Norrington

perform works by Purcell, Haydn
and Vaughan Williams; 8pm; Dec
12, 13, 14. 15 (2.30pm)

MADRID
EXHIBITION
Fundacidn la Caixa Tel:

-34-1-4354833

• Sophie Cafe: Sophie Cafle Is
'

Interested in photography as a tool

with which to shape her projects,

which, In reality, are genuine
literary scripts; she invites 28
people to sleep in her bed to
photograph them at all hoLss, she
takes shots of the movements of a
stranger whom she follows during

the course of a day through the
streets of Paris, or she
reconstructs the biography of the

owner of a rfiary she finds in the
street In addition to showing some
of these photographs, the
exhibition exclusively presents the

series that Caffe took based on
stories by the American writer Paul
Aster in his book "Leviathan",

which in turn was inspired by
some states by Calle; from Dec 13
to Jan 26

MILAN
EXHIBITION
Marino Atta Scats Art Center Tel:

39-2-8068821
• Picasso: la coUezfone nascosta:
exhibition of works by Pablo
Picasso from the collection of

Jacqueline and Maurice Bresnu.
The exhibition includes 106 works
on paper and 11 ceramics; to Jan
6

OPERA
Teatro afia Seala <fi Milano Tel:

39-2-72003744
• ArmIda- tty Gluck. Conducted
by Riccardo Muti, performed tty

the Orchestra e Coro del Teatro
alia Scala. Soloists include Anna
Catarina Antonacci, Lotte Leitner,

Adfna Nftescu, Violets Urmana,
Donnie Ray Albert, Christian

Baumgartel and Vinson Cole; 8pm;
Dec 10, 12

NEW YORK
CONCERT
Alice TuBy Hall Tel:

1-212-875-5050

• 70th Anniversary Naumberg
Foundation Gala Concert featuring

vocalists Dawn Upshaw, Shirley

Verrett, Stanford Olsen and Faith

Esham, pianists Andre Michel
Schub, Stephen Hough, Anton Nel,

Leonid Hambro and Dickran

Atarrrfan, viofinists Nadja
Salemo-Sonnenberg, Elmar Oliveira

and Leonidas Kavako, clarinettist

Charles Neicfich, guitarist Jorge
Caballero, members of the

American, Lark, Ying and Brentano
String Quartets, and others; 8pm;
Dec 11

Carnegie Hall Teb 1-212-247-7800

• Messa da Requiem: by Verdi.

Conducted by James Levine,

performed by The Met Orchestra

and the Metropolitan Opera
Chores. Soloists include soprano
Rente Renting, mezzo-soprano
Florence Ouivar, tenor Luciano
Pavarotti and bass Samuel Ramey;
3pm; Dec 8

EXHIBITION
The MetropoBtan Museum of Art
Tet 1-212-879-5500

• Charles Rennie Mackintosh: this

exhibition of about 250 works

surveys the entire career of the
20th century architect and
designer Charles Rennie

Mackintosh. The centrepiece of the

exhibition is the Ladles’ Luncheon
Room from Miss Cranston's

Ingram Street Tea Rooms - one of

Mackintosh’s four such
commissions for Miss Cranston.
The room, which has not been
seen slnoe it was tfsmantled ki

1971, Is restored fufty for this

exhibition and features original

furnishings and decorative gesso
panels by Mackintosh and
Margaret MacDonald, his wife and
artistic collaborator; to Feb 16

JAZZ & BLUES
Blue Note Tel: 1-212-475-8592
• Dianne Reeves: featuring David
Torkanowsky, Chris Severin, Herlin

Riley and Munyungo Jackson; 9pm
& 11.30pm; from Dec 10 to Dec 15

OXFORD
EXHIBITION
Ashmolean Museum of Art &
Archeology Tel: 44-1865- 278000
• Drawings by the Carracci from
British Collections: this loan
exhibition presents a selection of
100 drawings by the Bolognese
artists Ludovico 0555-1619),
Agostino (1557-1602) and Annibale
Carracci (1560-1609}. The
exhibition looks at the
cross-fertilisation of ideas between
the three artists, at the central

importance of life drawing to their

art, at the inventiveness of
Annibale in particular, and at the

graphic explorations of all three

Carracci in drawings aid prints;

from Dec 10 to Mar 31

PARIS
CONCERT
Thtetre des Champs-Elystes Tel:

33-1 49 52 50 50
• Felicity Lott and Josd van Dam:
performance by the soprano and
the bass-baritone, accompanied tty

pianist Made] PBoiski. The
programme includes works by
Duparc, R. Schumann and Hahn;
8.30pm; Dec 11

EXHIBITION
Muste Auguste Rodin Tel: 33-1

47 05 01 34
• Rodin - Les Marbres de la

Collection Thyssen: this exhibition

features six marble sculptures tty

Auguste Rodin, commissioned tty

August Thyssen (1842-1926) in

1905 and 1908; to Jan 5

PITTSBURGH
EXHIBITION
The Andy Warhol Museum Tel:

1-412-237-8300
• Campbell's Soup Cans: this

exhibition features the classic

group of 32 Campbell’s Soup Can
paintings, first shown by Andy
Warhol in 1962 in Los Angeles and
part of the collection of Irving

Bium; to Jan 5

TOKYO
CONCERT
Bunkamura Orchard HaD Tel:

81-3-3477-9999
• Juliette Greco: the vocalist

performs French chansons; 7pm;
DecIO

EXHIBITION
Tokyo Museum of Contemporary
Art Tel: 81-3-5245-4111

• Cindy Sherman: exhibition

giving an overview of the work of
the American artist Cindy Sherman
(b. 1954), including some 90
representative works from all

stages of her artistic career, to Dec
15

VENICE
DANCE
Gran Teatro la Ferric® Tel:

39-41-786511

• Romeo and Juliet a
choreography by Emil Wesolowski
to music by Prokofiev, performed
by the Corpo dJ Ba/io del Teatro
Nazfonale. Performance at the
PalaFenlce; 8pm; Dec 11, 12, 13

VIENNA
OPERA
Wiener Staatsoper Tel:

43-1-514442960
• Cardfiiac: by Hindemith.
Conducted by Jui MtirkI,

performed by the Wiener
Staatsoper. Soloists include

Bormann, Hlntermefer, Grundheber
and Renard; 8pm; Dec 14

WASHINGTON
EXHIBITION
National Gallery of Art Tel:

1-202-7374215

• Encounters with Modem Art
Works from the Rothschild Family
Collections: exhibition of works
from the family collections of the

late Herbert and Nannette
Rothschild, who acquired much of

their art in the years following the

second world war. With the

encouragement and advice of their

daughter, abstract painter Judith

Rothschild, they built an
outstanding collection of early

20th-century art The exhibition

features about 97 paintings,

drawings, prints and sculpture

from European schools, including

futurism, cubism, constructivism,

and De StiJL There are also works

tty Jean Aip, Giacomo Balia,

Robert and Sonia Delaunay,

Fernand L6ger, Henri Matisse,

Pablo Picasso, Diego Rivera, Kurt

Schwitters and Gino Sevarini,

several of whom the Rothschilds

met in Paris; to Jan 26

Listing compiled and supplied by
ArtBasa The International Arts
Database, Amsterdam, The
Netherlands. Copyright 1996. AH
rights reserved. Tet 31 20 664
6441. E-maifc artbaseQpi.net

CHESS
Garry Kasparov’s skins and
psychology will be tested at

Las Palmas tomorrow when
Karpov, Anand, Kramnik,

Ivanchuk and Topalov join

him in the highest rated
tournament ever held.

Kasparov can impose him-
self on opponents by his
body language, and in this

he follows an ancient tradi-

tion. Of 13 world champions,
at least 10 have had manner-
isms at the board which
unnerved opponents.
Kasparov sometimes cap-

tures pieces with exagger-
ated hand movements,
blitzes prepared openings, or
circles round the board
while his opponent thinks;

all mannerisms which
embellish the behaviour pat-

terns of previous champions.
Tal in his youth was a starer
and a blitzer, Fischer liked

to use his long bony fingers

to make a show of bis cap-
tures; Alekhine could stalk

round the board in the style

of a hungry vulture.

The Soviet champions pre-

ferred subtle, understated
gestures. Petrosian grimaced
or wiggled his eyebrows in
disgust at his opponent’s
moves; Botvinnik straight-

ened his tie when winning
and wrote down his moves
with exaggerated care.

Kasparov’s hostile stares

may begin over lunch btfore

the game, and he can be
theatrical when in difficul-

ties.

A photo taken at the time

of this week's puzzle shows
him sitting at the board with

a dejected, worried expres-

sion which may well have
lowered his opponent’s
guard (Bnebner v Kasparov,

TV game 1992).

1 d4 d5 2 C4 Cfi S Nc3 e6 4

N£3 NfB 5 S3 Nbd7 6 Qc2 Bd6
7 Be2 0-0 8 0-0 Re6 9 Rdl Qe7
10 e4 Nxe4 li Nxe4 dxe4 12
Qxe4 e5 13 Bg5 Qffi! 14 Bd3
(see diagram).

No 1157
From this week’s game; how
should Kasparov stop Qxh7
mate?

Solution Page n

Leonard Barden

BRIDGE
It is never right to make a
penalty doable of 3NT sim-
ply an high-card strength.

N
94

f K 74
AQ95

X KQ84
W E

* 1053 ft AKQJ8
VQJ10 9 9852
7643 + 10 2

f 6 2 4 10 7 5 .

S
4 762
f A63
K J8

4 A J93
If your opponents are short

on values, they will almost

certainly have excellent dis-

tribution as compensation.
For this reason, doubles of
3NT contracts have specific

meanings.
If your partner doubles

3NT, it requests you to lead

dummy’s first bid suit. In
Acol, responder frequently
has to bid a poor four-card

suit, so this understanding
can prove useful But, what
does your partner want you

to lead if no suits have been
bid, and the auction has run
INT-3NT?
This was the auction at

both tables during The
Macallan Club Teams Cham-
pionship recently. At the
first table East passed 3NT
and West made the natural

lead of QV- This resulted in
South making 10 tricks very
quickly. At the second table.

East doubled 3NT, and his

partner led 104. The play
was equally brief here, but
this time, it was East who
made his tricks quickly -

five spades to set the con-

tract

The double of a 3NT con-

tract when only NTs have
been bid, is generally played

to indicate that the doubler

has a solid major suit - Stay-

man has not been used -

which he wants bis partner
to lead.

This simple partnership
understanding led to victory,

in this match at least for the
informed team

Paul Mendelson

CROSSWORD
No. 9,245 Set by CINEPHIkE

A prize of a classic PeUkan Souverftn 800 fountain pen for the first

correct solution opened and five runner-up prizes of £35 Fefikan
vouchers. Solutions by Wednesday December 18, marked Crossword
9,245 on the envelope, to the Financial Times, Number (hie South-
wark Bridge, London SE1 9HL. Solution on Saturday December 2L
Please allow 28 days lor delivery ol prizes.

ACROSS
1 Lamb? Bacon? Yes, as it’s 1

cooked (8)

5 What one may go up in: not 2
the balloon, we hope (6)

9 He's down, being grounded, 8
sadly (8)

10 Bad mark for style? (6) 4
11 Fish around - hub's off two-

wheeler (4-4) 6
12 Predatory reptile takes us for

a flower ft) 7
14 Mr Slope in print? (6.4)

18 items for urid wine in 8
the window (5.5)

22 Small PC goes once round theIS
summit (6)

23 Duplicitous as a coin? (3-5)

24 Take off wages and insert 15
punishment (6) 16

25 Social worker in tafia, dressed
for mythical realm OS) 17

26 Conclusion: dog and pig do (6)

27 Baker’s extra is unlucky (8) 19

20

DOWN
Racing team at ease (they
say) about joke (6)
Twmct there's publicity for a
follower of the marquis (6)
Your turn to get a degree in a
West African language (6)
Store items at cash point, like
a statue (5,5)
Model in situation suggestive
of linguistic sirin (8)

Tuner, perhaps: mm
In club, to you (53)
Airport identifying Baldwin
and Heath? (B)

Timekeeper for the dean
chapter shows much vigi-

lance (5,5)

Better order than bed (58)
Paid about the currant rate
for being kept in luxury (8)

Obliged to have lived without
auroral (8)

Relattonshii

21

Solution 9,244

tionship with a blonde,
say? (6)
Chesty characters provide a
mower (6)

Not even a lad to be hkaty?
(42)

Solution 9,233

WINNERS 9-283: S. Mitchell, Sibbertoft, Leics; AJ\
Middleton Staney, Oxon; Alison Rfrnhaii, Oxford: Mrs J. Eades.
Bath: R. Symons, London E1Q; AC. Woodward. Burtonwood.
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James Morgan

Why can’t the British play the game?

T
he headline In Der Stan-

dard of Vienna set one
thinking. “Cheap petrol

lures Austrians abroad",

it said- They were, it seems, buy-

ing more than S500m-worth of

the stuff every year in Slovenia

and Hungary. Once these buyers

cross the border they stack up
on cigarettes and other goods
which nearly doubles the loss to

the Austrian retail system.

Europe is fUll of such little

events which admirably confirm
Adam Smith's thesis regarding

the hidden band. Hidden hands
at Dover drive vans on to cross-

Channel ferries to buy fizzy Alsa-

tian beer.

Others go to the petrol stations
which now indicate that one has

Most of Britain's troubles with its partners stem from a failure to work the system

crossed from France into Luxem- been cut sharply. And British the advantages enjoyed by the chance Of this happeningIn real overspending on
.
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crossed from France into Luxem-
bourg.

A decade or so ago the British

were immensely concerned
about such matters, but in con-

tradictory ways. While Nigel
Lawson, then chancellor, argued
for tax harmonisation through
competition - low indirect taxes

would prevail as in Britain

because they would attract cross-

border trade - industrialists

were bitching about the lack of

“a level playing field”. They
were, allegedly, severely handi-

capped because cunning foreign

governments showered favours
on their businessmen.

Neither view Is heard today.

British indirect taxes have risen

rapidly because income tax has

the advantages enjoyed by the

British. The flashy but minor
the playing field tilts sharply in -successes achieve
their favour thanks to low social

charges and currency deprecia-

tion.

Today, any attempt by Brus-

sels to level things up is seen as

gross interference in the domes-
tic affairs of a sovereign nation.

Sovereignty means that a British

employer can tell his workers
how long they should work and
ensures there is no minimum to

the wages he may pay them.
In the face of such advantages

it is not surprising that the boot
is cm the other foot now that the

goal posts have been moved
across the playing field.

The continentals complain of

redressing the balance than out-

rages Britons who are more con-

vinced than ever that wicked for-

eigners are out to get them. And
so they fail to exploit the loop-

holes that masquerade as regula-

tion on the continent
Most of Britain's troubles in its

relations with its partners stem
from a failure to work the sys-

tem. Thus there has been a tre-

mendous fuss about the punish-
ment It might face for having an
excessive budget deficit under
the rules of the so-called stability

pact which should be finalised

this week.
But of course there is no

chance of this happeningin real-

ity, and not because of legal nice-

ties. Fines will Inevitably be dis-

cretionary and so will not be
paid. Die Zeit recently quoted the

admirably precise remarks of the

Bundesbank spokesman. Man-
fred Korber, on this matter:

“When voting on fines, sinners

will sit together. They will look

over their cards as if in a game
of poker and think, TIL need you
in fixture, and him too...' and so

nothing wQl happen."
So the stability pact is another

bogus nightmare the British

behave in. The idea that a
French finance minister would
vote to impose a fine on Ger-

many in the event of Chancellor
Kohl having authorised a bit of

tpakfl Europe uniform. They

Should then follow what might

be termed the Flushing Solution.

Fishermen from the Dutch port

of Vtisstogen. or Flushing, regu-

larly catch too many fish. They

are fined once their catch is Bold.

Three weeks later they appeal

and the flues are revoked.

Why cannot the British inter-

pret the rules In such a manner

as to ensure that Europe remains

the diverse grouping of free and

independent states that we know

and love, or hate, today?

James Morgan is BBC World

Service economics correspondent.

Lunch with the FT

The man
who grows

grains

of truth
Edward Luce asks Dr Super-rice
whether his breeding and eating

habits can save the world

S
urrounded by lush
paddy fields and
dreamy, Asiatic hills, It

would be hard to match
this idyllic setting with

the global effort to avert what
some fear will be a Malthusian
disaster of overpopulation and
starvation. Situated next to Los
Banos, 'a sleepy Philippine town
known for its healing springs and
quiet hospitality, the Interna-

tional Bice Research Institute is

more like an Anglican mission
than a world-renowned academic
centre.

Yet ERRI and, more specifically.

Dr Gurdev Khush (known locally

as Dr Super-Rice), winner of the
1996 World Food prize and proba-
bly the foremost expert on the
genetics of rice, are crucial to the

race to improve crop yields to

feed the world’s expanding popu-
lation. Dressed casually and
chancing a shy smile, thp emi-
nent Punjabi seemed at home
against the institute’s relaxing

backdrop.
"Shall we have a spot of lunch

before we talk?” he said gestur-

ing towards the IRRI dming hall.

“I think you'll like the rice we
serve here." As head of the team
which developed IRS and IR64 -

the rice strains which helped
boost Asian yields in the 1970s

and 1980s and went down in
genetic history as the staple por-

tion of the “Green Revolution" -

the head of IRRTs plant breeding

division promised to be an
intriguing lunch partner.

As an unabashed consumer of
large quantities of western
stodge, I stood ready to argue the
case for potatoes over rice. It

came as something of a shock,
therefore, to learn that Khush
was more partial to wheat than
the subject of his labours.

"As children in Punjab, our sta-

ple was mostly bread," he said

slurping cheerily through the
institute's cream of celery soup.

“Punjabis eat the most delicious

bread though I like Dhosa [south
Indian rice bread] and of course
we eat rice at home at least three

times a week nowadays."
Not many academics take their

work home to eat in the eve-

nings. Perhaps more should. But

only a handful, including Khush,
who baa sampled many of the
72,000 hybrids he has helped
develop since 1967. would claim
actually to enjoy the experience.

“My wife, Harwant, is very good
at testing the texture and even-
ness of the grain and she can also

tell me how convenient it is to

cook. These matters are very
important to our research.”

As the soup bowls, were
cleared, Khush decided to take

me into his confidence. “If I were
forced to choose between Indica

rice and Japonica rice [the two
generic strains, the former long-

grain, the latter, short] I would
definitely opt for Indica," he said

discreetly. “Japonica tends to he
rather sticky and it lacks fra-

grance. Basmatl rice, on the
other hand, has a very appetising

fragrance.”

The main course - batter-fried

pork, boiled peas and suspi-

cionsly glutinous-looking rice -

was placed before us. “Of course

as an Indian It is an entirely sub-

jective view." he continued. “I

am sure cultural and social fac-

tors come into play. If I were
Korean or Japanese I would prob-

ably prefer the short-grain variet-

ies."

My eyes kept returning to the

plate. Rice was beginning to

appeal as a subject matter and as

a meaL The professor followed

my gaze. “Now this, of course, is

a short grain rice but it was
grown In an Indica plant,” he
said, indicating with his fork.

“We call it IR841. It is a delicious

rice but it has never left IRRI
because the plant is too low-
yielding. We grow it for our own
consumption because we enjoy
eating iL"

I chose to swim with the tide

and decided that this was no
ordinary starch. My palate was
genuinely tickled. "On a scale

out of 10 ! would give this eight

or nine," said Khush, masticating

happily. “Its texture, its colour,

its nutritious content and above
all Its taste are of a very high
quality.”

Khush looked wistfuL I remem-
bered there were more important
aspects to the grain than its culi-

nary merits. I asked him about

Dr Gurdev Khush is happy to taka his work home to eat, Ms favourite rice (fishes being Rice Krispies and rice pudtfing

Lester Brown, a well-known Mal-

thusian and a professor at the
Worldwatch Institute in Wash-
ington and Jeremiah or Cassan-
dra of looming famine, depending
on your point of view. The reply

was characteristically diplomatic.

“Perhaps Mr Brown exagger-
ated a little, perhaps not I prefer

to think of his warnings as a
wake-up call. We are facing very
daunting problems and not
enough people understand the
urgency of the situation." This
year, for example, IRR’s budget
has been heavily cut by the gov-
ernment donors it chiefly relies

on.

I reminded Khush that in the
early 1970s the Club of Rome had
warned that by 1990 a Malthusian
population explosion wquld have

sparked dire global food short-

ages. Armageddon, however, had
largely failed to materialise.
Khush seemed unfazed. “Perhaps
it was because we took those
warnings seriously that we man-
aged to succeed in the green rev-

olution," he said calmly.
“In the 1970s and 1980s rice pro-

ductivity increased by almost 4
per cent a year while population
growth was about IB per cent In

the 1990s Asia's population Is still

growing by IB per cent but rice

production Is increasing by only
1.5 per cent You don't need to be
a mathematician to work out the
implications. This time, however,
we are also up against water
shortages and decreasing land
supply. In short we need another
green revolution."

Which brought the conversa-

tion neatly to the question I had
most wanted to ask - how close

was he to developing the next
generation of super-rice? The 61-

year-old academic, who has five

years left of his tenure as Mr
Super-rice, is striving to repeat

the unprecedented break-
throughs which led to the high-
yielding hybrids of the green rev-

olution. Back then - and with
the help of improvements in irri-

gation - IR64 and its cousins
boosted output by up to 300 per
cent in some parts of Asia. IR64
is now cultivated on more than
8m hectares - roughly equivalent
to the size of Indonesia. “I don’t
think we can develop another
IR64 or IR72. What we are aiming
for is to find a strain which, will

boost output by about 20 per
cent,” he said. “This would at
least buy us some time to
Improve irrigation and bring pop-
ulation growth under control."

By this stage we had devoured
our portions of IRS41 and had
moved on to sliced melon for des-

sert
Outside, a fleeting ram storm

was whipping the paddy fields

mercilessly, it seemed an appro-
priate moment to try and lighten
the mood. In what form, I

inquired, did the professor most
like his rice? “Oh all sorts of
ways,” he said, breaking into a
smile. “But most of all I like Rice
Krispies and rice pudding.. We
have Rice Krispies every day at
breakfast It’s very nutritious you
know.”

Truth of the Matter

A sign that ‘community’ has had its day
Recommending yourself to posterity in terms of your employer now seems a quaint tradition, writes Tony Jackson

O ne of the quietest and Like other broking firms (tf the young person’s game: a phase in The passing of this tradition - group of people with a shared Today's workers are surround
most agreeable day, it could offer long-term one’s career, not the career itselt the sense of being rooted In a job history. by memorials to their predea
retreats in the City of employment and the chance of a It was not always so. The park or profession - has a good deal to All the pressure Is now all the sors: street names, pub signs, ti

London is a small park partnership- Then came Big in which the lime tree stands is answer for. It has become a other way. Employers urge their now defimct markets of CoveO ne of the quietest and
most agreeable
retreats in the City of

London is a small park

just north of London Wall Much
of its charm lies in the contrast

with its surroundings, for Lon-

don Wall itself is a noisy dual

carriageway, lined with 1960s

architecture of vintage ugliness.

In a comer of the park,

between a fragment of the medi-

eval city wall and a duck pond,

stands a handsome lime tree. It

was planted in 1979, according to

a plaque at its foot, by a Mr
so-and-so of Phillips & Drew.

Now, here is a voice from the

past: a City worker, recommend-

ing himself to posterity In terms

of his employer. These days, the

idea seems so quaint as to

deserve explanation.

Back in the 1970s. the stock-

broking firm of Phillips & Drew
was a venerable City institution.

i.ikft other broking firms (tf the
day, it could offer long-term
employment and the chance of a

partnership- Then came Big
Bang, and Phillips & Drew was
absorbed into a Swiss bank. Most

of its partners retired early on
their winnings.

Contrast the City of today. In

the post-Blg Bang world, stock-

brokers are in a state of perpet-

ual flux. At any time, they may
receive a compelling offer from a

rival firm; either that or the

black bag. which Is the City term

for redundancy. Identifying

themselves permanently with
any given firm would strike them
as bizarre. You might as well put

up a plaque with your rented

address on it

Indeed, few would Identify

themselves permanently as stock-

brokers. No one can be sure of

surviving in the City much
beyond the age of 40. It is a

young person’s game: a phase in
erne’s career, not the career itself.

It was not always so. The park
in which the lime tree stands is

named' after the bunding next to

it: Barber-Surgeons' Hall. The
City is full of such halls, homes
to the medieval guilds, or livery

companies. Today, many are lit-

tle more than dining clubs. But
their members carry the names
of London’s antique professions:

cutlers and carmen, tilers and
plasterers, blacksmiths and
weavers.

It is not so long since London-

ers were indentified by their jobs

even in death. Southwark, where
the FT has its headquarters, was
once a centre for the brewing
industry. Hence the curious

bronze plaque in Borough High
Street, just south of London
Bridge, commemorating 33 “men
of the London bop trade” who
died in the first world war.

The passing of this tradition -

the sense of being rooted In a job
or profession - has a good deal to
answer for. It has become a
clichd of the 1990s to talk about
job insecurity. It is equally a
cliche for economists to say this

is Irrational, that according to

the data, people on average stay

as long in their jobs as they ever

did. But that is beside the point
What is new is not the feet of

impermanence, but the sense
that permanence is somehow
unnaturaL No one, we are told,

has a job for life. Even if you end
up possessing one, you will have
the nagging feeling that some-
thing is wrong.
What has changed has less to

do with security than individual-

ism- The man who puts up a
plaque with his company's namg
on it does so in a spirit of com-
munity. The company represents

ot just a pay cheque, but a

group of people with a shared
history.

All the pressure Is now all the
other way. Employers urge their

staff to think of themselves hot
as permanent fixtures, but birds

of passage. The company cannot
promise you employment, just

employability. Do a good job, and
if the company does not want
you. someone else will.

It seems implausible that this

kind of individualism can last for

ever. The great majority of peo-

ple are not highly paid, rootless

professionals, connected to their

peers by a wireless modem and
an airline ticket Nor are they
self-sufficient - enough to get by
without a sense of society and
continuity. If employers cannot

offer that, so much the worse, In
the long run. for the employer.

And if people cease to regard

their jobs as worth recording, so
much the worse for London.

Today's workers are surrounded
by memorials to their predeces-
sors: street names

, pub signs, the
now defimct markets of Covent
Garden and. Billingsgate.

In the heart of the City, close
to St Paul's cathedral, is a pub
with the baffling name of the
Dandy Ron Though few of its

clientele could tell you so, a
dandy roll is an obscure gadget
used in making paper. The pub is

so called because until 20 years
ago, the building round, the cor-
ner was the headquarters of one
of Britain’s biggest paper makers,
Wiggins Teape.
The company moved on. but

the name remains. As it happens,
the pub stands in Bread Street,
which in the Middle Ages was

.
the centre of the baking trade.
One way or another, the world of
work has a curious durability.
Perhaps the Phillips & Drew man
had history on his side after all.

Peter Aspden

on
the

brain
Nine-tenths of the

British papulation
spends Its spare -

time in my local

swimming pool to

keep fit. L sat and
if watched them,
once from the ride

of the pool, hay-.

' ing spontaneously decided that

life was too short to join their ’,

absurd puffing and slurping, and
a sorry sight it was. .

The saddest thing was that no

one was doing the one stroke

that really makes an art out of

.

swimming- 1 am not referring to

the breaststroke, that pathetic lit-

tle paddle which burns up about

as many calories as changing
gear In a traffic jam; nor the

backstroke, a silly affectation

that demands double-jointed

shoulders and an improbably

secure sense of direction.

Nor even the crawl, that inele-

gant movement which forces

-

bizarre asymmetric jerks of the

head out of the water to take in

air. There is only one stroke

which combines power, speed,

grace, athleticism and — unless

you are its master - regular

mouthfuls of chlorine: the poeti-

cally named, exquisitely refined,

bystander-impressing butterfly.

The butterfly is the Ferrari

Testarossa of swimming strokes.

If it had a colour, it would be'

bright red. It makes no apologies

for Itself: it is powerful, aggres-

sive, shamelessly ostentatious. I

had attempted in the summer to

try it out. late in the evening on

a remote beach with nobody
looking. But it is not a thing you

.

“just try out”.

The smooth double kick on
each stroke: the violent windmill

action of the arms; the graceful

I began to ‘put

the stroke

together' - the

kick, the

whirling arms,

the breathing

emergence of the head from the

water, creating a sinuous move-
ment that puts you at one with

the dolphin kingdom: these are

not the stuff of casual experimen-

tation. My first efforts put me at

one with the urchins on the sea

bed; subsequent attempts filled

my nose, mouth, throat, lungs
with water.

I came back from my summer
holiday determined to end the
humiliation. What was needed
was a strict training regime, a
fresh mental approach and one of

those tough Australian coaches
who bark from the side of the

pool. I found him after respond-

ing to a small ad, and despite his

sounding unpromisingly polite. I

decided he was the man to

change my life.

Our first exercise was called

The Man From Atlantis. It

demanded my lying face down in

the water and wiggling about
while I exhaled bubbles through
my nose. It was based on a
famous television series, of which
I had never heard; all I knew was
that Atlantis was an underwater
city and right now I had had
enough of underwater. But he
told me to be patient
Soon, I began to “put the

stroke together", bit by bit The
kick, the whirling arms, the
breathing: it all began to make
sense. Now I just had to do it all

at the same time. My coach sin-

gularly refused to bark, prefer-

.

ring gentle encouragement as a
technique: I was trying too bard;
let’s try a length or two of breast-

stroke (urgh - more humiliation)
to take my mind off things.

Finally, one day, it clicked. I

wish I could pin down how and
why, but it is a mystical thing,
this communion with the dol-

phlns. i was on another spiritual
level from anyone else in the
pool. I undulated, and it felt

good.

Only one problem remained:

.
the nine-tenths of the British

population who splashed ineffec-

tually in my local pooL But I

finally found a way of dealing
with them too. This really works:
first, get there early, limber up,

do your stretches, and gently
ease down into the fast lane of
the pooL
Second, wait for a happy

punter to arrive, and watch as he
or she looks for a lane in which
to start swimming. Your lane

looks tempting, for only you are

In It; he or she heads for it.

looking forward to a relaxing ses-

sion.

Third, launch yourself into the

water and do a length of butterfly

with much vehemence. You will

create a tidal wave, and some
poolside commotion, but no mat-

ter, for no une will want to join

you in your mad. anti-social flail-

togs. At the end of your length,

stand up and look enigmatic. It is

a dolphin thing.
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New issues

There was a bonanza for
employees of Kier Group,
Britain's largest unquoted
construction company, this

week, writes Christopher
Price.

The price of I70p a share
valued the group at £53L8m,
giving employees who partic-

ipated in a buy-out from
Hanson four years ago, a
tenfold increase in their
investment. The average
employee investment of
£4,800 is now worth £48,000
at the flotation price.

Kier is issuing 1.6m new
ordinary shares to raise
£2L7m to redeem preference
shares held by Hill Samuel.

SDX Business Systems,
the telephone systems group,
is coming to the market
through a placing of 122m
shares, mainly with institu-

tional shareholders, at I60p.

The placing, which will

raise a net £7.1m, values the
company at £56.8m. Direc-
tors said the flotation pro-
ceeds would he used to repay
borrowings and redeem pref-

erence shares. Full-year pre-

tax profits were up 58 per
cent at £3-2m. About 56 per
cent of the enlarged equity is

being placed, with up to
800,000 of the shares being
reserved for employees and
business contacts of SDX
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In the Pink

An investment strategy

that makes sound sense
John Train details a simple and enormously popular
formula for achieving stock market success

John Train is chairman
of Montrose Advisers,
an investment manager
in New York C5ty

F
rom time to time. 1

have reported an a
simple and success-
ful method of pros-

pering in the DS stock mar-
ket. It should work in
theory and. rrdrobUe didst, it

does weak in practice.

Briefly: each year, you
buy the 10 highest-yielding

stocks among the 30 that
make up the Dow Jones
Industrial Average. You
leave the list alone for the
whole year and then recon-
struct it for the following
year.

Here are the results of
this strategy from 1978. at
the top of one cycle,
through 1995, well up in
another cycle. The com-
pound total return, includ-

ing dividends, of the Dow
was 112 per cent For the 10
highest-yielding, rebalanced
annually, it was 17.7 per
cent - about half again as
profitable.

It turns out that you can
improve matters further by
concentrating on a sub-set

of the highest-yielding,
namely, the lowest-priced

five among the 10.

Applying that filter fur-

ther improves your return,

to 209 per cent
At this point, you have

lost some diversification.

Still, a portfolio consisting

of five of these enormous
enterprises, each one con-

taining many divisions
larger than normal-sized
companies and all with
world-wide operations, is

more diversified than a
portfolio of 20 or 30 smaller

companies.

It seems also to be a fact

that the very best gain in a
typical year comes not from
owning the lowest-priced of

the five lowest-priced high-

yielders but from owning
the single second lowest-
priced among the 10, all b;
itself.

That, however, starts to

smell to me like predicting

the future using Nostrada-
mus: it isn’t fully convinc-

ing. Moreover, it suggests a
statistical fallacy called
data mining which, in
essence, is extrapolating
future events from casual
past sequences. If, on the

ena such as Texaco's pres-

ent racial bias suit, Bhopal,
or the Valdez oil spill. But
these things get settled, and
life goes on.

In the very human nature

of markets, however, bad
news and good news alike

result in grossly excessive
price movements. This is

because our instinctive cal-

culation of odds can be
highly inaccurate. In addi-

tion. an; market is affected

greatly by the waves of
emotion we call the herd
instinct. Look at the
excesses of fashion and art

collecting.

Hie formula assumes that

you adjust the holdings at

year-end. As a result, there

has arisen a vast bulge of

trading in those stocks on the

last trading day of December
best market day of a given
year, the first three men
you see on the street have
navy blue ties with white
dots, it does not follow that,

the next time the first three

men are so adorned, you
should put all your savings
into a call on the Footsie.

It could be that the sec-

ond lowest-priced concep-
tion falls in this category
and win not recur with reg-

ularity. We will see.

As I say, not only does the

10 highest-yielding strategy
work - it makes sense.

Among the huge, wonderful
enterprises that make up
the Dow average, some will

be out of favour at any
given moment, often
because of pawing phenom-

So, here we are with a
simple formula that works
for a reason we can under-
stand. Inevitably, it has
become exceedingly - and
then enormously - popular.

Funds have been formed to

capitalise on this opportu-

nity, and many retail bro-

kerage houses have created

programs for the purpose.
The formula assumes that

you adjust the holdings at

year-end. As a result, there

has arisen a vast bulge of

trading - billions of dollars

worth - in those stocks on
the last trading day of

December. Quite obviously,

then, if you follow this
strategy, you should exe-

cute it at a time when there

is less competition.

There is an analogy to

this situation In the window
dressing performed at year-

end by investment funds. In

order not to reveal
unsightly losses in their

annual reports, studied by
shareholders, fund manag-
ers often sweep these mis-
haps under the rug, as it

were, by dumping them
before December 31. the
date for holdings to be
reported. Also, individual
investors often tike to take
losses before year-end to off-

set already realised gains.

All this has. for decades
now. resulted in December
weakness in any stocks that

lost quite a lot of ground
during the year (although
that weakness often is

recaptured in January). So.

these days, the tax selling

starts ever earlier - even as
soon as October. (Con-
versely, in positive window-
dressing, a manager often
will top up a thinly-traded

issue late in December, hop-
ing that a tittle concen-
trated buying will kick up
the year-end quotation for

the whole position and.
thus, for the whole fund.)

Anyhow’, in much the

same way. the increasing
popularity of the high-yield-

ing Dow stocks' strategy
has enough market impact
so that it now pays to move
the execution forward out of
the year-end congestion to

earlier in the month.
In the past 20 years, there

has only been one, 1986,

when the December low fell

on the last trading day. On
the contrary, in recent
years, the first trading day
in December offered prices

almost 3 per cent lower
than the month's close. So
avoid the rush.
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IMPRESSIVE
FROM A

DISTANCE...

Again*: the broad landscape of

offshore investments Perpetual

stands our for the consistency of

its investmenr performance.

...BUT EVEN
BETTER

CLOSER UP.
But take a closer look and

you’ll discover that this reputation

is built on a simple investment

philosophy.

Above all we value individual-

ism. unhindered by corporate

investment policies or restrictions.

Wc believe in respecting our fund

advisers’ proven talents by giving

them the freedom to invest in

rheir chosen markets according to

their preferred methods and style.

At the same time, wc rarefully

uionuor their performance to

ensure they maintain the

investment standards

our offshore

investors expect.
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So why mu look even

closer and find out how

We concentrate on providing a

range of funds with a wide

geographical choice of quality

investments, from international funds

offering a broad spread of nsk ru

funds specialising in a specific

region or cuuntry.

The success of this approach

speaks for itself. Seven out of nor

ten otlshore funds arc in the top

25% of their sectors for their

perlormanee since Lunch, four are

sector leaders and six have been

awarded a rop AAA rating by

qualitative fund management analysts.

Fund Research Limited.SL
Perpetual

Perpetual can make rhe inusi of

ynur offshore investments?

For inure information on nur

range of offshore fund* and

investment products, call our

Customer Services Department on

+44 (ll) 1554 fifl7fitii i or send a

fax on +44 (II) 1534 3S‘?18.

Alternatively, talk l»s your Financial

Adviser or complete the coupon.
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Wall Street

Reasons enough to

be fearful
It is no great surprise that Alan Greenspan is

worried, says Tracy Corrigan

Just mentioning excessive

valuations is enough to send
a shudder through the
world's stock markets these

days - at least If the speaker

Is Alan Greenspan, the US
Federal Reserve Chairman.
In a speech on Thursday,

Greenspan simply asked:
“How do we know when irra-

tional exuberance has
unduly escalated asset val-

ues?" Still, it Is an Issue he
would be unlikely to raise

did he not have some con-

cern that such exuberance
exists. And he did say that
evaluating market move-
ments is part of the process

of making monetary policy.

It is no surprise that Mr
Greenspan is worried.
Nearly everybody else is too.

Valuations by most mea-
sures are looking expensive

by historical standards, and
dividends are low. Further-

more, there are concerns
about the level of leveraged

Investment by hedge funds,

which could unravel rapidly

In a downturn, as it did in

1994's mini-crash.

And Greenspan's expres-

sion of concern, however
opaque, raises a spectre for

the fliianrial tnarfrpta- is thq

Fed considering raising rates

in order to quash some of

the market's exuberance? In

fact, most analysts consider
this unlikely, given increas-

ing signs that the US econ-

omy is weakening. Neverthe-
less, the market does have
reason to be fearfuL

"It Is difficult to be posi-

tive when the single most
powerful man in the market
says it looks overvalued,”
said John Manley, equity
strategist at Smith Barney.
However, he draws some
comfort from the market’s
willingness to adjust rapidly

to bearish indications. “The
market is doing what you
want it to do: when it's told

it's too high, it purges the
excess. Once that is over, it

Is still a buying opportu-

nity,” Manley believes.

Indeed, traders were
reporting orderly selling yes-

terday, with no signs of
panic in the market. "Indi-

vidual investors seem to be
taking this with a grain of

salt," said an official at

Charles Schwab, the largest

of the discount brokerages.
However, there may be a

more permanent shift In

market sentiment. “It may
no longer be the case that

bad news is good news,”
argues Manley, referring to

Wail Street sneeze*

the market's tendency this

year to rise on weak eco-

nomic data because of hopes
that the Fed would be forced

to cut rates farther, buoying
stock and bond prices. It

remains to be seen whether
such a change in sentiment
would halt the flow of

money into mutual funds
which has been a driving

force erf the bull market.
Evan though the Fed may

not feel able to raise rates to

dampen market excesses and
curb inflationary pressures,

given the signs of a weaker
economic environment, this

does not preclude a tighten-

ing of monetary conditions.

"There are two ways of
tightening: one is to raise

rates in a buoyant economy
and the other is not to cut

rates in a weakening econ-

omy." Manley paints out.

Earlier this week, the

Fed's failure to add liquidity

in its market operations, as

the market was expecting,

suggested that it may be
willing to see market rates

drift higher, without an offi-

cial rate rise, according to

analysts.

However, there are other

reasons to worry, besides the

Fed’s behaviour. Some ana-

lysts are becoming increas-

ingly concerned about the
outlook for corporate earn-

ings next year, after several

years of impressive growth.

The earnings of corporate

America, up more than 10

per cent by most analysts’

estimates this year, could be
flat next year according to

Michael Metz, chief invest-

ment officer at Oppen-
heimer.

"Wage costs are rising and
productivity is falling, caus-

ing a margin squeeze," he
explains.

Furthermore, the strong
dollar is negative for cur-

rency translation and for

domestic pricing power and
the benefits of downsizing
have already been reaped.

“It's a market that’s looking

for an excuse to go down,
but everyone afraid to pull

the trigger,” he said. How-
ever, if band and stock mar-
kets do tumble, rising band
yields will farther glow the

economy and depress earn-

ings, potentially creating a
vicious circle. "I feel that

cash will outperform the

Index,” said Metz.

Henry Kaufman, a
well-known market bear who
is now running his own
fund, has been warning
recently that it is time far

Greenspan to act to prevent

the excessive market valua-

tions from spilling over into

the real economy.
Greenspan may have sub-

tly managed to do just that,

just by making a few rather

opaque but well-timed
remarks. The correction

looks to be minor, hut it

could have sown the seeds of

doubt needed to dampen the

market’s exuberance. At
least the market may be
coming to terms with the
idea that monetary policy in

1997 is unlikely to be as posi-

tive for the markets as it has

in the bull run of the last

two years.

Dow Jones ind Average
Monday 8£21.70 same
Tuesday SMZM - 70.01

*

Wednesday 6A77M - 19.75

'

Thursday 5437.10 + 14.16

Friday

London

Bang went Greenspan s gun
And Footsie fell down, reports Philip Coggan

I
f pathologists decide

that the bull market
died yesterday, there
will be no mystery as to

whodunnit. Standing over
the body, smoking gun in

hand, stands the figure of
Alan Greenspan, chairman
of the US Federal Reserve.
IQs comments that the Fed

must be wary when "irratio-

nal exuberance” Infects asset

markets sparked a sell-off in

US Treasury bands which
spread to Far Eastern equity
markets and to London
when it opened. That ended
a period when the FTSE 100
index had looked like pass-

ing its dealing all-time high

of 4,073.1 which It reached
on October 21, Yesterday,
Footsie was 168.6 points
down at one stage, and even

a partial rebound left it 883
points lower.

The US market started-

sharply lower yesterday,
although losses were tem-
pered by employment data

which was interpreted as
befog benign for the VS

Inflationary outlook.

UK investors have been
worried about Wall Street

for some time, although tile

Dow Jones Industrial Aver-

age confounded the doubters

by climbing from 6,000 to

6,600 in six weeks. The
threat behind Greenspan’s
comments is that the Fed
might raise rates to dampen
that “irrational exuberance”
in US bond and equity mar-
kets and cause a ripple effect

round the world.

Low interest rates have
been one of the spurs to the
long bull market and, as in
1994 when the Fed started

the process of doubling US
rates, markets can be caught
out whan the cycle turns.

Obviously, higher rates

make it more attractive for

investors to hold cash and
Increase the borrowing costs

of corporations. But low
rates also encourage inves-

tors to borrow money to

speculate in the markets;

when rates start to rise, they
rush to saQ their leveraged

positions, causing prices to

fell sharply.

Before yesterday, the week
had been going fairly well

European markets were
lifted by hopes that conti-

nental central banks would
cut interest rates to revive

their stagnant economies
and give the process of cur-

rency union a helpful push.

The pound's rally came to

an abrupt halt after an
Impressive run which had
carried the currency up to

DM2L64. within 14 pfennigs

of its old exchange rate
mw»hgntmn floor Of DM2.778.
Currencies rarely rise in a

straight line, but the pound’s
decline was hastened by
same emollient comments to

a parliamentary committee
from-Eddie George, governor
of the Bank of England,
which seemed to play down
the extent of his demands
for interest rate rises to com-
bat inflationary pressures.

The expectation of UK inter-

est rate rises, at a time when
rates in most countries are
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It was no wtWHhmntt! Alan Groenapmi la the wrilty man

stable or falling, had been

one ofthe nmfa factors push-

ing the pound higher.

A neat Catch-22 could

yet emerge here. A
rise in the pound
itself acts to combat

inflation by bearing down on
import prices. So, all things

befog equal, the more the

pound rises, the less base
rates need to rise to head off

inflation.

But if rates do not rise, the

pound will fell back. It win
not act as a drag on import
prices and thus the govern-

ment might need to raise

rates after all pushing ster-

ling back up. And bo on.

Nevertheless, the pound’s
retreat gave a modest lift to

shares, although the effect

was masked by the week's
setbacks on Wall Street
Even before Greenspan's
comments, the Dow had
recorded an 80-point decline

an Wednesday.
The strain imposed on UK

companies by the rise in the

pound was starting to show.

A number of companies,
including media group Dorl-

ing Rindersley and the mail
order group GUS, warned
that the recent strength of

sterling was liable to hit

profits.

Sterling's strength also
was a fector behind sharp
share price declines at Racal
Electronics and Reed Inter-

national. Racal’s wanting,
just a day before its interim

results, knocked 18 per cent
off the shares and angered
Investors.

Reed's shares fell 5 per
cent after a statement which
was confident about the out-

look for the year but noted

that the recent marked:
strengthening of sterling

would reverse a headline. 2
per cent profit gain in the

first half. Analysts slashed

their profits estimates

accordingly.
. .

That added to an earlier

clutch of profits warnings,

from smaller companies -

Crown Products, Forward
Group, Hawtal Whiting and
High-Point - adding to the

recent trend of had news
from that sector.

Analysts still expect corpo-

rate profits to rise in 1997,

and the recent signs of eco-

nomic strength should cer-

tainly give Minings a fift

But while profits growth
might be expected to help
markets, rising interest rates
often cause a fell in the mul-

tiple (the price-earnings
ratio) which investors attach

to those profits. On Thurs-

day. the FT Non-Financials

index was trading on a p/e of

just under 18, leaving scope

for a decline (the 10-year

average is 15.5).

In theory, shares should
have a cushion because the

long gilt-equity yield ratio

dropped below 2 this week,
normally a sign that shares

are cheap. Of course,
another way of looking at

the ratio is to say that gilts

are expensive.

Chartist Brian Marber has
been predicting a setback in

London and New York and
says: “When the chart is say-

ing something strongly, the

fundamentals come along to

prove it” He predicts Foot-

sie win fell by around 17 per
cent from its high. ( that is,to

3,380) by February.

Blow to Racal: Page 5
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Barry Riley

An excess of exuberance
Heave to and stand by for another shot across the bows

S
ome - including, it

would seem, the US
Federal Reserve

Board Chairman

Alan Greenspan - say this

is becoming a dangerous
bull market. Certainly it has
become a very extended
one. But perceptions of its

strength vary considerably.

The UK market, as
measured by the All-Share

Index, was up by under 10

per cent this year even
before yesterday's

writedowns. It has scarcely

amounted to a reckless

boom.
The World Index in

sterling terms has risen by
less than 5 per cent, partly

because staling Itself has
appreciated. A French
Investor, measuring his
portfolio’s progress in

francs, thinks the World
Index has climbed by more
like 20 percent And
although Continental

European markets have
performed well this year,

Japan has repeatedly

disappointed.

Wall Street, above all has

coloured our perceptions.

The US market has been

going like a train, and now
enjoys a 49 per cent

weighting in the World
Excluding UK Index. This la

where Alan Greenspan is

focusing his warnings about

"irrational exuberance”.

British Investment

institutions only have about

16 per cent of their overseas

equity portfolios in US
stocks - so they have a
vested interest In a Wall
Street crash. The Fed
chairman Jg doing th*m aw

unexpected favour.

The Dow Jones Average
has climbed 20 per cent
since July, and 25 per cent

this year, despite this

week’s retracement from
6500-plus territory. Recently
a group ofbig US blue chips

has been scoring especially

heavy gains. Before
yesterday’s mayhem, CBM
had risen 76 per cent this

year, Citicorp was up 57 per
cent and Intel had more
than doubled. Even now the

Dow's cumulative gains
over the past two
extraordinary years extend

to about 75 per cent. Not all

US Investors are feeling

happy, however, because
shareholders in smaller

companies are feeling left

out ofmost of the fun. The
Russell 2000 Index, which
reflects this area of the US
market, has risen only 13

per cent in 1996 so far, and
more to the point has yet to

regain its earlysummer
peak.

This relative weakness

among small company
stocks appears to be

common to most of the

world's stock markets. In

the UK the FTSE SmallCap
Tnriftr aiiyi languished
since June. The stock

market's boom is thus

clearly based upon the

potential of big companies
to exploit global growth
opportunities or, failing

that, to add shareholder
value through labour force

downsizing, as we saw with
NatWest Bank’s plan this

week to shed 10,000 jobs and
LucasVartty's proposal to

cut the payroll by 8.000.

All the same, if the US

I

A very

extended bull

market

scarcely

amounts to a

reckless boom.

and UK markets are to trace

out tops In ths near future a
final speculative advance by
the small capitalisation

Stocks might be expected.

David Schwartz, the stock
market historian, has

already decided that the top

Is close. He points out in his

stock market newsletter*

that seven out ofeight US
presidents elected for a
second term have presided

over a Wall Street bear
market in the first year of
these second periods. Such
presidents, it ts said, devote

themselves fa phasing
history rather than their

citizens.

We may note than
Greenspan h»n been

unleashed to attack Wall
Street after, rather than
before, the presidential

election a month ago. Would
not a touch on the tiller

have been better timed in

September?
Schwartz also points out

that the Coppock indicator

has accurately, with just

one exception, flashed up
warnings of declines in tire

UK market According to

Coppock the October peak
of 4073.1 on the FTSE 100
Index will turn out to have
been the bull market high.

Unfortunately, history does
not repeat Itself exactly.

And it turns out that those

exceptional cases were not
buried hi the distant past

but concerned foe start of

Reagan’s second term in
1985 and the bulk ofthe
1980s bull market, whan the

Coppock indicator went
haywire. It is a fair

assumption that old history

is more likely to be bunk
than new history.

Robin Griffiths, the

chartist at brokers James
Capel has tracked this bull

market very accurately all

the way through, and his

latest pre-Greenspan view
was positive. The Dow could
go to 7200 - another 10 per
cent above the recent high -

and the Footsie could trend
upwards until after the UK’s
spring election.

Griffiths nevertheless
thirtkw foe markets will top
out during 1997 - the Dow

perhaps as soon as January,
tlip broader ”tiH nnati cap
indices later. But he is not
talking about a serious

crash.

Now, however, we must
take into account the
intervention of Alan
Greenspan. Nearly three

years ago be triggered a
collapse In the bond
markets by raising interest

rates. This time he appears
to prefer to talk down foe
stock market rather than
bludgeon it with a rate rise.

But the markets have been
getting around to the idea
that foe nort move fo dciTtar

interest rates will be dam
and that must now be
questionable. Confusingly,
though, yesterday's US
economic data toned out to
be benign.

Better a little crash now
than a big crash later? That
is part of it, bttt the real
message of Thursday night’s

bombshell is that foe
central bankets realise they
can no longer engage in

unprecedented volumes of

intervention on the foreign

exchanges without tatting

responsibility for the

bubbles that may be blown
UP as a consequence in foe
securities markets.

As for a rate increase, if

the Bhdt across the bows
does not work, no doubt the

next will be aimed at the
engine room.
•SJlE. to Burleigh Hall,

,

Stroud, Clones GL5

Offshore managed funds and UK managed funds are listed in Section One

Global Investment Management

James Capei Investment Management's experienced team of portfolio

managers specialises in looking after multicurrency portfolios for

international investors, their advisers and smaller institutions.

The International Portfolio Management service is available for clients •

with a minimum of US$500,000 to invest, through London or the

Channe l Islands, as individual tax situations dictate.

We have been at the forefront of the securities industry for over 200 years.

We are part ofHSBC Investment Banking which 42 offices

on five continents and we enjoy the backing of HSBC Holdings pic, one

of the largest banking and financial services organisations in the world.

For further information, please contact

Stephen Oakes

James Capei Investment Management
6 Bevis Maries, London, EC3A 7JQ.

Telephone: 444 172-626 0566 Facsimile: 444 171-283 3189

James Capei Investment Management

iamea C*pd bmstraent Management is a trading Bine ofHSBC Invenmu Bank pic.
Regulated by SPA and a member of d» Umdoo Slock Exchange.

Member HSBC C& Group
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Dow well off lows at midsession A bitter combination
tumbled more than 17 points closer to being fairly valued day, was $1 down at $152. Corp eased 10 cents to C* |^\ /*% I I 1^Q f\ k I l #

JS shares were shamlv
0,1 “Z , „

IBM, a component of the CS40J5. OIJUIID I I Cl Ils I I YJCXt IV
_n____.

SDar
PIy 7 65 at 736.73. Trading was Hie'early sellofT was espe- Dow and one of the driving MEXICO CITY suffered the 1 I JUS shares were sharply

weaker at midsession, but
well off their lows, after
comments by Mr Alan
Greenspan, chairman of the
Federal Reserve, sparked
fears that the market had
become overvalued, writes
Lisa Bramten in New York.
In the first half hour of

trading, the Dow Jones
Industrial Average plum-
meted more than 145 points,
as Mr Greenspan’s question-
ing of whether “irrational
exuberance hag unduly esca-
lated asset values" worried
investors, but by midday
shares had stabilised with
more modest losses.

At lpm, the Dow was off
65.96 at 6,371.14 and the Stan-
dard & Poor’s 500, which had

tumbled more than 17 points
during the morning, was off

7.65 at 736.73. Trading was
extremely active, with Slim
shares changing hands on
the NYSE.
Shares derived some late

morning support from a'
rebound in bond prices that
came on the heels of a
weaker than expected repot
on employment growth In
November.
Mr Jeffrey Applegate, chief

Investment strategist at Leh-
man Brothers, said that the
early sell-off appeared to be
an overreaction to Mr Green-
span’s remarks, but the
decline was a healthy devel-
opment on the heels of the
recent rally. The market was
probably overvalued at its

peak in late November, he
said, and was probably

closer to being fairly valued

now.
The'early sellofT was espe-

cially sharp among technol-

ogy shares, which had been
a leading factor in the leg of
the rally that began last

month. The technology rich

Nasdaq composite tumbled
mare thaw 41 points or 2L2

per cent in early trading
before stabilising with a loss

of 16.47 at L283.65. By early

afternoon the Pacific Stock
Exchange technology index
was LI per cent weaker.
Both Intel and Microsoft,

the two largest companies
on the Nasdaq, were weaker
but off their lows for the day
by early afternoon. Intel,

which opened nearly $5
lower was off $2% at $126%
and Microsoft, which also
lost nearly $5 early in the

day, was $1 down at $152.

IBM, a component of the

Dow and one of the driving

forces behind gains on that

index, lost $1% at $156%.

TORONTO kept in step
with Wall Street throughout
a torrid morning session

which saw die 300 composite

Index trailing by 170 paints

at one stage At noon, the
index was off 78.65 at

5,763.10.

Conglomerates, down 2-9

per cent at the close of

morning trade, was the hard-

est hit individual sector.

Canadian Pacific lost C$L10
to C$3480 and Moore Corpo-
ration fell 75 cents to
C$2645.
Alcan Aluminium gave up

C$1 to C$4680. Royal Bank
Of nanaria ramp off 60 Cents
to C$46.30. Barrick Gold

Corp eased 10 cents to
C$40.35.

MEXICO CITY suffered the
heaviest setback among
senior Latin American
bourses, sliding L4 per cent
at midsession with the IPC
index off 4687 at 3,329.74.

There was a significant
shakeout among Wall Street

listed ADSs, notably Tehnex.
On the local market, Tehnex
L shares fell to 12.22 pesos,
down 22 centavos.
In SAO PAULO the Bov-

espa index had dipped to
68.715 at midsession, a
decline of 756. CARACAS
was down 1 per cent with
the IBC index 6084 lower at
6,13487 at midsession. BUE-
NOS AIRES showed itself to
be slightly more defensive,
retreating 484 to 63284 on
the Merval index.

Andrew Jack on the bourse that failed to peak

J
ust when the French would resume soon, and that Mr David Harring
stock market authori- recent events in no way french market analyst

ties were preparing to suggested any hostility to HSBC-James Capel, ,

Bourses pay the price of projection

There were sideshows in the
weakness of the dollar and
bond markets, ameliorated
in both cases by the US
November jobs data; but the
main event was the reaction
of US equities to Mr Alan
Greenspan’s talk of “irratio-

nal exuberance" in asset
markets.
Anticipation was expen-

sive. German equities bot-
tomed 4.7 per cent down
before Wall Street opened,
the French bourse was off

48 per cent at worst, and the
Dutch had the saddest mid-
session of all in senior mar-
kets with a fall of 68 per
cent at their intraday low.
At the end of the day, how-

ever, falls of around 2 per-

cent seemed to be the norm,
with serious profit-taking in

evidence after the highs of
recent weeks.
FRANKFURT closed Ibis

trading with the Dax index
6180 down at 283283, hav-
ing bounced from an intra-

day low of 2,759.68.

Turnover climbed from
DM12bn to DMl4.8bn, led by
BASF, the most cyclical and,

therefore, the most dollar^

sensitive of the big three
German chemical compa-
nies, which traded in

DM185bn as it fell DM285 or
48 per cent to DMLSSbn.

Among other sensitive
cyclicals. Continental, the
tyre company, fell DM1.18 or

4.1 per cent to DM2787. Else-

where, some banks reacted
after Thursday's response to
the Bundesbank’s reduction
of minimum reserve require-

ments; flinnng these, Dresd-
ner fell DMl.69 or 3.65 per
cent to DM44.60-
Among special situations,

Henkel got a marginally
bearish reaction to its higher
and successful takeover bid
for Loctite, the US adhesives
producer, felling DM280 or
385 per cent to DM7480.
AMSTERDAM closed with

the AEX index down 12.18 at
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PERCENTAGE CHANGES
Day Week

Pals -2J3 -32
MBan -23. -1.7

Frankfirt — -2.1 -0.6

Zurich -2.0 -2.5

Amsterdam.. -1 J9 -2.4

Stockholm -1.6 . +0.2

616-26. There was no hiding

place for any of the index

components, although a
decline of FI 1.20 or 0.7 per

cent to FI 166.80 at DSM
looked positively defensive.

At the other end of the
spectrum, PolyGram fell

FI 3.20 to FI 78.80, down
almost 4 per cent

. Hoogovens ended FI 1.60

lower at FI 68.60 in spite of a
buy move from Delta LLoyd,
with the broker pinpointing
higher steel and aluminium
prices next year and in 1988

for its positive recommenda-
tion
A big jump in passenger

traffic, which surged 16 per
cent in November, failed to

conect the tailspin at KLM
which came off 60 cents to
FI 46.70. ABN-Amro, off

FI 2130 to FI 10&20, was the

hardest hit financial stock .

Among internationals.
Philips fell FI 1.60 to FI 67.60,

not helped by news of the

resignation of Mr Pieter Fit-

ters, general manager of the
electronic giant's Superclub
video rental operations.

ZURICH, ripe for profit-

taking after its record set-

ting run, took an early tum-
ble which left the SMI down
at 3,804,6. Subsequently,
prices clawed their way back
and the Index closed 78.3
weaker at 3£35£.

Swiss Re dropped to an
early low of SFrl.34l but
recovered to finish SFr29
down at SF7L391 after the
company forecast full year
net profit to rise by signifi-

cantly; more than 10 per
cent, wmiiirting the acquisi-

tion of Prudential Corp’s
M&GRe.
MILAN succumbed to the

downbeat mood elsewhere in

turnover that doubled from
the recent daily average to
around LLOOObn. The Comit
index fell 14.27 to 646.50

while the real-time Mlbtel
Index, which dropped to a
low of 10.200, recovered sub-

sequently to close 209
weaker at 10328.

Among individual stocks,

Generali showed relative

strength, losing L446 or L5
per cent to L29.835 after

reporting better than expec-

ted nine month 1996 pre-

mium income figures.

STOCKHOLM, too. ended
relieved and off its lows with

Heavy selling hits Tokyo blue chips

ASIA PACIFIC

Mr Greenspan's cold douche
for global markets left

TOKYO with its biggest sin-

gle-day loss this year, writes

Gwen Robinson.

The Nikkei 225 average
nosedived 667.20 to 20,276.70

after moving between
30.171.69 and 23,001.90. The
loss easily topped the year's

record plunge of 532.66.

posted on July 24.

The Topix index of all

first-section stocks fell 34.75

to Ore year's low of L517.-01

and the capital-weighted

Nikkei 300 by 6.93 to 2S&99.

Declines overwhelmed
advances by 956 to 179, with

114 unchanged.
Volume ballooned to an

estimated 441m shares from
Thursday's 356m. Analysts

said that Nikkei’s ability to

bold above the 20,000 line in

the short term would depend

on the performance of US
stocks on Wall Street in the

aftermath of Mr Greenspan’s
remarks, and on US employ-

ment data, which was due
out late yesterday.

At the end of London trad-

ing the ISE/Nikkei 50 index

had dropped 7.56 to 144&31.

Traders noted near-panic

sales of most blue chips by
securities houses, domestic

institutions and foreign

investors, following Mr
Greenspan’s comments on
US financial asset prices.

Toyota shed Y50 to Y3.180,

Honda Y110 to Y3.250 and
Canon Y60 to Y2#XX Tosh-

iba fell Y21 to Y716 and Mit-

subishi Heavy Industries by
Y25 to Y919.

There were exceptions. In

telecoms, NTT’s restructur-

ing, and its new access to

international business left

the shares Y15,000 higher at

Y845 and one recent blue

chip favourite, Sony, fell

oily Y30 to Y7.470 after a

1996 high of Y7.6S0 in the

morning.
Banks accelerated their

downward- slide, Sumitomo
Bank falling Y70 to Y1.880.

Industrial -Bank of Japan
Y100 to Y2.030 and Fuji Bank
Y90 to Y1320. in securities

houses, Nikko Securities

shed Y46 to Y974 and Yam-
alchi Securities Y20 to Y545.

In Osaka, the OSE average

PERCENTAGE CHANGES
Day Weak

Tokyo.
Sydney

-32
-22

-3.6

-3.1

Hong Kong.

—

-22 -22
Kuala Lumpur. -2.7 -22
Bangkok. -2.4 -53
Shanghai Bl„. +33 +24.8
Shenzhen B._. +5.0 +26.7

followed Tokyo down, plung-

ing 384.16 to 20.748.8L

SYDNEY ended at a near-

nine month low, the All
Ordinaries index dosing 69.4

lower at 2^13.9 in turnover
of A$Llbn. Interest rate-sen-

sitive stocks were the hard-

est hit, the banks and
finance index crumbling by
4-15 per cent with NAB down
57 cents at A$14.41, and ANZ
Bank by 49 cents at AS7.44.

BHP fell 48 cents to AS17.4R
HONG KONG posted its

biggest points drop since

March 11. the Hang Seng
index dosing 38Sl83 down at

13J02.73, after a session low
Of 12370.06.

The slump was accompan-
ied by a sharp rise in turn-

over to HK$LLSbn, compared

with HK$7.6bn cm Thursday.
Interest rate sensitive

property and hanking stocks

saw the biggest decline Hen-
derson Land dropped
HK$2.50 to HKS76.00 and
HSBC Holdings slumped
HK$A00 to HKS1S8J00.
KUALA LUMPUR suc-

cumbed to the rout allhough
blue chips closed off their

lowest levels erf the day.

The composite index fin-

ished 33.62 down at 1.19L32,

but up from an Intraday
1,177.56. Small-capitalisation

shares took a harder hit.

dropping 4.1 per cent to

540-90-

Volume was over 270m
shares and losers trounced
gainers by 652 to 88.

BANGKOK closed off the
bottom on bargain hunting,

the SET index coming back
from 856.39 to close 21.43
down at 876.89, in turnover
of BtS-Sbn.

China's hard currency B
shares refused, however, to
be deflected from their win-
ning ways. SHANGHAI'S B
index rose 2.499 to 66.690 and
its SHENZHEN counterpart
added &54 to 180.78.
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the Affersvflxlden General
index down 37.5 at 2^16.7.

There was underperform-
ance in shipping, down 3 per
cent, and in building and
construction and forestry
stocks.

Within the latter, Munksjo
dropped SKr2 to SKr64
before saying, after hours,
that it expected to be able to
raise bleached softwood pulp
prices by $50 a tonne on
Monday.
In an exception to the

day’s downtrend. Electrolux,

rose a token SKrl to SKr417
as it talked of restructuring

in the US and Canada.

Written and edited by wasam
Cochrane, Iffehad Morgan and
Jeffrey Brown

SOUTH AFRICA

Shares in Johannesburg
were mixed with industrials

skidding lower but golds
continuing to grin from a
better showing by the bul-

lion price.

The industrial shares
index came off 18L5 or 2.3

per cent to 7,795.2 to
depress the overall fade* by
116.4 to 6,601.2. In marked
contrast, golds added 17.5 to

LS2& De Beers fell R2.75 to

R138. Vaal Reefs added R2
to RS26.

J
ust when the French
stock market authori-

ties were preparing to

crack open bottles of cham-
pagne this week in anticipa-

tion of record index levels, a
bitter combination of events

conspired to spoil the cele-

brations.

After a steady rally since
the start of September, by
last Tuesday the CAC-40
index of leading quoted com-
panies closed at 2349, only
just below its record close in
February 1994 of 2^56. Dur-
ing the day. trading peaked
at 2^58. against a peak of
2J3SD during the day of its

historic high.

But then came some
unpleasant surprises. In a
move which many saw as
discrediting France's whole
privatisation system, and
even as a sign of Gallic xeno-
phobia in the face of the
approach of foreign Inves-

tors, the government was
forced an Wednesday to can-

cel the planned sale of
Thomson, the electronics
and defence group, to Lagad-
Ara.

The process had been crit-

icised at several stages over
the past few months, but
nothing raised more concern
than the justification given
cm Wednesday by the inde-

pendent privatisation com-
mission to block the govern-

ment’s own recommendation
in favour of Lagad&re.

The commission’s objec-

tions centred on the involve-

ment of Daewoo of South
Korea, which was due to
acquire the multi-media
activities ofThomson as part
of the deal, and specifically

concerns over guarantees of

job preservation and a con-

tinued presence of
operations in France.

The judgement came fresh

on the heels of a previous
ruling it issued in November
that the bid from one of the
two candidates far the pur-

chase of the state-owned CIC
bank was unacceptable, trig-

gering the government to
pull this Bell-off as well.

Mr Jean Arthurs, the eco-

nomics anri finance minister,

was quick to stress last week
that both privatisations

would resume soon, and that

recent events in no way
suggested any hostility to
inflows of capital from other
countries. “France needs for-

eign investors,’* he said.

But the fall-out from the

commission’s announcement
helped sharply depress the
share prices of Lagad6re,
Thomson and Alcatel Als-
tbom, the rival bidder, on
Wednesday.
On the same day, a second

shock in France brought
repercussions to the bourse,
in the wake of a lethal ter-
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rorist bombing on a Parisian

commuter train. A number
of French retail stocks suf-

fered, reflecting fears that
those with department
stores in the city centre
would suffer a decline in
custom as had happened
after a previous outbreak of
attacks last year.

Then the market farad a
further heavy blow on Fri-'

day, in the wake of com-
ments from Mr Alan Green-
span, head of the US Federal
Reserve, who referred to the
“irrational exuberance” of
financial markets, sent
equity markets around the
world tumbling.

There has also been a
more general climate of
uncertainty recently, in part
fuelled by the comments last

month from former presi-

dent Valery Giscard d'Es-
taing, who called for a deval-

uation of European
currencies - and of the
franc, unilaterally if neces-

sary — against the dollar.

Mr David Harrington,
French market analyst with

HSBC-James Capel, says
that the Thomson affair, not

to mention the chaoc during
the road truckers' two-week
strike which concluded last

weekend, highlighted contin-

ued signs of weakness in thp

government, and could
increase volatility in the face

of a new round of specula-

tion that Mr Alain Juppd.
the prime minister, could be
farced to resign.

However, he argues that
the equities market, until
now, has been relatively
indifferent to the domestic
situation. He says that the

recent rally “has all been
about the more positive
developments in Europe,
with the weakening of the
Ecu basket of currencies rel-

ative to the dollar.”

The Germans have been
prepared to accept a weak
D-Mark, and given France’s

loyal policy of pegging the

franc closely to its Teutonic
neighbour, the spin-off has
been felt by exporters. “For
the first time in four years,

there is a possibility that
French companies’ earnings
In 1997 could be potentially

better than market expecta-

tions.” be says.

More generally, although
unemployment remains at

record highs, the French
economy is beginning to

show signs of recovery, with
the government maintaining
its prediction of 1.3 per cent
growth for this year and 2.3

per cent for next. This
should allow it to reach its

targets set down in the
Maastricht treaty, permit-

ting the move to monetary
union from the start of 1999.

I

n addition, Mr Harrington
highlights some signs that

“in certain companies,
shareholders are starting to

put pressure on manage-
ment"
He cites the proposed take-

over of insurer UAP by its

rival AXA announced last

month, as well as Michelin's

announcement last week
that it was dismantling same
of its long-standing cross-

shareholding with Peugeot
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE - DEALINGS
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SAVE ON
INTERNATIONAL
PHONE CALLS

• Digital SwttcMng/Hbor
OpticUrwa

•AT&T and Other Watnoria
Um trorn Home. Offlca.
Hotels, Cefl Phonos

- 24 Hour Customer Service

CM now torHmvLowRbM
Tel: 1^06^84.8600

FSx: 1^06^70.0009
Lines open 24 hours!

n» Origin*

kailback

FOR SALE
•V INFORMATION

SUPERHIGHWAY
MANUFACTURING

COMPANY

* Established 40+ years
* ExceJtera profitably

r«* * Freehold land and buikfings

* Intematlorri High Duality

Reputattor

Principals only need apply

Write to Box B4925. FtancfiJ Times,

One SnitiNarft Bridie, London SE1 9HL

CASH RICH

LEGAL
JNOTICES

Childrens daycare nurseries in

South East for sale. Current

turnover £54,000 per month

paid in advance and increasing.

No. 005633 <JTI9»:
Ks« HIGHCOURT OF JUSTICE
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f.i: COMRUflES COURT i

14' INTHEMATTKUOFPET CITY t

HOLDINGS PLC ^
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COMPANIES ACT 1985
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WANTED

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

to £831.075.00.
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.
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of bearing in pecna or by rdnrl tor that /

US RNANCIAL SERVICES
COMPANY LOOKINGTO
EXPAND INTO U.K.

Appev in the Financial Times on Tuesdays,

Fridays and Satwdays.

For ftrtfier infonn^on or to advertise an this section

please contact

WANTED TO
PURCHASE:

CONSUMER DEBT
COLLECTION
COMPANY

Karl Loynton on +44 0171 873 4874

FAX ALL INQUIRES TO
(61 H) 966-3788 (U.&)

ri’

A copy of the add Petition will be furnished *
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J-]
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HOME & OFFICE SOFTWARE
'MOVETO SCAR 3

• ,« you ora a sarfaus (mraator in an London

oquby marital and racMra broad conraga !

Bfid BadbBty. this aafinraia system Is aT
msL The preaamcan beta you srtact the

nght Investments and can help protect':

. VWh only E2S000 InveoMfll

MESA 96 IS HERE!
.MESA Is the iterate short tarn tracing

.

software designed on the sctenttfte

principies of the information theory, it

.

glvee precise and accurate BUY and-.

SELL signals on stocks, options,

'mvbtikL MBRM
ADD-INS
LAirNCH OP VERSION 73
.‘Bonds - Exotics - Options -

Futures - Swaps*
"Multi Asset Monte
Carlo Analysis*

LA:

' you need lo ahow just 1% improvement bjV| futures, currencies, etc. PREDICTS

-.ottset the annual cost. Dont delay: your ~ Mura cyclic turns wtih haunt tackiest

rtnwuatmena need the StAfl aeaainani. -. ;,ol old signals.

Synsrgy Soawera 01582 424282 1 .TladoStatian module avaiatta

softwan worfai* Andy Webb,-

.
investors Chronicte

L. "MESA taped me make £3.500 on ths

"-'.Foots* in a month* W.F. private

-,-tovesJor, QtouceraaishkH J
.

v
l *Wte use UESA to manage over 500
T securities'J.R. fund manager. Hants

-FINALLY: REAL-TIME
DATA YOU CAN

:AFFORD, STOCKS
^CURRENCIES, BONDS,
^DERIVATIVES AND
iNEWS
^Twifon provides giotal raal-timeyFRSDEMO DISK

Tflnandal data direct to your PC aL.tfngOiei 3037407
^1® toWB8t P083**8 COSL 0ur

FAX (7181 303 2960 (requires

MBRM provides advanced analytical:^

toaBdts. tmandai celcutaiora. eource^"

code, considtancy and risk managemmtt.-

oalrtng.

Matndouh Barafeat Risk MmgearanL
Wanted Coral, Throgmorton Street,

London Beat zat
Tel: «44 171-62820(77

Pac +44 171-628 2008

E-maBimbnnOmbrm-roin

VWaw web ate: wwatoibnnxom

FILING SYSTEM ,

Turns PCta Wo Hkig CabtneS S

A- Scan in your documente and fie them;

f4; Wo categories ghrfng you hoterit access?

to al your documentation. 5

Sean and OCR printed documontaT

rtkrartng you to edn them end eaver.

i>. fMyptofl.

i'Prtoes from ClA96D0 plus VAT

* TiteBRp KnunmHon,

^caD (7161-4752187

;y . .

’

- -

and download a FREE 30 DAY TOAL ^TECHNICAL ANALYSIS S

/ SOFTWARE from INDEXIA

Our
•VvMndswG platform facilitates

'seamless interfacing with other ;.
YRndCTvs ana a 486DX processor)

v'WMows applications. • j i « <«»
.

,
......

.
Avafiable across Brope - i i

- CENTRAL SOFTWARE

h- - ^ t T - powarU ReaHhne »EndoM>ayv

REAL-TIME&END-OF-DAY ^Technical Analysis systems u choose from 5
TECHNICAL ANALYSIS FteHtmo uamg Rmtom. pc Mmtet-eyo, v

SOFTWARE from INDEXIA /' Pagsre,SttstePesdB 61lBiefMar

'V* BrtobtyudngavndeiydOQiydte ?
TtewptrararfrtRealteraaEnd^-D^^.j^

|
B

WedteRteatotart

i
WIARIIAl add-ins

-RETAIL BANKING SYSTEM
V- RobustTafe>rad Package

Wbidowa NT& dent Server

Technical Analysissystems to choose from'. _
;.3NDBCIA Reaearctt, 121 Mgh Street,-:

•FteaMmeustog Reuters. PC Markatfiye. -l®*Nwiuiled W*43l>J

^lU. 01442 87B015 FIR. 01442 878B34

- Wwtrark Solutions.

’a tetetan of FNX Umtted otier advanced
*
HnenC>re oalcrtatori and analytical tools ' T bhtta-aarency/miiMilflUal

emmrins Option* &mtica, WaW, Zero Fast accourtfOert Adrartsatem
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:uurae ooda (or (n-houae davotopmara f.

t
protects. Cover* bonds, couuaodhteBr'. ' toraarawnrtw Managament Wonh^Km

j currencies, equitiaa, futures and more." *MaM8ng Analysis

' SiraPorlB ExcaL Lotoand Apptot (Sun). > Selected by Mafor UKBiirtngSaaaite
.Conauttng aetvtam ®raMabte

- johnOromndCentnriSetean

;
1W01B24B4B57fiK 01624 628703

Fnx.t4A (0) 171-608-4102 E-nraDs artej<Sk.eiiUa1uiMHarmn

.emat tes^tithnucom .^wwwi- httoa/wwwxentraltrtwmrexoni
- YtebamawUntariiMrMtcam

Ragei*. SsteCte Feeds & irtetext or
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fceds- packagedeactieg tc to two yoara

teadatasumpien

TACT! THE SALES
‘MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
^

• Tracks al yourOnCornet

Promptest ytxa actions

* Has ftti VHP. Modem, Fan support

•fr-
DOS, WINDOWS, NETWORKS. MAC, *

MOEX1A Raaeareh, 131 High Street,^'- TraWng. COnsUtancy, Support, Pn)du«S
> : ana now new tor ma Ftalan 3A

BarfchamstadHP42Dj ^Aafcfer the demo tec
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SPOT IKE REFUGEE
There be is. Fourb row, second from
the left. The one with the moustache.

Obvious really.

Maybe not The unsavourylooking

characteryou’re looking at is more
likelytobeyouraveragenei^ibour-

hood slob with agrubby veranda
weekend's stubble on his rhin

Andthe real refugee couldjust as

easily be the cleanoutfeDow on his kfr.

You see, refugees arejust like you
andme.

Except for one thing.

Ewrythingthey once hadhasbeen
left behind. Home,£u%, possessions,

aflgooaTheyhave notfabag.

And nothing is aD theyTl ever have

unlesswe all extenda helping hand.

We knowyou can’tgive them back
the filings that others have taken away.

wr

UMUQB
lUted Nations HighCommiaEkmer far Refugees

Were not even asking formoney
(though every cent certainly helps).

But we are asking that you keep an

open mind. And a smile ofwelcome.

Itmay not seem much. But to a

refugee it can mean everything.

UNHCR is a strictly humanitarian

organization funded only by voluntary

contributions. Qrmentiy it isresponsible

formore than 19 mfliinn refugees

around the workL

UNHCR PabSc Information

P.O.Box 2500
1211 Geneva 2, Switzerland
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Greenspan speech triggers big market slide
FTWAShShmliK^

MARKETS REPORT

By Steve Thompson,
UK Stock Market Editor

A veiled warning from Mr Alan
Greenspan, chairman of the US
Federal Reserve, of -irrational

exuberance" in flnanrfa] markets
hit global markets like a thunder
bolt yesterday, and produced the
biggest one-day fall in the FTSE
100 index since June 1994,
Dealers in London took swift

evasive action, slicing their open-
ing quotes in response to big falls

across Asian markets and in
anticipation of a big hit on Wall
Street

After one of the most turbulent

trading sessions for many
months, the FTSE 100 index was
left nursing a lose of 8&2 points,
or 2.2 per cent, at 3,963. The
weakness in the leaders was also
seen by the FTSE 250 index,
which fell 87.7, or 2 per cent and
the FTSE SmallCap which
dropped 34.1, or L5 pec cent, to
2.132A

Footsie’s closing fall was
almost half its earlier dp^uwa of

16&5 points, amid fears that the
Dow Jones Industrial Average
would open with a loss of more
than 250 points.

Despite the afternoon rally,
marketmakers are still expecting
a further bout of turbulence next
week as the market contends

with the continuing political
uncertainty. “The big bear hit

will come on Monday after all

those ftmd managers have read
the Sunday newspapers; they'll

be cringing at the prospect of
another slide," said the bead of
sales at one big London broker.

Political worries intensified
late in the session on news that
Mr John Gorst, the Conservative
MP for Hendon North, had
resigned the government whip,
wiping out its overall majority.
Wall Street gave a slightly cal-

mer-than-expected response to
the Greenspan story, moving
down around 140 points during
the first hour. The US non-farm
payroll report for November

showed signs of subdued eco-

nomic growth, easing interest

rate fears. An hour after London
closed, the Dow had recouped

more than half its previous falL

Traders said the London mar-
ket had coped well with the

sdl-ofL ‘There was no panic sell-

ing; in feet some of the institu-

tions were happy to pick up lines

of quality stock,” said one trader.

Strategists remained wary of

the market Mr Andy HartwOl at

SGST, the stockbroker, warned:
"Beware of the sound of dead

cats bouncing; the question is

what is the level of correction

needed before Mr Greenspan's
exuberance is blown out? I don’t
think 1 per emit off the Dow is

enough, there is every potential
for it to fell to 6,100.”

Mr Richard Jeffrey at Charter-
house Tflney cautioned: “Footsie

looks very exposed above the
4,000 level; Greenspan’s speech
has sensitised world markets to

the potential impact of an
increase in rates.”

The turmoil led to a sharp
increase in trading between mar-
ketmakers

, who were obviously
reluctant to take on large lines of
stock. Turnover at the 6pm count
was a reasonable 72&3m shares.

Customer business on Thursday
was £L61bn, well up on the rest
of the week, thanks to a pro-
gramme trade executed lafe in
the session.
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Comments by Mr Alan
Greenspan cast a shadow
over stock index futures and
sent the lead contract
plunging in heavy volume,
writes Joel fQbazo.
The December contract on

the FTSE 100 made an early

attengxt to move ahead and
rose to day’s high of 4,007.
But that move proved short
lived and December was
soon on the sfide, dragging
the cash market lower.

For much of the day, the
lead contract was trading at

a deep discount to both fair

value and cash and at the
day’s low point Decentoer
stood at 3,850.
Nerves steadied later in

the day, particularly with the
the start of a recovery on
Wall Street and December
finished at 3,955, down 99.

points on its previous dose
and at a 9 point discount to

cash. Volume was a hefty

39,930 lots.

It was also a busy session

in traded options, with

turnover of 68,436 lots
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banks
targeted

- By Peter John, Joel KBmzo
and Joward Martin

Banks with exposure to East
Asia led the London market
down yesterday as they
responded to the shaip fells

in Hong Kong and Tokyo
markets.
Those falls reflected the

Pacific Rim's early response
to the remarks about finan-

cial markets from Mr Alan
Greenspan, the chairman of
the US Federal Reserve.
Standard Chartered,

which tends to be one of thp

more tightly traded stocks
within the banking sector,

was initially the most badly
wounded casualty in a .blood-

ied Footsie that contained
only one spot of blue.

The shares fell 33% to

663%p, having been down
more than 50p at one stage.

They were closely followed
by HSBC, which fell 47% to

1242%p in the Hong Kong
dollar denominated stock
and 44% to I279p in the ordi-

naries.

As the day wore on, the

insurance sectors, which are

the olflgrif* geared plays an
big market moves because of

their exposure to stocks and
bonds, began to creep to the
bottom of the performance
table. Guardian Royal
Exchange dropped 11% to

263p and Prudential, which
completed the sale of its

reinsurance subsidiary -
Mercantile & General - to

Swiss Reinsurance for
£L75bn, dropped 19% to 4Slp.

BTR stands alone .

Anglo Australian diversi-

fied industrials group BTR.
stood alone for roost of the
session as the only speck of

blue after it staged an
impressive recovery follow-

ing publication of a positive

trading update. Dealers bad
braced themselves lor a cau-

tious statement while the
more negative were con-
vinced BTR would come out
with a profits warning.

In the event, the group
said it expected an improve-
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meat in second half trading

over the first half in spite of
the impact of the recent
strength, of sterling.

One market specialist said:

“There was nothing magical
in what BTR said but every-

one in the market is just so
relieved that It was good
news and not a profits warn-
ing."

The stock was initially

pulled lower by the sharp
market slide and, at. the
day's worst, the shares were
down 5 at 225%p. their low-

est level far a year.

But such was the relief

that greeted the statement
that the stock did not lan-

guish for long and the shares
instead moved steadily
ahead on strong buying,
which saw them end the day
7 ahead at 237%p, the only

net gainer in the Footsie.
Volume was a hefty 22m by
the close. The 1397 warrants
were also in favour and they
hardened 1% to I6p, on turn-

ova- Of 72m
A handful of FTSE 250

constituents also moved
ahead. They included insur-

ance broker Willis Corroon
which topped the list of the

best performers in that index
after the shares appreciated

1% to 131%p. More than 50

per cent of the group's earn-

ings are in US dollars an^
dealers suggested the group
will benefit from the increas-

ing strength of the dollar

against sterling.

Other FTSE 250 stocks
trading in positive territory

included food retailer Somer-
field, in which the shares
hardened 1% to 151%p; speci-

ality chemicals company
Inspec Group, also up 1% to

197%p; and brewing, pubs
and restaurants group Wolv-
erhampton & Dudley Brew-
eries, where the shares
moved 3 ahead to 608%p.
Berkeley Group, 1% up at

603%p, BBA Group % ahead
at 344%p and Northern Elec-

tricity were also in favour.

Rees bid raised
Electricity stocks received

a boost after CE Electric of

the US improved its offer for

Northern Electric.

CE raised its cash offer for

the 70 per cent of Northern’s

shares it does not already
own by 20p a share to 650p.

The improved terms

suggested to some analysts
that CE’s offer would now
definitely succeed if there is

no referral to the Monopolies
and Mergers Commission.
Secondly, it suggested that a
decision on referral would be
made sooner rather than
later as CE’s offer lapses an
December 20.

CE said Northern share-
holders would receive a 3L6
per cent premium for their

ordinary shares over the
share price prior to bid spec-

ulation. It added that the
final offer was more favoura-
ble tiwn the agreed bid for

East B/Krilnnric

Northern raided the day a
net 1% higher at 602%p. The
other electricity stocks were
down on the day but per-

formed well in percentage
terms compared with the
broader market. East Mid-
lands eased a penny to 624p
and the remaining indepen-
dents, Southern. Yorkshire,
and London sbed 2, 6 and
12% to 751%P. 757%p and
646%p respectively.

Commercial Union, which
had risen earlier in the week
on the back of a rumoured
link-up with the financial
services arm of BAT Indus-
tries. fell 17 to 660%p.
Dealers said Cazenove, one

of the insurance group’s
joint brokers, had advised
clients to switch out of CU
and buy Royal & Sun Alli-

ance and General Accident
However, any broker advice
was swept aside by the gen-
eral selling. At the close.

Royal was off 17 at 440p and
GenAcc 28% at 706%p. BAT
fen 20 to 451%p despite the
belief of many brokers that

the shares are cheap at cur-

rent levels. Media stocks,

which are among the more
highly rated in the market,
suffered as a result of yester-

day’s general weakness.
The slide in the sector fol-

lowed a hard-hitting note
from NatWest Securities ear-

lier in the week which
suggested the sector's glory

days might be over for a
while. United News & Media
were the biggest sufferers;
falling by 25% to close at

662p, Reed International
failed to recover from Thurs-
day's profits warning and
dropped 11 to I076%p, Pear-

son fell 11% to close on TOOp,

Heatons 6% to 69lp and Mir-
ror Group 4% to 226p.

Low* 3882.7

TntraOay high and low tar week

CHIEF PRICE CHANGES
YESTERDAY

London (Panes)
Rises

BTR 237%+ 7
FabarPrest 330 + 12V4

BATlnds 451% - 20
BTG 2312%- 150
Courts 1092%- 67%
Danka Business 577% - 25
De La Rue 542%- 24
DewhurstA 45% - 7
Faupel Trading 24% - 2%
Fine Art Dev 230 - 15

General Accident 7061?- 28%
Gent (SR) 56K- 4
Gt Universal 625%- 26
Greycoat 156 - 7V4

Haemocefl 4-5
HawtalVUhMng 95-10
Heath (Sarrruafl 140 - 21%
House of Fraser 101 - 10%
Personal No Co 57% - 7%
Prudential 481 - 19%
RJB Miring 485 - 27%
Standard Chartd 663%- 33%
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Rolls Royce won the dubi-

ous honour of being the
worst Footsie performer in a
plummeting market. The
shares lost nearly 5 per cent

of their value as they fell

12% to 238p.
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Serbs give hint of climbdown
Protests force Milosevic rethink on elections dispute

By Laura SiTber in Belgrade

and Lionel Barber in Brussels

Serbia's regime showed signs

of giving ground to the opposi-

tion yesterday after nearly
three weeks of steadily grow-

ing street protests and interna-

tional condemnation.
European Union foreign

ministers, meeting in Brussels,

stepped up their pressure on
Belgrade by refusing to grant
trade concessions which they
have extended to other former
Yugoslav republics.

But Mr Carl Bildt, the inter-

national community's high
representative in Bosnia, told

the EU ministers he could see

"signs of light in the darkness"
in the form of concessions by
the Serbian authorities.

The Supreme Court agreed

yesterday to reconsider its ear-

lier decision to cancel the
opposition’s victory In the Bel-

grade municipal election of
November 17.

But Mr Zoran Djindjic, presi-

dent of the opposition Demo-
cratic party, made clear bis
supporters would continue
mass demonstrations until
local election victories in a
string of Serbian cities were
fully restored. Opposition lead-
ers were pessimistic about the
chances of an early compro-
mise with President Slobodan
Milosevic, noting that the
rGgime bad summoned extra
police to Belgrade in an appar-
ent sign that It had not ruled
out the use of force.

“There will be no compro-
mise. We will not give up until

everything is given back to

us." said Mr DJincUlc, who has
been elected as the first non-

communist mayor of Belgrade

since the second world war.
Western diplomats in Bel-

grade said Mr Milosevic bad
signalled to them his keenness

to make a gesture that would
stem the street demonstra-
tions. which have attracted
crowds of up to 100,000.

The president’s power base
showed further signs of erod-
ing yesterday when Mr Alek-
sandar Tijanic, the informa-
tion minister, resigned over
state media censorship.

The republic of Montenegro,
until now Serbia's loyal part-

ner in the romp state of Yugo-
slavia, denounced as "abso-
lutely undemocratic” the
behaviour of Mr Milosevic in
seeking to reverse local elec-

tion results. But the Serbian
leader, who rose to power on a
nationalist platform in 1987

and later backed the Serb
rebellions in Croatia and Bos-

nia. remained in control of the

main levers of power, includ-

ing the police and most media.
Mr Bildt described as “signif-

icant” Hw far»t that the mflirna

had drawn back from com-
pletely suppressing Belgrade’s

independent wwtiw.
Meanwhile, the EU's Irish

presidency prepared a strongly

worded statement which called

cm the Serb president to abide
by the election results and
stop censoring the marffa

Mr Klaus Yiwtpi, German
foreign minister, said Mr Mil-

osevic “is no longer Serbia,”

adding: "We can manage with-

out him."

Oil groups agree deal for

Caspian pipeline project
By duystia Freeland
in Moscow and
Sander Thoenes in Almaty

Nine oil and gas companies
and three governments yester-

day signed a long-awaited deal

to go ahead with a $2bn export

pipeline lintring Kazakhstan's
oilfields to world markets.

The agreement brings com-
panies, including Chevron, the

US multinational, and Lukoil.

Russia's most powerful oil con-

cern, into the Caspian pipeline

project hi exchange for a 50
per cent equity interest, they
pledged to finance construc-
tion of the L500km pipeline.

"This is a momentous occa-

sion." said Mr Jeet Bindra,
Chevron's senior vice-presi-

dent for pipelines and trans-

portation. “We have agreed to

build a pipeline that will

unlock the reserves of the Cas-

pian region."

The restructuring deal,

which paves the way for a
share acquisition expected to

take place by early February.

is an important milestone in

the often turbulent evolution
of the Caspian Pipeline Con-
sortium.

The consortium was founded
in 1992 by the governments of
Russia. Kazakhstan and Oman,
but Chevron, the pipeline's
main potential client, refused
to join unless Oman cut its

stake to reflect its limited
investment
Participants hope yester-

day's agreement, the result of
seven months of negotiations,

will clear the way for construc-

tion to begin next year, allow-

ing the pipeline to be com-
pleted in 1999.

But until the last minute,
the agreement appeared mired
in the disputes which are an
unavoidable part of doing busi-

ness in the former Soviet
Union.
The signing ceremony itself

was delayed far a few hours,

when Russian government offi-

cials decided they needed the
final personal approval of Mr
Victor Chernomyrdin, the Rus-

sian prime minister, for the
deal.

One of the most contentious

issues, yet to be resolved, has
been the role of Transneft, the

Russian pipeline operator
which has been pngwing for an
equity stake in the consor-
tium.
Chevron officials said that if

Transneft was given a stake
they would insist the Russian
company was excluded from
voting on some issues because

of the conflict of interest it

would face as an operator and
stake-holder.

The equity interest in the
Caspian Pipeline Consortium
will be allocated as follows:

Russia, 24 per cent: Kazakh-
stan. 19 per emit; Oman, 7 per
cent; Chevron, 15 per cent;

Lukoil, 12J5 per cent; Rosneft-

Shell, 7.5 per cent; Mobil, 7.5

per cent; Agip, 2 per cent; Brit-

ish Gas, 2 per cent; Kazak
Munaigas, 1.75 per cent; and
Oryx, L75 per cent

Bolivia industry sale, Page 8

NTT world expansion
Continued from Page 1

high of Y861.000 before clos-

ing unchanged at Y845.000.
The Nikkei 225 index plunged
nearly 3J2 pm* cent
“The fact that they finally

reached an agreement is good
news because it removes a
large regulatory overhang
[from the shares]," said Mr
Eric Gan, equity analyst at

Salomon Brothers in Tokyo.
Mr Junichiro Miyazu, NTT

president was confident his

company would be highly
competitive internationally.
The restructuring comes 14

years after the government
first called for the break-up of

the telecoms group, initially

resisted by NTT, and nine
years after the privatisation of

NTT. It eventually agreed to

the break-up in return for
being allowed to form a hold-

ing company to keep top man-
agement and research and
development under one roof.

The deal Is expected to make
NTT an attractive partner for

foreign service providers,
stimulate competition - NTT
has a near-monopoly of local

calls in Japan - and prompt
mergers or alliances among
the country’s three indepen-
dent international telephone
companies.
NTT’s entry into the inter-

national market will put pres-

sure on KDD, IDC and ITJ -
Japan's International service
providers - to join forces or
seek alliances with other car-

riers. None is large enough to

Junichiro Miyazu: confident
NTT will he competitive

compete effectively against
global giants such as AT&T or
British TalwwnnwmtwHnnc
The break-up is expected to

stimulate greater cost-cutting
which could lead to lower
domestic phone charges.

Major put

at risk
Continued from Page 1

arithmetic would mean the
government must surrender
the automatic majority it

enjoys on all Commons com-
mittees, inchiding the one con-

sidering the Finance Bill,

which implements the Budget
Mr John Prescott, Labour’s

deputy leader, said there was
unlikely to be an immediate
vote of confidence in the gov-

ernment because Labour could

not rely cm the support of all

the minority parties.

“You can rest assured we
will take the first opportunity

to get rid of this government,”
he said.

Sir John Gorst said he felt

health ministers had reneged
on a deal to retain a full-time

casualty unit at the hospital
and that the remaining facility

would he inadequate.

“I am today withdrawing my
co-operation from the govern-

ment and »ban not treat the
whip (party manager] as either

a summons to attend the
House of Commons, or as plac-

ing hw under flm obligation to

vote as advised," he said.

Frantic day
Continued from Page 1

rate than was achieved in the

first half of 1996.

The Dow’s revival allowed

European markets to rebound.

Frankfort finished 2.1 per cent
Iowa-, Paris lost 22 per cent
and Amsterdam L9 per nwit

hi London, the Footsie closed

with a loss of 88.2 points at

3363.
Analysts said the markets

may have read too much into

Mr Greenspan’s remarks.
US commentators viewed

the equity sell-off as healthy
given that the Dow had rallied

more than 900 points since

August One said that in earn-

ing weeks ttm market should
consolidate before resuming
its upward trend.

FT WEATHER GUIDE

Europe today
Ireland, Scotland and south-

west Norway will have some
rain. The northern North Sea
will have gale-force

southerly winds. Sardinia

and most of the French

mountains wHI have rain and
snow above 1,600 metres.

Spain and Portugal will have
cool and unsettled

conditions. Mast central and
eastern parts of Europe will

be calm with cloud and
isolated outbreaks of drizzle

or snow.

Five-day forecast

An area from central Europe
to the Low countries will be
calm and cloudy. Northam
Ireland wHI be cloudy while

southern areas will have

some sunny periods. Central

and northern Italy win have

some rain. Extreme south-

eastern parts of Europe will

be sunny and cod.

TODAY’STEMPERATURES Sftvdfwi Bt 12 GMT. Temperatufmmaidmjm for day. Forecasts by Atetao Consult of the Netherlands

Maximum Beijing sin 3 Cottas Mr 28 Faro shower 12 Madrid doudy 7 Rangoon Mr 31
Celsius Belfast rate 9 Cardiff Mr 5 Frankfurt doudy 5 Mdorea shower 14 Reykjavik Mr -2

Abu Dhabi sun 26 Belgrade cloudy 3 Casablanca rain 15 Genova daudy 5 Mafia doudy 20 Rto doudy 28
(air 17Accra far 30 Berin cloudy 3 Chicago cloudy 2 Strata- rain 12 Manchester doudy 5 Rome

Algiers shower 16 Bermuda fair 22 Cologne tos 7 Glasgow
Hamburg

Mn 8 Manila doudy 30 S. Fraco doudy 16
Amsterdam cloudy 5 Bogota fair 21 Dakar Mr 27 doudy 4

doudy 3
Melbourne doudy IB Seoul sun 4

Athens art 15 Bombay fair 32 rtnfaK sin 22 hoMnW Mexico City doudy 24 Singapore rain 31

Atlanta cloudy 18 Brussels fog 6 DsW Mr 23 Hong Kong Mr 22 Maml thund 20 Stockholm Mr 1

B. Aires cloudy 23 Budapest cloudy 2 Dubai on 28 Honolulu Mr 27 Man fag 9 Strasbourg doudy 3
BJiam Mr 4 CJtagen Mr 3 Dublin dm 8 btortaJ ckwdy 11 Montreal snow 0 Sydney

Tangier
rski 23

Bangkok Mr 35 Cairo fair 20 Dubrovnik Mr 15 Jakarta doudy 32 Moscow doudy 0 rain 13

Barcelona rain 14 Cape Town sun 25 Ednburgh cloudy 8 Jersey
Karachi

doudy 10
SU1 27

Munich
Nabob! thund 28

TelAvtv

Tokyo
shower 20
doudy 12

We wish you a pleasant flight.
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L Angeles
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shower 21
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cloudy 9
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2
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cloudy 1
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Toronto
Vancouver
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Vienna
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Washington
WdEngton

snow 0
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cloudy s
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cloudy 1
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cloudy IS
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THE LEX COLUMN

Greenspeak
Financial markets gave the game
away yesterday. It is far from clear

that Mr Alan Greenspan’s reference

to their “irrational exuberance" was
anything mare than a typically del-

phic utterance- But the global

sell-off he precipitated reveals a
deep-seated fear that the extended
bun run on Wall Street is living on
borrowed time. Given that US share
prices look stretched on most mea-
sures, this is hardly surprising.

Ironically, although the weaker-
than-expected US labour report pre-

vented a full-scale rout, the same
report holds within it the seeds of a
possible future correction. Short
term, it provides the Federal
Reserve with an excuse to delay a
decision on interest rates until it

sees the strength of consumer
spending over Christmas and
whether Congress tightens fiscal

policy. Longer term, however, the

rising wage pressures revealed in

the report spell trouble for Wall
Street Higher wages will eventu-
ally Show up either in increased
inflation or shrinking profits. Given
the difficulty producers have had In

passing on price rises, the latter

seems more likely. In that case,

bonds look a better investment than
equities.

If Wall Street has dealt for now
with its jitters, the same may not be
true for the City. Not only is there
next week’s monetary meeting,
which could bring a rise in Interest

rates, but the febrile condition of

the Tory party, now without a
majority and faced with a further

by-election, will test Investors’

nerves.

FTSE Eurotrack 200:
1333.5 (-41 .3 )
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for barely-profitable short-haul

routes instead. With' luck, they

should even be able to seR them far

handsome prices.

What should investors conclude?

That the biggest potential road-

block to the alliance has been
removed at an affordable price. The
marriage does still face plenty of

other potential obstacles: in particu-

lar, a new US-UK treaty has to be
negotiated. But although the UK
government proposals will not
silence American's US rivals, they

should provide enough incentive far

the US government to do a deaL BA
shares, depressed by yesterday's

general m&16e and factoring ' in

hardly anything for the alliance's

potential benefits, look ah excellent

bet

though, will NTT exploit this oppor-

tunity? Building its own interna-

tional network would take too

much time, putting it further

behind in a race where it has
already started late. On the other

hand, there Is not much to buy. at

least in the important US market:

both MCI and Sprint have already

been snapped up, while AT&T is

presumably too big even for NTT.
The most likely strategy is there-

fore to form alliances. With Its 60m
Japanese customers, NTT would
certainly be a catch. It is hardly
surprising BT has been wooing it

for nearly a decade. Beefed up with

the MCI acquisition, BT will be a
handsome suitor. Bud, with AT&T
and Deutsche Telekom/France Tele-

com also in the game, NTT will be
able to pick its groom.

NTT BA/American
So, after 14 years of wrangling,

Japan’s largest company is to he
broken up - scat of. In fact, Japan's
ministry of posts trad telecommuni-
cations, which Mura pushing far

Nippon Telegraph and Telephone to

be split up to promote competition,

has bad to swallow a compromise.
The group will be broken info one
long-distance and two regional busi-

nesses; but all three will be owned
by a single holding company.
Enhanced transparency should
make it easier for rivals to gain

access to NTT’s network on fair

terms, but not as easy as &
rlewn break-up.

In exchange far agreeing such a
quasi-split, NTT has gained an
important prize: access to the inter-

national market Hence yesterday's

rise in its shares, despite generally
terrible market conditions. How.

For all its threatening rhetoric,

Britain has in effect given its green
light to BA’s planned alliance with
American Airlines. Fortunately, the
proposals Should also do a reason-

able job of constraining the deal’s

anti-competitive implications.

The number of Heathrow slots

allocated to transatlantic flights

would be increased fay 23 per cent,

with all the increase going to com-
petitors. And in a particularly

piquant touch, BA would have to

allow rivals into its air miles

scheme.
That said, BA is right not to kick

up Trainii of a fuss. BA and Ameri-
can would be grvfog lip wily arnrmri

5 per cent of their Heathrow slots.

And crucially, there is no require-

ment that they should give up slots

used for transatlantic flights; they
could easily hand over slots used

BTR
BTR’s lone stand against a col-

lapsing FTSE 100 Index was less a
vote of confidence In its trading

statement than a collective sigh of

relief that there was nothing worse.

The conglomerate has underper-

formed the market by almost 35 per

cent in the past year, despite the

arrival of a new management team
and strategy.

Yesterday's statement gave little

evidence of any momentum other

than the. usual seasonal bias

towards second-half profits. But it

suggested the worst is over.

BTR’s challenge is achieving

sales growth from Its reduced port-

folio of businesses without giving

away much of its already impres-

sive 20 per cent profit margins. This

will take time. But the £S49m
restructuring programme is on tar-

get and the £100m spent this year

should bolster 1997 profits. Further-

more, the automotive systems divi-

sion, which has been the biggest

problem area for the group this

year, is already showing signs of

recovery.

The management should not need

to do much to gain a renting. BTR
shares are trading at a prospective

prlce/eamings ratio more than 20

per cent below the market average.

Yet profits are predicted to grow at

an average rate next year, and the

shares offer exposure to emerging
markets and a number of high qual-

ity engineering businesses. The
group recently set out a corporate

vision far 2000 and investors are

clearly concerned that it will take
that fang to resolve its problems. If

BTR can show real evidence to the

contrary, its shares should be in for

a significant rally.
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Please send information aboutJyske Bank
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In 0 English 0 German 0 Danish

Nome

Jyske Bank Private Banking gntemrtlonel).

VtetBfrroode9, DK-J780 Copenhagen V, Denmark.

TeL: *45 33/8 78 01, Fax: +453378/811.
Internet: http;//www.Jysto-Bankdk/PR
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